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Kidnap victim freed

for £2m ransom
Kidnapped Arab millionaire
JU nhammed Sadlq al-Tajir
was found In a sonth London
street chained to a bedstead
yesterday, after a S3m
(£2.1 ra) ransom was paid.

He was kidnapped 12 days
apo outside his Knights-
hridpe home and chained to a
bed to a house In West
Norwood. Police imposed a
sews blackout.

A ransom of £50m was first
demanded, but this was
reduced to $3m and paid in
Beirut by his family, through

WORLD HEWS

Aden battles

continue
Tank battles continued yester-
day in Aden amid reports that
talks -between the South Yemen
Government and rebel forces

had broken down.
Several countries, including

Britain and the Soviet Union,
have decided to evacuate their
nationals, which is likely to
prove hazardous. There are

about 50 Britons in Aden.
Page 2

Gunmen hold Spaniards
Three Spanish embassy officials

were kidnapped by Beirut gun-

men, hours after Spain estab-

lished diplomatic relations with

Israel. Page 2

Channel tunnel hopes
The Channel Tunnel Group-
France Manche rail tunnel
scheme appeared to have taken

the lead in the competition to

build a fixed Channel link.

Back Page

Lesotho fighting denied

Lesotho denied a South Afriran

radio report that fighting had
broken nut in its capital,

Maseru. Security, Page 2

Uganda violence flares

Heavy fighting erupted in

licamla between government
ironps and the rebel National

Resistance Army, a month
after a ceasefire agreement.

Tagc 2

Law reform pledge
Consumer reaction to proposals

lor radical reform of the legal

profession will be taken

seriously, the Law Society said.

Page 4

Sell land, councils told

Sixteen English local authori-

ties were told to dispose of 125

acres or their unused or under-

used land. Page 5

El A! suspends flights

El A

l

Israeli airline is to

suspend HighIs to Manchester

after a disagreement with the

Transport Department over

new security arrangements.

Algerian change backed
Revisions to Algeria's constitu-

tion, putting greater emphasis

on private enterprise and

Islam, were supported by 98.37

per cent of the population in a

referendum.

Banks double rewards
Banks arc doubling to £10,000

their reward for help in

convicting bank robbers.

High and dry
The US space shuttle

Columbia's landing was post-

poned for a second day because

of rain at Cape CanavcraL

Football ban eased
Belgium eased its ban on
British soccer teams, imposed
after thu European Cup final

riot, to Sllow amateur clubs in.

Woman bites dog
The Kennel Cluh censured dog-

brerdcr Natalka Czartoryskn for

biting her dog after it lunsen

at a passer-by at the Welsh

Kennel Club show. She said

she had only yelled “rude

things” in its ear in Turkish.

an intermediary known as
“Mr X.” JHr Sadiq aJ-Tajir
was left to free kimbclf.

His brother, Mohammed
Mabdi af-Tajir, is fhe United
Arab Emirates ambassador to
London. A former customs
official, he is repnted to he
one of the world’s richest
men.
He said he had opposed

spying the ransom but was
overruled by his family.

Police, who tracked “Mr
X" through Europe, said they
suspected an Arab gang.

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Plessey fails

in US move
A US judge has decisively re-
jected an attempt by the ’elec-
tronics group Plessey to use the
American courts in its defence
against a £l22bn bid from its
fellow British concern, the Gen-
eral Electric Company.

Plessey bad argued that the
GEC offer was open to its US
shareholders and had sought an
injunction requiring GEC to
conform to US securities laws.
Back Page

FT ORDINARY Share . Influx
closed 5.5 up at 1.118.7 as stock
market uncertainty over
interest rates gave way to a

more relaxed mood. Twe index,
which fell mv rly 25 points
over the week’s 'first \tjro

sessions, ended it l.L lower
overall. Page 12

G5 ministers, meeting In
London this weekend, have
been urged by hanks and metal
brokers to press the Inter-

national Tin Council to honour
its debts. Page 3

DOLLAR was. given a strong
hase by news of a 17.5 per cent
increase in US house building
starts in December but trading
was lacklustre ahead of the G5
meeting. The currency’s index
was unchanged at 125.9. Page II

INFLATION rale in the UK
edged up lo an annual 5.7 per
cent last month from 5.5 per
cent- in November. The Govern-
ment called it a “temporary
blip.” Back Page

ELECTRONIC Rentals Group,
video rental and Visionbire
tel/vi sion concern which
recently acquired Telefusion, is

to close 100 shops and cut up
to 1.000 jobs. Back Page

CITICORP of the US entered

the UK life assurance market
through the acquisition of

British National Life Assurance
from Armco. Back Page

METAL BOX, packaging com-
pany. is to cut 421 jobs at its

cnn'coniponents plant in Neatli,

South Wales. Page 3

ACAS talks have been arranged

in an attempt to avert a planned
strike by hospital maintenance
workers. Page 5

SWAN HUNTER’S manage-
ment has bought the rppneside

warship yard from state-owned

British Shipbuilders for £5m.

Page 3

IBM reported a 22 per cent rise

in fourth quarter net income to

$2.6Shn (£1.9bn). The result is

further evidence of an upturn

in the US computer industry.

Page 9
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UNCHTIME RATES

Fcd Funds 73%
3-month Treasury Bills:

yield: 7.31%
Long Rand: WU"*

virld: 9.39%

LONDON MONEY
y-monih interbank:

closing rate: 12 (same)i

3-month eligible bUIs:

buying rate 12*“% (12 17-64ths)

STOCK INDICES

GOLD
Neu- York: Coinox Feb latest

London! S353.5 (^62)
Chial prl*» changes

FT Ord 1.118.7 ( + 5.5)

FT-A AM Share 676.38 f+D.2%7
FT-SE 100 1.396.0 (+15)
FT-A long gilt yield index:

High coupon 30-67 (10.64)
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Small voices heard between the thundering notes
THEY WERE talking of £75m
rescue deals at- the Westland
shareholders' extraordinary
general meeting yesterday
but Mrs Annie Constance
Palmer was at the Royal
Albert Hall for the sole pur-

pose of putting in her two-
penn’orth, writes Fiona
Thompson.

Mrs Palmer, 80, left her
home in Leigh, Lancs, before
Thursday morning's post to
catch a train to London,
staying overnight at the
Regent Palace Hotel so as not
to be late for the “historic
meeting.”

The hall, more familiar
with the swelling notes of the
organ, thundering out the

Women’s Institute hymn.
Jersusalem, yesterday heant
the still, small voice—and
vote—of the little investor,

too.

Mr John Banks, a Lincoln-
shire farmer, who bought bis

1,025 shares in 1936, came
because he wanted “to listen

to both sides.” Besides, he
said, “1 took the last of my
sugar beet to the factory in
Spalding last week.” It was
the authentic voice of the
green and pleansant land.

Westland, which had
'arranged catering for 3,000.
changed the veDue from the
Connaught Rooms in central
London for fear not all

those wishing to attend would
get in.

In the event, says West-
land, only 470 shareholders

or proxies attended, barely

more than a fifth of the hall's

capacity.

The fate of surplus sand-

wiches and Danish pastries is

unknown.
More than 200 workers

from Westland's factories at

Yeovil, Weston-super-Mare
and the Isle nf Wight—all in
favour of the Sikorsky-Fiat
rescue plan— met arriving
shareholders with placards.
* Yon invest your money, we
invest our livelihoods,” the
said. “ Heseltine. Where
were you in May ’85? "

Sir John Cuckney. West-
land chairman, putting his

board's casein favour
.
of the

Sikorsky package, opened pro-
ceedings promptly at
10.30am. Twenty minutes into
his opening speech his voice
showed sign? of giving out.

France came to the rescue in

the form of Perrier water.

Shareholders wishing to
speak went to one of 17 micro-
phones; 30 did so. A few
asked rather rambling, con-

fused questions; others more
versed, obviously had as their
favourite bedside reading,
Jane’s All the World’s Air.
crafL

Some speakers, most
vehemently a Mr Starling
from Havant. Hants, a small
shareholder for 25 years, com-
plained of Westland's heavy-

bandedness In telephoning
shareholders at home wanting
to know why their proxy votes

had not been received.

Sir John was firm. He said

it was right that the com-
pany should encourage share-

holders to vote when its

position was perilous.

Applause from the floor sup-
ported him.

Sir John, standing at a
lectern in the centre of the
top table, was flanked by his

six fellow directors and a
second string of 17 financial
nod legal advisers.

Sic John Treacher. West-
land deputy chairman, had
problems with his microphone
and twice had. to ask the

Continued on Back Page

Westland ballot on
Sikorsky falls short

Lygo explains

Brittan meeting
BY LIONEL BARBER AND BRIDGET BLOOM

THE BOARD of Westland, the
British helicopter manufacturer,
failed to win the necessary 75
per cent majority yesterday for
its favoured solution of a link
with Sikorsky, the US helicopter;

company, and Fiat of Italy.

At the end of a tense extra-
ordinary general meeting held
in the Royal Albert Hall. Lon-
don, Sir John Cuckney, the
Westland chairman, announced
that 65.2 per cent of voting
shareholders had backed the
Sikorsky-Fiat rescue plan,
almost 10 percentage points
short of the majority needed.

Sir John immediately
appealed to the four-nation

European aerospace consortium
to withdraw its rival proposal.
Sir John said he would also hold
discussions with the company's
advisers and bankers in an
effort to come up with a pro-
posal requiring only a simple
majority.

Sir John said he hoped the
European consortium would do
the honourable thing and with-
draw. “ I hope they accept the

democratic verdict of the ballot
box."
He said the company might

face “ the appalling prospect of

a stalemate, unless the consor-

tium allowed its proposals to
-lapse.

Mr David Horne, managing
director of Lloyds merchant
bank, advising the European
consortium, appeared taken
aback by Sir John’s call. He
said the consortium members
would have to consult on their

next move.
Representatives of Agusta

and Aerospatiale, respectively
the Italian and French com-
panies involved, said any formal
reaction from the consortium
was unlikely before early next
week.

There was no immediate reac-

tion from British Aerospace.
The company made clear, how-
ever, it £as still very much in
the consortium.
Mr BiD Paul, president of

Sikorsky and a vice-president of
its parent United Technologies,
said he was undaunted by the

vote. He would return to the
US while the Westland board
examined contingency plans, he
said.

The inconclusive result yes-

terday was claimed as some-
thing of a victory by both sides,

but it is probable that neither
will find it easy to break the
deadlock.

Sir John said fhe vote had
provided “a convincing majo-
rity” which, given the over-
whelming support for the
Sikorsky-Fiat solution from the
workforce, gave the board great
encouragement.

However, on an 85 per cent
poll, the Westland board was
wel short of its required majo-
rity and would have only tbe
barest simple majority had ft

not been for the support of
Hanson Trust, the UK industrial,

conglomerate, which bought 15
per cent of Westland’s shares
well above the market price

this week.
Any attempt by the Euro*

peans to capitalise on their

Continued on Back Page
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Social Security Bill fails

to show impact of changes
BY ROBIN PAULEY AND ERIC SHORT

THE GOVERNMENT'S Social
Security Bill published yester-

day outlines radical changes to
benefits and pensions while pro-
viding no information about the
impact on individuals.

Mr Norman Fowler, Social

Services Secretary, presented
the bill to parliament together
with a report by Mr Edward
Johnston, the Government
Actuary.
This gives a wealth of detail

about the effect of pension
changes on the National In-

surance Fund, leaving little

room for any future criticism

about lack of information in

this respect Nowhere is it pos-

sible however, to see the result

of the changes on the millions

of people affected.

The reforms to pensions and
social security proposed

1

in the
bill mirror those outlined in
December’s white paper. Vir-

tually no specific detail has
been added.
The key proposals on pen-

sions will be to modify the

State Earnings Related Pension
Scheme .(Serps) and reduce its

cost together with the introduc-
tion of • personal pension
schemes for all employees who
want them.
The lack of detail about both

these plans and the way the
new social security system will

work leaves the Government
free to implement the system
through regulations which need
not be announced until after the

bill is on the statute book.
The Government is likely to

come under great pressure in

the Commons and the Lords,
over presenting such a general
and open-ended bill on so con-

troversial an issue.

The pension changes will

result in much lower pensions
from Serps. particularly for
employees with broken career

patterns.
Employees are instead being

encouraged to make their own
provision through personal or
employers' schemes, with the
incentive of an extra 2 per
cent rebate on NI contributions
for five years in addition to the
full rebate, likely to be 5.75

per cent.

Mr Fowler yesterday con-

firmed his commitment to

applying the rebate to all

employees and to introducing
the 2 per cent incentive.

On the social security side,

supplementary benefit will be

abolished and replaced with a

simpler income support. Family

income support will be replaced

with a family credit system

and the thrust of the changes
will be to direct more money
to poor families with children

whether or not the parents

have jobs.

All householders will have
to pay at least 20 per cent of

their own rates, housing
benefit will be cut by £450m
and special payments and
emergency payments will be
abolished and replaced by a

social fund from which pay-

ments or grants may be made
at a DHSS officer’s discretion

with no right of appeal.
All the main social security

changes will take effect from
April 1988. a year later than
originally planned.
Details, Page 5.

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

SIR RAYMOND LYGO. chief
executive of British Aerospace,
yesterday said he might have
been mistaken in his accusation
that Mr Leon Brittan. Trade and
Industry Secretary, had applied
pressure on his company at a
meeting last week, to withdraw
from the European consortium
which is seeking to rescue West-
land. He said there had been
“an unfortunate misunderstand-
ing."

Sir Raymond's retraction
immediately appeared to repre-

sent a boost to Mr Brittan's

position, and a setback for Mr
Michael Heseltine, the former
defence secretary. What was
said at the meeting, has been a
central issue in the political

debate over Westland and
earlier this week raised ques-
tions about Mr Brittan's future
as Trade and Industry Secre-

tary.

Mr Brittan had already won
a breathing space after Wednes-
day’s Commons debate, so yes-

terday’s move might give the

Government the chance to win
back the political initiative

after 10 days of battering.

However. British Aerospace
late said Sir Raymond’s letter

to Mr Brittan yesterday was not

a climbdown.
“We do not .regard it as a

climbdown or a retraction. It

is a genuine attempt to try to

demonstrate why such a funda-
mental disagreement arose as

to. what was said at that

meeting."
It is understood the company

had had discussions with DTI
officials about a form of words
for a letter which would satisfy

both sides. It then became con-

cerned that the letter was being
interpreted as a withdrawal on
Sir Raymond's part.

It said there had been no
pressure on Sir Raymond to

write the letter. He had wanted
to take the heat out of the

situation—“ but not at the cost

of everyone saying: * Lygo is

retracting’." The letter was
meant as an “act of states-

manship."
Mr Heseltine has been losing

political momentum in the past
two days despite yesterday's
outcome of the Westland share-
holders’ meeting.

lie had made much of Sir
Raymond's remarks and claimed
that Mr Brittan was not being
even-handed between the rival
options for Westland, as the
Cabinet had agreed the Govern-
ment should be, but had sup-
ported the Sikorsky/Fiat pack-
age favoured by the .Westland
board.

Sir Raymond had- claimed that
Mr Brittan had told him that
BAc’s involvement was against
the national interest, and that it

should withdraw from the con-
sortium.
However, in an exchange of

letters with Mr Brittan, which
seemed intended to end the dis-

pute over the meeting, Sir Ray-
mond said: “If indeed you said

only that it was in the national
interest that the present un-
certainty over Westland's future
be ended as soon as possible
and not. as I previously under-
stood you to say, that the con-
tinuing campaign on behalf of
the European consortium was
against the national interest. I

would accept that.”
Sir Raymond conceded that

an "unfortunate misunderstand-
ing" may have arisen over the
term withdraw and Mr Brittan

had intended to say that in view
of BAe's wider interests Sir
Raymond should personally

withdraw, in the sense of lower-
ing his profile as spokesman
for th consortium.

Opposition leaders believe
that, whatever the exact word?
used at the meeting, the
general impression given was
still one of pressure by Mr
Brittan for BAc's withdrawal,
and that on other occasions Mr
Brittan had been one-sided

against the European con-
sortium.

Lygo-Brittan letters. Page 5;

Man in the news. Page 6.
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Hurd go-ahead for DBS likely
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

THE GOVERNMENT is likely to

give the go-ahead for the Inde-

pendent- Broadcasting Authority

to advertise the franchise for a
British direct broadcasting by
satellite (DBS) project An
announcement is expected from
Mr Douglas Hurd, the Homo
Secretary, before the end of

February.
The project to beam new

television channels from high-

powered satellites to small re-

ceiving dishes in individual

homes seemed stillborn last year

when Britain's broadcasters de-

cided not to go ahead.

It has been revived by an IBA
report to Mr Hurd last week
expressing cautious optimism

that DBS could be made to

work. Up to three channels of

DBS may be offered by the IBA
when the chedules in the 1984

Cable and Satellite Broadcast-

ing Act are brought into effect.

An important new factor is a

favourable assessment of DBS
potential by a team led by Mr
John Jackson, chairman of Cell-

tech. the British biotechnology

company. Mr Jackson, who is

a member of the British Tech-
nology Group, the holding com-
pany for Government invest-

ments in new technology, has a
reputation for turning new tech-

nologies into businesses.

He believes that a £200m pro-

ject offering three new tele-

vision channels to viewers on a

subscription basis can be finan-

ced and launched by 1989.

Mr Jackson, who has consider-

able experience, of both tele-

vision and consumer electronics,

believes high quality pictures

and programmes could attract

15 per cent of the population

within seven years of starting.

The aim would be to set up a

small company backed by insti-

tutional finance to provide the

technology and put programme
provision out to separate ten-

der. A merchant bank is said

to be confident that institutional

finance could be raised.

Mr Jackson . carried out the

work in association with Brit-

sat, a company backed by
Ferranti, which hopes to pro-

vide the satellites for British

DBS.
There have been talks with

both the Trade and Industry

Department and the Home
Office. The Government is

keen that DBS should go ahead

to give a boost to the consumer
electronics and rental industries

and to provide more pro-

gramme channels to stimulate

cable television.
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The Ideal Climate
ForInvestment Growth.

The outlook for investment in Europe

has never been brighter as shown by the

fact that, daring 1985, the stockmarkets of

Italy, Germany, Switzerland and Prance rose

by98%, 74%, 57%and 36! o respectively.

Since the launch ofFidelity European.

Ihist in November 1985, investors have

started to capitalise on ourknowledge and

expertiseofEuropean slockmarkeis. Cher

£25 million has already been invested

and the value of those investments has

grown by over 10% in just two months

(15tli January,1986 offerto bid).

~~
PROFITFROMFIDELITY'S
EUROPEAN EXPERTISE

fidelity have over10 years of experience

inEuropeaninvestment, actingfor leading

US and UK pension funds, for whom on

the spot research is vital.

The Trust invests in a range oE

European companies and countries, and
our European investment team, actively

seek out fresh, investment opportunities

as they occur.

Js’OWJSTHETIMETOINVEST
INEUROPE

Tlie weight «»£ money movin'! into

European slockmarkets over recent

inonLhs, the increased interest .shown l»y

both private clients and institutions, and
the increasing strength ofmanyEuropean
economies all indicate that now is the

limetoinvestinEurope.

So invest in Europe today by tele-

phoningour investment advisers between
10.00 a.m. and 1.00 p.m., or between*

9.50 am. and5.30 p.m.Monday to Friday.

| CALLFREE0800414161 Fidelity
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OVERSEAS NEWS

S. Yemen tank

battles rage as

peace bid fails
BY KATHLEEN EVANS IN DUBAI

TANK BATTLES again raged
in the streets of Aden, the
capital' of South Yemen, yester-
day reports that reconciliation
talks at the Soviet embassy be-
tween the government and rebel
forces had broken down.
A number of foreign embas-

sies, including the Soviet mis-
sion, have decided to evacuate
fheir nationals. Unconfirmed
reports suggested that some
staff of the Soviet embassy had
already left Aden and were now
qffering assistance to other
countries.
The British, French and West

German governments were
among those which said yester-

day they were seeking ways of
bringing their nationals out of
the country.
\ There are estimated to be
some 4040 British residents in

Aden. However, with fighting

continuing for the fifth day in

the Khormaksar area of the
Capital where many embassies
are situated, the task of bring-

ing expatriates to safety is

proving extremely hazardous.

The Soviet Union had been
trying for two days to find some
compromise between the Gov-
ernment beaded by President
Ali Nasser Mohammed and the
rebel forces who are said to be
hard-line Marxists opposed to
the regime*
The Soviet conciliation efforts

have been complicated by the
spread of the conflict to rural

areas outside the capital. There
were again reports yesterday of
sharp tribal differences develop-
ing, with some tribesmen head-
ing for Aden to join the fight-

ing.

Mr Mo'men Bahadoun Farah.
the Foreign Minister of
Djibouti, which has been asked
by Moscow to assist in the
evacuation, said yesterday that
he believed the situation in

South Yemen wa$ deteriorating.

However, the South Yemeni
Health Minister, Mr Abdullah
Bakir. who crossed the border
to North Yemen on Thursday
night, claimed that government
forces were now mopping up the
last pockets of rebel resistance.

S. Africa, Lesotho meet

on closer security links
BY TOMf ROBINSON IN JOHANNESBURG

SENIOR POLITICAL and
security officials from South
Africa and Lesotho met in

Pretoria yesterday to hammer
out terms of closer co-operation

on security issues aimed at pre-

venting African National Con-

gress (ANC) guerrillas and
activists from using Lesotho
territory.

At the end of the day-long

talks, the two sides issued a

statement which “ recognised

an urgent need to normalise
the situation, between the two
countries.

”

The two sides will now sub-

mit their recommendations to

their respective governments
and “the modalities for nor-

malising the situation ” will be
worked out in consultation.

Meanwhile, South African
security forces kept up their

checks on vehicles at border

crossings, yesterday, although
the de facto economic
blockade, in operation for the
past two weeks, was partially
lifted when a goods train was
allowed through.
Lesotho receives most of its

oil and other essential needs
either by road or rail from
South Africa, and tbe blockade
was introduced to force
Lesotho to sign a security
treaty with South Africa.

In Port Elizabeth, a court
found a black youth, Mr Zamile
Mazantsana, guilty of terrorism
and the possession of Soviet-

made hand-grenades.
He admitted having received

weapons training in Lesotho in

June, 1985, and of bringing
eight grenades into South
Africa on his return. Sentence
was postponed for evidence in
mitigation.

Moscow’s cultural offensive draws first blood
BY REGINALD DALE. US B»TOR IN WASHINGTON

MOSCOW’S CULTURAL, offen-
sive against “anti-Soviet hys-
teria” in the American film
industry has drawn its first

blood, though not quite in the
way that was probably intended.

Soviet efforts to stop the pro-
duction of a controversial TV
series, Amerika, depicting tbe

I
miseries of life in the US after
a Soviet takeover, have caused
a public outcry over Kremlin
censorship of American TV
screens and deeply embarrassed
the American Broadcasting
Corporation (ABC), the
country's third largest TV net-
work.
ABC has now postponed pro-

duction of the series, which was
to paint a drab picture of
Soviet-occupied America, show-
ing long food lines, drug and
alcohol abuse and general hope-
lessness, 10 years after a blood-
less takeover by KGB agents.
ABC, however, has not

received plaudits for abandon-

ing an antl-COinznunist project
in the new post-summit “spirit
of Geneva,” as Moscow might
have hoped.
On the contrary, the network

has been deluged with criticism
by the Reagan Administration
and other commentators, includ-
ing the New York Times, for
seeming to yield to Soviet
pressure.

ABC’s wound is to a large
extent self-inflicted: ; There
were many reasons for post-
poning the series.

Originally planned as a 16-

hour series for next year’s
prime time season, at a cost of
540m (£28m) Amerika was
running way over budget. It

had already been pared down
to 12 hours to save money.
Announcing the postpone-

ment, ABC juted financial con-
siderations as the main reason.
In an apparently unguarded
moment, however, a senior

network executive then made
the crucial admission' that

Soviet threats to ABC “ wall be
part of the consideration
whether or not to go ahead with
the project.”

.

This occurred after ABC's
Moscow bureau chief, Mr
Walter Rodgers, had been sum-
moned to the Soviet Foreign
Ministry In mid-December -to

be informed of Soviet
displeasure.

If Amerika went ahead, it

was clearly implied, ABC’s
news-gathering operations in
Moscow would be jeopardised.
Enter at this point a furious

Mr William Bennett, the US
Secretary of Education, who
denounced ABC for apparently
capitulating to Soviet bullying.
The network, he said, should
“consider telling Moscow where
they can put their -intimida-
tion."

Thundered the New York
Times: “ ABC entertainment

has dearly lost all balance,

first In budgeting so much tune

and money for an absurd treat-

ment of Soviet-American rela-

tions. then In betraying its news
operation, to a crude Soviet

threat" .

ABCs faux pas. it has been
widely pointed out. Is particu-

larly unfortunate in that it

comes in the midst of a more
widespread Soviet campaign to

purge the US entertainment

industry of a wave of anti-

Sovietism, embodied in such

recent popular movies as

Rambo and Rocky IV.

Both of them star a muscular,

if inarticulate, Sylvester Stal-

lone as a crude and bloodthirsty
American hero.

Leading Soviet cultural

figures have charged that

such films axe helping to spawn
a "pathology of hatred" against

their country in the US.

Many of the latest batch of

pre-Christmas movies portrayed

Moscow, with varying degrees
of anti-Sovietism, as the enemy,
and parodies of Russians have
suddenly sprung up in TV com-
mercials. some very funny,

some not at »1L

One American Soviet special-

ist believes that since Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev took over as

Soviet leader in March,
Americans have simply become
much more aware of the Soviet

Union.

In the Reagan era, he says,

the Americans also feel confi-

dent enough of their status as

Number One superpower to

poke fun at their enemy.

That may he understandably

infuriating to Soviet leaders.

But the Kremlin’s victory over

ABC. if that is what it was, may
prove short-lived. It is a fair

bet that it will put other film-

makers even more on their

guard against charges of Soviet

manipulation.

Lebanese clashes continue
BY NORA BOUSTANY IN BEIRUT

SPORADIC fighting across the
hills surrounding the Christian
enclave of East Beirut con-
tinued yesterday as Lebanese
factions braced themselves for
a revised Syrian policy in
reaction to the setback to a
Damascus peace pact for
Lebanon.

Pro-Syrian mountain gunners
poinded Christian mountain
and coastal villages inter-
mittently for the third conse?u-
tjve day and Lbanesc arr.y
soldiers fought back from
defence lines above the presi-
dential palace at Bickfayc, 12
mile? north-east of Beirut.
Dusted Christian militia

commander Elie Hobeika said

in Paris that 12 hours of bloody
inter » Christian battles on
Wednesday had left 430 dead
and many more wounded.

.
Rival Christian militiamen

dislodged Mr Hobeika and his
supporters in a major show-
down . which capped mounting
opposition to the Syrian-
sponsored peace agreement
signed by Mr Hobeika and two
Moslem militia commanders
last month.
The Damascus pact limits the

powers of the Christian presi-
dent, calls for a special relation-
ship with Syria and provides
for a wider representation of
Moslems in parliament and
government

Spain opens

formal links

with Israel
By Tom Bums in Madrid

A LONGSTANDING and
increasingly embarrassing
anomaly in Spain’s foreign
policy was rectified yesterday
with the announcement that
Madrid was extending formal
diplomatic recognition to
Israel. .

The announcement came
with the release of a joint
.statement, signed by .senior.
Spanish and Israeli diplomats
at the Hague which said that
embassies would be opened in
Tel Aviv and Madrid and
respective ambassadors
appointed.

Mindful of a possible Arab
backlash the Spanish Govern-
ment simultaneously issued a
declaration Which emphasised
its determination to maintain
Madrid’s "traditional policy
of friendship and solidarity

with the Arab world.”

Prime Minister Felipe
Gonzalez is due to underline
the rapprochmeut with Israel

by travelling to the Hague on
Sunday for a meeting with his

Israeli counterpart Mr
Shimon Peres who arrives in
Holland mi the same day at
the start of a three nation
European tour which includes
a visit to UK.

Yesterday’s joint statement
said the decision was based
on “ the principle of universal
relations among states” and
that It reflected the -* -pro-

found historical bonds that
link the Spanish, and the
Jewish people.”
Tbe issue of normalised

relations bad been on
Madrid’s foreign policy
agenda for the past decade
since Gen Franco’s death, but
repeated Israeli attempts to

force a decision had fallen

foul both of Middle East ten-
sions and of Spanish Govern-
ment fears of reprisal

measures by the Arab-world.
The Madrid government

stressed yesterday its continu-
ing support for the Palestinian
people and specifically for
their right to self-determina-
tion.

Gorbachev’s arms proposals puzzle US
BY OUR U5. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

THE REAGAN Administration
was yesterday urgently study-
ing the latest surprise arms
control initiative by Mr Mik-
hail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader, to see if it contained
real concessions or merely
amounted to an attractive re-

packaging of earlier Soviet
positions.

Many officials admitted to
confusion over Mr Gorbachev’s
proposals for the phased
elimination of all nuclear
weapons by the year 2000,
announced on Wednesday.

- They confessed to having

been taken aback by the un-
expected Soviet move and said
that it indicated a new. more
active negotiating stance by Mr
Gorbachev, to which the US
would have to react more
imaginatively than in the past
While the Pentagon remained

sceptical of any real change in
Moscow’s position, other
officials detected promising
signs In Mr Gorbachev’s
initiative — although they
stressed that the fine print
would have to be painstakingly
examined

First indications suggested

that Mr Gorbachev might have
opened the possibility of a com-
promise on President Ronald
Reagan’s Star Wars space de-

fence programme by calling for

a ban on “development test-

and and deployment" of
defensive weapons, without
mentioning research, some
officials said.

Mr Reagan has consistently

emphasised that Star Wars is

for tbe moment at least only
a research programme.
There was also some

optimism in Washington that
Mr Gorbachev might have

eased the way to an agreement
on intermediate-range missiles

—both by calling for tbe first

time for the total elimination

of both Soviet and US systems
in Europe, and by apparently
relaxing his Insistence that

the French and British inde-

pendent deterrents be counted
in the equation.

US officials warned, how-
ever, that there would be tittle

hope of progress if Moscow
continued to make abandon-
ment of the Star Wars pro-
gramme a pre-condition for all

arms agreements

UK may seek to confirm Euro-missile shift
BY DAVID BUCHAN

MR MIKHAIL GORBACHEV’S
latest proposal calling for an
end to nuclear weapons by the
year 2000 appears to contain a
significant shift in the Soviet
position on Europe-based mis-
siles, a point likely to be raised
in talks between UK and Soviet
officials in London next week.
Moscow now seems to have

come close to accepting the US
“zero option” with Mr Gorba-
chev’s proposal of “complete
elimination of- intermediate
range missiles of the US and
the Soviet Union in the Euro-
pean zone."
A key uncertainty remains.

however, as to whether Mos-
cow’s concessions on medium
range weapons are subject to
American abandonment of Star
Wars space defence research,
So far the UK Foreign Office

has said tbe latest Soviet plan
contains “ new elements which
merit careful study." One of
these new elements appears to
be Soviet acouie?cence in the
refusal of Britain and France
to have their existing nuclear
forces counted into the balance
of medium ren.se !n

Eurme. Mr Gorh'ichev i? new
simp’*’ asking tin.t “ Dritrin
and Franca should pledge not

to build up their respective
nuclear arms.”

Previously, the Soviet Union
has sought to include the cur-
rent UK and French forces
either in with US medium-
range cruise and Pershing
missiles or in with the long-

range US nuclear arsenaL
“ What Mr Gorbachev now
appears to be saying is that
I can live with the British and
French forces as they are—but
nor as they look like becoming,"
Colonel Jonathan - Alford,
deputy director of the Inter-
national Institute for Strategic
Studies said, yesterday.:

The residual Soviet anxiety

is about British and French

nuclear modernisation which,

on present plan, would give

them together 1,250 warheads
by the year 2000.

An opportunity to clarify- the
new Soviet position will come
when' Mr Nikita Ryzhov, a
Soviet deputy foreign minister,

holds talks on Monday and
Tuesday with UK Foreign office

officials. ' This is expected to

focus primarily on bilateral re-

lations since the last round in

September of tit-for-tat expul-

sons of alleged spies.

Sweden’s trade surplus

declines to SKr 15.8bn
SWEDEN'S TRADE surplus
declined to SKr 15.8bn
(£1.37bnl last year from
SKr 24.3bn in 1984, and the
country lost markst shares
abroad despite an estimated 3
per cent increase In the volume
of exports, Kevin Dane report*.

Industrial production reached
a new record 'with an increase
of 2.5 per cent above the pre-
vious peak year of 1984. the
strongest performance being
shown by the engineering
sector which accounts for 40

per cent of Swedish industrial

output..
The Central Statistical office

said imports jumped by an esti-

mated 9-10 per cent in volume
to SKr 243.6bn. helped by a
higher thsn expected increase
in private consumption as well
as levels of industrial pro-
duction and investment
Exports totalled SKr 239.4-bp.

in 1955. a volume increase of
3 per cent compared with S
per- cent in 1984 and 12 per
cent in 1983,

Nigeria to reschedule debt

on loan-by-loan basis
NIGERIA'S planned reschedul-
ing of some of Its medium and
long term debt will be ap-

proached on a lon-by-loan basis,

Mr FaJu Kalu, the country’s
Finance Minister, said yester-

d;-. Renter reports from Lxgos.
" V,"? cannot predetermine

which loans are to be re-

scinded. We will examine it

cp a 1020-by loen basis." be told

a meeting of Lagos bankers.
Mr Kaln has already said

Nigeria wants to reschedule
enough of Its loans to bring its

1986 debt service ratio down
to 30 per cent of export earn-
inas. fororwi this year at about
$9.6bn (£6:7bn).

Without rescheduling,
Nigeria’s ' debt . service ratio

would' be about 42 per cent this

year,
Mr Kalu yesterday described

;

the 30 per cent debt service
ratio as an approximation, add- i

tag that the final amount would !

depend on how successful
Nigeria was in rescheduling
negotiations.

Controversy grows over Hong Kong’s non-Chinese minority
BY DAVID DODWELL IN HQNG KONG

,cWE MAY he basterd children,”
says MrLachman Narain, one o

*

the leading members o’ Hong
Kong's minority Indian Com-
munity, “ but sometimes, a
Government must take care
even of its bastards.”

'

As he lobbied in London in
an attempt to influence Thurs-
day’s debate in the House of
Commons of nationality, he
could be sure that feelings are
running high in the British ter-

ritory over Britain’s refusal to
provide tbe potentially-state-

less non-Chinese minority in
Hong Kong with the right to
live in Britain after 1997.

Mr Tom Clydesdale, who
represents the business com-
munity on Hong Kong’s Legis-
lative Council, expresses the
same sentiment in more
moderate terms: “The British
Government cannot evade direct
moral responsibility for this

group of citizens."

Controversy has re-emerged
in Hong Kong on tbe
nationality issue at a time when
most British politicians prob-
ably thought it had died a
natural if unpleasant death.

Instead, to tbe surprise of

many in the Hong Kong
Government, it has rekindled
resentments against Britain for
what many in Hong Kong see
at Britain’s betrayal of loyal
and vulnerable subjects.
Worse still, it has drawn

attention to the dispropor-
tionately large economic impor-
tance of Hong Kong's Indian
community, and the damage
that could occur to commercial
confidence in the Teritory l

f

they were to respond to this

“betrayal” by making plans to
buy citizenship elsewhere.

In Thursday's Commons
debate, the Government said it

hoped to lay a draft nationality
order to enact the provisions of
the 1985 Hong Kong Act before
Easter.
Mr David Waddington. Minis-

ter of State at the Home Office,

did undertake to consider MPs’
views on changes to the existing
White Paper.
Under the terms of the Sino-

British joint declaration, Hong
Kong’s ethnic Chinese who
make up 98 per cent of the
Colony’s 6m population must
come to terms with becoming
Chinese citizens after 1997.

Scant attention has been given
to the non-Chinese minority,
who because of China’s
nationality law, cannot qualify
to become Chinese ctitzens—at
least for three geenrations.
This minority, which is about

10.000-strong, and includes a
majority of about 6,000 Indians,
faces what they see as the
unsatisfactory prospect of
British Overseas Citizen (BOC)
status after 1997—a status
entitling them to live in Hong
Kong, to travel on a BOC pass-
port, but without the right to
live in Britain.

The rootis of the Indian
community In Hong Kong

—

and its historical connection
with Britain—run extremely

'

deep. The descendants of
Abdoolally Ebrahim proudly
remind people that their
business had been established
in Hong Kong months before
Jardine Matheson opened its

doors in 1841.

It is rarely remembered that
Sir H. N. Mody and Paul
Chater established the Hong
Kong Stock Exchange, that
Dorabji Naorojee began the
Star Ferry, or that Sir H. N.

Hong Kong legislators said
yesterday that Britain risked
undermining its authority in
the colony by Its stance on
citizenship for ' minorities
there, Reuter reports.

They claimed that Britain
had “failed to discharge its

moral responsibility” to about
10,000 non-Chinese residents.

primarily Indians.
“The world at large will be

the judge of this,” Miss Lydia
Dunn, effective political

leader of Hong Kong's Legis-
lative Council, said. Legisla-
tors would telex members of
the House of Lords to press
their views before a Lords
debate next week.

Mody endowed the Hong Kong
University in 1911, and gave
Hong Kong its statue of Queen
Victoria, which now stands in
Victoria Park.

While many arrived as
traders—most of them Parsees
and Ismailis^—a large number
of Punjabi Sikhs arrived as
recruits into Hong Kong’s
police force.
Around the time of Indian

independence, there was a
further major- influx. Many
arriving at that time were
required to re-afflrm allegiance
to the British Crown,
“Since then, we have seen a

steady erosion of our rights as
British citizens,” Mr Narain

said.
The plight of Hong Kong's

minorities might have fallen
between two stools but for two
factors. First, political figures
in Hong Kong agreed to back
their demands, separating them
from the demands of the many
ethnic Chinese for full British
citizenship as an insurance in
case Hong Kong bounders under
Chinese administration.

Second, it was realised that
business confidence in Hong
Kong would be undermined if
the Indian community became
seriously unsettled.

On the political front a criti-

cal development occurred a

week ago when Miss Lydia
Dunn, effective political leader
of Hong Kong’s Legislative
Council, launched an attack on
the British Government insist-

ing that a failure to help the
minority “ would add to the
profound resentment felt by
many of Britain's most loyal
subjects who will believe their
interests have been betrayed.”

Miss Dunn, speaking on
behalf of a unanimous Legisla-
tive Council which had tbe
rare, explicit backing of the
Hong Kong Government, called
for the non-Chinese minority tolinority to

itizenship.

UNRESERVED LIQUIDATION AUCTION
PERSIAN CARPETS, RUGS & RUNNERS

AND OTHERHANDMADE ORIENTAL RUGS.
BEING PLEDGES NOW FORFEITED, AND ORDERED FOR

IMMEDIATE AUCTION BY FINANCE HOUSE
HAMILTON SOMERSET (LONDON) LTD.

Ail bales will beremoved fromACE SHIPPING LTD and other points at

H.M. Customs Bonded Warehousesfor convenience ofsale and will be sold

piece by piece at

HILTON INTERNATIONAL HOTEL. KENSINGTON
HOLLAND PARK AVENUE. LONDON Wll

on SUNDAY 19th JANUARY at 3pm

Viewing from noon. Large portions of the collection are of extremely
high quality—seldom seen on the market today.

Psywwrt: cash, cSieque or all majcwtiedlt cards.
Aucnoneere: A wfefesiey Briscoe Sfeitnets Ltd., 144/146 Now Bond Street. LondonW1. let 01-493 4579.

For Hong Kong’s hard-nosed
commercial community—and
for those who recollect Britain’s
commitment under the Sino-
Britisb agreement to preserve
stability and prosperity up to
1997—the prospect of economic
destabilisation is a much more
compelling reason for British
compromise.
According to estimates from

the Hong Kong General
Chamber of Commerce. Indian
traders account for about 12
per eent of Hong Kong’s exter-
nal trade, which totalled

HK$440bn <£411bn) In 1984.
Business figures such os Mr

Hari fiarilela, the Murjani
family, the Sanis who control
Hindustan trading, Mr Kishin-
chand Chelleram, the Melwanis,
the Ruttonjees, the Kayamallys,
and Mr Narain himself, each
command . business empires
worth far in excess of
HKSlOOm.
As one noted this week: “ I

will certainly not be willing to
make any long-term investment
in Hong Kong unless I have
some clarification of my
family’s status."

Local observers cynically
suggest that the British Govern-
ment may be preparing to
compromise by offering citizen-
ship to veterans, since they
.are almost all over 60, number
less than 400 today, and will
probably be fewer than. 100 by
1397.
They remain convinced that

sensitivities among powerful
political lobbies in the UK
make furttf-'r compromise
unlikely. The price for sticking
to such a position may be
higher than the British Govern-
ment currently realises.

Surge of refugees alarms West Berlin
BY UESUE COUTT IN WET BERLIN

A RECORD number of asylum
seekers from the Third World
are streaming into West Berlin
and West Germany via East
Germany as the result of an
agreement under which East
Germany halted tbe flow of
refugees last month " into
Sweden and Denmark on East
German ferries.

Up to 800 persons seeking-
asylum are entering West Ber-
lin wekly from East Berlin’s
airport and are straining the
city's facilities to the breaking
point.

West Berlin Mayor Eberhard
Diepgen said yesterday that if

the surge of refugees from Asia
and Africa into West Berlin
continues, it win .lead . to

“serious problems."
West Germany had Europe’s

most liberal political asylum
law as a result of the

1

experi-
ence of German refugees under
thet Nazis. Under , the West
German constitution foreigners,
applying for political asylum
must be allowed to stay until,
their cases have been decided.

Last year 74,000 foreigners
applied for political asylum in
West Berlin and West Ger-
many. More than half of the
refugees arrive at East Berlin’s
Schoenefeld airport after flights
mi the Soviet airline Aeroflot,
East Germany’s Interflug and
other East European carriers.

Travelling from East Berlin

from underground and elevated
railway, they emerge in the
centre of West Berlin without
being colled by the West
West Berlin officials claim

the Third World refugees are
in

,

most cases attracted by
“ travel 1service ” ads in their
local newspapers announcing
arranged trips to West Berlin.
-Some- 5,000 Tamils from Sri

Lanka came to- West Berlin in
the first half of last year until
East Germany agreed not to let
thetm fly' to Schoenefeld with-
out a West German visa. Their
place, however, was soon taken
by Indians, Bangladeshis and
Pakistanis.
.The West Berlin authorities

say they are believe the vast
’V”"

majority of the asylum-seekers
are '‘economic refugees" seek-
tag a better life in West Ger-
many.
.It takes about four years to

rule on thear application for
political asylum which are
usually appealed if refused
Many asylum seekers in the
past have been able to remain
for. eight years and longer.
About one third of those who
apply for political asylum in
West Germany are eventually
granted it- This Is expected to
be much lower for the Tamils
however.
A West German court ruled

last year that they were largely
economic and not political refu-

.IL

Fighting

erupts in

Uganda
By Mary Ann* FittgeraM

In Nairobi

HEAVY fighting erupted be-

tween government troops and

the rebel National Resistance

Army yesterday afternoon,

shattering Uganda's ceasefire

agreement and moving the

country a step closer to civil

war.
The clashes occurred exactly

one month to the day after a

peace agreement was signed In

neighbouring Nairobi, Kenya,
which promised to mark an end
to 15 years of internal chaos.

Artillery exchanges were
reported at Buloba. a Tillage

about 12 miles to the west of

the capital and Natete. some 5
miles to the south. Offices and
shops closed early as thousands
of Kampala residents fled the

capital, fearfuL the shooting
would spill over into the city

centre. There have been no
reports of the number of

casualties. The military autho-
rities said simultaneous attacks
also took place at Kabasanda,
Waklso and Mattugn, alt less

than 30 miles from the capital.

The outburst underscores
deepseflted hostility between
the two factions and dims hopes
of the formation of a coalition

government.

Japan ‘hopeful
9

Japan and the Soviet Union
were hopeful last night of being
able to' issue

-
a
-
joint com-

munique today on the achieve-
ments of three days’ negotia-
tions between the respective
foreign ministers. Mr Shintoro
Abe and Mr Edouard Shevard-
nadze, writes Jurek Martin in
Tokyo.
The two ministers held un-

scheduled informal meetings
yesterday. The main obstacle
remained the language that
would refer to the status of
'he four Kurile Islands to the
north of Japan which have been
occupied by the Soviet Union
since the last war. After the
regular Friday morning Cabinet
meeting. Mr Abe said there war
a “-Sh-50 chance" of a satis-
factory resolution.

Malta initiative
Libyan leader Colonel Muam-

mer Gadaffi has agreed to par-
ticipate in an anti-terrorism
conference being sponsored by
Malta for central Mediterranean
countries, writes Godfrey Grima
In Valletta. The Maltese dip-
lomatic initiative is aimed at
creating an opportunity for
Libya and the US to thrash
out their differences at an in-
formal round of talks, possibly
in Valletta.

The initiative was disclosed
by Dr Carmelo Mifsud Bonnici,
the Maltese Premier, following
his whirlwind trip to Libya yes-
terday for a meeting with Col
Gadaffi. Malta has also
requested the US to suspend
its sanctions against Libya
should, the Valletta meeting go
ahead.

Housing starts up
housing starts jumped

l / .5 per cent in December, but
housing construction for the
whole of last year fell for the
first time in three years, the
Commerce Department said
yesterday writes Nancy Donne
in Washington.
The 17.5 per cent increase

for December represented“ h
?us,n^ seasonally

adjusted, on an annual basis.The gam more than corapcn-
sated for the 11.6 per eent dropm housing starts in November.

.
S’?3T* housing construc-

tion was down j per cent from
l.i5m new units to i.73m.
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X UK NEWS
Metal Box
to axe

421 jobs

at Neath
By Tony Jackson

OCTAL BOX.- the packaging
:oup, is to make 421 redun-
»nt in the unemployment
ack spot of Neath,
>uth Wales. UK job losses at
te company total about 3,200
jer the past 10 months.
The Neath factory. Metal Box
bath Industrial Components,
akos can components and
nnted tinplate. About a third
! its 856 workers were put on i

iorL time working in October. 1

The group blamed a decline
j world demand for can com-
ments at a time of rising
ipacity. combined with ad-
•rse exchange rate move-
ents. By April 2ST jobs are to
». with the remainder going
i the following 12 months.
Neath's output consists mainly
1 can components — mostly
n ends, — for sale in inter-
itionai market*:. The plant
induces 2.5bn can ends a year,
id 34m sheets of printed' tin-
pte. Exports acount for 51 per
jnt of output.
Meta] Box said the cuts would
due* dependence on standard
og pull ends for drinks cans,
market under particular pres-
ire from overcapacity.
Since the start of the financial
or last April, job losses at
eta! Box UK have affected a
title cap factory at Poole in
prset, a plastics factory at Part-
Bde in Sussex, a flexible tubes
[ant at Salford, a plastic bottle
(ant at Portsmouth, general
ickaging plants at Carlisle and
ansfield, a paper factory at
janchester and group head-
barters at Reading.
Metal Box made big job re-

actions at Neath early in the
icession.

> NEr International Combus-
nn. a subsidiary of Northern
pgineering Industries of
erby. is to make 65 workers
Idundant. The company has
unpleted two large boiler
Htiracls for power stations in
kdia and BraziL
i The Kenwood subsidiary of
horn-EMI is to make 90 office

ad labouring workers redun-
ant it Havant. Hampshire. The
•maiming 1,200 workers at the
jetory will move to a three
ay week. Thorn-EMI blamed
nor Christmas sales and over-
incking of domestic food
ppliances.

I Smith's Crisps closed its nuts
recessing plant at Corby,
lortharaptonshire, yesterday,
nth the loss of 140 jobs as
prt of ft streamlining pro-
tamine.

Royal Ordnance
flotation

team named
By Lynton McLatrt

HE GOVERNMENT has

'

ppointed Hoare Goveit as lead

lockbroker to the issue of

bares in Royal Ordnance when
pe stale arms and munitions

pmpany is privatised in June.

N. M. Rothschild has been
ppointed as the merchant

ank adviser to the Ministry

E

Defence. and Herbert Smitb
ft solicitor to the offer.

The reporting accountant is

t be Coopers and Lybrand and
frandfield Rork Collins Finan-

tal has been appointed public

Flattens adviser. Both these

ppointments were made
Dimly by tl\e MoD and Royal

Irdnance.
The flotation is expected to

Rise about £200m.

Merseyside survey

forecasts ‘bard slog’

•HE Merseyside Chamber of

Icimmerve and Industry in its

1st economic survey for 1985

pleaded yesterday was less

ptimistic about trading con-

Stioas in the region.

It forecast “ a hard slog
^

head with "no gleam of hope”

or exports, continuing de-

tocking, a fall in full capacity

•f working, and a decline in

mployment.

Philip Stephens on the Group of Five meeting which could have a decisive impact on money markets

The global financial implications of a private affair
1NCE ministers from the - ease pressire on the admin!- # - - —— * interest rates because of ftFINANCE ministers from the

Group of Five leading indus-
trial nations hoped their talks
in London this weekend would
be a private affair.

Tnstead
. .the meeting,

scheduled to begin over dinner
tonight and run through until
tomorrow lunchtime, is being
held against the background of
nervous suspense in inter-
na*hjpal financial markets.
What they say—or perhaps

refuse to say—on Sunday after-
noon could have a decisive
impact on bond and money
markets around the world.

After their New York meet-
ing last September the minis-
ters from the US, Japan. West
Germany, France and Britain
could not do enongb to grab
the attention of the world’s
press. The announcement, at
the City's Plaza * Hotel, that
they had finally decided to act
against the dollar was made in.
the full glare of the world’s
television cameras.
That meeting had been

meticulously planned and care-
fully scripted in more than a
month of Intensive preparations
by officials. The ministers
knew before they started what
they would announce.

This weekend's talks, on the
other hand, were planned as an
informal get-together with,
according to the British hosts,
no pre-drafted communique or
commitment to firm decisions.

At the same time the often
conducting remarks made by
officials and ministers about
their priorities have heightened
both the expectations and con-
fusion in financial markets.

Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor, was yesterday
urged by Mr Tony Blah-, a
Labour Treasury spokesman
to back a co-ordinated cut in
Interest rates at this week-
end’s Group of Five meeting.
Mr Blair wrote to Mr Law-

son urging him to support a
Japanese initiative, backed
by France, for the meet*
ing to agree a co-ordinated
world interest rale policy to

achieve a cut In rates in the
immediate future. He said

this should be linked, with
policies for ensuring world
growth.
Mr Blair said that since

Mr Lawson was willing to

The main focus of the talks

will be an assessment of the
world’s money markets since
the September meeting and
whether concerted currency
intervention could be followed
by coordinated action to
lower interest rates.

Mr James Baker, the US
Treasury Secretary, is also
expected to give his judgment
on the impact of the Gramm-
Rudman-Hollings Act on the
US budget deficit.

The question other ministers
will be asking is whether there
is any evidence that it repre-
sents a decisive breakthrough
in efforts to cut the deficit or
whether it is simply an opti-
mistic expression of good
intent.

The dollar has fallen by about
10 per cent since the five

announced, their joint interven-
tion pact.

Government borrows

£1.7bo in December
BY GEORGE GRAHAM

THE GOVERNMENT borrowed
£1.7bn last month, bringing the
total public sector borrowing
requirement for the first nine
months of the fiscal, year to-

£7.Sbn.

The Treasury said the nine-

month requirement was con-

sistent with the Government's
fSbn overall borrowing target

for the year, revised upwards
in the Autumn Statement last

November from the £7.1bn
Budget forecast

Government revenues in

January to March are boosted

by tax payments, so reducing
borrowing needsi

Tbe figures fell within the

range forecast by City econo-

mists and was greeted with
equanimity by the gilts market.
Consolidated Fund revenue

last month was £8.3bn, bring-

ing the total for the first nine
months of the fiscal year to

£73.6bn. This is 9 per cent

higher than in the correspond-

ing period a year earlier.

Inland Revenue receipts in the

nine months rose by £3.5bn

and Customs and Excise

receipts by £2.3bn.

The Government has fore-

cast a drop in oil revenues of

about £2bn but said this would
be partly offset by increased

onshore revenues. Revenues as
a whole are expected to rise

by about 1.5 per cent.

Central government borrow-
ing was £1.5bn last month and
£11.7bn in the first nine
months. Local government bor-
rowed £300m last month and
£400m in the first nine months.
Spending by government

departments,- that is, supply
expenditure, was £8.6bn last

month, giving a total £71.9bn
for the first three quarters of
the fiscal year. This figure is

7.5 per cent higher than spend-
ing in the corresponding period
a year earlier.

• The Bank of England yes-
terday announced the issue of

|

£400m of .short dated leas

!

coupon gilts. The 2.5 per cent
Exchequer Stock of 1990 is to

,

be issued by tender at a mini-
mum price of £77 per cent

The Bank has only §mall
amounts of an index-linked

stock of 2020 on offer, follow-

ing exhaustion this week of

an earlier taplet.

It will fill the gap left, by
the £800m of Treasury 3 per
cent 1986. due for redemption
in May, but is likely to be
heavily sold before the new
regulations for taxing accrued
interest on gilts come into

effect on February 28.

Swan Hunter managers

buy warship yard fcm* £5m
BY IAN RODGER

THE MANAGEMENT of the

Swan Hunter warship yard on
the Tyne bas bought the com-

pany from state-owned British

Shipbuilders for £5m.

Swan Hunter, which has been
plagued by strikes in Tecent

years, employs 4.500. They will

all be retained under the buy-

out deal, which was concluded
after 15 months’ negotiations.

The buyout has been led by
Mr Alex Marsh, Swan Hunter’s

managing director, supported

by Mr Ken Chapman, former

head of the yard, and Mr Roger
Vaughan, the BS director for

productivity.

About 30 other members of

Swan Hunter’s management will

be involved in the consortium,

which is backed by institutional

investors led by Candover In-

vestments.
!

BS has agreed to offset the :

£5m sales price by accepting
responsibility for a portion of

the expected trading losses in

1986 and 1987 and for some of

the planned capital spending to

meet health and safety require-
ments.

It has also accepted a limited
contingency liability, should
redundancies arise,

Swan Hunter is the fourth

BS warship yard to be sold

since the programme was
announced in July 1984. Those
still to be sold include Hall
Russell at Aberdeen, Vickers
at Barrow and Cammell Laird
on Merseyside.

French bank to acquire broker

take action last year at the
behest of the US Government
to assist in poshing down the
dollar in the direct interest

of US industry, now was his

chance to help British

industry as well as the world
economy.

Hr Blair asked the
Chancellor to seek a detailed

update on the progress of the
plan for the world debt crisis

put forward last October by
Mr James Baker, the US
Treasury Secretary.

“That plan was a start to

tackling the horendous prob-
lem of third world debt, but
it has faltered," he said.

Participants at the meeting
say that there is a general
recognition that the dollar is

still overvalued. However, both
domestic considerations in the
US and development elsewhere
argue for some pause before a
renewed assault by the leading
central banks.

Prominent figures in the
Washington administration
have made it known that they
would like to see perhaps
another 10 per cent to 20 per
cent drop in the US currency's
value to staunch the still-rising

US current account deficit.

Mr Paul Voicker. the Federal
Reserve Board chairman, is

known to he anxious about the
risk of a free-fall in the dollar's

value which could re-ignite
inflationary pressures in the
US. At the same time he is

reported to he concerned not to
take any action which would

ease pressure on the admini-
stration - to cut the federal

deficit

In Europe there are also

arguments for sticking with the
present holding operation in the

foreign exchange markets.

The dollar’s fall bas created

severe tensions within the
European' Monetary System as
investors have switched their

funds into D-marks.
Italy, which is not a member

of the Group of Five, was forced

on Thursday temporarily to

reverse its policy of gradual
liberation oF financial markets
to defend the lira.

What is more important per-

haps, France is anxious to avoid
a devaluation of the franc
before its general elections in
March.
So unless the EMS govern-

ments can. agree on a general
revaluation of the D-mark,
perhaps combined with a much
smaller revaluation of the
French franc, then further
decisive action against the
dollar would entail considerable
risks.

One minister attending the
talks believes that these con-
siderations wDl persuade the
ministers to defer further
moves until the meeting of the
International Monetary Fund’s
interim committee in April.
The possibility of concerted

cuts in interest rates also poses
problems and there are distinct

differences of emphasis both
between governments and
between finance ministries and
central banks in the same
countries.
The political attractions of a

joint move' to secure lower
borrowing costs are obvious. It

-SMOOTH EURO l

.INTERESTRATES

would give a boost to the world
economic recovery at a time
when weak commodity and oil

prices have reduced the risks
of an upturn in inflation.

Japan, which has seen its

domestic demand squeezed by
both higher interest rates and
a stronger exchange rate since
the Plaza agreement, is particu-
larly anxious for an agreed
reduction in rates.

Mr Baker is also thought lo
favour a reduction in US rates

both to ease the problem of
third world debtors — giving

a boost to bis plan for a three-
year programme of new lending
to the debtors — and to main-
tain the momentum of the US
economy.

Britain, which has its own
problems with sterling and

interest rates because of falling

oil prices, and West Germany
are more sceptical about the

possibility of repeating with
interest rates what the five have
achieved in the • exchange
markets.

Central banks in general are

far less willing to put a grand
international gesture ahead of

their individual domestic con-

siderations. particularly since

thety tend to be less sanguine

than their finance ministers

about the defeat of inflation.

•“The idea of ministers sitting

down and agreeing a simultane-
ous cut in interest rates is pure
fantasy," one central banker
commented.

That, however, does not
exclude the possibility that the
meeting this weekend will

create a climate of opinion
which will encourage nations to

take the opportunity to cat their
interest rates when domestic
considerations allow.

The West German authorities,

for example, have done nothing
to discourage a gradual fall in
its market interest rales and
has not ruled out the possibility

that it might at some stage
follow this with a reduction in
official rates.

Britain, of course, which
faces a possibility of renewed
turbulence on its markets if the
oil price continues to slide,

would benefit from any general
impression that the trend of
international interest rates may
be turning down.
So if the talks at No 11 Down-

ing Street do not have the
drama of the Plaza, they could
in the longer term prove just

as significant.

Help sought

on tin crisis

from G5
ministers
Bjr Stefan Wagstyl

BANKS and metal brokers who
stand in lose hundreds of mil-

lions of pounds in the tin crisis

have appealed for help to mini-

sters attending the Group of five

meeting this weekend.

They want the ministers to

exert pressure on the Interi

national Tin Council to honour

its debts.

They hope the British team
led by Mr Nigen Lawson, the

Chancellor, will take the oppor-

tunity m press their West Ger-

man and French counterparts

to help fund a rescue

The moves coincide with the
failure yesterday of a round oC

informal discussions between

representatives of the council

and of the creditor banks and
metal brokers. .

Mr Ralph Kestenbaum. joint

managing director of Gerald
Metals, said that in response to

the plan — which involves
financing a new company to

take over ihe council's assets

and liabilities with £200m
capital from member govern-

ments. £50m from brokers and
£20m from banks— the council

team had suggested bringing

down Hie government contrihu-;

lion to £140m.
This was unworkable, he said.

The council's next meeting is

due to be held on Tuesday. The
London Metal Exchange
authorities meet on Monday to

debate how to re-open the tin

market — probably at the
beginning of next month.

BREAKTHROUGH:
SEPARATE SUBSTANCES
IN SPACE TO
LIFE-SAVING

EARTH.
Many diseases, such as diabetes, anemia and
hemophilia, are caused by a lack ofnatural sub-
stances in the body. Medical researchers produce
these substances in the laboratory, but untilnow it

was impossible to separate and purify them in the

quantities needed for treatment ofthe ill.

To solve this problem, McDonnell Douglas de-
veloped an electrophoresis device thatseparates these

natural enzymes, cells and proteins by subjecting

them to electric currentFlown aboard severalNASA
space shuttle missions, ourEos system separates phar-

maceuticals in quantities 700 times greater and at ^

r

purity levels four times greater than is possible on
Earth.That's sufficient quantity and quality not

only forresearch but also enoughmedicines for / ;

allwho need them. A
We're creating breakthroughs thatmake

a difference in theway people work and the

waypeople live. -

We're McDonnell Douglas.

;• >.
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Formore information, write to:

Eos, McDonnellDouglas,Box14526,
Si Louis,MO 63178
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BY JOHN MOORE IN LONDON AND DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

riTT tvb r.onmsON. the from Skandia and increase its
IUILTER GOODISON. the

lockbroking film headed by

iir Nicholas Goodison. chair-

nan of the Stock Exchange,

md Paribas, the French state-

iwned banking group, yesier-

lav formally reached .»S«c-

nent for Paribas lo acquire 10(1

ter cent of Quilter Goodison m
kpril.

Talks between the two

tecame public last October and

vpresent the second important

leal in which Quilter Goodison

ias been involved since the

Bart of the upheaval m
London’s financial community

nore than two years ago. No

inancial details have been

iisdosed.

in 1984 punter G^0
!!

breed a link with Skandia. a

Swedish insurance group whieh

jequired a 29.9 per cent stake

ji the firm.

Skandia was prevented from

K^lw*vrt5di presents

insurance concerns. Quilter

Soodison was ffeking ®ore

japital.

Paribas is to acquire the

. ha™

stake to 100 per cent with effect

from April.
^ lt

Paribas intends to allow

Quilter Goodison to operate as

an independently structured

business.

In a statement yesterday Mr
Jean-Yves Haberer. chairman

of Paribas, and Sir Nicholas

Goodison, said: “Paribas con-

siders it an important part of

its international strategy to

have a presence in the UK
securities markets and in fund

management in London and

sees considerable commercial

advantage in its direct invest-

ment in Quilter Goodison.

The acquisition comes at a

time when French banks and

stockbrokers are gearing up to

face further competition from

London securities houses.

Paribas already splits its

capital market operations m
areas like Eurobonds between

London and Paris. The increase

in the Paribas group’s inter-

national share placement

capacity may aHow Paribas It-

self to play a bigger role in

selling shares abroad in future

flotations of state share-

holdings.
The acquisition represents

London stockforotong by French

with Credit Commercial de •^H^pn'ijl

France, and of Strauss Turnbull
•

• Henry Cooke Lumsden, one

stockbrokers, is ^reorganising

ahead ^of the wider structural

changes in the British securi-

appointed ' managing director.

director, becomes executive

chairman and Mr Adams
assumes - executive response
bflity for overall co-ordination

as regional co-ordinating stock-

broker for the flotations of
British Telecom, British Aero-
space. Britoil and Cable and
Wireless. It has not formed a '
link with an outside financial ' llwg m
institution. “We have been « wm ^
positive in our attitude to HEALTHCARESYSTEMS
change and the protection of

our independence,” it said
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Lawyers to seek

public reaction

to reform plans
BY HAZEL DUFFY AND RAYMOND HUGHES

CONSUMER REACTION to
proposals for radical reform of

the legal profession would be
taken very seriously, the Law
Society said yesterday on pub-
lication of a discussion docu-

ment prepared by a sub-

committee of the society.

Copies have been sent to the
Government and to the Bar
Council. The council repre-

sents barristers, who would
lose their separate status

under the proposals.

The 57.000 subscribers to the
Law Society Gazette will

receive copies, giving: solicitors

across the country the chance
to react Political

_

parties,

university law faculties and
consumer organisations will

receive the report. The general

public will be encouraged to

give its views.
Mr Rodger Pannone, chair-

man of the Contentions

Business Committee which
produced the report, said yes-

terday: "The committee
believes that the Law Society

should seize the initiative and
stimulate discussion about
change: the legal profession

itself should be in the fore-

front of public debate and not
a considerable distance behind
everybody else"

Pressure for change is being
not on the society by some
solicitors. They believe that

the society did not do well in

the debate on conveyancing, of
which solicitors have since lost

their monopolv. It is unclear
how much support they will

receive from the general bodv
Of solicitors.

Central to the committee’s

proposals Is a common system
of training for lawyers, from
which some would go on to
cualify as barristers.

In the first two to three years
after admission, lawyers would
have rights of audience in
tribunals and lesser courts
only, but thereafter there
would be no restrictions on
rights of audience.

At the same time barristers
would be free to have direct
access to clients. It is expected
that just as barristers now
specialise, so would lawyers in
general practice.

The Bar Council was not con-
sulted in the formulation of
the proposals, although it is

expected these will appeal to

junior barristers who would be
salaried from the outset.

The senior bar, cannot be
expected to show much enthu-
siasm far its loss of monopoly,
even though barristers would
gain right of access to clients.

9 The Law Society is to take
a first step towards eliminating
racial discrimination in the soli-

citors’ profession. This year it

will begin asking those apply-
ing to become trainee solicitors,

and aualified solicitors applying
for their initial practising -cer-

tificate. to supply information
about their ethnic background.
Tn this way, the society said

yesterday, it hoped to gather
information enabling it to

monitor the professional pro-
gress of non-white solicitors.

Lawyers and the courts: time
for some changes: Law Society,
113 Chancery Lane, London
WC2A ILP.

Brittan in

call to

resist

Press group to shed jobs
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS

THE Birmingham Post and
Mail, the privately owned
regional newspaper group,
yesterday announced plans to

cut its workforce by 250. to a
level of 1,150. Talks will be
held with staff over the next
few weeks on where cuts will
fall.

The morning and evening
newspaper operation has seen
circulation fail In recent years,
with the regions economic

CORRESPONDENT
decline.

Advertising revenue has been
bit by the launch in October.
19S4. of the Birmingham Daily
News, a giveaway paper in

which Reed International is the
biggest shareholder.
Reed has said it would con-

sider launching three news-
papers in other cities,

conditional on a review of the
profitability Of the Birmingham
operation this October.

By Christian Tyler, Trade Editor

THE GOVERNMENTS of the
main trading nations must
resist domestic pressures for
Import protection and brace
themselves to make real con-
cessions if forthcoming nego-
tiations In the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade
are to have any chance of
success, Mr Leon Brittan,
Trade and Industry Secre-
tary. said yesterday.

His speech to the Royal
Institute of International
Affairs followed a statement
on Thursday about the UK's
negotiating objectives for the
new Gatt round, due to be
launched later this year.

Mr Brittan said Japan had
to become "a mature, reliable

and reciprocating partner,*'

and the US should be ready
to remove its existing restric-

tions to trade as well as
resisting new ones.

The EEC had to recognise
the problems caused by its

import restraints on steel,

textiles and clothing, and by
its subsidy of agricultural
exports.

The better-off importing
countries would have to give
up some of their privileges

in the interests of a better
balance, by freezing and
reducing their tariffs and sub-
mitting to other Gatt roles.

Free trade, said Mr
Brittan, was threatened by
“ the phenomenon of demand
for. growth without change.”

Linking trade policy firmly
with domestic economic
policy, the minister " said:

"The benefits of economic
growth, including higher
wages and salaries, have
come increasingly to be
taken for granted, while the
change and adjustment that
makes growth possible
encounter increasing resist-

ance."

Mr Brittan listed what he
called some “ peculiarly

American abuses” in addi-
tion to US rcstr^’nts on
textile and steel imports.

They were statutorily-

backed discrimination against
imports under the Tariff Act
of 1930, sweeping safeguards
first enacted by the 1974
Trade Act and the "manu-
facturing danse of the US
Copyright Aet forbidding the
Import of books in English
by American authors.”

Michael Donne assesses the record ofthe Anglo-French supersonic Concorde airliner

Ten years at twice the speed of sound
. * ... .

BRITISH Airway* and Air
France, the only airlines operat-
ing Concorde, are preparing for
further growth in business with
the supersonic airliner after 10
years of scheduled services.

They both expect more pas-
sengers on existing flights and
an expansion of their lucrative
charter businesses.
The aircraft is making profits

for both airlines. Revenues
from BA’s scheduled and
charter operations amount to
more than £100m a year, £10m
of it profit.

Air France’s operating pro-

fits have risen from FFr 50m
(£4.6ra) in 1933 to about
FFr 80m in 1985.

Load factors—the percentage
of seats filled—Arith both air-

lines are high. Captain Brian
Walpole, general manager,
Cocorde, for BA, says the load
factor on the London-New York
route is averaging more than 90
per cent It can make money on
load factors of between 40 and
50 per cent The technical
reliability is also high at over
95 per cent

Air France reports load
factors averaging 80 per cent on
the Paris-New York route, with

.

reliability and punctuality up to
99 per cent
The Concorde entered service

on January 21. 1976, with BA’s
London to Bahrain service and
Air France’s service from Paris
to Rio de Janeiro via Dakar.
Since then more than 2m
passengers have flown Con-
corde.

Both airlines launched ser-

vices to Washington on May 24
1976 and New York on Novem-
ber 22. 1977. . Joint BA/
Singapore Airlines flights to

Singapore via Bahrain began on
December 9 1977.

In January 1979, the BA
Washington flights were
extended to Dalias/Fort Worth

Terry fCirk

Concorde takes off from Heathrow on Its first scheduled service flight to New York

in association with Braniff of
the US. The extra leg was sus-
pended in May, 1980. The BA
Singapore operation was halted
because of difficulties with over-
flying rights in Malaysia but
resumed in January 1979. It was
stopped again in October 2980.

In March 2984, the Washing-
ton flights were extended to
Miami Now BA’s Concordes fly
twice daily to and from New
York, and three times weekly
to Washington and Viatnt pnfr

back.

Air France flies once daily
between New York and Parts.
Some time ago it suspended its

Dakar, Rio. Caracas and Mexico
City operations.

There were 20 Concordes
built in the Anglo-French pro-
gramme, costing more than
£1.5bn for research, design,
development and production.
BA operates seven aircraft.

There Is an eighth at Filton,
near Bristol, the home of
British Aerospace. It is a
"spares pool” and Js unlikely
to fly again.

Air France has five in regular
service. There is a sixth avail-
able if needed and two as
“spares pools.'* They are able
to be returned to service.

There are two in air museums
in Britain and two in French
museums, including 001, the
first Concorde to fly.

Two airframes were built,
one for fatigue testing, the
other for static testing. Neither
flew.

The aircraft with the most
flying time in the BA fleet has
10.000 hours to its credit. Of
the 60.000 hours flown so far
by BA’s seven Concordes, about
40.000 hours have been flown at
supersonic speeds. Most of that
has been at more than twice
the speed of sound—at about

1,300 mph.
Both airlines hare studied new

scheduled routes but none has
been decided, BA is yet to

decide on a third daily service

to New York.

One reason is that charter
work for both airlines is taking

up an increasing amount of

Concorde tunc. BA expects to

undertake more than 100
charters in 19S6 and Air
France 70.

BA’s programme includes
flights for Cunard's QE-2
world cruise programme and
many for companies, clubs and
other organisations, some for

short trips round the Bay of
Biscay, others to Sydney, Hong
Kona and other places Con-
corde does not visit in

scheduled service.

After 10 years in service

Concorde has demonstrated
that many of the original fears

of environmentalists about its

noise, pollution and other

problems have proved either

groundless or loss severe than
expected.
The most frequent objections

are still about the aircraft’*

noise, but even those are fewer
than expected. Some complaints
arc still made by residents

around the airports used by
Concorde but because of careful

flying disturbance is kept to a
minimum.
BA and Air France expect

Concorde to remain in service

for another 10 to 3> yean.
Captain Walpole believes that,

because of its comparatively
low utilisation (about 1,200

hours per aircraft per year) it

is more likely to be 20 years.

In the 1990s the question far

likely to arise whether a
second-generation Concorde, or
a new typo of supersonic or
faster " hypersonic " airliner

will emerge.
All the major airliner manu-

facturers have kept In touch
with supcrsonic/hypersonic
technology and know that, given
the money, they could' build a
bigger, faster. longer-range air-

liner to replace Concorde.

The cost, however, would run
into billions of dollars. Such
money could come only from
governments, on an inter-

national basis.

There is little indication of
any government enthusiasm for
such a programme. In the US,
however, there arc signs that
aerospace policy planners are
aware of the likely need for
such an aircraft for trans-

pacific flights late in this cen-

tury or early in the next

The aerospace industries

have not given up hope. Their
view is that, having come so
far, it is unthinkable that the
Concorde era could end with
nothing in its place.

LtU
BY NICK BUNKER

THE ENGLISH’ public house

may provide Investors with a

fresh opportunity following the

launph today of Surrey Free
Inns, a company intending to

raise £4m from individual inves-

tors under the Government's
Business Expansion Scheme.

The company, which is

backed by Johnson Fry, a spon-
sor of Business Expansion
Schemes, aims to purchase up
to 25 public houses in the
Hampshire, Surrey and Sussex

Seek funds !

Branson in air

freight venture

Our special transport
will convey you from your club to

an exclusive restaurant
and on to a glittering nightspot.
Those of you fortunate enough to be

staying at The New Piccadilly on business

have no need to call a cab to take you in

search of entertainment.

'

Simply call the lift

It’ll drop you atthe exclusive Gleneagles

Club, the only country dub in the heart of

a city.

There you can relax in an armchair to

the soothing sounds ofclassicalmusicwhile

you leafthrough a bookfrom our library

Choose between a Blue Lagoon and a

blue lagoon. (One’s a cocfctail in theclubbar

and the other is the club’s 12-metre, pooh
where you can bathe beneath the gaze of

marble statues.)

Or sauna, play squash, lift weights, use

Nautilus equipment, be massaged-even
dance

Once you’re fit for dinn er, -visit a
restaurant that’s fit for a king; the hotel’s

*

Oak Room has a menu as extensive as the
l—inj)

resident pianist’s repertoire.

Latex; take in a top London nightclub.

Ours is called the Music Room and you
can dance there into the wee small hours.

Happy in the knowledge that,when you
want to get off to bed, we’ll give you a lift

right to yourdoor

fax machines and full secretarial facilities.

Together with a conference suite that

seats 250,where the latest audio-visual and

TheNew simultaneous translation facilities

Of course, its not all fun at PiccaclillyHotel can bemade available to you at the
The New Piccadilly. touch ofa button.

have our own purpose-built Ifyou’re not too busy enjoying
business centre, completewith telex, yourselfelsewherein the hotel, that is.

PiccadillyLondon ~W1V OBH-Tfch 01-734 80Q0.1bIes 26795. Fax: 01-457 35 74.

areas. They are expected to be
located within three to five
miles of commercial centres,
such as Guildford.
One public house in

Piltdown, East Sussex, has
already been acquired. The
company’s directors believe
that each inn will have an
annual turnover of £200,000 in
the first year of trading, rising
to £300,000 in the third year.
Each public house will be

free from ties to particular
breweries and will provide high
quality meals.

APPOINTMENTS .

OBITUARY

Brian Lawrence
MR RICHARD BRANSON,
chairman and founder of Virgin
Atlantic Airways, has launched
a company to take control of
the airline's air freight business.

Virgin Aviation Services will
be responsible for the sales and
'handling of cargo for Virgin
Atlantic, work which has been
done by an independent general
sales agency.

Virgin Aviation Services will
also negotiate cargo interline
agreements between Virgin
Atlantic and other airlines

BRIAN LAWRENCE, managing
director from 19S1 to 1983
of St Clements Press, the
company which prints the
Financial Times, died yester-

day. He was 49.

Mr Lawrence joined the
company in 1977 and was one
of the moving forces behind
the setting up in 1979 of the
printing of the FT in Frankfurt.
A Londoner, he started in

tbc printing industry from
school. He became experienced
in press installation, and had
a hand in the introduction of

new presses in Moscow for
Pravda, the Soviet Communist
Party newspaper.
Mr Frank Barlow, chief

executive of the FT said yester-

day: "He made a tremendous
contribution to the FT during
his six years here.
“ He brought humour and

junfailing cheerfulness to
everything he did."

Mr Lawrence joined Times
Newspapers in 1983 ax deputy
managing director.

He leaves a wife, Jeanne, a
daughter and two sons.

New chief for Woolworth subsidiary
WOOLWORTH HOLDINGS has

appointed Mr Jim HodJdnson as
managing director of B & Q DIY,
He is currently operations and
personnel director ofB & Q. Mr
Geoff Mnleaby, group managing
director of Woolworth Holdings
becomes chairman of B & Q. Mr
Alan Jones, B & Q’s director of
property and Mr Derek Pretty,
group finance director of Wool-
worth Holdings are appointed to

the B & Q board. These changes
fallow the death of Mr Allen
Foster In December.

MEDISCUS PRODUCTS, a
subsidiary of Lingard Industrial
Holdings, has appointed Mr
David Pollington as managing
director. He was director-

general of the British Health-
Care Export Council. Mr William
Ross, vice president of the
American subsidiary of Mediscus,
has also been appointed to the
board. Mediscus Products Inc,

California, has appointed Mr
Ross, Mr Ken Noden and Mr
Pollington to the board.

BfrB.HL. Lnmley has 'been
appointed chairman and chief
executive of EDWARD LUMLEY
HOLDINGS following the retire-

ment of Mr R- E. W. Lnmley.
who will continue on the board

ECONOMIC DIARY
TODAY: Group of Five Finance
Ministers expected to meet in

London.
TOMORROW: Department for
National Savings’ monthly pro-
gress report (December).
MONDAY: Index of output of

the production industries
(November), Industrial and
commercial companies capital
account and financial trans-

actions (third quarter). EEC
Finance and Agriculture Coun-
cils meet in Brussels. Deadline
for GEC bid for Plessey. Mrs
Margaret Thatcher and Presi-

dent Mitterrand due to announce
successful bid for Channel fixed
link. TOC Finance and General
Purposes Committee meets.
Commons debates rate support
grandt International Coffee
Organisation meeting in London.
TUESDAY: Cyclical indicators
for the UK economy (Decem-
ber). Institutional investment
(third quarter). IT conference
on “Regulating the Financial
Services Industry ’’ at Hotel
Inter-Continental, WL Mr Simon

Peres, Prime Minister of Israel,

visits the UK (until January 26).

Teachers pay talks resume.
WEDNESDAY: luxe of produc-

tion and construction for Wales
(third quarter). Mr Eddie Shah
lectures on launch of new news-

ier, Royal Society of Arts,

in Adam Street; WC2.
THURSDAY: Ulster by-elections.
Civil and Public Services' Asso-
ciation special pay conference
at Fairfield Halls, Croydon. Mr
Timothy Renton, Foreign Office

Minister, to visit Hong Kong.
FRIDAY: Sales and orders in

the engineering Industries

(October. Ulster by-election
results. The Intitute of Directors

.

makes budget statement.

as a non-executive director. Mr
A. E. R. Jones has retired as a
director, but will remain as a
consultant and a director of
certain subsidiary companies.

*
Mr 3. S. Harvey, Mr 3. Jervis

and Mr P. E. Lnmley are the
executive directors of Edward
Lumley Holdings. Mr J. A, S.

Leigfaton-Boyce has joined the
board as a non-executive direc-

tor. Mr H. Lumley has become
chairman of Edward Lumley &
Sons following the retirement of
Mr R. Lumley, who will continue
on as a non-executive director.
Mr Jones has retired from the
board. The joint managing
directors are Mr Harvey and Mr
Jervis.

. • Vr

Mr Anthony Butler has been
appointed a part-time member of
the POST OFFICE BOARD. He
is finance director of the Dee
Corporation.

VALLANCES has appointed
Hr William Spicer as director
of finance. He joins from the
Clydesdale Group where he held
a- similar position.

*
Mr David Travers has been,

appointed managing director of
DPCE HOLDINGS. He replaces
Mr Keith Meadows who remains
a director. Mr Travers was man-
aging director of the UK subsi-
diary and also group operations
director of the other subsidiaries.

*
Mr Colin Pounds has been

appointed finance director at
NCOS moving over from another
of the NFC subsidiaries —
Tempco Union.

Mr Panfiio Tarantelli has been
appointed an assistant director
of J. HENRY SHRODER WAGG
& CO, where he will be respon-
sible fbr capital markets business
in Italy and Spain and for certain
clients in Switzerland. Mr Taran-
telli was previously at S. G.
Warburg & Co.

*
ALLIED IRISH BANKS has

appointed Mr John B. McGuddan
as chairman of. the Northern
Ireland board and local advisory
board He replaces Sir Robert
Kidd who has retired from the

main board. Mr McGuddan has
been a member of the main
board of Allied Irish Banks for
the past nine years and is also
deputy chairman of Ulster Tele-
vision.

Mr Victor Knowles has been
appointed senior consultant and
actuary with PROFTTA (FINAN-
CIAL MARKETING). He was
formerly assistant general mana-
ger with the Canada life Assur-
ance Company.

Ms Anne Whitby has been
appointed managing director of
CHART ANALYSIS. She was
director of research.

TRANSATLANTIC INSUR-
ANCE HOLDINGS has appointed
Mr John Michael Mlddlemas as
managing director. He will con-
tinue to be the executive direc-
tor of the Liberty Life Group
responsible for international
operations.

WILSON (CONNOLLY) HOLD-
INGS has appointed Mr Michael
John HolHngbery as a non-
executive director. He is chair-
man of Comet Group and a direc-
tor of Woolworth Holdings.

Mr Vivian Chadwick, regional
operations manager for SCOT-
RAIL, has been promoted to
deputy general manager. He
succeeds Mr Jim Cornell who
took over as general manager at
the beginning of the year.

Mr John Preston, group trea-
surer of The Imperial Group, has
been appointed a non-executive
director of D. C. GARDNER &
CO.

*
PRICE ' WATERHOUSE has

appointed Mr C. Paul Lynch to
the Glasgow office as a managing
consultant He was with the
P-E Consulting Group.

*
STANDARD CHARTERED has

appointed Mr John F. Harrigan
and Mr Philip XL Robinson as
directors of the company and of
Standard Chartered Bank. Mr
Harrigan -is chairman and
chief executive of Standard
Chartered’s subsidiary in Cali-

fornia, Union Bank. Prior ta
Jtwmug Union Baruc in I8&U Mr
narnsaa was president of
Western Bancoiporauon (now
First interstate Bancorp). Mr
Rooinson is cnairman of bunbury
investment company, a director
ut Siemens ana a managing
trustee of Municipal Mutual
Insurance, He was a director of
J. Henry Schroder Wagg & po,
from 19o6 to iy»5, executive vice
president of Schroder Inter-
national from 19i7 to chair-
man of Schroder Leasing from
19/9 to 1985 and a member of
tne National Coal Board from
1973 to 1977,

FRASER WILLIAMS GROUP
has appointed Mr Joan Cadge to
the board.

*
Mr Bob Bonomy has been

appointed managing director of
J. ulDacre, major sub-

sidiary of Utdacre Holdings.
He was formerly with Crabtree
electrical industries, a sub-
sidiary of Hanson Trust

Mr Tony ForwcII, managing
director of Forweil Advertising,
has resigned and joined
LAVERY ROWE ADVERT1S-

*
Mr Graham FouIkes has been

appointed personnel director ofGULDEN WONDER He was
employee relations manager.

Mr Rodney Lonsdale has been
S,
p,^lod a d^ectw of COUNTYBANK, merchant banking sub-

sidiary of National Westminster
Bank, with responsibility for
personnel. He Joins from Mid-
land Bank where he was per-
sonnel manager, group treasury.

The A. L. DUNN GROUP has
appointed Mr John Derek Cheese
« manufacturing director andMr Christopher William SnaxeU
as sales and marketing director-

*
**• T' Bowden has been

appointed managing director of

™*RSVo,
.
l0w

i
n« ^ recre-

ment of Mr L A. Pickup. MrBowden was managing director
2.nJ? '

j?,-,

,

S
£n 1°113 & Co. another

Fotherglll & Harvey subsidiary.

By order of D. H. Gilbert, aca. Liquidator ofP&OCarpeteUdlTlnliquW^^
Fon"lte^ }

Complete winding up in accordance with Section 293 Companies Act =1948

BANKRUPTCY AUCTION

URGENT LIQUIDATION
EVENING AUCTION.

AT 7.00 p.m. ON SUNDAY 1 9th JANUARY
INSPECTIONFROM 5.00pan. OFTWIS PORTION,ONTHEPREMISESOF

P & O CARPETS LTD on liquidation)
63 SOUTH AUDLEY STREET, LONDON Wl
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9 SOCIAL SECURITY BILL

Actuary calculates pension costs
BY ERIC SHORT

THE SOCIAL Security Bill pub-
lished yesterday is virtually a
reproduction or the White
Paper proposals published just
before Christmas.
The bill's main provisions

arc:

• The introduction of personal
pensions with the right of all
employees to opt out of their
employers scheme and the
State Eamings Related Scheme
(Serps) and have their own
pension.

• Changes to existing occupa-
tional pension arrangements, in-

cluding an incentive payment
for nfw schemes for the first

fire years.

• Changes to social security
benefits Including the introduc-
tion of the Social Fund. Income
Support ad family Credits.
The bil is aeorapanied by the

report of Mr Edward Johnston,
the Government Actuary, on the
effect of the changes on the
finances of the Natioinal In-
surance Fund. This sets out the
most detailed calculations yet
disclosed on the future costs of
providing state pensions, into
the middle of the next century.
he mam argument used by

Mr Norman Fowler, the Social
Services Secretary, for modify-
ing Serps was the increased
costs in the next century as a

result of the rising numbers of

pensioners and fewer employees
to suport them.
The Government Actuarv has

produced two sets of calcula-

tions. one assuming state pen-
sions are revalued in line with
prices—which is the present
situation. The second set

assumes that pensions are
revalued in line with the rise in

earnings—the situation- before

1980, which the Labour Party is

pledged to restore.

The calculations show that if

Serps was left unchanged, costs

would rise rapidly at the turn
of the century to reach £55.5bn
on a price basis and £83.8m on
an eamings basis.

The calculations assume that

prices would rise on average by
5 per cent a’year and that earn-

ings increased by 1.5 per cent
a year more than prices. These

ESTIMATED BENEFIT COSTS OF THE NATIONAL INSURANCE FUND*
(£bn at November 1985 prices)

Retirement pensions
Widows* benefits
Invalidity benefits

Other benefits

1993-94

Old New Savings

IRS 18-5 —
0.9 0.8 0.1

2.0 2-0 —
2.1 2.1 —

2013-14

Old New Savings

29J 2L7 2i
1.1 OA 03
3.0 23 03
2.0 2.0 —

2033-34

Old New Savings

48.7 364 123
13 03 03
IS 10 Hi
13 13 —

2053-54

Old New Savings

523 3511 17J
13 0.9 at
4.1 33 03
13 13 —

‘ Total 215 23.4 0.1 35.4 323 3.1 553 424 133 604 41.1 19.1

* Assuming all pensions are uprated hi line with price increases.
-

figures highlight the effect of
this 1.5 differential over long
periods.

For the next 20 years costs
would rise* more slowly to

£6Q.2bn on a price basis and
£103bn on an. earnings basis as
demographic factors arising
from a lower birth rate settled
down.
Under the modified Serps,

costs would rise only to £424bn
on a price basis by the year
2033-34—a savings of £13.3bn

—

while by 2053-54 savings would
amount to £19Jbn. Savings on
an eamings basis through
modifying Serps would be
around the same level.

However absolute cost is just
one side of the financial equa-
tion. If earnings did rise faster
than prices then the ability of
employees to meet higher costs
would be greater.

The report shows that should
the proposals be implemented
from April 1988, Serps contri-

butions would rise from 14.5
per cent of earnings in 1993-94

to a peak of 18.5 per cent in

2033-34 on a prices revaluation,
thereafter declining to 15 per
cent by 2053-54.

Mr Fowler has always main-
tained that the cost burden of

Serps was too great for fature
generations to pay. However,
under the modification and with

the introduction of personal

pensions, the contribution rate

would rise immediately to as

high as 15.2 per cent if more
employees opted out of Serps,

but thereafter contribution

rates would decline.

However, if pensions are

revalued in line with rises in

eamings a different picture is

presented. Under the existing

ESTIMATED JOINT RATES OF CONTRIBUTION* IN RESPECT OF
EMPLOYED EARNERS (BEFORE REDUCTION FOR THOSE IN

CONTRACTED-OUT EMPLOYMENT)
(per cent of eamings)

Revised scheme

Ultimate additional numbers
Existing contracted-out

Year scheme 2m 5m

Price upratine
1993-94 T43 143 T54
2003-04 144 144 14.6

2013-14 15.4 143 14.6

2023-24 163 143 143
2033-34 183 14.4 143
2043-44 163 12.1 113
2053-54 15.0 103 103

Eamings upratine
1993-94 153 163 163
2003-04 173 174 173
2013-14 203 19.0 194
2023-24 234 213 21.1

2033-34 273 23.1 233
2043-44 253 203 203
2053-54 244 19.9 19.7

* Excluding Redundancy Fund, Maternity Pay Fund and NHS Act
contributions.

scheme rates would rise to 27.3

per cent by 2033-34, the figure

often quoted by Mr Fowler.
Even under the revised Serps,

contribution rates would in-

crease immediately and exceed
20 per cent by 203334.

The Government Actuary
points out in bis report just

bow volatile are his calculations

in relation to the underlying
assumptions.

Unemployment is assumed at

6 per cent of the working popu-
lation-compared with the cur-

rent level of about 13 per cent
If the average long-term unem-
ployment rate was 10 per cent,

contribution rates would be

about 1 per cent higher under

the existing scheme and about
0.7 per cent higher in 203334
for the mollified scheme.

The report also shows the
effect of higher eamings
growth—2 per cent over prices

—and lower eamings growth

—

0.5 per cent over prices. The
latter would increase rates by
more than 2 percentage points.

It also deals with mortality

changes and lower fertility

assumptions. The assumption is

a fertility rate of 2.1 children
per woman—just sufficient to

replace the population—com-
pared with the present IB chil-

dren per woman.

Government Actuary's report,

Cmrtd 9711, RMSO, £3.40.

Commercial

paper mart

launch likely
By Alexander Nkoll

A MARKET in sterling denom-
inated commercial paper is

expected to be launched within

the next few months as a result

of regulator}' changes under
consideration at the Bank of

England.

Commercial paper would pro-

vide the largest and roost credit-

worthy UK companies with a

low-cost, short-term funding

source as an alternative to

current financing methods, such

as bank loans or the acceptance

of trade related bills by banks.

Many British companies, as

well as merchant banks keen

to act as issuing dealers, have

expressed interest in the

creation of a market along US
lines. There, companies seeking

to cover short-term funding

needs issue paper largely to

other companies which have

temporary surpluses of funds.

Several European countries

have recently permitted com-

mercial paper issues, though

neither they nor a British

market are likely to match the

S260bn fflSIbn) size of that

in the US.

Councils told to dispose

of unused public laud
BT PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

SIXTEEN ENGLISH local

authorities were told yesterday

by the Department of the

Environment to start disposing

of 125 acres of unused or under-
used land they own. -

The order marks a further

stage in the Government’s
drive to bring the large amount
of such land owned by public

bodies into use.

In a speech to coincide with

yesterday's moves, Mr John
Patten. Minister for Housing,
told party workers in Fareham
that he would “ no longer

tolerate the slow rate at

which local authorities and
nationalised industries are

bringing this unused land into

use"
He said such land could be

used “to bring back jobs to

inner areas, to help make
housing choice more of a

reality in the inner cities and

to take pressure off the Green
Belt and the countryside."

The latest direction is based

nn the Department of the

Environment’s register of

unused and underused land

and is the third such order.

Mr Patten said more orders

would be issued each month this

year
Waller Ellis writes: Mr

Richard Tracey, Under Secre-

tary at the Department of

Environment, said yesterday

that the credibility of Britain’s

planning system would be
undermined if local authorities

to process planning applica-

tions as slowly as they were at

the start of last year.

Figures just released show
that only 89,000 planning appli-

cations were decided in the first

three months, of 1985—the
lowest figure since the opening
quarter of 1982. Only 66 per
cent of these applications were
decided within the eight-week

period laid down by statute.

One in eight authorities

failed to decide even half of

the applications before them
within the time limit.

Mr Tracey said he was very
concerned by the statistics.

“ If continued, this trend will

seriously hinder the creation of

employment through new
development and new busi-

ness," he said.

In the three months to the
end of March last year, a total

of 108,000 applications were
received by planning

.
authorities in England, and

89.000

applications were
decided. In the same period in

1984, 114,000 applications were
received and 96.000 were
decided.

TSB opens

West End
branch
By Margaret Hughes

THE Trustee Savings Bank
Group yesterday opened its first

West End branch at 115 Regent
Street Like other TSB branches

this opens from 9.30 am to 4
pm but its foreign exchange
bureau stays open until 5.30

pm.
The opening te part of the

group's expansion strategy in

the south of England, where it

has
.
traditionally been less

strong.
Mr Leslie Priestley, chief

general manager of TSB
England and Wales, said the

bank would be pushing heavily

in this region. The bank has a

lJ250-brancb network but only

200 in the south. It plans to in-

crease their number substanti-

ally over the next five years.

Redfearn profit
AN ARTICLE in the issue of
January 11—Government spon-
sors glass bottle study—implied
that Redfearn National Glass

had made a loss last year. In
fact, the company returned to

profit in the year to September
1985 with pre-tax profits of

£1.03m. We apologise for the
error.

Talks due

on planned

strikes in

hospitals
By David Brindle, Labour Staff

TALKS HAVE been arranged

at the conciliation service Acas
in an attempt to avert planned
strike action by hospital

maintenance workers.

The move to head off the
action came yesterday as the
electricians' union EETPU
announced a preliminary list

of 24 hospitals where its mem-
bers would strike from
February 10.

Mr Barney Hayhoe, Health
Minister, said- later: “Industrial
action planned or contem-

plated by the union must

surely not occur while nego-
tiations continue. I would
strongly deplore a strike or

disruptive action that involves

the risk of harming patients."

A ballot of the EETPU’s

10,000

members in the National
Health Service has produced a

two-to-one majority for strike

action over what the union says
is the breaking of the tradi-

tional pay link with the elec-

trical contracting sector.

The union has rejected a 4.7

per cent pay offer, accepted by
other NHS workers, linked to a

revised pay structure. It says it

want 6 per cent—paid in the
contracting sector — before it

will discuss pay restructuring.
Mr Peter Adams, the

EETPU’s national officer for
public services, said NHS
management had accepted the
union’s suggestion of going to
Acas for conciliation in ad-
vance of the planned strikes.

He made it clear, however,
that the strikes would begin
no later than February 10 to
comply- with the Trade Union
Act's stipulation that industrial

action must begin within four
weeks of the date of a ballot

on the issue. As many as 10
further hospitals would by then
be added to the strike list, he
said.

The list announced yester-

day includes Guy’s Hospital
and the Royal Free in London;
South Mead and the Royal in

Bristol;

Murdoch lays contingency

plan for paper distribution
BY HELEN HAGUE AND DAVID THOMAS

MR RUPERT Murdoch's News
International has had contin-

gency plans to distribute all

four of the company’s news-

papers in the event of conflict

with print unions.

The Sunday Times is print-

ing a 24-page Jobs for Britain

supplement at the Wapping
plant in east London for inclu-

sion in tomorrow’s paper.

The Central London branch
of the print union Sogat ’S2

has refused to handle the extra

section. It will be distributed

in the London area by the road
transport group TNT direct to

7,000

retailers.

Mr Bruce Matthews, manag-
ing director of News Interna-

tional, speaking on BBC Radio
yesterday, said that in the rest

of the country: “We've been
given assurances by the whole-
saling system that they have no
objection tD taking the fourth
section in. so they will be con-
veyed by normal methods to the
wholesalers.”
Normal distribution methods

would involve British Rail. The
Natipnal Union of Railwaymen

said there had been no decision

to black any material printed at

Wapping, however, there might
be unofficial action at some of

the more militant depots.

The Transport and General
Workers’ Union last night
sought an urgent meeting with
TNT about its plans.

Mr Bill Morris, deputy
general secretary designate,
said the union had an excellent

relationship with TNT but said:

“I can't imagine that TNT will
want to damage its relations

with the TGWU for the' purpose
of a short-term expedient exer-
cise."

He added: “The TGWU could
not stand idly by and see itself

as a corporate body or bp used
to impose draconian agreements
on colleague trade unionists.”

Sogat '82 and the National
Graphical Association are ex-
pected to announce overwhelm-
ing majorities in favour of in-

dustrial action at News Inter-
national at a joint press con-
ference on Tuesday.

Last night the unions' leaders
and Mr Eric Hamond. EETPU

general secretary, were at a
reconvened meeting under the

auspices of the TUC in on at-

tempt to forge a common ap-

proach To recognition by News
International at Wapping.
Tomorrow’s Sunday Times 1

business section is scheduled to ,

include a 12-pap e feature and .

advertising special on the .

Wapping plant. It would include
_

a question and answer inter-
.

views with Mr Murdoch. In the
feature he says that distribu- -

tion of his titles—The Sun. file

News of ihc World, the Sunday’
Times and The Times—could in .

ahead without the help of

"

SosaL
He said contingency plans la

distribute all the papers had *

been made and that it was pos- -

sible to print all four title? at

Wapping althouph the presses

there were insufficient.

The Sunday Times National
Union of Journalists chapel
(office branch; yesterday voted
to seek to work normally from -

head office in Grays Inn Road.
London, and that no member •;

would work eslewhere without
;

prior chapel approval.
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Ford workers threaten action
BY DAVID THOMAS. LABOUR STAFF

FORD manual unions have
threatened industrial action if

the company does not make an
improved pay offer next
Thursday.

The union side of the Ford
negotiating committee yester-

day received the final result of
a secret ballot of the company's
manual workers on the latest

pay and productivity offer.

The workers voted by
20.578 to 9,100 to reject the
offer and in favour of indus-
trial action. None of the unions
voted in favour of the offer.

The ballot had an 86 -per cent
turnout.

Only two of Ford's 22

establishments—the Southamp-
ton commercial vehicles plant
and the Dunton research
facility—voted against action.

Mr Mick Murphy, chairman
of the negotiating committee,
said: “We expect the company
to meet us next Thursday with
an improved offer."

Mr Jimmy Airlie. committee
secretary, said: “We’ll either
accept the company's improved
offer or reject it and decide
to embark on industrial

action.”

The company's offer, which
it described as final before
Christmas, is for a two-year
deal. The first year would see

a 3 per cent increase on basic

rales plus an extra 2 per cent
for about 10.000 assembly line
workers, with an extra 4 per ,

cent all round on offer for.

radical changes in working
practices.

In the second year, (here
would be a further 6 per cent
rise ail round. •

Some members of the necn-
tiatinp committee yesterday
pressed for a date to be set

for early industrial action but
the majority agreed to await
the outcome of the meeting
with management

Ford declined to comment,
except to confirm that it would •

meet the unions on Thursday*.

Settlement of Midland

computer dispute likely
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

A DISPUTE which has dis-

rupted the Midland Bank's

computer centres looks likely

to he settled on the basis of a

formula reached this week in

talks at Acas, the conciliation

service.

Leaders of the Banking,
Insurance and Finance Union
and the technical staff union
ASTMS are recommending
acceptance of the. formula,
which includes an increase in

shift payments said by the
bank to be worth 30 to 81 per
cent on top of present rates.

The bank said yesterday it

had also agreed to offer alter-

native work to all staff affected

by the rundown or closure of
any of the three computer

centres in London and others

at Bootle, Merseyside, and near

Sheffield,

The dispute, which included

a 24-honr strike by Bifu mem-
bers shortly after Christmas,

was caused by the twin issues

of a proposed reorganisation

of the centres and the unions'
claim that shift payments lag-

ged behind those of other
banks.

Midland had previously

offered increases of 17 to 30
per cent to the 1,100 computer
staff concerned. On the pro-
posed reorganisation, the bank
stressed yesterday it had not
given the no-redundancy
guarantee being sought by the
unions.

Seamen to disrupt sailings

of BP’s tanker fleet
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

THE National Union of Seamen
is launching a campaign of
industrial action to disrupt

sailings of British Petroleum's
tanker fleet in protest at new
contracts being offered to the
ships' crews.
The contracts have been

drawn up by three inter-

national manning agencies

appointed by BP to take over
crewing in order to stem losses.

The 1,690 crew are being
made redundant and offered

first choice of jobs with the

agencies, which expect to

employ one-third fewer people.

Both the NUS and the
officers’ union, Numast are
concerned about the terms of

the contracts which, they say,

reduce job security ary union
representational rights.

The NUS yesterday called ob-

its members to take action in.

three ways.

• Delay all sailings bv 24 hours'

initially and by an extra 24

hours at each subsequent sail-

ing.

©To refuse to leave a ship

unless replaced by crew covered,

by NUS negotiations.

© To refuse to sign any contract

that does not ensure that the
ships will continue to be
British-manned and covered by
NUS negotiations.

The officers' union is also

balloting its BP members on
whether they are prepared to

engage in a similar three-

pronged course of action and
the' result will probably be

known next week.
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Government to review approach to teachers’ disputes
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

THE GOVERNMENT will next
week consider whether to
review its approach to the
teachers' disptes in the light

of the current impasse.
A meeting of the special

ministerial committee on the
disputes chaired by Lord
Whitelaw is due to be held
aheqd of a half-day Commons

debate next Thursday.

There may be attempts to

revive the Department of

Education and Science's call

for a wideranging inquiry

covering the teachers’ pay
structure and negotiating
framework as well as condi-
tions and duties.

This proposal gained some
support from other depart-

ments before it was rejected at

a ministerial meeting a month
ago.

However, some ministers still

believe it is impossible for the

Government to win the disputes

in England and Wales and' Scot-

land and that a new initiative

must be taken.

Their view has been rein-

forced by the comments of MPs
returning from Their constituen-

cies after the recess and re-

porting increased impact of the

disputes.

The NUT and the NAS/DWT.
the second-biggest, teachers’

union, today stage special con-

ferences which will debate dis-

rupting school examinations.

Lygo-Brittan letters
THE DEPARTMENT of Trade
and Industry yesterday issued

the texts of the correspondence
between Sir Raymond Lygo.

managing director of British

Aerospace and Mr Leon Brittau,

Trade and Industry Secretary.

The texts were issued by agree-

ment with British Aerospace-

Sir Raymond wrote to Mr
Britton:

Dear Secretary of Stale,

As we have stated publicly

British Aerospace regrets the

controversy which n&s

developed over what vras said

at the meeting held in your

office on January 8. 1986, and

of course I totally share that

view.

We have not sought this

situation nor at any time has

the company or I sought to

question your integrity. 1

understand that likewise you

are not questioning mv own

integrity either personally or

as the chief executive ot British

Aerospace. _
In the Hou,«o of Commons,

in answer to questions, the

Prime Minister did not demur

from the view that there «*{«£

have been a misunderstanding

of the remarks you made to me
at the meeting. T understand

that vou have since expressed

your assent to that general pro-

'welcome this. Tf, indeed,

you said only that « jjas in

ihc national inierest thai the

DTPFcnt uncertainty over West-

land's future be ended as soon

zis possible and not. as I pre-

viouslv understood you to wiv,

that the continuing camDjucn

on behalf of the European Con-

sortium was against the

national interest, I would accept

time said that “British -Aero-

space should withdraw from the

European Consortium,” nor

have I ever suggested that you
used those words.

However, in the course of our

discussion of the possible risks

to British Aerospace of the

leading role we had recently

adopted in support of the Euro-

pean Consortium—risks which

we mutually recognised—-we dis-

cussed the possibility of the

company reverting to the lower

profile it had previously adopted

in order to lessen those risks.

I believe it may have been

during this part of our conver-

sation that an unfortunate mis-

understanding arose and it may

well be that you intended to

infer (sic) that, in view of

British Aerospace’s wider

interests. I personally should

withdraw in the sense of lower-

ing my profile as spokesman for

the consortium.

I notice there are. certain

other discrepancies ' in our re-

spective records Of the meeting,

but these appear' relatively

minor. .

I verv much hope the matter

can be ‘left on this basis.

I have shown this letter to

my chairman. Sir Austin

Pearce, who fully approves its

content.
yours sincerely,

Ray Lygo.

Mr Briitan replied

:

Dear Sir Raymond, Thank you

for your letter of today’s date.

I am most grateful to you for

writing. I believe the misunder-

standing between us has now
been cleared up. Certainly I do

not question—and have never

thought to question— your

integrity, either personally or

as chief executive of British

Aerospace. Yours sincerely,

NEWEFMEUROFUND.THE LOGICALROUTE
TO EUROPE’S INVESTMENTOPPORTUNITIES.
I

fyou are looking for a sound European investma

opportunityMuch aims to provideboth capital

growth and an above average yield, read on.

Because the new EuroFund from EFM can achieve

currency oE the EEC provides an opportunj

bonds generatinghigher returns than minds <

it economic expansion offers exciting growth

prospects from Eurupeis most successful companies, hence

the equity involvement. The bonds, on the other hand, will

provide low risk higher yield participation in traditionally

strong cmrendes.

.

oftheECUas thecommon
irtumty to invest in

a a_a mdsofmanvofthe
membercountries, with less currency risk, since thefeCU is

a basket currency.

We feel thatthedualstrucnrreoftheEuroFund

provides youwith aunique opportunityto deriveboth
capital growthand incomes

Theinvestment managers, Edinburgh Fund Managers,
havealmost£700 iniffitmtmdermaiiagiaiientiiiequityand
bondmarkets around the worid, indirdmgEnrope.

canbuyimitsthrourfiyour
financial advisee, orbycampleti^the
couponoppositeand returning it to us

ahunhtnistinvestments, ^
thepriceofmiiteandthe income v<

from diemmay go down as well as up.

EFMEUROFUND
First Offer ofUnits at 25p each until 3IJanuary 1986

To:EFM Unit Trust Managers Ltd. 4 Melville CrcscmC
EDINBURGH EH3 7JB
(Registered Office: registered in Scotland No: 513691

UWe wish to purchase units in

EFM EnraFund to the vzhie of

EFM UnitTrustManagers Limited
4 Melville Crescent, EdinburghEH3 7JB.

Tel: 031-226 493L Dealers: 031-226 3492.

A chequemade payable toEFM UnitTrust Managers Ltd is endowed
minimumj£oO0

lAVeam/arc over IS yean ofage

‘ r TPkase tick dais box for dctaDi ofhowto exchange an csLliog

|

1 J portfolio for units in inis Fund.

Surname: Mr, Mrs, Miss, Title

Forenames in luD
j

Address

j

(Riymma inrl ronqpoadcnccwill bc^cKIQ the nnlesjtmspaafyotherwise)
]

Signature

Date

Id thecase ofjoint applications all must sign on a separate sheet ofpaper.
This offer is not open to residents of the Republic of Ireland. ^

GENERAL INFORMATION Theminimum initial investmentmEFM EiiroFund is £500.

Subsequent investmentsmaybemade in amounts of at least£50.The price ofimrts under

this offer Is 25p. After 31 January 19® (or earlier at the Managers efiscretion], the Fund ™u
be valued and urals may be purctesed or soW back at pnees calculated da2y. Prices *4 be

published daily in The Fmanosi Times and some other newspaper.An maid charge of

5 per cert is mduded n Ihe offer pnee.
"

An annual charge of 1 per cent (phsVAT) b marie Iran the income oltftefimd. On
ff^lhreemoniKnofeslbenana^woukJbepsrnMCaitoincreaselhisdiefgEi'plo

Vh percent

ThemanagesareentiUelhjaroundirigadjustrrienttDlsdaridofferpn^esofuptol%
or 1M p whfchever is less. 0T» does not apolyto the first offer el unas at 25p.) heume net of

basic ta* is distnbuted half yearly on 15 February and 15 August.^The first (fctnbution wa be

on 15 August 1986-The estimated gross storting yield at the initial otter price crt 25p is4% pa.

The Managers are EFM Unit Trust Managers [.united (Member of the UnitTrust

Association)-
,

TbeTmslwfeThe Royal BanhofScufend pfe71wfi«f&a UK ArftorisedIM’

Trust and a vwler range’ investment under the Trustee Investments Act, 196L Enumeration

is paid to qualified intermedQtes and the rates are avaiabie on inquest

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION The trust deed contains provisions which permitThe
purchase and sale of currency at forward rates ot exchange: The writing and purchase of

traded caH options and the purchase of traded put options: Investment in the French

Seconde Marche: Investment in the fOBowing secondary markets it and when permitted by

the Department of Trade and Industry.Netherlands ParaUd Market, Norway Bourne 2 Market,

Belgium Seconde Mjrcha
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Flirting with

the oil cartel
WHEN ECONOMISTS come to

look back on the second week
of 1986, they may be much less

interested in anything Mr Leon
Brittan did or did not say
(despite a couple of cogent
speeches on trade policy) than
in just what Sir Geoffrey Howe,
the Foreign Secretary, did or
did not say when he held talks

about talks with the Saudi
* Arabians.

The outcome, an agreement
to talk about oil at some
unspecified future date, with

' an unspecified agenda, is

baffling even the most expert
commentators: but the issue is

of such importance that it is

worth ruminating about what
ought properly to be the
subject to such talks—if indeed
they should be held at all.

Crisis

The background is familiar,
but is not at the moment
arousing as much excitement
as might be expected. When
Opec met in December and
announced that it was more
concerned with market share
than with oil prices, the
markets reacted quite shaipiy.
and we had a sterling crisis as

a result: prices might fall out
of bed, with grim implications
for Britain's oil revenue. Even
the rhetorical threat was
upsetting.

By now it is clear that the
threat was no rhetorical at alL

The Saudis, whose production

restraints have effectively

underpinned the world price,

are now making up for lost

time, and pumping far more
oil than their agreed rate of
production. As a result, the oil

price is indeed falling out of
bed.

Brent crude for May delivery
has been changing hands this

week at $21 per barrel, nearly
20 per cent below the “low*'
price assumed by the Treasury
forecasters in their calculations
for the Chancellor's Autumn
Statement Market men are now
seriously discussing oil at $18
or less next summer—again. 20
per cent down on previous
“low” estimates. A plausible

case can be made for lower
figures; and the dollar itself

has fallen about 20 per cent
since the autumn.
For the world economy as a

whole, this ought to be a cause
for straightforward rejoicing,

but it isn’t First, the expert
consensus is still that the oil

glut is a passing phase, and
prices will be back to oil shock
levels within a decade, so that
a price fall now will simply
discourage new exploration and
economy measures, and make
things worse later.

The trouble with this view
is that the experts repeatedly
get their long forecasts wrong

—

and even their short ones. It

is not much more than three
months since the price was

rising, because the major
refiners were rebuilding their
stocks, so the experts may well
be wrong about long term
trends too. We are still. after
all. only beginning to replace
the world’s stock of vehicles,
aircraft and buildings with
energy-efficient models. Demand
could decline for a long time.

It is because of imponder-
ables like this that the British
Government has always been
reluctant to second-guess the
industry and interfere with
production levels; after alL the
companies are quite capable of
shutting down some wells
themselves if they believe that
the output will fetch a much
better price later. Since this

also sounds Like the market
ideology of the present Govern-
ment the British policy of non-
interference has been regarded
as fixed.

However, the policy really
has nothing to do with market
freedom, because the market
has been fixed all along. We
have in effect left things to
the Saudis; and critics may
later conclude that we were
happy to leave things to them
as long as they held the oil

price (and out oil revenues)
at a high level, but we were
apparently ready to discuss
prices and production as soon
as they pushed the other way.
Certainly that is how the
Saudis have seen it, and that
has been the aim of their
recent strategy.

Struggle

This is partly, then, a
struggle for power, which is

why the price is so volatile,

and may become more so:

traders are betting on how far
the Gulf producers will be will-

ing to push. Opec watts a
managed market to benefit all

producers, but wants the
burden of management shared.

This may sound fair, but it

makes no economic sense. Opec
should have realised when it

started pushing the price up
so spectacularly that it would
inevitably lose part of its

market The economics of pro-
duction are such that an expen-
sive marginal field, in which
huge amounts of capital are
tied up. must produce fast as
long as there is any profit in
it. It is only law-cost producers,
with far less capital at stake,
who can afford to wait In an
ideal world, we would tell them
that the present confrontation
is irrational, and against their
long term interest

However, embattled politi-

cians who see their tax
revenues prospectively vanish-
ing. or US bankers who made
large loans on the “expert”
view that oil was h«Sed for
$50 a barrel.- cannot always
afford to take correct long-term
views. Perhaps we are about to

flirt with the monopolists.

I
T WAS yet another hint
Deep inside the Anglo-
French government

machine, an official whispered
that the vote had gone in favour
of the rail-only-now (perhaps)
road-later Channel Tunnel
group .thus ending the year-

long scramble among would-be
builders of a fixed-link across

the Channel.
Last night, the official ver-

sion. in both London and Paris,
remained that it is still a three-

horse race,: whose winner wilt

not be selected until further
talks have been held this week-
end. Some say the final shape
of the proposal will not really

be - determined until Mrs
Thatcher and President
Mitterand meet in LIUe on
Monday.
Despite the strong indica-

tions that CTG has emerged
the victor, all three protagon-
ists in the battle for one of the
largest civil engineering pro-

jects ever mooted are bound
to suffer a nail-biting weekend.
Whatever the outcome, the

race could hardly have been
more intriguing. It has pitted

the suave and urbane City

figure of Sir Nigel Broackes,
bead of both Trafalgar House
and tiie EuroRoute Channel
scheme, against Sir Nicholas
Henderson of CTG. the some-
times sartorially crumpled but
never less than Intellectually

formidable ex-UK embassador
to Washington at the lime of
the Falkland Islands crisis.

Both have struggled in recent
days, however, to comprehend
and combat the wiles of Mr
James Sherwood, the maverick
shipowner, chairman of both
the Channel Expressway group
and of Sea Containers.

In France, it has been Mr
Jean Paul Parayre, the elegant
former chairman of Peugeot
on behalf of France-Manche
(the French end of CTG)

'

against Mr Jacaues Mayoux,
chairman of Socidtd Generate,

the state-owned bank, and head
of the French Euro-Route
team.
The three schemes in con-

tention are significantly

different jn concept: Channel
Tunnel Group’s £2.6bn project
is a rail link; EuroRoute's is

bridge and tunnel scheme
estimated at £5bn; while Chan-
nel Expressway wants to btzild

a road and rail link at a cost
of £2-55bn. Eurobridge, the
£5.2bn covered bridge project,

has already been ruled out as
too costly, awkward and un-
sightly.

Mrs Thatcher and Mr Mitter-
rand have both expressed their

wish to leave behind them a
grand project for the future,

so there is little doubt that
some form of link will be
chosen. CTG’s apparent emer-

CHANNEL FIXED LINK

A cliffhanger to

the very end
By Andrew Fisher in London and Paul Betts in Paris

it seems to appeal to the UK
Government because, like Euro-
Route, it offers people the
option to drive vehicles across
the ChanneL CTG would put
them on a rail shuttle, though
it has said it may consider a
road later.

As it seemed to be slipping

in the race this week. Sir
Nigel Broakes of Euroroute
suggested a compromise to
rival CTG.
But Sir Nicholas, who reckons

gence as the option most ^ h ^ h a ^
acceptable to both sides and U *

}c ra7Vn'?auor
potential investors lies in its

relative cheapness and sim-
plicity.

The battle to succeed has
led to frantic last-minute
efforts by those consortia still

in the race to reassert their

cases to the two governments,
while politicians have been

nel scheme is far tougher than
arguing the Falklands case

—

** that was only 74 days ”

—

turned down Sir Nigel's

approach flatly on behalf of

CTG’s UK and French share-

holders.
Sir Nigel’s plan, which he

said would save time and
money. meant EuroRoute

hard-pressed to come to con- building its bridge and
elusions.

In Britain the ambitious
EuroRoute scheme, conceived
as a way of using steel and
construction capacity and pro-
viding jobs in industrial parts

of France and England, has lost

favour to both CTG, which not
only appears easier to finance

but is likely to be less of a
blot on the land and seascape,

and to Channel Expressway.
Opponents of Channel Ex-

pressway have attacked its

claims about adequate ventila-

tion for its road tunnel and
said it will cost over £5bn. But

immersed tube tunnel for the
motorway and CTG building

the rail link through a bored
tunnel.
Meanwbile Mr James Sher-

wood. of the Channel Express-
way project, has been
buoyantly expressing confidence

and claims to have lined up
new French participants to off-

set French antipathy to the
scheme.
The last-minute hostle of ac-

tivity emphasises the difficult

task the governments have set

themselves by agreeing to take
the decision so quickly. France

is keen to give the go-ahead
before the March general elec-

tions. but Britain bas been dis-

tracted by the Westland im-
broglio which has taken up
most of the Government's time
and the public's attention.

A decision in Lille to post-

pone the choice would be a loss

of face for the two leaders.

The debate has only been over
which scheme should be chosen,
since the political impetus be-

hind a fixed link has obscured
arguments on whether one is

necessary at all.

“I wouldn't be surprised.”
said Sir Nicholas on Thursday,
“if Mrs Thatcher and President
Mitterrand still had to sit down
and negotiate in Lille.”

-

That might even now not be
too far from the truth. Though
the final differences have just

Sherwood separately. This
week Sir Nigel wrote to Mr
Ridley about his cooperation
offer to CTG.

Sir Nicholas, for CTG, mean-
while wrote to the Prime Minis-
ter before the Thursday cabinet
meeting, which discussed the
fixed link, stating the project
could be expanded later, if traf-

fic warranted it and the right
technology was available for a
long road tunnel.

While Mrs Thatcher and Mr
Ridley are. thought to want a
road link, the problems of
building a long road tunnel are
immense. Channel Expressway
says it has licked them, with
its Japanese system of electro-

static precipitators to remove
smoke particles.

Opponents say the technology

been thrashed out in Paris by has never been proven for such
the two transport ministers, UK
officials stayed behind after Mr
Nicholas Ridley, Transport Sec-

retary, flew back from his meet-
ing with Mr Jean Auroux, the
French Transport Minister.
The two men sat down on

Thursday night over a dinner
of scallops and veal at the hand-
some French transport minis-
try on Boulevard Saint Germain
to prepare the ground for the
Lille meeting. .

In London Mr Ridley has
tried gently to ease the groups
towards some form of rap-

prochement. Last week he saw
Sir Nigel, Sir Nicholas and Mr

a long tunnel (SO miles) and
that traffic would need to flow
through too slowly to give an
adequate financial return, if

pollution was to be kept down.
French, officials and business-

men in the various projects
have shown marked suspicion
of Mr Sherwood's motives in
entering the race. This stems
from his US background, the
fact that Sea Containers is

registered in Bermuda
(through run from London),
and his control of a major ferry
company, leading to a belief
that he entered hfs scheme to
disrupt the contest

He denies he is there as a

spoiler. He has said 2,600 lobs
on Sealink ferries will go if a
link is built and, if successful,

his scheme would employ them.

On the French side of ihc
Channel, meanwhile, the issue

has generated less excitement.
Admittedly leading French in-

dustrialists and government
officials talked constantly about
the fixed link at a late New
Year Parly in Mrs Edith
Cressons Industry Ministry.

But with little opposition to
the idea, newspapers and tele-

vision have given it little

space and time. When Mr
Ridley went to Paris for the
first time 11 days ago. there
was a cluster of British
journalists and only one
Frenchman standing in the
fain.

In Britain, media coverage
has been more extensive, as
traditional wariness of linking
with the Continent has given
way to an acceptance, often
reluctant, that this will now
happen.

It is a long time since
Napoleon proposed a tunnel,
calling the Channel “a ditch
that will be leaped whenever
one has tile boldness to try.”
Other schemes have, fallen
victim to failures of. nerve and
funds, with the UK pulling out
10 years ago after work had
actually begun.
Once the political will had

been revived, the mnpfcasfe ti
Britain ‘ switched - to the- costs,

the usefulness, and the eavtipn-
,

mental impact of. the schemes.

“All schemes would &
adverse impact on the errvtreo.

ment.” says Mr Harry Deafcin.
Kent’s chief planning -officer!

But EuroRoute. with bridges
stretching into Hu* sea from the
historic coastline, would 1

have
i iu* most seven*—"even if- don**

with superb shill.- it wilt .sUll

deface the landscape.

"

Proponents of all schemes -

,

have given details of the effect I 1

on the environment and bow I;
thev hope to limit this. All.are » '

well aware of Kent’s reputation

as the "Garden of England” and
that plentv remember Vera
Lynn’s wartime song about “the
white cliffs of Dover.*

EuroRout<*’s higher capacity
than the other schemes also
disturbs the connciL and- envir-
onmental groups. a*; it will mean
a heavy flow of vehicles onto
Kent’s roads.

The French, by contrast, havo
pushed hard for EmoRmffp,
Though they al:,« like Cil and
are likelv tn aerent this, with «
the possibility of a future Toad
link, if l:K ivlm-taiiee over
EuroRoute prevails.

- In a final blast nt CTG yes- j

terday. Sir Nigel Broackes,
whose voice faded in imd-week
through constant vocal lobbying
and a toueh of flu. mi id the rival

srhemo’s mention of a later road
option was “preposterous."

He added: “Selcctinn of CTG’s
inaiterpntr' rail-shuttle system
would i-ondemn the l*K to tin*

inferior form of fixed Unk until

Well into the nevt century."
The intense lohhvjne in the

I’K lias hern mirrored across

the Channel, with EuroRoute
stooping up its activity in

France. Mr Jacques Mayoux,
jj

chairman of Society Generate,
has long been involved in pro.
raoting the scheme.
For its part. France-Manche.

the French arm of CTG. lias con-
tinued to he relatively confident
that it will be chosen. Mr Joan
Paul Parayre, head of France-
Manche. believes CTG offers the
only viable financial engineer-
ing solution to building a link.

Mr Parnvre does not believe
the schemes can be merged, hut
does not rule out other forms
of collaboration between rival:..

“You must distinguish between
protects and partners,” he feels.

AH the schemes -contain big
names, with EuroRoute incluri- fj
ing Trafalgar House, British
Steel. British Shipbuilders. (IEG
and Barclays Bank in the UK
and Societe Generate. Banquc
Paribas. GTM Kntrepose,
AlstHnm. and Usinor in France.
CTG numhors among its

British shareholders Cnslam.
Balfour Beattv. Tarmac, Taylor
Woodrow, and Wimpey. all con-
struction companies, ns well as
the National Westminster and
Midland banks. In France, these
indude Rouvflues. Dumez. Spin.

Batignolles. Banque Nationale
de Paris, and Credit Lvonnais.
Linked with Channel Express,

way are Sea Containers. Credit
du Nord. the Sere- construction /

1

group. First National Bank of <*“

Boston, and F1F Aquitaine.
With the final choice made,

the attention will turn to rais-
ing the putney, working out the
consiruction nlnns, and assess-
ing the need for ungraded road
and rail connections at each end
of the new link.

The drama of the past few
weeks will thus be succeeded bv
consideration of mundane issues
for financiers, engineers, and
planners. One thing is rertam.
though. While bigger ships are
on the way in counter the fixed
link threat, the ferry business
will never be the same again.

WHEN Sir Raymond Lygo.
British Aerospace's chief execu-
tive, took over the company's
Dynamics division in the spring
of 1078, he told senior company
officials that he wanted to see
everyone. But when a meeting
of the board was proposed. Sir
Raymond exploded. He was, he
said, talking about meeting the
workforce, not just the top
executive.

Sir Raymond's belief in the
importance of communication,
as a tool both of good manage-
ment and of what he clearly
considers is a higher attribute

—

good leadership—predates his
sojourn with Britain’s largest
aerospace company. He learnt
its value in the Royal Navy,
where he worked his way up
from a naval airman of 18 in
1342 to a full Admiral of the
Fleet 35 years later.

It is ironic, if not altogether
surprising, that a man who be-
lieves so strongly in getting his
message across should this
week have been at the centre
of one of the most disputed
face-to-face encounters in
recent political memory.
Former naval colleagues and

civil servants who have read Sir
Raymond's now published notes
on his meeting with Mr Leon
Brittan, the Trade and Indus-
try Secretary, over BAe’s in-
volvement in the Westland
affair, say they can hear him
talking and picture the meeting.
They describe him variously as
frank and direct, shrewd, articu-
late and occassionally abrasive.
They disagree on whether Sir
Raymond’s impulsiveness might
sometimes affect his judgment,
but they never question his
honesty’.
Having published his own ac-

count of the meeting, dictated
into a tape recorder as he drove
the mile or so back from meet-
ing Leon Brittan to BAe's Pall
Mall headquarters on January S,

Sir Raymond has this week been
lasting low. It is clear that he was
alarmed at the possible damage
which his public exposure might
have on British Aerospace,
which as the country’s sole
manufacturer of large military
and civilian aircraft and one of
its major defence contractors,
must maintain good relations
with the Department or Trade
and Industry, and the Defence

Man in the News

Sir Raymond Lygo

Aerospace

admiral

rocks

the boat
By Bridget Bloom

Ministry, not 'to mention Down-
ing Street

No doubt for that reason

—

and because of the very con-
siderable unease of his board—he wrote again to Mr Brittan
last night accepting that a gen-
uine misunderstanding may
have occurred between them.
The immediate cause of

BAe's troubles has been its
decision in early December,
almost certainly prompted by
Sir Raymond, to participate m
the European consortium's
rescue plans for Westland, the
ailing helicopter company.
BAe’s involvement, which was
sought by Mr Michael Heseltine,
the former defence secretary,
came late in the day. The agree-
ment for BAe and GECTbetwees
them to take one-fourth of a

minority shareholding, along-
side the German, French and
Italian aerospace companies,
was concluded only a couple of
days before it was rejected out
of hand by the Westland Board
on December 13-

But if Sir Raymond must
now regret the way his company
has become involved in the
attendant political crisis, be Is

not the man to regret the action
itself.

He has ‘

.
developed a

strong belief that the future of
Europe's defence industries
must Tie in collaboration, which
he sees as the only way Europe
can hope to achieve equality
with the much .bigger and more
efficiently organised US defence
industry.
However, it was the out-

spoken manner in which Sir
Raymond expressed these
beliefs at a consortium press
conference on January 7, when
he also announced that BAe
would be prepared if necessary
to take management responsi-
bility for Westland, which got
him into trouble with Mr
Brittan.

Accusations that he is anti-
American obviously infuriated
Sir Raymond, who described
them in his press conference
as simplistic nonsense. He
pointed out in his published
notes that he is married to an
American, had . served (at the
end of the -war) in the US
Navy, and that he probably also
had much more experience of
doing business with the US
than his critics.

His fearlessness and con
fidence in his own abilily no
doubt stems from his own suc-
cess in making it up the ladder
of achievement and across the
harriers of class to acceptance
by the British establishment
He started his career at 16 as a
messenger at The Times, and
he almost certainly did not
make it quite to the top of the
Navy (he retired as vice-chief
of naval staff) because of what
one colleague described as the
service’s discomfort with his
non-conformism and question-
ing mind.

That, however, made him a
good candidate for the leader-
ship of BAe, not ooly because
he had experience of defence,
aviation and the Whitehall
jungle but because, in the words
of one senior civil servant, as an
outsider he could “'knock -the
competing mlni-barons of the
aerospace world into shape.”

Sir Raymond has made the
improvement of BAe’s manage-
ment a priority. His tenure so
far. which included the com-
pany’s full privatisation iast
spring, has not been easy.
Though respected by his
colleagues, his often abrasive
and sometimes impulsive ways
bave alarmed the more conven-
tional of his colleagues, includ-
ing. it is said, his chairman Sir
Austin Pearce, whose low-key-
approach conlrasts with Sir
Raymond's more flamboyant
style-

It may have been this side
of Sir Raymond’s character
which alarmed the board in the
most recent days of the West-
land crisis. But his own prag-
matism and concern to place
his company ahead of a point of
personal principle was probably
as equally strong a motivation
for last night’s letter, whose
terms are such as to guarantee
an end to that part of the con-
flict.

The unanswered and perhaps
at this- stage unanswerable
question is what effect that let-
ter will have on Sir Raymond
himself. For the European con-
sortium. however, it means the
weakening of it* commercial
leadership at a critical moment,
following as it does the loss
eight davs ago of its political
leadership in the resignation
of Michael Heseltine.
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Anti-alcohol poster: * Drunkenness is an evil 1

HIGH ABOVE Mayakovsky
Square near the centre of

Moscow a flashing electric sign

shines through the falling snow.

It reads: “A glass of mandarin
juice . a day contains all the
vitamin C an adult needs.” One
hundred yards away outside a

drink store a long queue, un-
impressed by the virtues of

mandarin juice, waits patiently

in the cold to buy vodka when
the shop opens at. 2 pm.
The crackdown on drink and

drunkenness has affected the

Soviet people more than any
other measure since Mr Mikhail
Gorbacbev became leader 10
months ago. The new regu-

lations introduced on June l
fall short of total prohibition,

but 749 plants making alco-

holic drinks have closed or are
being converted to other
production. Buying a bottle or
vodka today usually means two
hours in a queue because the

number of shops selling it

have been drastically reduced.
Drunkenness at work or in the
street leads to fines and pos-
sible dismissal.

These are drastic measures
in 'a hard-drinking country. A
recent survey concluded:
“Drinking has become a
virtually inseparable part of
leisure time." But Soviets differ

from drinkers in southern or
western 'Europe in consuming1

most of their alcohol in the
form of spirits rather than
beer or wine.

Celebrations lead to spectacu-
lar consumption, which the
crackdown has not prevented.
Under the new regulations, for
instance, the Soviet Union's
Pacific fishing fleet has gone

Within the spirit of the law
dry. But when inspectors
visited one trawler they found
in a single cabin 576 bottles of
vodka, intended for the second
navigator’s wedding.

In some country villages

every house has its own still

to make samogon (moonshine),
in one region 5,115 stills were
recently handed in from 8.000

homes, and another 400 were
found discarded in the nearby
orchards and ravines. A Soviet

journalist who visited the area
wrote: “I was told that at the

height of the moonshine brew-

ing season some villages recked
so strongly that even the hens
were staggering around drunk,"

Nor is entertainment the only

reason for buying samogon. It

is also used as payment: " Vir-

tually nothing will be done
without a - bottle changing
hands. You cannot get your
private plot ploughed, transport

logs from the forest, or stock
up with coal or kerosene with-
out half a litre of drink."
Consumption of alcohol on

this scale has significant eco-
nomic consequences. Produc-
tivity in industry and
construction drops by between
15 and 30 per cent after pay
day (twice a month in the
Soviet Union), weekends and
holidays', according to research
carried out by Soviet econo-
mists. One calculation shows
that, without alcohol, factory'

productivity would rise imme-

diately by 10 per cent. One in

every six workers said they
drank while at work.
The social cost is also high:

alcoholism is officially blamed
for 90 per cent of murders,
over half of thefts and rob-

beries, a third of all road acci-

dents (in which between 13.000

and 14,000 people died) and
two-thirds of accidents at work.
It is the reason given for half

the divorces.

At first, the new regulations

made it difficult to obtain any

or dismissed. People who didn't

drink much like me have cut
back because they can’t be
bothered to queue for two
hours for vodka.”

For very heavy drinkers and
alcoholics it has been a bad
year. Chemist shops now refuse

to sell eau de cologne or
alcohol-based perfumes until

after two o'clock in the after-

noon and shop assistants com-
plain that customers who have
bought hair ionic often gulp
it down as soon as they are

Patrick Cockburn in Moscow reports on

the Soviet crackdown on drunkenness

form of liquor, but the emphasis
now is on making it time-
consuming and expensive to

buy spirits, generally vodka,
but relatively easy to buy beer
or wine. A bottle of the

cheapest - vodka now costs
Roubles 6.20 (£5.60) a bottle,

an increase of R1.5 since the
campaign began, though Samo-
gon is available to some at

R1.20 a bottle. The average
wage is R140 per month.
A transport worker in

Moscow summed up the results

of the anti-alcohol campaign
where he worked like this: “In
my depot the heavy drinkers,
leaving aside the alcoholics,

drink as much as before
though more secretly. They
are frightened of being fined

back on the street. On another
occasion six workers at a

Moscow chemical plant died

and hundreds of others were
hospitalised when they drank
stolen methanol.
High prices do not deter the

serious drinkers: “If you only-

drink beer—say len bottles a
day," said a man outside a drink
store, “that would be five

roubles (£4.50) a day or 150
roubles a month, minus (he pay-

ment for the return of bottles

makes 90 roubles, but if you
just drink a bonJe of cheap
port wine a day it would be only
70 to SO roubles.”
For moderate drinkers the

situation has unproved some-
what since June 1. Beer and
wine is now more freely avail-

able in the shops though restau-

rants do not serve il before

2 pm. Vodka is still hard to

obtain.

Scare stories that prohibition

was to be introduced have died
away, despite frequent de-

mands for its introduction in
letters to the press. Officials

say it simply would not work.

Other countries' experience «»f

prohibition shows ilial "dry
laws inevitably give rise io

illicit distilling on a mass scale,

smuggling and illegal trading

in spirits.” says Mr Vasily

Trushin, the First Deputy In-

terior Minister.

The financial question is

important: indirect taxes from
vodka sales in the 1970s brought

the slate between R21bn and
R23bn in revenue each year.

Drink sales are vital if shops

arc to meet their turnover
targets. In Kaluga, for instance,

the number of drink stores was
reduced from 170 to 55 in June,

but in succeeding months (he

amount of drink consumed *n

(he town rose as the local

authorities. eager for revenue,
stopped enforcing the regula-

tions.

To achieve a reduction in

drinking in (he Soviet Union
would mean altering the shape
of the country's social life. The
boost in real incomes by TO per
cent since I960 has stimulated
consumption, but Russians have
always drunk heavily. ” In the

BEHIND the vast rolls of
barbed wire, the 12ft high
stout metal fencing, the elec-
trically operated double gates,
the constantly monitoring
closed-circuit TV cameras.
Rupert Murdoch's new news-
paper printing plant at Wap-
ping, east London, is ready to
roll. If it appears, tomorrow's
Sunday Times will mark the
dawning of the long-heralded,
but endlessly delayed, revolu-
tion in Fleet Street's chequered
history.

The change is significant for
all readers of national news-
papers. for whom distribution
has become unreliable — prin-
cipally because of their poor
industrial relations.

“ For years,” says David
Palmer, the FT's general
manager, “the name of Fleet
Street has been synonymous
with flat earth industrial
relations; with gross over-
manning; with outlandish
costs: and with managements
which felt powerless to act to

repair this mess. Suddenly,
change is in the air; change of
such a rapid pace that with
each week that goes by, the
horizons of Fleet Street are
altering.'’

In the wake of free news-
papers in the provinces, of new
technology, and most important

High stakes in the battle of Wapping
By Philip Bassett and Helen Hague

of all, the -decision of Eddie
Shah to start a new, low-cost,

strike-free national paper, the
ground has. been re-mapped.
The crucial alteration is in

the Fleet Street balance of
power. For long, it has Iain

—

heavily—with the unions, even
to the extent that they, not the
newspapers, controlled the sup-
ply of labour. Now it is shifting

radically towards managements:
“Production will be back to be-

ing a service department for
journalists, rather than ham-
pering them.” says Andrew
Neil, the Sunday Times' editor.

The sheer scale and speed of

that shift is astonishing. From
being virtually untouched by
the recession's general impact
on employees and their unions.

Fleet Street print workers are
facing change which, because of

its suddenness, is probably
greater than the more gradual
shifts undergone by other em-
ployees.
Take the craft print union,

the NGA. For years it has seen

direct entry—journalists typing
material directly into produc-
tion computers, rather than see-

ing it retyped by NGA members
—as a threat to its lifeline. At
Wapping, the NGA made what
seemed to it the ultimate sacri-

fice by conceding it for News
International’s planned new
London paper, the Post; union
officials were thunderstruck
when the company rejected that

as insufficient.

While the unions, in negoti-

ations, were fruitlessly trying
to sell themselves, the com-
pany had a second, parallel,

track, seizing the breathing
space to enact change, in readi-

ness for production—and in

case the talks failed. It had a

new plant (away from the

jungle traditions and often poor
conditions of Fleet Street), a

new workforce (currently non-

union. but comprising a good
number of members of the
EETPU electricians' union): a

new distribution system (with

the help, ironically enough, of

members of the TGWU tran-
sport union employed by TNT,
the haulage company).
The company's best immedi-

ate card clearly lies with its

workforce already in the plant.

“Obviously, they'll want a re-

turn for their money," said one
employee going in at 7 am yes-
terday. “And they11 want to
defend their property."

According to another: ‘The
print unions have brought it

on themselves. They have had
It all their own way for too

damn long.” That kind of belief

has led to the production of

tomorrow's planned 24-page
Sunday Times jobs supplement
—but feelings ore mixed. Call-

ing the electricians "bastards.'*

one worker there yesterday
said: "If those boys (the

printers) come out here, when
I turn up and they ask me to

stop outside the picket. 111 do
it—I’m out"
Whether the print unions

trill picket is open to question.

They accept it would be a

tough job: physically, the £100m
Wapping plant—a few hundred
yards downstream from Tower
Bridge—embodies all the hard
lessons learnt from recent in-

dustrial relations history: high-
tech. high security.

“ It's a difficult place to
picket,” concedes one activist

of the general print union
Sogat '82. In the wake of the
miners' strike, the unions are
aware both of the interested
failure of picketing as a tactic,

and of the ability of the police

to deal with it. They know
it would lead to court action

under the Government's labour
laws, and seizure of union
assets (though some dismiss

that: " the ordinary printer

doesn't worry about that." says

one union official: “there's not
much point the union having a

nice fat bank account if you
are out of a job).

They acknowledge privately

it would lose them public sup-
port; and most important of all,

they recognise it might well

play into the employer's hands.
Sogat and the NGA are. cur-

rently balloting on action, but
faking it might well just leave

them jobless while printing of

the Sunday Times. The Times.
Sun and News of the World
is shifted to Wapping.

“ Z would be surprised if

there were many papers pro-

duced at the Sunday Times this

weekend.” says another local-

level union leader. “Anybody
who goes on strike this week-
end to stop publication of the
paper." a Times Newspapers
executive counters. " it will be
the last time they will ever
cross this door again. Anybody
who goes on strike will be
dismissed instantly. Anybody
who refuses to take work done
by management will be
dismissed instantly.”

Hard talk. The company’s
demand for a legally-binding,

no-strike deal is tough without
precedent. It is from tough
people: not just Mr Murdoch,
but his chief negotiator, fellow

whole of Europe T have seen nn
olher people empty a tumbler
at a gulp.'

1

said the writer
Alexander Herzen 150 years
ago.

Such traditional h.7bj;< can-
not be easily modified. Official

pronouncements acknowledge
that if people drink Jess they
must be given somelliing else.

Mr Gorbachev said that in

one Siberian oil city he ustierj

Ihe motf valuable pu»«*ssi.-m

was a uckct to the one cinema.

The majority of people in

The Soviet Union lncd in the

countryside until Any
provision for services :»nd

leisure lags behind the expan-

sion of the cities. Simitar con-
ditions led to (he growth of I he
Temperance movement i:t

Briiain in the laic I9:h century

and of Prohibition in the US ir.

lh L. 1920s.
Chancing ihe way people

drink will be a slou matter,

hut the anti-alcohol campaign
is ihe first serious lest of the
determination of the new Sonet
leadership. Thai »x ceriainK
the view of citizens. Retreat

now from ihe eumpaien against

drunkenness would be a politi-

cal defeat v hieh would teed
popular cynicism about ihe
Kremlin's commitment to other
changes in the economy and
Soviet society. For this reason
the Ions queue- of vndf-.i

drinkers are unlikely tu get an.

shorter.

Australian Bill O’Neill — in his

youth in California, a print
compositor himself.

But those on the receiving
end are different now: Tony
Dubbins of the NGA, is lough,
loo. but a realist; he has argued
within the union that change
will have to come. Brenda Dean
of Sogat brings a new altitude

to Fleet Street, looking for ways
through, not confrontation.

Eric Hammond of the EETPU
is crucial. With the journalists,

newspaper publishers see his

union as now all they need lit

they need unions at all). To
the anguish of the TUC, he is

prepared to consider the kind
of legally-binding, no-strike

agreement Murdoch wants —
though his ultimate objective is

likely to be trying to negotiate
the company down from this

to the strike-free package
it has negotiated elsewhere —
and by which Murdoch is said

to be impressed.
Whether, even the EETPU

can win that is not clear. What

5W5F •
-*

msi's

In the van «f change ...
Q

is clear is how high are iln*
jn

slakes for which all sides are
playing — for the company. ng
survival in u market growin, ?s.

tougher by the week: Tor th.\r>r

traditional print unions, stir-.iv

viva! at all in Fleet Street.-3.

Events at Wapping, and-n-
elsewhere, will lest the cor--*,

fiction of both sides that after)a.
years of feinting, this time it's.ng

for real. That testing will heho
arduous, and may be bloody: ill

as Brenda Dean puts it. with-to
telling understatement: “Ice
rather suspect it is going loin-

get more difficult before it
11*'

becomes easier.”
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Changes in the

grain trade Letters to the Editor
From Mr A. Shove.
Sir, — John Cherrington’s

excellent summary (January 14)

uf the changes in the inters

national grain trade over the

last fifteen years contains the
—

correct comment that (he acti-

vities of the EEC in reducing fibre may be like looking

imports and increasing exports through a single piece of glass

has deprived the international as thick as 250 window panes;

trade uf-25m tonnes per annum, but it is nothing like looking

He refers correctly, to increased through 250 separate window
yield and thus pays tribute to panes. The reason is that when
tin* great achievements of the light passes through a piece of

fanners and plant breeders for glass, about 4 per cent is

the part they have played in reflected by the front surface

this 25m tonne change. He and another 4 per cent is

omits. however. possibly reflected by the rear surface. In
through Jack of space, reference the case of modest thicknesses

to the farcical levy and export of glass, such as single window
subsidisation arrangements that panes, the reflection losses

have largely brought this about, easily outweigh ihe trans-

Tlirough omitting this, he mission losses. Accurately flat

hasn’t commented on the sub- glass plates could, in principle,

Mamia! cost that is borne by be arranged for very low reflec-

tin' consumer in the EEC and lion losses. The common
notably the British. experience of looking through a
One of the last times the con- stack of glass plates, however, is

suiner was penalised so harshly of strong attenuation due to the

ihe bubble was burst with the combined reflection losses,

repeal of the Corn Laws. Il can which depend on ihe number of

only be a matter of time before plates. In comparison, the

ihis or something similar hap- transmission losses. which
pens again and the Canadian depend on the thickness of

and the American cereal glass, are negligible,

growers, who. as Mr Cherring- (Dr) Chris Heryet.

inn states, must 'eel sore at B/ocfceff Laboratory,

being abused ni the way they Frtncc Consort Road, SW7.
have' been over the last decade,

come into their own once more. Against
Anthony W. Shone.
South End .Mills.

Liverpool S.
'

Glass fibre

lasers
From Dr C. Heryet

Against

stags
From Zl/r J. Duffield

Sir.—Mr Wyatt’s arguments
(January 11) collapse com-

pletely when he states that slags
“ apply for more stock than they

require ... in the hope ofrow ur u.
, . „.,M require ... in me nope o

Sir.—Geoffrey Cnarltsn *,ives
a decent holding,

very dear account or glass modern stag has not th>

• |T k

length ” (January 91. mono-
prio? ^ ^ght. he attempts to

nalcly. the article is poiennauj
buj. ^ many shares as possible,

misleading on three pom s.
u-jth view to selling to whom we

Laser action can occu > ra jg},t caH^ ultimate buyer at-

if a suflicienily
. as high a profit as possible,

of atoms or _ if he can get away with mul-
c.vcited suu’ H this

JJJJ tfple applications, rather than
is achieved b hi0 n m

- a sine | e Iargc appnCaiion. only
illumination from a not ne

- ^ chpques for the successful
or fmm a

a | PUmp- applications will be presented,

avasi-as -ass money " su 101

lipju from a flshlamp. luync
happUy fnjm ^

J'tfj1
.J'JJS context, it incor- original vendor at the offer for

and
' ,-dk about pumping sale price, without having to pay

w* “ „
u

ruby rod, as was what is. in effect, an unofficial

light into a ruby
lax to those City employees who

*ug?e*tra.
. ruby form the bulk of the stags, and

While it “
]|Sht than who. by virtue of their jobs and

atoms S*vn ont ®
laser wave* contacts, have the ability to

they rcceiu al . . dae whether or not an issuethey reemve al
lhat lhey judge whether or not an issue

lrnulh. is not i
vrtll g0 well, .and have access to

'^otoIenorS finance for their operations,
rcceivi- in fotiti.

ruby Any move to squeeze them is

application cheques?
J. Duffield.

80 Russell Rood,
Buckhurst Hill, Essex.

Failure to

file

From Mr E. Leonard.

Sir,—Your report (January

11) of the continuing failure of

companies to file documents
with the Registrar of Companies
within prescribed time limits

makes specific reference to

accounts and annual returns.

If the incidence of default is

as high as your report suggests,

i

is there not a case for legisla-

tion under which the directors

of defaulting companies would
become personally liable for the

debts of those companies?

E. C. Leonard.
(Company Secretary),

Coll International,

Harant, Hants.

Fowler reform

proposals
From tire ChaiT-man and
Managing Director, Godwins.

Sir, — In your January 2

edition I and my company were
reported as saying that the pro-

posals in the recent White
Paper would result in the state

earnings - related pension

scheme “withering on the

vine.” This, unfortunately, is

the opposite of what I said and
what was promulgated by
Godwins.
The proposals envisage two

systems of contracting-out of

Serps: the present system by
providing minimum benefits in

the occupational scheme — the
“ GMP ” basis; and a new sys-

tem requiring a minimum con-

tribution to the occupational

scheme — the "contribution

test ” basis.

The Government’s proposal

of a uniform contracting-out

contribution rebate independent
of an individual's age and sex,

coupled with a selective option

exercisable by the individual,

will, we argue, undermine the

financial viability of contracting

out on the “GMP” basis, lead-

ing to many who are currently

contracted-out ceasing to be so
and thus increasing the num-
bers participating fully in

Serps.
Contracting out on the “con-

tribution test " basis should be
attractive only to those younger
than the age at which the re-

bate would simply replace the
GMP given up. Successive re-

views of the rebate, if based,
•as hitherto, on the then
ffflUS&fthaLt population, will
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age and fewer contracting-out

until contracting-out withers on
the vine and the great majority
will participate in Serps — the

opposite of the Government's
objective of encouraging
greater private provision.

To meet this problem, which
was acknowledged in the Gov-

ernment’s “blue” Consultative

document of July 1984, the Sec-

retary of State proposed then
that the amount of the rebate

paid in to a personal pension
should vary with the employee's
age. and sex. Unfortunately, a

similar proposal is not con-

tained in the recent White
Paper and i( is to be hoped
that this omission is an over-

sight which will be corrected

in the Bill — otherwise con-
tratcing-out will be destroyed
for older employees and will

continue only’ temporarily for
younger employees and then
only at the expense of an un-
warranted subsidy from the
Government.

Serps liabilities in the next
century will be increased far
beyond the Government’s ob-
jective — and conceivably even
beyond what the burden would
be if the present framework
were left undisturbed!
David J. McLeish.
Briarcliff House, Kingsmead,
Farnborough, Hants.

Responsibility of

accountants
From Mr J Foster

Sir,—A m o r y Paekenham-
Walsh (January 7) turns the
argument on its head by claim-
ing that the action of making
accounting standards legally
mandatory will diminish the
professional responsibility of

accountants, and undermine the
concept of the true and fair

view. Does a lawless society
encourage responsibility in its

citizens? On thp contrary, the
responsible citizen sees the
need for laws.

The legal enforcement of
standards will not remove the
need for accountants to use
their skill and knowledge since
the standards themselves de-
clare that they will not be
applicable to every situation.

and hence the accountant must
exercise his professional judg-
ment in identifying and explain-

ing those situations to the less

technically informed.
Legal sanction will reinforce

I
the principle of the true and
fair view and clarify the posi-

j

tion for shareholders and oiher
users of accounts by making it

clear that while certain account-

ing treatments arc correct fie:

distort the truth. Such un-
equivocal support for “ best

accounting practice " is becom-
ing increasingly necessary as

the issues with which the
accounting profession has to
deal become ever more tech-

nical and impenetrable to those
without formal training in the
subject. Without legal sanc-

tions, an auditor’s qualification

on the grounds that a company
has not complied with account-
ing standard X. on foreign cur-

rency translation or current
cost accounting or whatever,
means little to the shareholding
democrat on a Clapham omni-.
bus. The obvious conclusion is

that since the company action is

not illegal, the issue can be
dismissed as an inconsequen-
tial difference of opinion be-
tween parties with arguments
of equal validity.

To prevent such dangerous
misconceptions it is time for

Parliament to lend its weight
and authority to the considered
views of the accounting stan-

dards committee, by introduc-
ing binding legislation on the
subject
J. L. Foster.
34, Heron Grove,
Shadicell, Leeds, .

West Yorks.

Capital gains

tax
From Mr J. Rentoul

Sir.—Mr Littman (January
25) described capita! gains tax
as an anomally, and the tax lia-

bility on inflationary gains be-

tween 1965 and 1982 as unfair.

Everything else in his letter

was inaccurate. CGT is not
anomalous because it is too bur-
densome a tax, but because it is

too ineffective.

It is neither fiscally neutral
nor fair that income should be
taxed at 30-60 per cent above a

small threshold while real

capital gains are taxed at 30 per
cent above a very high threshold

—especially when several sorts

of very important gains are
exempt (main residence, govern-
ment securities, small busi-

nesses on retirement).

This means there is an incen-

tive to pay interest in the hid -

1

den form of capital gain, and
that there is a relative incen-

tive to obtain income (in the

form of capita! gain) from the

ownership of capital rather than

from work. This also explains
why Mr Lirtman’s claim that

the abolition of capital gains tax

would result in a net gain to the
Exchequer through higher
income tax revenue is untrue.

Mr Littman is mistaken in

asserting that the abolition of
capital gains tax is a Conserva-
tive mani'esto commitment. In
1979 the Tories promised a

simpler (which they didn't

deliver) and “less oppressive"
(which they did) system of
capital taxation. In 1983 they
promised only “lower” capital
taxation, which they have de-'
livered by raising thresholds.
John Rentoul.
New Statesman,

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
Share Sub'pn Other

ray National 7.00 8.00 8.75 /9.00/9.25/9.50 Fivo Star acc.—instant accres/no penalty
3.50 3JO Higher interest account SO days' notice or charge
5.50/8.81 Cheque. Save
9.05/9.50 *’ City ” Cheque-Save

to Thrift ...... *9.20 — — * Easy withdrawal, no penalty

Bftca and Lalcastar ........... 7.00 8.00 3.75 Premium Plus mm. £500, immediate withdrawal (penalty

if balanca left is under £10,000) interest anniully/mlhly.
9.25 Gold Plus .SOOt, 8.75 minimum £500, immediato

withdrawal, interest annually/ monthly
5.75 Banksave Phis balance £2.500 t, 7.75 under £2,500

current account minimum initial investment £500

ilia 7.00 8.00 9 OO Instant Gold £250-M. 999 No notice/penally
9.25 Instant Gold ES.OOO- £9,999. No not ice/ penalty
9.50 Instant Gold £70.000+. No notics/penalty ,

nstey 7.00 9.00 9.95 Summit account — £1,000+ — 3 months' notice

8.85 Special invest. (28 days' notice) S.S5 monthly ine. a/c
(Hard and Bingiay 7.00 8.00 9.50 No notice no penalty on up to 2 withdrawals per annum

3. 75 3 months' notice without penalty
itol and West .................. 7.00 B.OO 8.75 Plus account £1,000 + . No notiee. No penalty

9.80 £10,000+. 9.55 £5.000+. £1,000 + 7-day notice Tripio
Bonus. Monthly income up to 9.55

9.80 Special 3-monOi account. £5,000+, 3 months' notice
snnla - 7,00 -8.00 9JO Trident Super Gold
diff 8.50 8.60 9-30 '90 days' notice or penalty H balance under £10.000
hollo 7.30 8JO 9.30 30-day. C1 .000+ monthly interest reinvested/ paid
rtury (Edinburgh) ............ £.85 — 9.30 Guaranteed rate 2/3 years (or variable account)
(sea 7,00 8.00 9.85 Immediate withdrawal interest pen. or 3 months’ notice
Itanium and Gloucester ...... — s. DO 8.75 Cheltenham Gold. No not./pens. £10.000+ 9.75. £5,000-

£9,999 9.50. E500-C4.999 9.00. Under £500 7.00. Mly. ini-

ahum .... .... 7.00 8.50 9.75 £5,000-£250,000. 9 25 ri. 000 .£4.339 instant acc. no pen.
' of London (The) 7.25 &J5 9.60 3 months' notice—no penalty—monthly income

9.00 7 days' notice, immad. access for jmourns over £2,000
entry

. 7:00 8.25 9.85 3-year bond £1.000+, close 90 days' notice and penalty,
monthly income option, gu&ranioed 2.85 differential

9.55 Moneymaker £10.000+. 9-30 CS.OOO + , 9.00 £1.000 +
instant access no penalty, monthly income option

byshire ....... — 7.00 8 .25 9.75 3 months' notice. Up to 9.50 no not./pen. monthly int.

me Seiwood 7.00 10 50 10 50 Gold Minor Account for 0-18 year olds
sway 7.00 8.00 9^55 Gold Star £10,000 + . No notice. No ponalllcs. 9.30

£5.000+. 9.00 £1.000+ monthly interest available
snwich * 7.00 — 9.75 60-day account (no notice account 3.75-9.25)
rdian 7.55 — 10.00 6 months’ notice £1,000 min. access to bol- £10,000+'
fait — — 7.00 8.00 9.50/3.00-8.50/8.00 instant xtra {minimum £500)

9.50 90-day xtra. 90 days' notice/no penalty (minimum £500)
9.00 Cardcash (£2.000 + ), 7.00 (£1-£1.993)

irt of England 7.00 8.25 9.80 and 9.55 High interest. 8.50 Gold Key
Itel Hampstead 7.00 8.50 8.75 28 days, 9 00 60 days, monthly incema 9.50
don 8.00 — 9.00 7-day account. Minimum £500 3-monlh 9.75
delay and Rugby ............... 7.00 9.80 9.80 £20,-000 High Rise wdt. no pen. Rate varies with balance
lbeth -—.. 7.15 8.25 10.00 Und. £10K. 10.25 OV. nOK mag. o/c 6 w. + loss of Int.

mtngton Spa .... ............ 7.10 — 9.25 £20.000 min. Spa m. mly. no not./pen.. 8.75 £5.000 min.
9.50 High flyei—no notica/no penalty E10.000 minimum
3.25 High flyer—£5.000 minimum. 9.00 £500 minimum

10.15 Super share no not. 14 days’ penalty £20.000 minimum
9.85 Super Share £5.000 minimum. 9.55 £2.000 minimum

ds end Hclbeek ............... 7.00 8.75 9.80 Monthly interest. 9.25 28 days*. 9 80 60 days’ notice
Up to 9.50 immediate access—no penalty

ds Permanent 7.00 8.00 9JO HRAS 3 months* notice. Liquid Gold 9.00 £500+, 9.25
E5.000+. 0.50 £10.000+. No penalty/no notice

don Permanent 7.73 — 9.00 28 days’ notice or immed. wdl. no pen. if bat. ES.OOO +.
shires — 7.00 — 9.25 £500+ Inst. acc. no pen. E100-E499 7 days’ notice

9.50 3-yr. term. 2.50 gtd £500-0,000 M.I. 3 tilths' not- /pen.
nington S.10 — 9.10 E2K, 9.25 E2K+. 9.35 C10K + . 9.50 E20K +
lonel Counties 97.30 8.55 9.80 30 days’ notice, no penally £10,000 + . $ £1.000
ional and Provincial 7.00 8.00 . 9.50 APEX 3rd iss. (+2.50 gld. 3 yrs.) 50-day notice/penalty

.
9.50 Special share 60-day nolice/penalty unless £10,000+
9.50 Money man. £5.000+. No notice, no penalty

ionwide — —.—

—

7.00 — 9.00 Fiexaecount cashlink £2.000+. 7.2S £25- El. 999
9.50 Bonus Builder £10.000+, 9.25 £5.000 + , 9 00 £2.000+',

8.75 £500+, B.OO £100+, no notice, no penalty

,
. .

9.S6 Capital Bonds 3 y«s.. 2.5 gld. diff. 90 days’ noL/pen.
teastie — 7.00 8.25 9.50 tplus bonus) Two-Year Term, 9J25 7 days* notice. On

demand by arrangement
them Rock — 7.00 8.25 9.55 Moneyspmn$f plus £10,1X10 or more, instant aeeam

3.30 Moneys pinner plus £5.000 or more, instant access
9.05 Moneyspinnor plus £500 or more, instant access

iwieh 7.00 8.25 9J>0 90 days' notice, no penally £10K+ no penalty/notice
ktnm 7.65 — . 8.65/9.75 immediate wifhdrwl. if over £2,000. Monthly income
! thorough ...... 7.00 8.30 9.75 Premium shr*. inst. ace. £5,000+ (8.95 under £10.000)
anan ..........— .— 7.00 8-2S 9.00 Gold seal. Min. £1,000 1-yr. min. then 3 months' notice

9.60 Flexl-plus £10,000 + . Minimum £500 9.00. No noti/pon,
l&moutii 7.16 8.6S 10.00 2-year, 9.80 90-day, 9.15 30-day. £.70 7-day
party Owners 7.50 9.00 8.65 Instant arcess minimum £500

eney - 7.00 9.25 9-SO Min. E5.000 3 m. noL/pen. Balance £10.030 no not./pen.
rborough 7.00 8.25 9.15-9.56 over 55s no notice/ponaity Ml minimum £2.000
j»n 7-00 8-2S 9-70 Sovereign £5,000+, 9.25 £500-£4,999 monthly income

9-25 minimum investment £2,500 instant access no pen,
tud 7.00 8.26 10-25 2 years, 10.00, 9.75. 9.50. instant or notice
Max County 7.00 8.50 9.25 Instant access. 9.50 monthly income
(t 8.00 — 9.00 3-year terin. Other accounts available

rn and Country 7.00 — 9.7S 2-year term £10,000+, 9.50 E500-E9.999 wdrwl. available
9.80-5.75 Moneywise cheque-Visa Interest varies with bal.
9.75 Super 60 ^-yearly interest £S0D, wdl, avail,, mthly. ine.

nu» 8-50 — — No notice—no penalties—minimum £1

alwlch 7.00 — 9 00 Prime E500+. 9.25 £5.000+, 9.50 £10.000+, no noV/'pen.
9-52 Capital. 90 days’ notice/ penally. Minimum GOO

ksflfna ..... 7.00 8.00 9.80 Plat, key £10,000+ wdl. no pen. -£10,000 60 d- nt/pn.
9.50 Classic Key Monthly Income

All these per cent ram are etler b»>c rets tax liability has been settled on behalf of the investor
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UK COMPANY NEWS

TSL Thermal up 51% to £2.6m
THE second half profit

being Virtually maintained at
£l*27m, the TSL Thermal Syndi-
cate group of vitreous silica
producers has seen its overall
Profit for the year ended
October 31 1B85 rise 51% from
£1.68m to £2.55m.

Following the restoration of
the interim dividend, the direc-
tors are recommending a final
of 2p which trebles the net total
to 3p, At the halfway mark,
the group expanded its profit
from £376,000 to £l-28m, but
comparing these is distorted
because of the changes in the
group over the last two years.
" Mr William Wilkinson, the
chairman, says much of the re-

organisation has been completed

successfully and the group is

now soundly based; "Long term
prospects ace encouraging." .

A strong balance sheet has
been maintained in spite of the
capital investment programme of
£3_3m in the last two years.

During the year under review,
sales at WaUsend advanced by
56 per cent and it was the main
contributor to profits, says the
chairman. The German sub-
sidiary had a good year and
lifted its profits, while exports
to Japan increased substantially.

However, the US subsidiary
had a disappointing year after
the good performance of 1983-84.

and the severe downturn in the
semi-conductor industry in Japan
adversely affected TSL/s opera-

tion with Mitsubishi Metal Corp-
oration.
Group turnover rose from

£16.55ra to £19.52m. Tax lakes
£698,000 (£552,000) and minori-
ties £1,000 (nil) to leave the
attributable profit . at £1.85m
<£1.12m), for earnings of 19.dp
(l2.S9p) per share.

• comment
Heavily napped by the tipsters
as a recovery stock. TSL
Thermal Syndicate had seen its

shares at 316p before the
collapse of the semiconductor
market began to take its toll in
last year's second half. A down-
ward re-rating of profits fore-
casts brought the price back
sharply, but still left room for
disappointment, and yesterday’s

results took 13p off the price to

leave it at 222p. The UK busi-
[

ness, less dependent on the i

semiconductor industry, moved I

ahead strongly but the US
operations were severely
depressed and the Japanese
joint venture produced losses of
about £300,000. This year a
partial recovery of the semi-
conductor-related operations
should produce a reasonable
improvement in the US and a
modest profit from Japan. With
reorganisation largely complete
and the prospect of further
strong advances in the UK and
Germany, ' some £3.5m could be
in sight, putting the shares on
an undemanding prospective p/e
ratio of 9 after a 35 per cent tax
charge.

Cart*61
*

|

Granada seeking to

interest I
retain independence

in Normans ! of television side

Near 24% profit drop at Kenning Motor
THE REDUCTION expected by
the Kenning Motor Group in
pre-tax profits for the year ended
September 30 1985 turns out to

h£ 23.6 per cent, from £7.54m to
£5.70m. The group was hit
badly in its operations in the US
and Zimbabwe.

Shareholders receive a same
again final dividend of 4p, for
an unchanged net Lotal of 6.5p.
• Sales for the year rose from
£372.23m to £419.4m. but the
operating profit fell from
£10.93m to £9.77m. The share
-from associates was down bv
almost £lm at £790.000 but was
more than offset by a swing-
round from exceptional charges
of £322.000 to credits of
£902,000. Interest charges, how-
ever, were up to £4m f£3.39m).
Looking at' prospects for the

current year, the directors say
.first indications from the
-December quarter both in the
UK and overseas, with the
exception of Zimbabwe, show an
‘encouraging advance. They
expect the year to show an over-
all improvement in profits.
--" In Zimbabwe the operating
profit fell from £2.92m to £2.02m,

and some 24 per ‘ cenr of that
accounted for by exchange rate
movements. Companies con-
tinue to perform well within the
constraints, but the promised
increase in foreign currency
allocations for purchases has
not materialised for the pas-
senger car market: consequently,
a further decline in profits
“ must be expected this year."
The US contribution dropped

from £1.8m to £208,000, reflect-

ing substantial problems in the
tyre market over the first four
months and an unsatisfactory
performance in the Las Vegas
car rental operation. Currently,
the results io the tyre section
are more encouraging, and
arrangements are in hand to dis-

pose of the Las Vegas part of the
car rental side.

Results in the UK operations
were substantially better in the
second half and this side ended
with a profit of £6.89m (£5.59mi.
The motor division again
recorded an overall loss although
this was the result of depots
closed during the year and the
related costs. The motor side
again suffered from “disorderly

Kenning Motor

Pm-tax
lOf-Profits

marketing ” but there was an 11
per cent rise in retail and fleet

volumes.

A. marginal improvement was
achieved in tyres in the second

Celtic Haven in first-half recovery
^RE-TAX PROFITS recovered
strongly in the six months to

the end of September at Celtic
Haven, the Dyfed-based engineer
.steel fabricator and plant hire
group.
On turnover more than

doubled from £868,000 to
‘£1.91m. taxable profits improved
;from £5,000 to £98.000. Profit
pn continuing activities was

3
£122,000 (£54.000). but there
.was a loss on activities now
^terminated of £24,000 (£48,000).

From earnings per 5p share of
.Up, compared with O.lp last

time, the interim payment is un-
changed at 0.25p. Last year there
was a total payment of 0.75p
from pre-tax profits of £16,000.
The directors say that on pre-

sent indications it is expected
that trading in the second half
will show a further improvement
on that now reported.
The main operating company,

Tyeroes Plant and Construction,
had a satisfactory half year and
Mileiree Construction, acquired
in April, made a contribution to
profits.

As already reported, the loss-

making contract held by B and B
Pipelines with the Gas Board
expired at the end of October
and the company ceased to trade
at the end of November.
The acquisition of Grimsby

Pipework and Engineering was
, completed in December and
Celtic expects that it will have
a significant impact on grouo
results, particularly in 19S6-S7
when it will have the benefit
of a full year's trading.
The first half tax charge was

£29,000. against £1,500, leaving
attributable profit at £68,000.

half, and was sufficient to offset
the earlier shortfall. Consider-
able changes were made to
management in car and van ren-
tal. with increased profits in the
second half; however, the year's
results was below last year.

• comment
Kenning Motor's engine as least
spluttered into life in the second
half, although the £1.2m swing
round io the exceptional items
more than accounted for the
£jm gain in the dosing period
over the second half of last year.
The trend of operating profits

before exceptional is not very
positive. The collapse in the
US was caused by management
problems in car rental and the
increasingly global problems

'

faced by the lyre market.. Kenning
is not the first to have gambled
in Las Vegas and lost; and the

‘

management, no doubt spurred
on by predator

.
Mr Ron

Brieriey's injunction to perform
or else, have acted quickly to
sh.ut the operation down. With
just over 29 per cent of the
stock, the New Zealander is seek-
ing board representation so as
to keep a closer eye on this
investment—one of several be
made in this sector last year.

Zimbabwe is inevitably on the
decline and lower foreign ex-

,

change allocations for passenger
1

cars plus the poor outlook for
the African state's currency
should see this trend continuing
into the coming year. The
brokers believe that £7m pre-tax
should be achievable and no rush
for the shares can be expected
unless they fail markedly
below the current 140p level.

Mr Brierley bought in at around
130p against a net asset value

j

(minus Zimbabwe) of 147p and
one should not look for undue
generosity from this particular

Antipodean visitor.

By David Goorihart

Mr Lew Cartier, the super-
market chief who sold his
Cartier Snperfoods to Teseo
for £19m in 1979. is making
another bid to re-enter the
food retailing business.
Mr Michael Slocock, the

chairman and chief executive
of Normans Group, said yes-
terday that after revealing a 9
per cent stake in Normans Mr
Cartier had asked to be -

appointed to the post of chief
executive.

5lr Slocock added that Mr
Cartier had also made some*
more detailed proposals about
reforming the retail business.
“ He toid ns he did rid
intend to make a hid bat In

these circumstances we
think it is proper that he
should. However 'we will be
considering bis proposals

and replying in the near
future," said Mr Slocock.

Mr Cartier confirmed that

there had been a meeting
with Norman senior manage-
ment but declined to com-
ment further. Since returning
from the US in 1984 Mr
Cartier has made a partial

bid for Maynards which
tailed after the intervention

of Ward White and another
failed bid for Cullens.
Normans pre-tax profits

rose to £2.43m in the year

to March 30 1985 on turnover

'of £83-05m, however It is

expected to report a slight

drop in profits this year. “ We
have not done so well this

year—we have had a pause

year.” said Mr Slocock.

Mr Slocock questioned
whether Mr Cartier’s un-

doubted skills in retailing

prior to 1979 could be easily

reapplied to the changed
climate of 1986. “He bas
put forward some pretty

general ideas for changing

the business but he has little

record of success since 1979,”

said >It Slocock.

|
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

THE FUTURE of Granada Tele-
vision has emerged as a signifi-

cant factor in the merger talks
between the Granada Group and
LadbrOke.
Ways are being sought to

maintain the Indepedence of the
television company in order to.

satisfy the Independent Broad-
casting Authority.
The Granada Group has to

inform the 1BA of any change
of ownership of more than 5 per
cent of its voting shares. If (he
IBA does not approve it

uiimately has the power to re-
move the franchise.
Granada Television is only a

relatively small port of the
group and is not one of the
main factors behind the pro-
posed merger.
However, Mr Alex Bernstein,

the Granada Group chairman
and bis deputy Sir Dennis
Foreman are proud of its inter-

national reputation for pro-
grammes such as "Jewel In The
Crown ” and won Id be reluctant
to do anything to endanger the
franchise.
Mechanisms are now being

looked at which would guarantee
the independence and pro-
gramme integrity of Granada
while satisfying the IBA.
The merger talks, it is be-

lieved, will not effect Granada’s
derision on whether or not to
invest in SuperChannel, the pro-

posed ITV entertainment
channel for the cable networks
nf Europe.
A decision to go ahead with

SuperChannel was taken in

principle in November, but the

detailed decisions on investment
are due to be taken on January
30.

Granada's position is pivotal.

If the merger talks had delayed
a Granada decision to take a 20
per cent stake, the- -whole pro-
ject might have been put on
ice.
In fact Granada, subject to

undertakings that the channel
will be commercially based on
entertainment, is Likely to go
ahead. Granada may also take
up some of the slack if two
other large ITV companies
decide to delay decisions.

Thames Television ts still con-

sidering its position because of

a flotation of 40 per cent of its

equity planned for April or May.
The company may feel that it

cannot decide on a planned 20 per

cent stake in SuperChannel until

the flotation is safely out of the
way. SuperChannel may need a
total investment of up to £40m.

Central Independent Tele-

vision also has not made up its

mind yet. Its position is compli-
cated by the fact that its deputy
chairman Mr John Jackson is

also a director of Rupert
Murdoch's Sky Channel, a direct

competitor of SuperChannel. Mr
Jackson is also believed to be
interested io direct broadcasting
by satellite, which could com-
pete with SuperChannel.

At the moment it looks as if

a Granada commitment—together
with City finance said to be
available—might be enough to

push the project forward.

Wold warns that profits

could fall over 50%

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, The Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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2 Building Materials (24)_ 627.64
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A Electricals (13) 15
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6 Medmical Engineering 322.04
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FIXED INTEREST

+0.9 1&50
+14) 9.87

+13 922
+12 10.41

+03 10.90

+03 830
+03 1129
-05 732
+02 079
+L2 939
+03 1038
-13 6.98

27 HtaftbadHMMdFntebffl. 1UM1 +02 645 2.77 102
29 Leisure (25) 75L76 +83 745 437 172
32 Publishing & Printing (13). 186445 +13 830 438 14.4

33 Packaging and Paper 05) . 37322 +L4 929 425 12.9

M Stores (43) 727.98 +02 733 2.97 18.41

35 TeftUaUfc) .. 38335 +12 1137 4.48 93
36 Tobaccos (3) 93331 -03 1423 4.97 84
41 OTHER CROUPS (84)__ 70736 +02 939 420 133
42 Chemicals (19) 735.97 -02 1332 526 9.7(

44 Office Equipment (4) 21226 -02 730 424 15.91

45 Shipping and Transport 02). 1346.42 +83 730 431 1331

47 Telephone Networks 12) - 86438 +02 933 3.79 143
48 Miscellaneous (47) 89130 +0j4 737 331 15.9

49 ~WMSmitL6RflUP(48I)— 783381 +03 930 3-86 133

51. 00 6 Gas (19) 1116X0 -13 1830 734 34
59 580 SHOREWMXtSHl- _7383S +02 1039 433 123

61 FINANCIAL GROUP (119). 52333 +L0 — 432 -
62 Bantam 54434 +23 16.95 S.75 83
65 Insurance (Life) (9) 79194 +03 — 430 —
66 Insurance (Composite) (7). 419A2 +03 — 430 —
67 Insurance (Brokers) (8).-. 1220X2 +27 6.93 331 192i

68 Merchant Banks (ID 28338 +0.9 — 338 —
69 Property (51) 65127 -03 638 3.79 2231
70 Other Financial (2b) Z9LB5 +0.4 023 434 1431

71 Investment Trusts (103) — 640.99 +02 — 335
—

‘

81 Mining Finance (3) 26227 -13 12.76 5.92 92!

91 Ofcrscas Traders (14) 60831 +02 1325 638 831

99 JQmMttEniPEXt739). ~67k»] +02 - 437 —
Index Day's Day's Day's Jan
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Arlen moves
to improve

j
. balance sheet

1

Arlen Electrical. the

electrical accessories group, is

asking shareholders’ approval

for ir.easuers to improve tbe

presentation of its balance

sheet and thus enhance tbe

prospects for earlier payment
of dividends.

Arlen returned to the black
with pre-tax profits of £5,500

. in the year to March 1585

after several years of losses.

It reiterated yesterday that

It was trading profitably in

(he second half of this year.

The measures proposed are

the writing off. against the
share premium account of
goodwill in the consolidated
haiance sheet and a reduc-
tion of share capital, from
25p nominal to 20p, to reduce
the £545,000 deficit on the
profit and loss account at the
last year end by £309,500.
Arlen shares closed at 73p,
up 3p.

New .premium
income rises

at Pearl
Pearl Assurance

__

increased
total new premium income in

1985 by 21 per cent from £92m
to £111.6m. Single premium

I
business provided most of this

growth, advancing by nearly
i £20m to £56.1m. while total new
annual premiums moved ahead
marginally to £55.5m.

Total new annual premiums
in the Ordinary branch rose by
£2.7m to £23itm. reflecting

strong growth in unit-linked
assurance business, up by nearly
27 per cent to £7.1m and a
buoyant self-employed pensions
market with annual premiums
up by 50 per cent to £6.6m.

Unit-linked self-employed pen-
sions improved marginally to
£t.7m. while ordinary assurance
and savings premiums dropped
over 10 per cent to £S.4m.

New annual premiums in the
Industrial branch were nearly 7
per cent lower at £31.7m. How-
ever. this reflected the previous
year covering 56 weeks.

BY RICHARD TOMKINS

Wold, the USM-quoted pro-

ducer of frozen green vegetables,

yesterday warned that profits for
the year to December 1985 were
likely to be less Lhan half the
previous year’s £1.5m.

Its shares, floated last May
through ao offer for sale at 95p,
Closed 7Sp down at 53p.
World's usual interim losses

grew From £l.3n> to £l.Sm last

year and the group warned that
the cold, wet summer was Iikgly

to prevent full-year profits reach-
ing the previous year's level.

Yesterday Wold said that Wold
Farm Foods, its main operating
subsidiary, had continued to

suffer from the effects of the
poor harvest. After facing
extremely low yields oo peas

and green beans, it had experi-

enced an unexpectedly poor yield

in brussel sprouts, its third

major crop, which was harvested
in the last quarter.

Additional supplies had to be
obtained from other parties,

causing a higher investment in

year-end stocks with consequent
increases in the interest charge.

The unusually warm autumn
weather also lengthened the
availability of fresh produce in

the market which depressed
demand for frozen vegetables.

The directors said a repetition

of these weather conditions was
unlikely and looked forward to

a " powerful Iurnround '* this

year.

Abbey Life’s mixed new
business pattern in 1985
Abbey Life Group. Britain’s

second largest linked life com-
pany which came to the market
last year, had a mixed new busi-

ness pattern for 19S5.

Overall its new business, as

!

measured by the new initial com-
missions paid, rose marginally
from £45.5m to £46.4m thanks to

record new business in the final

quarter.

Life business fell during the
year, with regular premiums
business down from £35.9m to

£34.7m and single premium life

business down from £129.6m to

£91.8xn. primarily from lower
sales of income bonds.

This was compensated by
buoyant pensions business par-

ticularly in the first quarter
ahead of the Budget, with pen-
sions and new premiums overall

up from £S5.2m to £58.5m.

Total premium income during
19S5 rose marginally from
1376.1m to £377m with total life

funds up from £!.Sbn to £1.95bn.
Mr Michael Hephor. the chair-

man, warned that 1986 would not
be an easy year in which the
group could demonstrate sub-
stantial growth. Business in the
two previous years had received
a particular stimulus ahead of
the Budget—in 19S4 there were
warnings of the loss of LAPR and
tax fears on pensions last year.
However, excluding these special

factors, the board expected 1986
to be a year of reasonable growth.
The directors referred to a

number of factors that gave them
confidence for business this year.

At the end of 1985 the number
of self-employed associates had
risen by over 500 to 2,559, while

;

tbe number of agency branches ,

had risen by 16 during the year.

Midsummer £3.9m rights
BY LUCY KELLAWAY

Midsummer Inns, the real-ale

pub chain, is raising £3.9m net
of expenses by a two-for-three

rights issue at 2l5p. The money
will be used to strengthen the

group’s balance sheet and to

fund future expansion.
“ When we acquired the

company, it had a very small
capital base. We've done a lot

in the last year, and have
opened 25 new units. We now
need more money if we are to

continue to expand at that

rate,*' Mr Adam Page, chairman
of Midsummer said yesterday.

One effect of the rights issue

will be to reduce the share-

holding of the directors and

Swithland Estates, a company
controlled by Mr Page, in Mid-
summer from 69 per cent to
49 per cent. They will be taking
up about 300,000 of their 1.3m
rights entitlement, with the
balance placed with financial

institutions.

Last year. Midsummer spent
£3.4ra on buying new sites and
renovating them, and is plan-
ning to spend a similar amount
in the current year.

The shares rose 5p yesterday
to close at 27Qp.

The issue has been fully
underwritten by Hambros, and
brokers are L. Messel.

Agreed US •

bid for

Kelvin

Watson
CooperVlslon. the large US

optical products-to-pharmaeenti-

eals group, yesterday announced

an. agreed £8-25m cash takeover

bid for R. Kelvin Watson, the

Manchester-based optician.

Directors, their family interest*

and certain major shareholdera

have given irrevocable tinder;

takings to accept Ua mvr
covering 54 per cent of the

ordinary shares.
Kelvin Watson accompanied a

poor set of interim figures last

month with an announcement

that it was holding talks which

might lead to a bid.
.

CooperVision, adused
Samuel Montagu, is offenng

275p a share in cash for each

Kelvin Watson ordinary placing

a value of £S.25m on Ibe com-

pany. compared with its mar«t
capitalisation of £7.3m before

the December announcement.

There is a loan stock alternative

of the same amount and a lOOPr

-s-share cash offer for Kelvin

Watson's preference shares-

Shores in Kelvin ^ atson

closed lasl night at 266p. up

18p on the day.

Kelvin Watson, advised by

Hambros. makes contact lenses

and operates 53 retail optical

outlets. Pre-tax profits in the

six months to September 30

totalled £75.450 t £152.390) on

sales of £5.21m (£4.40m).
.

CooperVision said (he acquisi-

tion would allow it to extend- the

range of contact lenses it offers

in the UK.

First Castle

questions

Crucible ability

Mr Leslie Connor, chairman of

First Castle Electronics, yester-

day rebutted criticisms of his

company by Morgan Crucible. In

December Crucible made a hos-

tile £4in bid for the defence

electronics company.
In a document entitled:

“Morgan Crucible — still a lonq

way to go." on the cover of

which a rampant red castle i«-

displayed surrounded by fallen

knights carrying MC pennants.

Mr Connor argues that the five-

for-seven share offer is inade-

quate. He says that the lax

planning moves made by First

Castle make the earnings calcu-

lations of Crucible irrelevant and
that if actual tax rates were used

the offer would be rated at a

little more than 15 times earn-

^Firsl Castle also poses a num-
ber of questions to Crucible. It

asks what the bidder knows jf

specialist- electronics and why
Crucible's own electronics divi-

sion suffered a decline since

19S4. Mr Connor also queries
the Crucible dividend policy and
the success of its new manage-
ment in seeing it on the recovery
track.

The document has been sent
to First Castle shareholders in

reply to a communication from
Crucible earlier this week. Mr
Connor claims that the bidder
has produced no new arguments
and has instead tried to blacken
the record of the First Castle
management, in particular its tax
planning and investment policies.

• First Castle has agreed to

purchase 125-year leases on three
industrial units in Salford.
Greater Manchester for £610,000
cash. After industrial building
allowances of £208.000 the net
cost to the group of the leases
will be £402.000. it said. The
acquisition is a further step In
the company's industrial property
investment programme.

Aaronite talks

Aaronite, the USM-quoted fire
protection and insulation equip-
ment contractor, announcea
terday that it was in discussions
which might lead to a bid for
the company.

Aaronite shares rose on the
news to close at 63p, up I3p on
the day, giving the group a mar-
ket capitalisation of £3^m.

Bristol Channel
Tlfa AG the Liechtenstein-

based company, controlled by
Mr David Mitchell, has slightly
increased its holding in Bristol
Channel Shiprepalrers from 10-3
per cent to 10.9 per cent, increas-
ing speculation that a bid, or an
agreed deal, for the company
may be imminent.

C. H. Bailey, rhe shiprepair
company, holds more than 5D
per cent of Bristol Channel
Shiprepalrers.

Atlantic Trust assets rise
COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

Atlantic Assets Trust, Edin-
burgh-based investment trust,
had a net asset value of 14Q.67p
at end-1985 compared with 133.9p
six months earlier and 124.6p at
end-1984.
Net revenue dropped from

£495,000 to £450,000- for earnings
per 25p share of 0-34p (O.S8p).
The pre-tax revenue amounted to
£895,000 (£841.000) after interest
and expenses of £370,000
(£310,0001.
The portfolio has performed

well, the directors say. and has
continued to benefit from the
currency hedging exercise of

February 19S5 when its dollar
exposure was substantially
covered.

• The net asset value of the
Independent Investment Com-
pany, 60.35 per cent owned sub-
sidiary of Atlantic Assets, was
312.07p at eod-Deeember 1985,
compared with 293.5p 12 months
Net profits fell from £171.000

to £40.000 for the six months to
end-1985, giving earnings of
0.08p per 25p share, against
0.54p. The directors, however,
say that earnings for the first

,

half should not be taken as a ,

guide to the full year's results, i

114.13
114.13
96X7
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

100X0
76.72

1000X0

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

t FlttyieM.A fittaf tile constituentstamibbfe from tfiv RuMUim, (he Flnaoeld Time* Bracken House, Cannon Street, London, EG4, price 15p, by post 28p.

CONSTITUENT CHANCES: Drayton Premier In* Tst (71) has been deleted and reptaced by First National Finance (70).INDEX-L!NKED INDICES: Corrected
indices for 1VW9B6 Ho 6 lOktf, no 7 10518 and No 8 105.42.

Current
Date Corre- Total Total
of sponding for last

payment payment div. year year

..iot 0.25 Mar 24 0.25 0.75
1.8 Mar 1 — l.S
4 April 1 4 6.5 6.5

.tat 0.3 Feb 28 0.3 0.91
2 April l 1 3 1

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM stock.
S Unquoted -stock; •

|

McLEOD RUSSEL has purchased
over 90 per cent of Blakes Paints
for £804.137 cash through its
subsidiary’ Joseph Mason. Blakes
produces marine paints with
special reference to leisure wan,
yachts and power boats. Its pre-
tax profit fos the year ended
June 30 19S5 was £86,780 and
net assets came to £345,307.

FLEMING CLAVERHOUSE In-
vestment Trust raised net
revenue from £879.168 to £1.04m
in year to December 31 19S5.
Tax amounted to £444,884
(£376.013). Earnings rose by 1.6p
to 10.39p and a final dividend of
7.4p_(6.2p) makes a net total of
10. lap (8.7p). Gross revenue
totalled £1.67m (£1.39m). It is
proposed that 50p ordinary
shares be divided into two of
25p.

GLAXO HOLDINGS and Chong
Run Dang Corporation of Korea
will, subject to Korean govern-
ment approval, form a joint
participation pharmaceutical
company in Korea to manufac-
ture market and promote Glaxo
products It is envisaged thatGlavn wrill. niiwliacd sn.nn. rwrir.

of the Chong Kun Dang asso-
ciate. Medica Korea Industrial
Corporation, which will xLarl
trading under the name Glaxo
Korea Company around April.

JERSEY Electricity Company,
the island's electricity supplier,
recorded pre-tax profits of £2.47m
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IBM closes year on buoyant note
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK.
INTERNATIONAL Business
dachmes (IBM), the world’s
Mggest computer group, yester-

f
>
\-

unveiHd a fourth
juancr performance and Wang

!f
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r0llUre ™nIrols increu

!* Processing equipment, veries of its urnductReported improved earnings. Despite a strong fourth

iS^dJn^lLf! TD quarter perfonnance?W’s net

wstained ud£i aJUS*
bl
? l

DCOme for calendar 1985 fell

ITS t0“ or

vious year’s ?5S-3m, or 40 cents
per share, but the company
expressed confidence that its
earnings would improve in the
second half as a result of cost
controls and increased deli-

yav.

IBM, which had reported
ownr earnings in the previous
inree quarters, announced a
i3.4 per cent rise in fourth
luarter net income to $2.68bn.
Earnings per share rose by a
umilar amount to $4.36.
Wang Laboratories, which

aad posted heavy losses in the
5nal quarter of its last financial
fear and net income of $7m in
die first three months,
announced second quarter net
Income of $2l.7m, or 15 cents
per share.

The latest quarter’s earnings
ivere sharply down on the pre-

Given IBM's superior per-
formance in recent years there
was some disappointment with
the results on Wall Street yes-
terday and IBM shares, which
had been trading close to their
all-time high, fell by ?4j to

S151J in early trading.
Some Wall Street analysts

had been forecasting that the
group would earn around $450
per share in its final quarter
and might have been able to
post marginally higher profits
than 1984’s $10.77 per sbare,
although the company had
warned that this was unlikely.
Mr John Akers, IBM’s chief

executive, said that “IBM’s,
worldwide business health is

strong despite a difficult year
for the computer industry.”

Group revenues rose by 9 per
cent to $50bn in 1985.

He said that an uncertain
North American economy, cur-

rency fluctuations, sluggish capi-

tal spending and an early 1985
pause in top-of-the-range main-
frame installations had had an
adverse impact on the group’s
1985 performance.

“Total orders for 1985 showed
good growth over the prior
year,” said Mr Akers, who noted
that while worldwide ship-

ments for the full year were
higher than 1984, substantially
all of the growth continued to
come from the group’s non-US
business.

The 184 per cent rise in
fourth quarter revenues to
$17.2bn was due mostly to the
Strength Of the 3090 mainframe
and high-end storage devices,
along with growth in type-
writers, printers and personal

computers, said Mr Akers.
Looking to the future Mr

Akers says that “there is an
absence of convincing evidence
the'North American economy is

showing sustained! improvement,
and we are approaching 1986
with caution.

We are managing our costs,

expenses and other resources
carefully. Product costs and
expenses in 1985 reflect

increases in productivity over
the prior

Dr An Wang, the chairman
of Wang Laboratories, says that
during the first half of fiscal

1986 the company increased
revenues with fewer people and
managed its spending levels in
a manager which reflected the
industry’s slower growth rate.
Wang’s revenues in the

second quarter rose by 11.4 per
cent to $679.5m and for the
six months rose marginally to
$L2bn for the six months
Wang’s net earnings on its class
B and class C shares was 20
cents per share against 76 cents
in the same period of last year.

Statoil and Shell Sweden
to acquire Swedegas stake
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

STATOIL, the Norwegian state-
owned energy group, and Shell
Sweden have agreed to pay
SKr 80m ($10.5m) each for a
20 per cent stake in the newly
formed Swedish natural gas
company, Swedegas.
Vattenfall, the Swedish state

power board which controls
Swedegas, will retain the re-
maining 60 per cent and pro-
vide a further capital injection
of SKr 240m, following a
Swedegas decision to expand
capital by SKr 400m.
' The extra capital will help
finance the extension of a
newly opened SKr 500m natural
gas pipeline, which currently
stretches from Copenhagen
across to Helsingborg, in

southern Sweden. Eventually
it will link up with the west
coast city of Gothenburg.
Swedegas imports some 220m

cubic metres of Danish natural
gas a year through the pipeline
(which opened last July) and
expects sales of some SKr 240m
this year.
However, the SKr 700m

extention of the pipeline to
Gothenburg is expected to bring
total volume to some 600m
cubic metres, by 1988. Longer-
term plans call for further pipe-

lines into Central Sweden.
Under the agreement an-

nounced yesterday the Danish
natural gas company Dangas
has also offered an option to

buy shares in Swedegas.

Daf Trucks
well ahead
DAF TRUCKS, the Dutch com-
mercial vehicle group, says pre-

liminary results show that net

profits have doubled to around
FI 20m ($722m) for 1985 from
the FI 9.7m returned for 1984,

writes our financial staff:

The company adds that

profits are expected to con-

tinue rising In 1986. It says

more details will be given in

the 1985 annual report, due in

April.

The profit rise in 1985 con-

tinues a recovery begun a year

earlier 3fter the company
reported losses of FI 27m for

1983.

• Philips is studying prospects

for a listing on the Tokyo
bourse. It said the prospect of

offering either existing or

newly-issued shares in Tokyo
was still some way off but
under serious consideration.

Philips is Europe’s largest

electronics group with turnover

last year of almost FI 6Qbn.

Borregaard to

raise dividend
BORREGAARD, the Norwegian

industrial group with inter-

ests in forest products,

chemicals, metals and food-

stuffs proposes to increase

dividend to 14 per cent for

1985. It paid 12 per cent in

1984, and 10 per cent in

1983, Fay Gjester writes

from Oslo.

The move follows higher turn-

over and profits last year,

partly as a result of acquisi-

tions. Estimated 1985 profits

are more than NKr 166m
($22m) on turnover of

NKr 52bn, before extra-

ordinary income of NKr 80m
from the sale of stakes in a

chlorine plant, and a

chemical group. Profits total-

led NKr 165.9m for 1984 on

sales erf NKr 4.7m.

Current year profits are fore-

cast (o be similar to those for

19S5 with expanded food-

stuffs activities expected to

offset continuing pressure

on pulp orices and weaken-
ing sulphur prices.

Securities houses achieve

strong growth in Japan
BY OUR TOKYO AND FINANCIAL STAFF

CONSOLIDATED NET profits
for Japan’s leading securities
houses rose strongly in the year
to September, mainly on the
back of increased commission
income on domestic and foreign
bonds.
Daiwa Securities produced

group net earnings ahead by
47.4 per cent to Y57.22bn
($282,8m) or Y50.95 per share,
on sales which reached
Y373.01bn, against Y269.71bn.
Turnover at Yamalehf Securi-

ties overtook that of the rival

Nikko to stand at Y321.15bn
for a rise of 38.8 per cent. But
Nikko, where sales rose 13.9 per
cent to Y320.61bn, remained the
more profitable. Its net earn-
ings were up 34.3 per cent at

Y5L46bn, while those of

Yamaichi stood at only Y42.93bn
despite an advance of 43.6 per
cent.

On a per-share basis, though,
Nikko earned a net Y39.39 and
Yamaichi a somewhat better
Y41.37.

Earlier in the week Nomura
Securities, the country’s largest
brokerage house, reported a
51.8 per cent rise in (f>n-

solidated net profits to
Y110.9bn. on revenues which
at Y589.6bn were up 34.9 per
cent

The results all include con-
tributions from the companies
rapidly growing overseas opera-
tions, although in most cases
these are not as profitable as
the parent companies alone.

Fletcher considers buying

81% NZ Steel holding
FLETCHER CHALLENGE, New
Zealand's largest company, is

investigating the possibility of

talking over the government’s
recently acquired 812 per cent
holding in New Zealand Steel,

Reuter reports from Wellington.

Mr Hugh FJetcher. the manag-
ing director said: “ We see it as

an obvious thing: We are look-

ing at it but I wouldn’t put any
sort of probability on it”

Fletcher has in recent weeks
sold its banking unit Broad-
bank and its 60 per cent stake

in Marac Holdings, another
financial services company.

Fletcher Challenge has four

wholly owned or managed units

manufacturing and distributing

steel and a 44 per cent holding

in Pacific Steel, an iron and
steelmaker. Mr Fletcher said

it was logical for his company
as well as Australia’s Broken

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
CALLS POTS

Option Jan. Apr. July Jan. Apr. July

B.P.
(•540)

500
550
600

60
4
1

fls

27
10

75
40
18

1
9
57

20
42
78

24
45
80

Cable AWlra
(•680)

560
600
650

32
2
0IS

52
20
9

75
35
18

14
27
72

12
32
12

17
40
72

Com. Gold
1*488)

460
500
650

22
2
1

68
32
16

72
45
24

3
27
77

26
47
SO

32
56
82

Gourtaulda
1*194)

140
160
180
200

56
36
16
I

60
40
87
22

64
44
30
15

04
04
1
8

1
24
5

11

14
5
8
24

Com. Union
(244)

200
820
240
260

46
26
6
1

49
32
18
20

38
25
25

04
1
3
18

14
5
14
26

10
16
29

Distillers

C560)
460
600
650

106
65
17

127
82
40

123
86
45

04
1
8

1
14
12

14
4
16

G.E.C.
(•168)

140
160
180
200

30
10
HB
1

38
22
10
4

30
18

14
14

13
32

3
7

18
34

8
20

Grand Met.
C378)

330
360
390
420

60
20
14
1

57
40
22
6

65
50
30
15

1
1

15
45

24
12
20
47

6
16
88
60

I.C.L
(•747)

600
650
700
750
800

ISO
100
50
7
14

157
104
60
30
15

164
114
70
40
23

1
1
2
8

54-

2
6
16
38
77

4
10
22
47
85

Land See.
1*387)

280
300
330

10
UC
04

24
14
5

33
20
9

|

44

6
18
44

19
45

*8

15

Marks &SP-
(174)

150
140
160
180

45
33
15
14

52
42
53
24

30
17

1
1
1

8

14
2
5
13

Shell Trans
i*660i

600
660

I
700

65
16
1 •

80
43
16

I 65
87

-1
3

40

1

13
26
52

28
S3
67

Trnfgar Hse
(•340)

330
360
390

13
5
14

I 35

\J_

44
26

1

*4 1 60

12
26

1

so

1

10
33

I

92

Option Feb. May Aug. Feb. May Aug.

P.ftO.
(*438)

360
390
420
460

82
62
28
6

62
48
20

53
30

1
2
B

50

~S
17
36

23
40

Racai
(•180)

140
160
180
200

44
26
10
3

60
32
17

66
40
26

2
6

14
24

5
7

14

6
10
18

R.T.Z.
(•659)

500
660
600

62
85
6

75
42
20

90
58

4
22
52

13
SO
55

18
42

vaal Reefs
(•$79)

70
80
90

94
4
14

13
64

16
11

3 94
84 134
154 -

12
17

Ex 10$ 1989
(•£94)

94
96
98

138
04
0,k E

o&

IS
— -

Tr.11« 19»1
(£100)

100
102
104

141 2
0A i
05l Oa

- Oft
1ft
3»«

os-
14
334

Tr. Tire 06/07
(•£106)

206
108
110
112
114

lis
Oft
Oft
Oif
Oft

1ft
Ott

21?
Oft

34
8ft
1ft
OE
041

S3
7ft

5*24
3ft

53

Itt
2ft
3ft
6ft
7ft

1 Option Feb. May

BATInd*
(-333)

260
880
300
330

77
67
37
14

88
68
50
23

Aug.

78
60
33

Feb.

X

1
2
13

May

u*
4
18
20

AllB>

Barclay*
(46?) 460

500
20
5

37
ie

77
50
32

4
15
37

10
21
45

6
14
20

14
87
52

Brit. Aero
t»43fll

590
480
460
600

65
26
11
1*1

63
60
27
10

60
36
17

1
6
35
65

4
15
35
70

20
43
70

Brt Telecom
(•186)

160
180
200
220

30
11
3
04

20
9
34

27
16
8

1

24
1£«
a4

6
154
34

9
17
35

Imperial Gr.
(-256)

280
_

240
260
280

42
23
14
4

43
28
18
11

49
34
24
15

2
5
12
29

6
9

17
52

8
11
19
32

LASMO
(•183)

190
200
220
240

14
7
S
a

22
16
9
7

25
22
15
10

10
23
40
60

16
27
43
60

20
30
45
60

Lcnrno
(317)

160
180
200
220

62
42
22
9

63
44
29
37

66
46
35
19

04
14
24

10.

14
3
S'
16

14
64

11
22

CALLS PUTS

Option June Sec I Mar. June Sept.

STR
P373)

330
360
390

48
26
15

65
45
27

73
60
30

6
13
SO

7
15
33

10
23
37

280 63 66 3 5
(*323/ 300 45 50 60 6 13 18

330 25 32 38 IS 25 32
360 10 20 27 37 42 48

600 75 68 106 10 12 25
(*650) 650 30 SO 75 25 30 40

700 12 28 58 55 60 75

600 125 185 155 6 20 35
r'se.ioy 660 80 96 lib 22 40 50

600 47 62 87 50 63 70
660 23 37 57 8b 95 95

GKN 240 40 44 61 4 6 10

f271)
'

2bO 24 31 38 7 13 16
2BO 13 16 24 16 22 25

1350 230 255 — 4 lb —
(•1535) 1400 180 210 8 25 —

1460 140 175 16 37 —
1500 106 135 170 35 65 65
1550 85 110 140 60 85 95
1600 60 75 — h-oo 110 —
ISO 26 53 39 3 6 8

C198) 200. 12 20 25 10 14 16
220 5 10 — 23 26

JMuar
P347)

240
260

116
96 100

04
04 "l4

Z80 76 80 14 2 —
300 55 66 73 4 5 9
330 33 42 49 8 19 17
360 13 24 32 19 24 B9

Thorn EMI 560 47 60 — 4 IX —
(•397) 390 28 45 50 15 23 26

420 12 26 37 37 43 49

Te*co
(260)

240
260
280
500

62 63 —
39 45 62
18 28 35
8 15 20

Us, 5
4 |

5
ID 1 15
22 27

8
14
32

Option Jan.

FT-SE
Index
(*1396)

1500
1325
1350
1375
1400
1425
2450
1475

105
78
53
50
15
5
2
1

Feb. Mar. Apr-U&n

1
Ua
4

Feb. Mar Apr.

20
32
45.
67
70

January 1? Total contrasts 10,946 Calls 8,934
- Puts 5,903 ‘Underlying security price

Hill Proprietary (BHP) to look
closely at acquiring NZ Steel.

He had no idea of the extent
to which the government might
discount its holding, he added.
NZ Steel shares jumped 8 cents
in Wellington yesterday to 90
cents.

On Christmas Eve, the gov-
ernment said it would take over
NZ$1.14bn (US$596m) of NZ
Steel’s debt in return for an
issue of four shares for each
share on issue. Its issued capital

was 67.30m shares, which at
that stage were trading at
NZ$1.38.
At current market prices this

would give the government an
estimated loss of NZ$922m,
analysts estimated. The issue
still requires shareholder
approval and a special meeting
is expected to be held in late
February.

US QUARTERLIES

AUTOMATIC DATA PROCESSING
Computerised accounting services

Second quarter 1986-26 1984-85
S S

Revenue ... 290.2m S3.9m
Net profits ... 24.6m 2D.1m
Net per share
Six months

0.60 0.57

Revenue ... 561.4m 490.8m
Net profits ... 43.2m 35.4m
Nat par share 1.19 1.00

HILTON HOTELS
Hotels. gaming

Fourth quarter 1385 1884
S S

Revenue .. 184.3m 181m
Net profits .. 28.7m 46m
Net per share 1.16 1.79
Year

Revenue 712.4m Kftj.BfTl

Net profits .. 100.2m 114m
Net per share 4.03 4.33

MCORP
Bank Holding company

Fourth quarter 1385 1884
S 5

Net profits .. 28.4m 34.1m
Net per share . 0.62 0.79
Year

Net profits .. 132.4m 107.7m
Net per share 1.40 1.34

RALSTON PURINA
Pet foods, livestock feeds

First quarter 1985-88 1984-05

Revenue .. 1.33bn 1.58bR
Net profits ,. 174.3m 82.8m
Net per share .. *2.23 0.98
Include* Sll3.4m gain (ram sale of

restaurant division, lass S24.5m charge.

SCCAL
Utility

EDISON

Fourth quarter 1985 1984
5 $

Revenue 1.Z7bn 1.27bn
Net profits 173m 157m
Net per share —
Year

0.71 0.70

Revenue 5.17bn 4.89&H
Net profits 774m 732m
Ner per share 326 3.18

TANDY
Electronics retailing

Second quarter

Revenue —
Nat profits ......

Net per share ...

Six months
Revenue ............

Net profits ,'...p

Net per share

ZALE
Jewellery retailing

Third quarter

1985-86 1984-85

$ S
I.OSbn 9o9.7m
27 '*n 78.5m
C.98 0.86

1.79bn 1.51 bn
1286m 113.9m

1.45 1.26

198S«4 1384-85
S S

4680m
Nat profits - 40.2m 35.5m
Net per share 3.25 234
Wore months

Revenue 909.7m 574.9m
Net profits 31.1m 37.8m
Net per share 2.51 3.13

LADBROKE INDEX
1418-1422 (+8)

Based on FT Index

Tel: 01-427 4411

lower than

expected

at $10.7m
By Louise Kehoe In San Francisco

ADVANCED Micro Devices,

the California-based semi-
conductor manufacturer, has
reported lower-thn-expected

losses of $10.7m, or 19 cents

per share, for its third fiscal

quarter which ended
December, 1985.

The loss compares with net
income of S29J5m, or 50 cents
per share In the same quarter

Of 1984-85. Sales were $144m,
compared to $238.6m.
At the operating level,

AMD reported a loss of
517.7m for the third quarter.
Tax credits resulting from
operating losses and high
levels of research and
development and capital

spending totalled over $5.9m
for the three months.

“In 1985, the semi-conduc-
tor industry was subjected to

the worst recession in its

history," said Mr W. J.

Sanders, president mid chief

executive.

“We believe the worst is

behind ns, with the begin-

nings of an order recovery
now evident. Orders still

trail shipments, however.
Indicating no immediate
rebound for industry
shipments.”

Sales were up 12 per cent
and net losses 30 per cent
lower than in the second
quarter. A substantial part

of »hi-« sales increase re-

sulted from sales of new chips
introduced since October, the
company said.

“I believe that AND has
turned the corner," Mr
Sanders said. AND’s mana-
gerial and professional em-
ployees. whose pay was cut

by 10 to 15 per cent last sum-
mer, will be restored to full

pay this month, he added.

Throughout the industry re-

cession, AMD has maintained
a “no layoffs” policy.

ADM produces a wide
variety of integrated circuits

including microprocessors,

memories, Jterface and linear

circuits using metal-oxide
semiconductor and bipolar

process techniques. It has
manufacturing facilities in
California, Texas, Malaysia
and the Philippines.

Reynolds Metals at

break-even in quarter
BY OUR FINANCIAL staff

REYNOLDS METALS. the
second largest US aluminium
producer, just managed to

break even in the fourth
quarter following the $3l3.5m
charge in the previous three
months.
Net profits in the latest

quarter were S300,000.
equivalent to a loss of 13 cents

a share after preferred divi-

dends. However, the results

include Lifo Inventory gains of
$4.9m and $4.6m from utilis-

ation of tax loss carry-forwards,
while the 1984 quarter profits

of $3S.4m or $1.77 a share
included a $6.3m tax credit.

For the year, Reynolds
suffered a net loss of $29l.6m
including the third-quarter

charge, compared with profits

of $137.3m or $626 a share

Sales fell last year from
$S.7Sbn to $S.42bn, and from
S839.6m to 5806.9m in the
fourth quarter. Shipments
declined from 1.12m tons to

1.08m for the year, but edged
up from 249,500 tons to 254,600

in tile final quarter.

Mr David Reynolds, chairman
and chief executive, said the
worldwide oversupply of alu-

minium and the high level of

imports into the US depressed
prices last year and adversely
aSecled operating results.

However, he added: “With
aluminium demand continuing
strong in most end-use markets
and ingot prices moving upward
in recent weeks, we would ex-
pect prices for fabricated pro-
ducts to improve as the year
progresses.”

Modest increase reported

by Alcoa of Australia
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL IN SYDNEY

ALCOA of Australia, the big
aluminium producer in which
Alcoa of the US has a 51 per
cent stake, saw a modest im-
provement in net profit in 19jt5

from AUS43.7m to AUS46.6m
(US$31.9m) on sales of A^lJlbn.

It said that the effect of a
weaker A$ had offset lower sell-

ing prices, but complained that
exchange rate losses were not
tax deductible.

The Australian mining indus-

try is making concerted calls

for changes in the tax law to

cover this point, though with

only slim chances of success.
Alcoa said that total in-

terest on borrowings, rose from
A$111.3m in 1984 to A$13lBm
last year. Interest expense was
partly offset by investment in-

come of A$4Q.7m (A$24.5m)
previously.

Exchange losses of A$69.9m
were provided aagimt profit.

Long-term debt at year end was
A$S82.7m, an increase of
A$16S.7m. The unrealised loss
on US dollar loans, not brought
to account at December 31 was
A$327.5m, an increase of
A$109.5m dung 19S5.

Kawasaki Steel set to diversify
KAWASAKI STEEL, one of

Japan’s leading steelmakers,

yesterday unveiled a five-year

plan to diversify away from its

poorly performing core busi-

ness, agencies report from
Tokyo.

The plan calls for efforts to

increase annual sales by about
Y200bn ($988m) to Yl,40ffbn by
1990, and foresees a reduction

in jobs to below 14,000 by cut-

be transferred to affiliates.

The company expects to in-

crease sales of its engineering
division from tile current
Y80bn a year to Yl20bn in five

years and those of its chemical
division from the current

Y50bn to Y90bn. A further

Y40bn is expected to come
from new business including

semiconductors.
To this end, Kawasaki plans

tinp about 4,500 workers from to invest about Y120bn annually

steel production lines. in Plant and equipment oyer

Of these, about 2.000 would the next five years, of winch

be shed through natural wast- twotiurds will he used for

age while the remainder would rationalising the steel division.

Uniroyal

By Terry Dodsworth in New York'

and Alan Friedman in Milan
’

UNIROYAL, the US tyre group'
'

which was bought by a team of :

management and investors for -

about ?lbn earlier this year_
‘

hopes to complete the bidding *

process for the sale of its 1

chemicals division within about ;

two months. • *

The chemicals business has' 1

been put on the market to raise
’

cash for the reduction of the. -

group's hefty borrowings of 1

$950m, which were taken on
]

to finance the leveraged buy- 1

out deal. Under the terms of

the borrowing agreement fund- 5

log the transaction, the main : *

equity holders in the company ^

agreed to give up control of
J"

the company to the institu- k
ttonal lenders backing the deaJ n

if they had not managed to e

pay off $750m of the debt witiifc ;
in two and a half years. r

Uniroyal said that the pro-
cess of gathering in the first

round of offers for the chemi-if
cals division was expected ton
be concluded shortly by V
Salomon Brothers, its invest-

r

ment bank. These bidders Rtfll-r

then be narrowed down to a>f
handful before final offers are.f

proposed and the auction r-

decided. e
The chemicals division, the

most profitable unit in the ooro-,f
pony, is expected to raise ift,e
the region of $700m to SS00tfl.

r.

In 1984, it generated sales of,r
$672m and an operating profit-, r
of $110m, acain st operating in-

ls
come of $S5m for tyres an<l«
$37m for engineered products."

r
The division has 3,000 em-.

t

'

ployees worldwide, and lis.-p

active in three sectors—agi;ks
{cultural chemicals, industrial.,,

chemicals for the rubber^
industry and speciality chemi-,^
cals. ^
In Milan it was learned yes

'

terday that Enichcm, the

chemical company which is*
part of the ENI state energO*
group, this week expressed tn,n

terest in making an offer
1

Enicbem is understood itr
1^

regard its chances of succeed'5 -

ing with an eventual bid as m*r
better than those of othei0'

leading international chemical:
3-

companies said to have befeVfj
-

approached by Salontdv •

Brothers. These are believ£t3
'

to include ICI of Britain anu1*

BASF of West Germany. 1c

j

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Borles Vol.

Feb.

GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P

SILVER C
SILVER C
SILVER C
£/FR C
£/FR P
5(FL C
SfFL C
S/FL C
BlFL C
S/FL C
BlFL C
S/FL P
SFL P
S/FL P
S/FL P
8/FL P
S/FL P
8/FL P
5/DM C

ABN C
ABN P
AEGN C
AEGN P
AH C
AH P
AKZO C
AKZO P
AMRO C
AMRO P
GIST C
GIST P

S320.
6340
S360
6300
8300
5320
S340
83601

6600
8660
6700

FR4O0
FR390
FI .270
FI.276
FI.EBOj

FI.205
FI.290
Fl.295
FI.265
FI.270
FI.275
FI.280
FL285
Fl.295
FI.310
DM2SO|

FL5S0I
FI.560I
FI.110
FI.120
Fi.ad
FI.B5'

FI.170]
FI 150|
FI/1051
fi .ioa
fi. 3iq
FI. 270

31
422
462
733

is
657
77

Last

50 A]
17.60

8
4.50

0.90
3.50
9.50

May
Vol.

|

Last
Aug.

Vol.
|

Last Stock

85
230
345

31
77
61

28
17

,

ii a!

3.20
6
16 Bi

11
32

347
11B
60
11

17

55
36
25
IS
1

4.50

16 A)

f 354

Mar- Jun. Sept.

35
20
11
1
3

222
243

50
28
20

169
28
20
3

35
20
a

3.30
4.40

6.80
3.60

2.50
1.30
0.60
1.80
3.30
5.20
7.50 B

20

3.30

10

36

10.80

6.60

10
2

400
475

2
4.40
5.80

8

14.30

8 136.50

40
3

25
3.80

-5.20

S 613

j

It

Fr.3fe8.B0

Fl.a97.50

Jan.

222

426
240
319

278

120.50

~9

1.20 Aj
6.50

12.50 Bl

HEIN C F/.230I 166 4 £6
HEIN P FI.230 97 0.10 A 74
HOOG C FI.85 731 2.60 394
HOOG P FL85 — — 278
KLM C FI.60 6485 0.40 1346
KLM P FI.60 605 0.60 370
NEDLC FI.810 344 3 B 285
NEDLP F1.210 69 0.50 47
NATN C FI.80 165 7 28
NATN P F1.B5 — — 94

PETR C Fr.6500j 13 10 60
PETR P Fr.650O 5 BO 19
PHIL C FI.60 3145 2.30 666
PHIL P F1.6B 371 2.60 69
RD C FL180 663 0.10 1360
RD P FI.180 1625 3.50 1244
ROBE C FL70 62 11.40

,

UNIL C FI.400 531 1.30A 76
UNJL P FI.4D0 117 1.20 1 72

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 83,962

A=AaK B=Bid C=OaII

Apr.

19
54
119
16

120
65

2482
659
76
51

162
63

July

45 Aj 1 51
8.70 14 14
14.60 25 16
7.60 B 1 8.80 B

10.50 8 12 A
430 — —
8.60 439 11.40
3.20 82 6.90

15.90 2 16.60
2.40 — —
14 13 19
5 A 1 7.50

16.50 A 6 27.50
8.50

—

—
7.70 133 9.50
3.70 lOO 4.60
5.50 366 7.30
5.20 68 6
12.60 63 18.20
10.50 B _
9.50 29 11.50
4.50 4 5

320 _
200
5.90 634 7.30
5.50 5 7.30

7 413 9
10,60 1187 16 B— 4 12.20

84A 1 32
19B — —

DMZ46.2B

FL601

Fl.llBJiD

F1.1&4-20

FI.284

FI. &.30
n

Ff. 637q

FI. &.10

!FL1?3.7D

|FL fc.30
FL400

P—Put

Granville & Co. Limited
Member of The National Association of Security Dealers

and Investment Managers

8 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8BP Telephone 01-521 1212

Over-the-Counter Market
P/E

High Low Company
Gross Yield

Price Change div.(p) % Actual

148 118 Ass, Brit. Ind. Ord, ... 118 — 7.3 6,2 72
151 121 Abb. Bril. Ind. CULS... 121 — 10.0 8.3 —
75 43 Alrsprung Group 70*d — 6.4 9.1 11.7

46 33 Armirage and Rhodes... 38 — 4.3 11.3 4.7

168 108 Bardon Hill 164 f 1 4.0 2.4 20.8

B4 42 Bray Technologies 55 — 3.9 7.1 6J
201 135 CCL Ordinary 136 — 12.0 8.8 3.3

152 37 CCL llpc Conv. Pf. ... 97 — 15.7 16.2 —
130 80 Carborundum Ord 116 — 4.9 4.2 5.7
94 83 Carborundum 7.5pc Pf. 91 — 10.7 11.8 —
65 46 Deborah Services 57 —

.

7j0 12.3 5.9
32 20 Frederick Parker Group 21 — — — —
88 bO George Blair 8Sxd + 1 _ _ 3.5
62 20 Ind. Precision Castings 61 — 3.0 4.9 16.1

218 172 Lais Group 172 15.0 8.7 132
122 101 Jackson Group 122 + 2 5.S 4.5 8.2
301 228 James Burrough 301 + 2 15.0 5.0 9.5
95 85 James Burrough 9pc Pf. % 12.9 13.6 —
95 71 John Howard and Co. 71 6.0 7.0 5.S

22b 141 Linguaphona Ord. ...... 180s -» — 6.6
99 90 Linguaphone IQ.Epc Pf. 90s — 15.0 16.7 —

740 570 Miniheme Holding NV 740 +15 6.9 1.0 32.3
82 32 Robert Jenkins 71 _ _ 9.2
34 28 Scruttons "A" 30 — — —
21 67 Torday and Carlisle ... 69 __ 5.0 72 3.5
370 320 Trevian Holdings 325 4.3 1.3 18.6
42 25 Unilock Holdings 40 2.1 5.3 10.9
133 S3 Waiter Alexander 133 + 1 8.8 6.b 7.5
zas 195 W. S. Yu lea 200 17.4 8.7 5.7

Fully

aed

6.7

5.7

21.6
7.7

3.2

9.0

7!

6.5

8.2

8.9
6.9

B.3

92
9.8

nawrwr.nmmnnwBUBaa- TL11

BASE LENDING RATES

-to

n-
'li-

12*%
12i%
12*%
124%

ABN Bank. 12i%
Allied Dunbar’ & Co. 12§%
Allied Irish Bank 12J%
American Express Bk. 12i%
Amro Bank 12J%
Henry Ansbacher 121%
Associates Cap. Corp.... 12 %
Banco de Bilbao ....

Bank Hapoalim
Bank Leumi (UK)
BCCI _
Bank of Ireland 121%
Bank of Cyprus 12}%
Bank of India 12}%
Bank of Scotland 12 *

>g

Basque Beige Ltd. 12*%
Barclays Bank 12}%
Beneficial Trust Ltd.-.. 12}%
Brit Bank of Mid. East 12}®

B Brown Shipley 12}®
CL Bank Nederland ... 12}%
Canada Permanent 12}%
Cayzer Ltd. 12*%
Cedar Holdings 12 %
Charterhouse Japhet... 12*
Citibank NA 12}
Citibank Savings fl2j%
City Merchant Bank... 12}%
Clydesdale Bank 12}%
C. E. Coates & Co. Ltd. 13 %
Comm. Bk. N. East ... 12»%
Consolidated Credits .. 124%
Continental Trust Ltd. 12}%
Co-operative Bank *121%
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 12}%
Duncan Lawrie 12=%
E. T. Trust IS %
Exeter Trust Ltd. 13 %
Financial & Gen. Sec. 12}%
First Nat Fin. Corp- 12*9
First Nat Sec. Ltd. . 12}®

B Robert Fleming & Co. 12}%
Robert Fraser & Ptrs. 13*%
Grindlays Bank 112}%

H Guinness Mahon 12}%
BHambros Bank 12}%

Heritable & Gen. Trust 12}®ii

B Mill Samuel §12}%
C. Hoare & Co 121%
Hongkong & Shanghai 12}%
Johnson Matlbey Bkrs. 12}%
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 13 %
Lloyds Bank 12}%
Edward Manson & Co. 13}%
Meghraj & Sons Ltd.... 12}%
Midland Bank 12}%

H Morgan Grenfell 124%
Mount Credit Corp, Ltd. 12}%
National Bk. of Kuwait 12*%
National Girobank ... 12*%
National Westminster 12}%
Northern Bank Ltd. ... 12*%
Norwich Gen. Trust ... 12*%
People's Trust 13}%
PK Finans. Inti. (UK) 13 %
Provincial Trust Ltd.... 3?

R. Raphael & Sons ... 12}%
Roxburghe Guarantee 13 %
Royal Bank of Scotland 12*%
Royal Trust Co.Canada 12}%
Standard Chartered ... 12}%
TCB 12}%
Trustee Savings Bank 12}%
United Bank oF Kuwait 12}%
United Mizrahi Bank .. 12 1 r

-

Westpac Banking Corp. 12}%
Whiteaway Laidlav; ... 13 %
Yorkshire Bank 12}%

B Members of the Accepting Houses
Committee.

• 7-c/ay deposits 8.7C’i. t-monrh
9.03%. Top Tier—£2.500+ at 3
months notice 12.06V,. At call

when £10.000+ remains deposited.

i Coll deposits £1.000 and over
9% gross.

7 Mortgage baso rate.

S Demand dcp. 8V/,. Mortgage 13V,.

IS

CHARLOTTESTRS
: RESTAURANTS®!

• *r^'£s : th%.8E3'*p5ir!a^e^l'!^'-acqU^^4:{

'

I)K.\( i.WX'A
ianTcieu by.

Issue ofupto 2,300,000ordinaryshares of£1 each
atapriceof£1.30 pershare payable in full on Li

applicalionon orbefore April2nd 1 986sponsored by *?

?£ Baltic I
AssetManagementLimited

(Licensed Dealers’* Securities)

25/26Albemarle Street London W1X4AD
01-4939899

77xcsadvertisementdoes not consdhjtean offertosubscribe IbrshatBS.

To: Close Registrars Lid, 803 High Rd, Leyton E107AA
Please send without obligation a copy of the prospectus

NAME
ADDRESS.

i

.TEL
Please tick this box ifyou would Ske to be placed

on our maifing list for further B.E.S. issues
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JQ8 Computers 1 82WCA
. m 1DJ.

JJWCorp 44Sg
\BA- 4q2
tVXCorp 14A*
VNKrttLkb. 68
Jemo Cleveland. 14*
UtObQRo 12*
Wvanoad Micro, 28*

Ucos .......1 40
»max_ — 15*
Xmd&hl Corp—J 14*
Amerada Haas.— 87
tm. Brand* 1 65*
vn. Broadcast—il21*
Vm. Can I 63*
\m. Oyanamld— ! BCig
\m. Elec. Power! 854
Mn. Express—. _ 624
Vm. Gen. Corp—-I 36*
\m. Greetings—J 384

Holst. 104
%m. Home Prod. I 544
4m. Inti. Grp 11074
4m. Medical Inti.l 804
4m. Motors —I 3
4m. National

j
324

4m Petrofin*
1
434

4m. standard
1

4m Stores —
4m. Tel. ft Tel....
Mnarttech

,

4meteklno
4mTac
4moco
4MP.
4nutsd Inds
4nalog Devices
Anchor Hocfcg —
taheuser-Bh—
MxHIo Comp
VppJo Comp
4rcher Daniels—
Arizona Pub ser.
4rkla—
4rmoo

4rmstronaWId- 404
4sarco 21
Ashland Oil 405a
Assoc Dry Goods. 366a
Atlantic Rich 604
Auto. Data Pro— 60
A.Vantalc 184
Avery Inti— 3578
Avnet- 364

Avon Proa.—
Baker Inti

Baldwin Utd—
Bally Manfg
Baltimore Gas--
BancOne—
Bank America

—

Bank Boston. . —
Bank of H.Y....—
Bankers Tst N.Y.
.Barnett Bka FI..
Bairy Wright

—

.Bastx ...... ......

Boirsch & Lomb-
-Baxter Trav—

AeatrieeCo.— 434
%eoor Western— 14*
JBecktbnDick'aon 074
Baker Inds, isa
Jtell Atlantic. 104
Sell Howell. 301a
Bell industries - 24*4
jBell South.—.-. 464
'Beneficial.-— 487*
t?eth Steel. ... 164
\6et2 Labs. 354
cig Three Inds— .64
.Zlack ft Decker 204

ulock 1H. ft R.L—
|
37

P taunt Inc B..—[ 154
iae.np . .....| 40
i.'o'se Cascade — i 454
1 order). ...1 4833
u.-»S- Warner..... 244
rswatcr Inc.—. 25Sa
t-riegsStrafn..- 894
Bristol Myers—. pB*
Z?. . 31
iLt Ttileoom ADR) 264
^»C=k-voy Glass .

1 36*
Ercwu ”01 man B: 46
-Jiown Group—

|

5a*
•irown a Sharp..! ~15g
i-rcAn’r, Farns- 324
2 runs*A !Jk ;

-54
Rurlingtan Ind ..' 30»*
Eu-i'nstoTi Nrth. 71
E-urndy. — 124
Burroughs....— ... 624
CD! inds I 97a
v9B.. 1144
?.PC Inti - 51

- 3Sra
'alet . .. 364
Cameron Iren . 3
Car -.poen Red 1_. 234
.^i.-nrbell Soup--

.
464

-Rr. f-ac lie ' 12*
•Ta?. Cities ABC.. 210
Carlisle Carp . . • 334

inrelina Power.. 29
3nr:;er.ter Tech. 34
-wr Hawley . 274
'n;crpil1ar .

)
42*

Ccnntwi ,145 4
Oentel ... .... 474
Cvntex . . .— ... 25

- .entral ft SW-. .. 27
Certain -Toed 53a
Cessna Aircraft..) 294
Champ HomeBId; Ha
Champ Int . 1 24*
Champion Spark) 104

1 1

Charter Co 1 23)
Chose Manhatt'rv 77*
Chemical NY * 46*
Chesebr ugh PJ. 394
Chevron ' 366a
Chicago Pneum., 20*
Chrysler. / 42*

NEW YORK
Jan. ! Jan.
16 15

Jan.

j
16 15

1 68* 59
1 65* 65*
1
20 20*
61* 52*
26* 26*
18* 18*
26* 25"b
45* 45
40 40
38* 37*
80 79Jb
31* 31
31* 31TB
66* 66*
40* 40*
617s 52
32* 32*
29* 29*
36* 36*

33* 3S*
IS* 12*
38* 38*
37* 37*
4878 49
60* 61*
9* 9*
454

|
454

94 ' 10
14 I

1

25* 254
813b l

214
133b 1 12 la

Cooper Inds.—
Coors Adolf..
Copperweld
Corning Glass—
Corroon ft Black

1
Crane
Cray Research —
Crown Cork—
Crown Zall
Cummins Eng. —
Curtiss Wright—

|

Daisy Systems—
Damon——
Dana—
Dart ft Kraft—
DataGen—
Datapolnt
Dayco»
Dayton Hudson.
Deers
Delta Air

I
Dlx enk Print—1 454
Detroit Edison— 157a
DiamondShamrkl 144

1 Dlabold—

f

4034
Digital Equip—.1464

I Disney fWalt) 120

I

Dome Mines—I 114
Dominion Res— I 344

.
Donnelly iRR)— 64
Dover Corp—— 39

1
Dow Chemical— 424
Dow Jonas 44
Drava—

—

—... 18*
Dresser—

.

17*
i

Duke Power—. 353a
Dunft Bradsti
Dupont.-.——
EG ft G
E Systems—.

jet 836b— 634— 369s— 8534

Easco ——— 1 16
Eastern Airlines.' 54
Eastern Gas ft F. 244
Eastman Kodak. 484
Eaton——— ! 664
Echhn Mfg 1 164
Eokerd (Jack)—! 30*
Emerson Elect—’ 80
Emery Air Fg— I 164
Emhart..——I 32
Engle hard CorpJ £47b
Ensearch— 234
Ethyl 294

Evans Prod.—

j

Ex Call O
Exxon—
FMQ I

FPL Group —
Farmers Grp—

j

Fodders —

<

Federal Co ...—j
Fed. Express—

1

Federal Mogul—
Fed. Nat. Mort J,
Fed. Paper B'rdj
Fed. Dep. Stores
Fiefdcrest Mill ...

Fin. Corp.
Firestone,. —
1st Chicago—
1st CMy Bank..—]
1st Interstate—
1st Mississippi....

1st Penn
IstWachovia
isftbaeh

FI sons —

'

Fleetwood Ent —
Florida Prog ——

1

Fluor —.....1

Ford Motor..—
Fort H'wd Paper
Foster Wheeler..’
Freeport McM—
Fruehauf... ;

a
;

a
33* 33
233* I 25*
254

[
234

234 1 254
S0t3 sort
16 15*
591a 57*
474 46%
25 13*
IS* 1 13
247j

j

254

GAF
GA7X
GEICOGrp
GTE Co
Gannett—

- 564 I 544
38 I 58*
824 83 1 »

- 484 474
-J 60* , 604

Gelco. 1 IB
Gen Am Invest— 174
Gen Cinema.

j
39*

Gen Dynamics.—. 64*
Gen. Electric.

t 70
Gen. Instrument 184
Gen Mills 574
Gen Motors

1
694

Gen Pub Utilities; 104
Gen.Rcinsuranceil024
Gen Signal—..... 1 45
Gen Tire 714
Genentech.-.— 784

Gen rad....— 1

Genuine Parts....!
Georgia Pac

j

Gerber Prod '

Gillette
I

Global Marine....
Goodrich (B.F.).J
Goodyear Tire....
Gould
Grace-..— —I
Grainger 1WW 1 ...

Gt. Ati. Pac. Tea
GL Nthn. Nekoo.
Gt. West Flnancl!
Greyhound...— 1

Grow Group.—]
Grumman *

Gulf ft Western—

|

Gulf States t/tl-l

Indices
DOW JONES

Hall (FB)
Haiiburton
Hammcrmill Ppi
Hanna Mining—
Harcoart Brace—
Harris Corp-
Harlsco
Hecla Mining—
Hexeman Brew-
Heinz (HJ )

Heimerick & P —
Hercules —

;
Hernhey
Hewlett Packard
Hilton Hotels—

I

Hitachi..—.—|
Holiday inns— f 694
Holly Sugar ;1134
Home Depot-—... 11*
Homestako—! 267b
Honeywell -I 73
Hormel (Gco.l— 24*
Hospital Corp. — 564
Hausehold Int — 434
Houston Inds 877b
Hughes Tool...— 124
Humana——— 314

Husky oil—
Hutton iEF)
Hybrttech— —
1C Inds
ITT
IU mt
Ideal Basic lnd~.
Illinois Power -
ICI ADR--—
Imp Corp Amer-
INCO
Ingersoll Rand
Inland Steel —

—

Intel
interco
Inter First Corp..
Intergraph—
Interlake —
Inter North

IBM 1564
InL Flavours. 367s
InL Harvester — 97g
Int. Income Prop, 104
Int. Min ft Chem. 364
InL Multlfoods— 36
Inb Paper —— 514
Irving Bank — 44*
Jaguar ADR 5
James River— 404
Jeffti -Pilot 48
Jim Walter 1 42*
Johnson-Contr— 51
Johnson ft Jns— 61
Joy Man 234
K. Mart. 34
KaiserAJumn 174

Kaneb Services.. 64
Kaufman Brd.— 174
Kellogg—— 65*
Kemper — — 73
Kenname 214
Kerr MGee 38
Key-Banks—- 364
Kldde 344
Kimberly-Clark „ 67*
Knight Rdr Nws. 407 8

Koppers— 234
Kroger 45
LTV—-- — 6*
Lear Siegler 49*
Lsaseway Trans. 337a

Ubbay Owens Fdl 474
Ulley (Eli) 1105
Un Broadcasting 1 364
Lincoln Natl. !

664
Litton inds— 79
Lockheed—.— 46*
Loews— — 574
Lone Star inds.— 30
Lone Star Steal- B*
Long IsL Light—. 9Tb
Lorras Drugs StsJ 304
Lotus DevaJ 1

25

Louisiana Land— 31
Louisiana Pac— 22*
Lowes-.—— ..— 864
Lubrizol—. 274
Lucky Strs 24ig

M/A Com Inc— 14
MCA 474
MCI Comm 12
M.G.M.UA Ent— 22*
Mock Trucks—< 10*
Macmillan- 344

Macy- - — 63*
Man. Assistant- S7fl

Manic- Hnnvar- 474
Manvllie Corp— 6*
Mapco — 37*
Marine Mid.— 40ia
Marlon Labs— 49
Marriot... . 1084
Marsh Mclenn...j E64
Martin Marietta.! 334
Masco

1

404
i
Massey Ferg.—i 24
Mass Multi CorpJ 314

;

Mattel 1
124

Makxam..——— ‘14
May Dep. Stra— ]

624

Maytag —

!

McCulloch ——!
McDermott lnc.|
McDonalds
McDonnei Doug.
McGrow HilL—
McKesson
Mead——— ...

Media Genl.
Medtronic.—-
Mellon NatL».
Melville
Mercantile Str*_

Merck ..... ;157U
Meredith...—: 67*
Morrill Lynch — i 37*
Mesa PeLiW.I.i .. 24
Mioom Systems 21
Midcon... —I 684
Mid sth util ! 11
Millipore 47*
Minnesota Mine I

01*
Mitchell Energy.;1 12*
Mobil . — — 0O4
Mohasco —! 51
Molex —I 394
Monarch M/T — • 154
Monolithic Mem ' 184
Monsanto -1 477*
Moore McC'm'ck 26
Morgan 1J.P.1...—

\

63is
Morrison Knud— I

42%

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Jan. Jan.
16 15

Morton ThlokoU
Motorola——
Multimedia—
Munsingwear—
Murphy Oil——

-

Maico Chem.—

-

Nat. DM. Chem.
Nab Gypsum

—

Not. /ntergnoup -

Nat. Medical Ent
Nat. Semlcndcti
Nab Service ind.
NBD Bancorp—
NONE —

Netwrfc systems
New England El.
NY State EftG ....

NY Times
Nrwment MJn'fl.
Nlag. Mohawk —
NICOR Inc.
Nike B

Ohio Edison— 16 Tb

Olln 36*
Oneck—...— 31 7a
OutboardMar'no 26*
Overseas Ship— IB
Owens Comingw 374
Owens Illinois... 64
PACCAR 444
PHH Group—. 39

PNC Financial —
PPG Inds —
Pabast Brewing.
Paa. Gas ft EIec_
Pan. Lighting—
Pac. Lumbar—
Pad flcorp
Pac. Telecom—
Pao. Teles*
Pall
Pan Am. Corp—
Pan Hand Pipe—

Paradyne—
Parker Drilling^.
Parker Hannifin.
P&ylesa Cash w—
Penn Central—
Penn Pwr ftl
Penny (JO —
PennzoIJ—
Peoples Engry—
Pepsico..
Perkin Elmer—
Petrie Stores—
Pfizer—.—
Phelps Dodge_
Phlbro Salomon.
PhiladeL Elect _
PhHIp Morris
Phillips Pet

Pic N* Save S3
Piedmont Avlatn 364
Plllsbury 60
Pioneer Corpn — 224
Pioneer HI Bird. 334
Pitney Bowes.— 48
Ptttston 12*
Planning Res'oh 15*
Plessey —— 24
Pogo Producing. 114
Polaraid—... 484
Policy Mgt.Sys.. 224
Potlatoh 364
PotomacEI.Pwr. 34*
Prab Robots 64
Premier Ind— 27
Piice Co —. 674
Primark — 234
Prime Computer 244
Proctor Gamble. 674
Pub. 8erv.FftG. 314

1 Pub. S. Indiana- 8
Pullman P'body- 8
Purolator—— 204
Quaker Oats— 564

Quanex 63«
RCA 624

]

Ralston Purina— 487*
RamadaInns— 74
Rank Org ADR.— 64

j

Raychem..— 974
Raytheon- 54

’ Reading Bates ... 44
Redman Inds— 87B

j

Reich hold Chem 314
Republic Air—. 134

1 Republic Banc— 334
Research Cotb— 26

I Resort Inti. A..— 44*
Revco CDS)

1
27*

Revere Copper...]
Rexnord— J
Reynolds (RJ)
Reynolds Mbs.—
Rite Aid -

|

Roadway Exps...
Robbins (Ain

1

Rochester Gas...
Rockwall Inti......

Rohm ft Han

—

Rollins
Rouse- .......

Rowan

Royal Dutch.—..

Rubbermaid——
Ryan Homes—
Ryder System—
Rymer. —.—
SPSTeoh
Sabin Corp
Safeco——
Safeway Storea-
St. Paul Cos.
Sanders Assoc—
Santa Fe SPac —
Sara Lee—«—
Saul Investment.'
Schering Plough!

Schlumberger.... 34*
Scientific Asian- 11*
SOM 737B
Soott Paper—..- 49*
Sea Co 34
Sea Containers— 2B4
Seagate Tech.—. 8*
Seagram 47
Sealed Power .-. *5*
Sears Roebuck— 38
Security Pan — ... 31*
Service Master.... 234
Shared Mad. Sys. ' 32*
Shell Trans 38*
Sherwin Wins—
SigmaAid rich

j

27
Singer——! 39

184
ip_ 87

7
..... 764
...- 36

|— 30
204

ikg 357s
25* I

884 l

434
437g
264
804 I

504
44 I

44
827a

1

86*
804 I

Std Oil Ohio—— |
494

Stanley Works.— SI4
Sterling Drug 384
Stevens (JJ»X7~ 284
Storage Tech— 3
Subaru Amer—-1844
Sun Co — 494
Sundestrand— 584
Sun Trust—.... 36*
Super Value Str. 22
Syntax 434
Sysco 484
TIE Comma—— 5*
TRW 864
Taft— ......... 854
Tambroods —— 874
Tandem Comp— 22
Tendon 44
Tanay - 40*
Tektronix- 684
Tele-Comms. 354
Teledyne — 3154
Telerate. 174
Temple Inland— 46
Tenneeo - 40*
Tesoro Pet—

:

9*
Texaco 297a
Texas Comm Bk. 284
Texas Eastern — 39*
Texas Instmnt — 1094
Texas Oil ft Oa»„ 164
Texas Utilities— . 294
Textron- 49J8
Thomas Betts— 39
Tidewater. 124
Tiger Inti— 8
Time Inc 647s

Time* Mirror— 52

7

S
Timken - 437a
Tipperary — 0*
Tom Brown—.— 14
Torchmark 24iB
Tosco-——— 44
Total Pet 17*
Toys RUS 344
Tr&naamerica— 34
Tranboo Energy. 61
Transworld—— 37*
Travelers .... 474
Tribune—— 534
Tricantral 44
TriContinental — 89*
Triton Energy— 25*
Tyler - 15

UAI !

Uccel Corp
,Unilever——

Union Camp.
Union Carbide —
Union Electric
Union Pacific—
United Brands —
Unocal —
USAIR Group I

I US Fidelity ft Gr.
US Gypsum—

'

US Home—.— 6
US Shoe — 43*
USSteal— 264
us Surgical—— 191b
US Tobacco— 334
US Trust, 484
US West 864
Utd. Technology 454

1 Utd.Telecomms 847a
Upjohn— 1304

j

Valero Energy.— 134
I Vartan Assocs— 254
Vemttron 104

Vulcan Materials] 89
WalnocoOil—r 6*
Walgreen — 254
Walker Hiram 224
Wal-Mart Stores. 30*
Wang Labs B 20*
Waranco — - 307*
Warner Comma- 374
Warner Lambtl 47*
Washington Post/1194
Waste Mangmt- 35*
Watklno-Johnson 86
Weis Markets 414
Welts Fargo— 654
Wendy's Inti 16
W. Point Pappl... 421b
Western Airline- 74
West Nth Am.— 24
Western Union— 12*
Westinghouse— 43
Westvaco — 424
Weyerhaeuser— 304
Wheeling Pitts— 74
Whirlpool 49*
White Cons-— 334
Whittaker- 28
Willamette Inds. 494
Williams Co. 877a
Winn-Dixie Str - 35*
Winnebago- 124
Wise Else Power 39
Woolworth 604
Worthington— 81
Wrigley.— — 85*
Xerox- 614
Yellow Frt Sys— 884
Zapata— 77*
Zayar- 59*
Zenith Elect SO
Zero 294

Jan. 1 Jan.
13 1 10

2935-83 ISInca Comp’n

Olndustrl 1 1*1 541.65 1527.89 151 9.041 520.H 1513.55; 156B.7l!ll84JE(1565.7t! 41.22
I ^

1
. 1 i7(li«El I U, li'85) (7/1/56) 1

1 2/7/52)
Home End* B4.1H'. B4.ll I 83.73 83.9®! 84.12! 84.67 72.72 — • -

! •
I (T.'liSfl) l2fl;Jj

;

Transport- 1 71S.48 6S8J34, 682.78 698.31 686.97 723.31 (663.03 783.31 12.32

|
! :

I 116(12/
!
(4/1/BB) >16/12/96! <,8/7(30

Utilities 173.63 173.01, 178.55 172,39. 172.73, 179.06 1146.54 179.06 10.5

; j

•
: (4 / 1 /B&) [(7/ 1/GB) (2B/«/42)

Trading Voll 1 I ‘ . I II
ooo-t 130,480 108,43111 13,920. IDS.835 122,78 — — — - 1

Jan.
17

Jan.
16

Jan.
15

Jan. 1985.06
14 High Lew

AUSTRALIA
All Ora. 1 HI 80)
Metals ft Minis. (KKBII)

! 1DBBJ
654.4

J0BD.S

6«J
1BU
ES1J

HWaj IDn.7cl7»/B8l
Bia.4 683.3 (2916)

716.1 (7/1/85)

482Jh (7/1/86)

AUSTRIA
Credit Aitken (2/1/62) 126.22 128.28 126.82 126.74 126.62(16/1/68) 68^1 (24/1/86)

BELGIUM
Brussels SE (S/I 18O) 2708JI 2768.» 2388^8 (2fini}b8S»J(18/1l8S)

•Day's High 1547.71 (1536.38) Low 1517.09 (1518.961

I Jan. 10 f
Jan. S

{
Dec. 21

Industrial dividend yield * ——1

I 4.21 | 4.11 j 4,12

STANDARD AND POORS

l | | I I I 1986-85
Jan. Jan. Jan, Jan, Jan. 1

—
16 15 14 Is 10 High U

lec. 27 [year age

4.1
_
2 |

4;

ago (aproxl

*4794

1986-85 1 since Comp'R
Jan. Jan. Jan, Jan, Jan. —-—

1

—
;

16 15 14 la 10 High Low High Lflw

Industrials 231^9 230.97 229.22 122936 f228.46 j
237.Q2 182.24,237.02 1^6^”

.
I

1
1 (7/1/SB) ,4 Mi 86jl 17/KB81 (30/6/32)

'composite 809.17 20&26 206.64 1806.72 |206.9B 1213.80 163.60 213.B0 4.40
I i I (7/ 1 1B8) 1(4/ 1/S S (7 / 1 /bB) (1/6/32)

i . I Jan. 8
j

Deo. 31 l Dec. 84 Year ago (approx.)
{industrial dividend yield 1

t industrial PIE ratio

Long Gov. Bond yield

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE (5/1/82) 219.89 218.76 21B.88

|

21831 227J8 (0/1/88) IBSjM (8/1/86)

FRANCE 7
CAC General (3/1/SO) 278.5 mjS 272^ 27D.2' 282.5(8/7/23) 780 13/1/8S1 ,

Ind Tendance (31/12/92) 108,1 106.B 104.0| 103.1 TOO (8/1/80) 100(31/12/86)

GERMANY
FAZ A/ktien (3l/12i«B) 710.83 714.83 718.78 707.2 71&7B(1fi/7/98) 282^3/1/88)
Commerzbank (1/12/63) 2149.7 216BJS 2181.8 2108.1 2181.8(15/1(88) 1111.3(5/1/85)

HONG KONG
Hang Seng Bank (61/7/84 1808.88 1797.22 1785.86 17B2JZ3 1928^4 (B/1/B6 122B.74(2/1/88)

I

ITALY I

Banca Comm ItaL (1972) 488.62 474.97 478.85 471.45 488.82(17/1/86) 228.8B D/1/8E)

JAPAN—
Nikkei (16/5(481 15009.70 15027.1 (C) 12928.9 1515BJ(4/1/88) 11B46JK5/T/B6)
Tokyo SE New (4/I/6B 1034.28 1034.87 (C) 1027J 1067JIB (10/7) 818^3 (4/1/86)

NETHERLANDS "

ANP.CBS General (1970) 988.2 988.4 281.8 2B8.1 287M (8/1/86) 188.8 (5/1/85)

ANP.CBS Indust (1978) 286.5 263.0 248J 245.8 205,8(17/1/88) 147.8 (5/1/80)

Rise* and Falls

„BM,
J—- 16.JH. 15J— .

1^

Jan. Jan. Jao. Jan. Issues Traded .... 1,978 2,003 2,007
J6 15 14 23 High Low Rises 913 1,071 934—-—— Falls - 638 476 651

120.02 180,12 11IL21 110.18 123.14 94.60 Unchanged- 433 466 422

TORONTO

1(7/1)88) | (4/1/80) New Highs - 84
New LOWS 3

Jan. 1 Jan. 1 Jan.
f
Jan.

16 IB 14 13 High

Metals ft Minerals 2258.7 2Z19J 21«.99|2150.2 32S9.ti16/1/Oft 1740.88 (31/10)
Composite 2876.2 (2883.8 2811.88 9809.8 3900.6 \5W12) 234B.G (Srl/Bfii

MONTREAL Portfolio lUO.OZ I 159J7i 187.48 1 167£ [ 143.07 (17/lftl 17.00(4/1/86

Thursday Stoeks Clesing on Stocks Cl eslng" on
”

_ Mrfw prtca day tracteri Drica dav
,

Dresaor Inds, 2.502.000 171* - S Exxon 1,731.300 52
” -P*

AT ft T 2.104,700 2P, 17J, Digital Equip. 1.387.100 1 A* +4*
IBM iOTO.MO 15B -+3^ US Stesl ... 1^94,400 2S»* - «
GTE I.WOrfTO 4£, +1 Texas 0H/Ga« 1,118.000 15?. ^ 2.
I ml. Harvester I.RMTnn .at a_i. 1 im -ki> _ i

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change Change

Stocks Closing on
traded price day

NORWAY
Oslo SE *4fUBS)

SINGAPORE
Strait* Times (1986)

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Gold (28/9/781
JSE Indust (28/9/78)

SPAIN
Madrid SE (5D/19/8S)

SWEDEN
Jacobson ft P (11/58)

SWITZERLAND
Sw Isa BankCpndn/ 12/88) 605.8

WORLD
M.S. Capital inti. (1/1/70) BM

481,33 489J1 401.82] 401,87 1 412.88 02/11)088.18 (2/1/86)

814,36 818.85 0.161 834 Jl 862.68 (7/5) L18 (25/12)

112,40
|

1277.8 1245.3 1184.1 1277.8(17/1/889 BI8J5 (8/8)

1886.0 1108.7 1101.8 11123(9/1/86)1 787.1 (7/8)

110,80 1BB.B9 108.86 11 2.40(17/1/86)^ WO*30/12/88)

1792.46) 1805.821 1,806.0ft 1618.21 1807jn(B/1/W) 1SB6JB (9/7)

8KL5 805.2 606.1 826£ (8/1/889 588.7 (SH/SB)

-I 2M.8
1
282,7 |

268J (7/1f 184.8 (4/1/86)

— Saturday January 11; Japan Nikkei (e). TSE (c)-

Bflflo vales of >11 Indices * 100. except; JSE Gold—265.74 J®® Industrial—

2B4J; Aaatralls All Ordinary and Motels—600; NTS6 AD Common—60; Stendsrd
end Poors—105 and Toronto Composite and Metals—1.000. Toronto Indices

based 1975 and Montreal Portotto 4/1/83. f Excluding bond*, 9400 lodmtrisis
:
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WALL STREET

IBM figures

hold market
down

A MIXED TREND prevailed on
Wall Street yesterday, with
IBM polling the Dow Jones
Average lower.

By 1 pin the DJIA was down
7J34 at 1534.29, reducing its rise
on the week to 20.76, while the
NYSE All Common index, at
$120.20, shed 42 cents on the
day but held a $128 rise on the
week. Advances had a small lead
over declines tn a volume of
99.41m (102-33m) shares.

IBM led the actives, off $4|
to 3151 g — the computer maker
reported fourth quarter earn-
ings rose to S4L36 per share
from $3.55. For the year,
earnings fell to $10.67 per share
from $10.77. Analysts said some
investors may have been
disappointed the year-to-year

figures showed a slight decrease.
The IBM earnings report

“gave the market an excuse to
sell off," said Barry Berlin of
Sbeaxson Equity Management.
The Stock Market bad been
rebounding since Monday from
the sharp losses of the previous
WCfika

“ r think were in a process of
stabilising with an upward bias,”

be said. If there is any positive
news out of the weekend meet-
ing of the Group of Five, he
said, that could get the rally

.going again.
Technology stocks in general

were mixed. Data General
dipped k to $46£. Advanced
Micro Devices moved up S| to

$29 and Texas Instruments $|
to $110.

Oils continued to retreat in
response to declining crude oil

prices. Chevron were off $3 to

$35 J, Amerada Hess $1 to $26.

Amoco $X to $601, Standard OH
of Ohio $1} to S48?. Exxon $|

1

to $52} and Royal Dutch $1} to

$623.
BankAmerka. lost to $13j|

i

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

—analysts said there was specu-
lation the dividend might be cut
farther, or eliminated.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value index shed 0J95 to 247.29,
reducing its rise on thfe week to
323. Volume 7.0m (S.3m) shares.

Wang Laboratories “ B ” eased

$i to $20, following second
quarter earnings of 15 (40) cents
per share.

CANADA
Stock prices fell modestly In

heavy mid-session trading as the
recent surge in Gold and other
Mineral shares halted.

The Toronto Composite index,
up more than 60 points in the
previous two sessions, came back
7.0 to 2S69.1 The Gold index
lost 119.4 to 4397.7 and Oil and
Gas 51.4 to 32412.
Canadian Imperial Bank of

Commerce rose $i to S42—it

had no interest in acquiring
Continental Rank Canada, off Si
at $9i.
Denison “A” shed Si to $14}

—

it set a $240.7m write-off of Its

Quintette coal interest

TOKYO
Lower on lacklustre trading.

The Nikkei Dow average,

which advanced SS.53 Thursday,
shed 17.43 to 13.009.70. Volume
280m (230m) shares.

Traders said the market lacked
leadership and was waiting for

the “top four” Japanese
Domestic Securities companies to

enter trading in a bigger way.
Electricals were generally

lower.
Pharmaceutical issues were

mixed, as were Constructions,
while Real Estates and Motors
generally edged up. .

Toshiba lost 15 to 365, despite

the development of a new chip
which will drastically improve
images in TJTRS-

SWITZERLAND
Swiss stocks finished mixed

after a week of rising prices and
sometimes enormous volumes.
With the G-5 meeting ahead and
despite a firmer Wall Street
many operators preferred profit-

taking: However, the last trad-

ing Sour brought “something
like a little rally.” Ahead of
the weekend volume was below
average.

Blue Chips mostly finished
above last week’s closing levels.

Bank and Insurance shares
were mostly lower.
Qba Gelgy bearer shed Frs 100

to «LL50 and Sandoz hearer were

down Frs 10 to 11,350—each re-

ported higher 1985 results.

Ains°liwe bearer declined

Frs 35 to 640—it called a report

published by a Swiss newspaper
“ premature ” which said the
Alusuisse Chief Executive had
to be replaced and the company
faced a writedown of Frs 250m
on 1935 results.

Swiss Bonds were steady.

PARIS
, ^ .

French shares were mixed in

pre-weekend profit-taking and
reduced gold price gains after

Thursday's strong rises.

Oils were among top declines.

In Foreign, shares, Gold Mines
were mixed, Japanese and
Americans generally drifted

lower, but Germans were higher.

MILAN
Higher in fair trade which

appeared unaffected by Thurs-

day night’s announcement of

new monetary regulations to

prevent speculation against the

lira.

Demand revived after Thurs-

day’s lull caused by the post-

ponement of month-end delivery

and settlement dates, with major
Industrial and Insurance stocks

particularly sought.

GERMANY
Mixed in moderately .active

trading. Dealers estimated
trading volume at around two-

thirds of Thursday’s record
DM l.Gbn.

The Commerebank index of 60

leading shares, calculated at

midsession, faltered after two
consecutive peaks and was 6.6

lower at 2,149.7.
Operators were nervous ahead

of the weekend G-5 meeting in

London and they were quite will-

ing to lighten positions from the

recent high levels.

Banks and Engineerings were
among the net losers, while
Autos and Chemicals firmed.

Mannesmann added DM 3.SO

at 311.80 on news that GHH was
offering BfJLN. shareholders six

GHH shares for seven M.A.N.
shares under a merger plan of

the two firms. GHH owns 75 per
cent of MAN.
SINGAPORE

Prices continued to drift lower
across the board for the seventh
consecutive day on stoploss sell-

ing and profit-taking in quiet
trading.
The Straits Times Industrial

CANADA Jon. Jan.
16 16

1 Jan.
|
Jan.

: 16 15

AMCA Inti

AbitibU
Agn/co Engl... ~
Alberta Energy-
AlcanAluminium!
Algoma Steel—
Bank Montreal-.!
BankNova Scotia
BCE.
Bombadiar A—

I

Bow Valley..
;

BP Canada Res-
Braecan A

(

Brinco- ——

I

B. c. Forest.
j

Clflno- '

CaditlacFalrvlewJ

AUSTRIA
""

25>4 18*
16* 15*
25* ] 25
16* ! 16*
43* I

43
80* 20
33* 32*
13t« IS*
39* 1

397b
16 j

26*
IS* I 25*
31* I 30*
36*

|
36*

0.55 I 0.66
12 IX*
30* 30*
16 15

CampbeR Rad L. 33*
Can. Cement Pt . 12 *
Can. NW Energy- 24*
Can. Packers.—.. 34*
Can.Tnutco— 41*
Can. Imp. Bank... 41*
Can. Pacific.— 18
Can. Tire C™.— 11*
Cantor.—- 10*
Carting VKfe— 12*
Chieftain 13
Comlnco.— 13*
Con fgas Mines— 6.38
Cons. Bathet. A- 18*
Coremark Int.— 4.85
Coatain-.. 10*
Denleon Mine* A 14*
Dofasco/na— 26*

GERMANY

Dome Mines—

.

Dome Petroleum
Domtar..
Falconbridge. ....

Fed. Inds.A—

I

Gendis A.- -I
Genetar-
Giant Y knife
Gt. West Life
Gulf Canada.
Hawker Sid.Can.
Hudson's Bay—..
Husky Oil—
Imaaco j

Imperial Oil A...-
Inoo —...

1

Indal
Interprav. Pipe.
Labatt (John)—

.

Lac Minerals—

I

I NORWAY

Price ! +or
I Son* ! — Price + or

Dm. —
jPrtcej + or
Kroner —

Loblaw....—— 22 * 22*
Mac mil Boedel... 24* 243*
Marksft S penoerj 16 16*
Massey Ferguson 3.00 3.00
McIntyre Mines. 42 42
Mitol Corpn— 8* B*
Mo Ison A.... 2D 20
Moore Corp—
Nat. Bank can.
Nat. Soa Prods
Noranda Inc.
Narean Energy... 16* 16*
Nth. Talecom— 46* 46*
Nova Alberta... ... 7 6*
Numac Oil ft Gas 12* 12*
Oakwood Pet— 8 6*
Pan Can Pot—... 31 31
Placer Dev—... 26.63 26
Power Corp I 21* 21*
QuabecSturgaonl 4,70 4J55

AUSTRALIA (continued)

I
Price

| + or
Jan. 17 Aiut» -

Index lost another 5JSB to 614B5

and the SE All Share index U9
to 232,72. Volume 8.5m (7Jhn)

shares.
Promet, the day’s most active

stock, declined another 2.3 cents

to 5i5 cents. Recent reports or

suits surrounding its executives

discouraged previous optimism

about an expected change in the

company's board.

Hotels. Properties and Com-
modities were also slightly lower.

AUSTRALIA
Share markets closed at record

levels in heavy trading following

further rises in world gold
prices. increased overseas

interest and bullish sentiment.

The Ail Ordinaries index rose
5.S points to a record 1066.7.

the All Industrials 5.1 to a
record 1560.5 and the All
Resources 62 to 6S4.6. The Gold
index advanced 37.9 to 103&3
and Metals and Minerals put on
0 7 to 553.4. Turnover 69m shares

worth AS107.Sm. Rises outnum-

bered faUs Sl?-to-172.

North Broken HH1 rose

another 8 cents to AS3.78 in

active trading — Thursday,
Industrial Equity, (1BD a

Sydney-based investment group,

announced a partial takeover
offer at AS2.50 a share. 1EL off

S cents at A$7.40, also said it

plans to sell off. or float, its

components. .

BHP, up 10 cents at AS9.10,

were also heavily traded. About
12m shares changed.
Tho Mining sector continued

its strong run. Western Mining
gained 12 ccnLs to AS352 on
overseas interest.

Gold-related stocks continued
upward. Kidston jumped 46 cents

to AS6.50, GMK and Central

Norseman each improved 40

cents to A$9.70 and AST.90
respectively.

Oil and Gas slocks were
mixed.

HONG KONG
Stock prices closed higher

after a day of uncertain trading.

The Hang Seng index finished

9.64 up at 1 ,806.86.

Utilities led the late advance
as the sub-index surged ahead
43.57 to 2,408.45.

Banks also were strong.

Officials of the Kam Ngan Ex-
change said a block of 7.46m
shares of Kader Industrial traded

at HKSl.56 per share. It closed

at HKS1.62, up 2 cents.

I
J"1 '

I i 1
is I stock I 16 i 18

Ranger Oil —J 4.60
Raed Stenh'M A-| 46
Rio Algom 241*
Royal Bank Can- 32*
Royal Treat A_... 22*
Sceptre Rea....... 4/70
Seagram 66
Sears Can. Inc— U*
Shell Can. A..—. 23*
SHL Systemfi'se. 13*
Stelco A 23*
Tack B 19*
Texaco Canada.. 29*
TtK>nuonNews.A 23
Toronto Dom. Bkl 23Tg
Tranaalta A— 27*
Trans. Can. Pipe 20*
Walker Hiram— . 31 *
W. Coast Tram— 16*
Weston (Geo).— 103

JAPAN (continued)

I Price
Jan. 16

|
Yen

Croditinst'lt pp £-346 AEG
Gnawer* Allianz Vera—
Interunfalt * 14,

100
,
-200 BASF—

Jungbunztauer*.45.000 —500 Bayer——

—

Laendarbank *—.2,100 —30 Bayer.Hypo—
Perl mooser-

[

720 —6 Bayer-Voreln—

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

)«10 ! —190 BHF-Bank
1
680 +6— 1 BMW I
660 -8

Brown Boverl— |
274 +6

EMBOURG Commerzbank -l 368 —3
Conf!. Gumml— 21B.5 +0.6

Price I + or Daimler-Benz—. 1427 +12
Fra;

|

— Degussa— —.1 489 +10,5

Bargena Bank— 172J
301 +5 Borregaard-—- 466
2,600 +35 Christiania Bank 177
285 +1 DenNorske Cred 178
294 +2.5 ElknaL.——— ... 104
822 -8 Koemos 197.!

689 +9 Kvaemer——- 187
„„„ ,

_ Norsk Data 429
»80 +6 Monk Hydra— 145
559

—? Storebrand— 284

178.6 +9

SPAIN

B.B.L.^ 2,300) +10
Benq.Gen. Lux- 9,600! —

Price + or
PtaX —

Bang. IntAJjlX -i 9.850)
1 SfSSSS? 474 5 I?

7

Bekaert— : 8.450 + 200 Dreadne* Bank- 474.5 +1.7

Clment CBR i 2,790
CoekeriH

j
184]

Delhalze.
1

8,700
EBES— 3,66d
Electrobel.—......21,000
Fabrlque Nat.—

I
2,050

GB inno BM
1
4,840

GBL (Bruxi ' 2,350
Generale Bank— I

4,355
Gevaert— 5.000i
Hoboken^ 6,940
Intercom—— 3.0 loj

KredletbanK 110,500
Pan Hldga ) 9,930

155“ GHH 280 -B
Zjt Henkel 398 —8^ Hochtief. — 770 +10
TST Hoechst— 292 -+1

Hoasch Werke —]
198 -1

Iso Holzmann (P) — 670 -13
JSi- Horten 231 +7

Huoal. 470 —8
Karstadt 377 —1
Kaufhof. 400 +2
KHD 381 -6

+80 Woecknor—, 125.8 -1.3
+ 200 Unde 686 +7

Lufthansa . 286 +11
-30 MAN— 235 -8

Beo Bilbao 490 +14
Bco CentraL.— .. 412 +10
Boo Exterior—... 236 +2
Bco Hlapano—- 134
Bco Popular— 565 —10
Boo Santander... 474 +9
Bco Vizcaya 702 +15
Dragodos..—..... 172 +2
Hidrola 88.2 +0.5
Iberduero— 110.8 +5.2
Petroleoe 198 +7
Telefonica 1 136 —0.7

Soflna
Soivay —
Stanwlok inti.
Tractlonei—

-

UCB
Wagons Uta—
DENMARK

— ! 3.010] +80 Kloeckner—— 125.8 -1.3—110,500! +200 Unde — . 685 +7 SWEDEN—1 9,930
1 Lufthansa 265 +11

—I 6^70] —30 MAN— 235 -8 Price +c
—.17,500, +200 Mannesmann.— 311.8 +3,8 Jan. 17 Kronor —
«J 2,140 Moroedea Hid.. 1,284 +g :

-J 8,120 -80 MetallHMell-— 388.1 —J1.9 AGA 191 -2—( 6,200 +10 Muanch Rueok... 3.980 — Alfa-Laval B 262 —5

KredletbanK !l0,50ra +200 Unde 685
Pan Hldgs_ j 9,930| Lufthansa—— 285
Petrofina. 1 8^I70| -30 MAN— 235
Royale Beige .17,500, +200 Mannesmann..-. 311.

Boc-GerLBelgeJ 2,140 Mercedes Hid— 1,8»

Price I + or
Kronor! —

6,200i +10
1,062
4.S60 +76
6,410: +60
4,285- +30

Price +or
Knr* —

Andelsbanken — 389 +3
Baltica Skand .... 565
Cop Hand eltb’nic 304 +3
D. Sukkarf&b— 435 —5
Daruke Bank— 362 4-2
Da Dankse Luft. 1,480
East Asiatic— 232 —2
Forenede Brygg- 930
Porenede Damp. 219 —3
GNT Hid— 620

Ntxdorf— 695 +10
Porsche———| 1,418] +24

Preuwag — 293 +16
Rhein West Elect 931 +19
Rosenthal 360 —4
Schering — 667 —3
Siemens —. 806.6 +7.5
Thyasan .—— 187 +1
Varta— 326 —3
Veba 307.6 +2
V.E.W 145 —0.8
Vereln-West— 424 —7
Volkswagen— 560 +3

Price + or
Jan. 17 Lira —

Banco Gonfle— 101,000 -24*sc
BastogMRBS 492 +26
Centrals — 4,460 +300
C.IJL 6,430 +130
Credlto Itellano- 3.440 + 60
Flat 6.420 +240
Generali Asslcur. 83,600 +1,600

ASEA (Free).. 336 —15
Astra (Free) 610 —a
Atlas Copco 175 +1
Cerda (Free) 268
Cellulose.. 171 —3
Electrolux B 206 1

Ericsson B 227 —1
Esseite — 480 —30
Mo ooh DomsJo.. 200 —

6

Pharmacia 175 —

3

Saab Scania Free 662 —a
Sandvik 700 -20
Skandla— 366 —6
Sfcan Enskllda 80
8KF- 312 —3
Sonneaon—— 146 —

—

Store Kopparbrg 169 —4
Sven Handlesbn . 265 —5
Swedish Match . 262 —3
Volvo B (Free) .... 366 +5

SWITZERLAND

Tooth— 5.4
Vamgas 5.0
Western Mining . 3.82
Westpao Bank— 4.57
Woodeide Petrol 1.18
Woolworths 3.45
Wormatd Inti 3.6

HONG KONG

Bank East Asia-
Cheung Kong—

~

China Light
Evergo
Hang Seng Bank
Henderson Land
HK China Gas....
Hk Electric—^—,

i
HK Kowloon Wh.
HK Land
HK Shanghai BK.
HKTelephone-
Hutch l*on Wpa_
Intni. City——

—

Jardlne Math
New World Dev..
Orient O' seas
SHK Props—
Shell Elect
Swire Pac A—

—

WorldIntTHIdga

FRANCE

1 —7 ttalcamentl—
j
+6 La Rlnascente._

1 —4 Montedison —

—

Olivetti -

—

Pirelli Co
Pirelli Spa——

~

I

Salpem
+ or ante SPD
— Toro AssJc—

.

Price +or
Frs. —“ JAPAN

Emprunt 44* 1378:1,683 —57
Emprunt T% 1S7S 7.920 —20
Accor — 318.6 — 1 ^)
Air Llqulde 656 —4
BKL- 626 -7
Bongraln 1,820 +30

NETHERLANDS

BSN Ge rvals 2,810 —10 J^goJ?
W ^

I

CTT Alcatel 1,374 —1 CKK" “~"
Carrefour 3,284 + 64 Soa
Club Medltertn— 496 —3 TiH
ae Bancal re 898 +23 vSit^T
Coflmeg — —

.j
366 + 3 amro

Damart— — 1,976 t +3 Bredero Cert.....
Oarty 2,340 —6 Bos Kails Westm.
Dumez 8.A. 1,176 —19 Buehrmann -Tet
Eaux(CleOen)— 911 —10 Cal land Hlgs.—

2.961 +01 Adla Irrtl. 4,075 —25
?780 +2B0 Aiusulsse 640 —36
6 433 +139 Bank Leu 4,750 -100
3 800 +160 Brown Boverl ... 1,800 +10
s!l00 -1.660 Ctoa Gelgy 4,160. -100
6.9SO +151 do. (Part Certs) 3,160 -130
10*490 I&OO Credit Suisse.— 3,776 -85iO,aaoi +ouq

El ektrowatt 3,526 -46
Flsohar (Gao.) — 1.300 + 26
HofMioche Ptcts ira.wa -2, boo
Hoff-floehe 1/16... 13^00 —100

_ . Jacobs Suchard 7,676 —160
"rice +or Jelmoiu — 3,660
FIs — Landis ft Gyr— 2,3&o —6
,
—)—"— Nestle 8,076 —226

Oer-Buehrle l,6&o| +BO

J.oou
2,350 —6
8,576 —226,

”9*2 PlrellL 4261
T#i a Bando* (Br) 11,360 —100

Eaux (Cie uen) — ail —10 cal land Hlgs.

—

Elf-Aqultane 213.8 —8.S Dordtmche Petim
Essllor >2,300 +10 Elaevler-NDU 1

Gen.Occldentale 736 +5
I metal B5.S| —3.6
Lafarge Coppee. 775 —

S

L'Oreal— ....2,920 —79
Laorand — 2,071 —12
Malsons Phenlx 169
Matre SJL 1,666
Mlchelln B 1,760 + 10
Midi (Clat .*4,690 —6
Moet-Henneesy- 2,349 +18
Moulinex 71.8 —OJZ
Nord Eat. 170.9 -4.9
Pernod Rica 836 —32
Perrier—

.

507 —3
1

Petroles Fra 326 -6 1

Rcbeoo

601 —1
92.6 —1.4

117 -0.6

Sandoz (Pt Cts)..
Schindler (PtCts
3ika„._
Surveillance AA1

Si —=-7- SwjseMr 1,

47 Tn b Swte* filin|lc 1

at J +
ix Swiss Relnsoo 15,

ei.u. —i.C Swim Vnlkihk fl i

1,060
BIO —20

1,800 —180
6,670 —10O
1,850 +10
688 -6

6,800 —160

Ajinomoto— 1,180
All Nippon Air. 746
Alps Eleotrto 1,760
Asahl Chem 793
Asahl Glass... 898
Bank Tokyo 720
Bridgestone.— 518

I

Brother Inds.. 661
Canon — 1,120
Casio Comp— 1,740
Chugai Pharm.— 938
Dalai- . 880
Dal-tahl Kan. Bk. 1,530
Dal Nippon Ink... 313
Dal Nippon Ptg _ 1,320
Da/wa House— 890
Datwa Sec..— 741
ElBal 1,540
Fanuc— 7,300
Fuji Bank—— 1,530

ibakI Tsk Swiss Volksbk.. 2,670 —20
,'l On*®" Bank 5.290 —76

187.61 —1.6 Winterthur 6,226 —176
84.71 +3.0 Zurich Ins.— 6,330 —ISO

294 +1.6
84.71 +3.0 Zurich Ins..

294 +1.6
232 -1
87.2 +0.2 AUSTRALIA
78 —1
69.5 .+1
141 +6 Jan.)
61£ —1.2
86.3 —0.9 ANZ Group.

I
Price +or
Auat 0.

—
ANZGroup— 4.66
Ampol Pot. 2.40

213.9 —1.4 Ashton . . 1.26
468 +8 Auat Cone. Ind— 3.00
3D.6 —0.6 Aust. Guarantee. 2.0

na m 1 n Auat- lira— 3.6

62 ? Tn? *PM- 3.16
nei o 7 Bell Group 7j8

_

86.3 —0.1 Hall R- B.O
l«‘7 +0,1

1 Bond Oorp HW—1.7 BoJInco — 75 ~
+5 Rorento 47 +0,8
+35 Royal Dutoh 173.7 —a
+6 Unilever ...... 400 —

3

—40 VMF Stork. 287
VNU. 812 —5
Wemsanen 269.5 —0.6

......... RrifMl - 3.36
+0.S Bougainville— aM—* Brambles lnd» — 4.6—3 Bridge Oil 9J8— b. H. Prop. — 9.1

CRA— 6.96

MHI ——(•••.j

Mitsui Bank..— 1000
Mitsui-..-
Mitsui Estate ...1,060
Mitsui To«teU-..| |15
Mltsukoshl +SSeiss| ^20
NGK Insulators 8B7
NlkkoSeo i 686
Nippon Denso--'1,410
Nippon Elect 1,310
Nippon Express.. ®85
Nippon Gakkl,.... 1,560
Nippon Kogaku... 1,040
Nippon Kokan.... 159
Nippon Oil.....— 812
Nippon Salko..... 480
Nippon SMmpon 785
Nippon Steel— 166

Nippon Suisan.— 340
Nippon Yuaen — 308
Nissan Motor—.. 578
Nlsshln Flour— 489
Nomura — 1,040
Olympus 995
Onoda Cement... 3X9
Orient Finance— 930
Orient Leasing... 2,560
Pioneer ............ 1,700
Ricoh 1,080
Sankyo 1.090
Sanwa Bank —... 1,860
Sanyo Elect 404
Saddotq 607
SekteuMPrefab ... 800
Seven-Eleven—— 9,690
Sharp 942
Shimizu Constn 352
Shlonogl — - 793
Shlseido — 1.3BO

Shows Denko — 212
Sony 4,060
S’tomo Bank— 1^10
S’tomo Chem . 1 242
S’tomo Corp 1 760
S'tomo Elect.— 876
S'tomo Metal 139
Taise Corp. 312
TiUsho Marine— 606
Talyo Kobe Bank 703
Takeda 980
TDK 4,200
Teijin 473
Tea. Nonryo— r 1,130
Tokaj Bank \ 980

,

Toklo Marine... 889
Tokyo Eleot Pwr 3,780 1

Tokyo Gas. 286
Tokyu Corp 682
Toppan Print 986
Toray—-— 609
Toshiba Eleot 365
Toyo SolRan. 1,700
Toyota Motor—. 1,260
UBE inds— 207
victor — l.aoo
Yamaha - 664
VamaJehl Sec— 690
Y'manouohiPhm 3,100
Yamazakl. 820
Yasuda Rre 806

SINGAPORE

Boustaad Hklgs..
Cow Storage.—
DBS
Genting —
Haw Par. Bros—
Hong Leong Fln_
inoheape Bhd
Keppel Shipyard
Malay Banking-
Matey utd. ind...
Mu^Purpose....

oub_.TT—
Public Bank.
Slme Darby
UnBgPweProse.
Straits Trdg
Tat Lee Bk
UOB...„ T
SOUTH AFRICA

+6.9 I West Utr Bank...!

NOTES—Prices on this page ers

— Q,5 CSR————I 3.75
Claremont Pot... IJ64— Coles (ClJ.)——J j4.«0
Comalgo "A" 2.1

— —. ...... ... Coles (Clj.j—
Comaloo "A"^

quoted an the ConsolidatedPel
Indivldinl exchangea and are last traded prices. F Dealings

eus^ndtid. ^xd Ex dividend. . xc&t scrip tatua. zr.Bc rights,
[

ftii

Kobe Steel- I 199
Komatsu ——— 608
Konlshlroku—^ 670
Kubota 360
Kuraagai 746
Kyocera 4,600
Marubeni —— 336
Marul .. X.6B0
Mania Moure— 366
MeIJa Setto 545
MEI -1.270
Mtoishi Bank

—

1,460
M’bishi Cham—

1

619
M'blahl Corp—1 692
M’bishi Eleot 1 3S0
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CURRENCIES and MONEY
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
foreign exchanges

DoBar little changed

REVIEW OF THE WEEK ,£perTonne

Trading v/as rather nervousand lacklustre in curreS™
markets yesterday ahead of 3Sweekends meeting of finamS
ministers In London. NeS!^

p®r cent rise in us hou*W starts and a 0.4 per cent5S ? opacity uSllsatfonprovided a strong base for the
dollar but there was a marked

t° t>P« freshpos?
tlow ahead of the weekend
Earlier in the week there had
been speculation that an across
the board reduction In interest
rates was 10 be discuss^
aWiough this tended to foS
credibility towards the end ol
the week.
Most people in the market

were not expecting too much
from the meeting and were
adamant that there would be no

Ajar reaching agreements such as^me out of the last meeting in

£ IN NEW YORK
(LATEST)

|

Jan. 17 Prev. close

£ Spot SI.4360-1.(570] 8 1.4370- 1.43B
I month 0.57-0.S2pm 0.54-O.53pm 0
> months 1,66-1 .61pm 1,59.1.43pm
12 months 8.70-5ABpm|5A0-S.40pm

Forward premiums and discounts apply
to the u.S. dollar

September. Against this back-
ground the dollar was confined
to a relatively narrow range and
closed at DM2.4635 against the
D-mark compared with DM2.4660
and Y202.3Q against Y202.35.
Against the Swiss franc it was
higher at SFr 2.09 from
SFr 2.0S40 hut fell in terms of
the French franc to FFr7.5523
from FFr7.57. On Bank of
England figures, the dollar’s

exchange rate index was un-

changed at 125.9.

Sterling finished little changed
from Thursday. Its exchange
rate index dosed at 77.9, un-

changed from the opening and
only slightly down from the pre-

vious close of 78.0. Once again
rhere was little Incentive to

move before the weekend meet-
ing. A further fall in the price

of oil continued to weigh heavily

on sterling sentiment although
high UK interest rates provided
underlying support Hie pound
closed at Sl.4370-1.4380, a fall

of just 10 points from Thursday.
Against the D-mark It eased to

DM3.5425 from DM 3.5475 and
Y290,75 from Y291.00. It was
also slightly weaker against the
French franc at FFr 10.8550 from
FFr 10.89 bur rose against the
Swiss' franc to SFr 3.0050 from
SFr 2.9975.

STERLING INDEX DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST DOLLAR

8.30 am 77.9 77.9
9.00 am 77JJ 78.0
}0.00 am 77.9 78.0
11.00 am 77.8 78.0
Noon 77.8 77.9
1.00 pm 77JO 78.0
2.00 pm 78.0 77.9
3.00 pm 77J 77.9
4.00 pm 77.9 78.0

CURRENCY RATES

Bank Special
Jan. 1? rate Drawing Currency

% Rights Unit

Sterling. 0.761542] 0.615816
- U.S.S 7% 1.09565 0.889543

Canadian 5. 10.21 * 1.24153
Austria Sch. 4 18.9830 15.3466

-- Belgian Fr... 9% 65.0967 44.6093
Danish- Kr ... 7 9.87019 8.00309

.
D'mark 4 N/A 2.18331
Guilder 6 3.03761 2.45951

1 French Fr ... Bin N/A 6.70179
Lira 1&»R 1838.43 1488.60
Yen - 5 821.300 179.234
Norway Kr„ 8 8.39268 8.75898
Span'h Pta.. — 168.376 136.329

- Swedish K— Bin N/A 6.75891
*. - . Swiss Fr 4 9.2B704 1.85140

Greek Dr'ch 201b 163,873 132.761
- Irish Punt,... — N/A 0.716590

Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

168V159% 158%-168% 15O-350C die

153.75-154.17 154.00-154.15 35-«5e dls

1676-1682% 1678-1679 12%-15%lire c

7.55-7.61 7.69V7.B0 3V3%°™ dls

7.54V7.58 7.55-7.55% 100-1.30c dr

7.60% -7. 63% 7. 62% -7. 63% 2V-3%oro dil

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST POUND
Day's % Three

Jan 17 spread Close One month p .a. months

US 1.4365-1.4415 1.4370-1^4380" 0.6fl^L63c pm 4.5S 1.63-138 pm
Canada 2.0111-2.0189 2.01-^*,(nei 0.43-0.54c dis —2.89 126-1.11 pm
Nethlnd. 3.98%-3.99% 3.98%-3.99% 2%-2%c pm 7.15 7-6% pm
Belgium 72.25-72.48 72.25-72^5 IS-TOc pm 2j41 48-35 pm
Danmark 12J95-13.M% 12.97-12.86 4V3%ora pm 3.53 11%-10% pm
Ireland 1.1590-1.1635 1.1506-1.1615 Q.D1-0.23p dia -1-24 0.04-0.66dis •

W. Gar. 3.53%-3.54% 3.53%-3.54% 21z-2%pf pm 8.05 7%-8% pm
Portugal 228.68228.63 226.68228.29 125-41 5c dls -14X1 375-1165ds -
Spain 221X9-221-75 221-09-221.39 30c pm-5 dls —0.68 5 pm-IIOds
Italy Z411%-1421% 24124-2413% 8-14fire die -5.47 25-34 dia

Norway 10.904-10.94% 10.914-10.92% par-%ore dls -0.48 VI dia
Franca 09-85-10.94% 10.85-10.86 2%-1%e pm 2X9 % pm-l%ds •

Sweden 10.95-10.98% 10.96V10.74% %ore pm-% dia -0.07 1%-% pm
Japan 2304-291% 290%-291% 1.47-1X3y pm 5.78 4.31-4.10 pm
Austria 24.81-24.95 74.8824.91 l2VH4gm pm 6.75 37-34% pm
Switz. 2.9942X1 3.002.01 242c pm 8.48 6%-6% pm

Belgian rate ia for convertible francs. FRInancIel franc 73.35-73.45,

Six-month forward dollar 3:22-3. 17c pm. 12rmonth 6.75-5.60c pm.

CS/SDR rata for Jan 16: 1.53867,

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS

Bankof Morgan
Enqland Guaranty
Index Change X

Spain
Italy

Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

10.95-10.96%
2304291%
24.81-24.95

2.9942X1

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

7 Days i X i Three i Six One
notice

]

Month
j

Months
|

Months Year

12%-lETs

SS3S
458-45,

XIVilla
15TB-161*

9-9% per cant:

rates

>| 79.30
1.408 60.50

9 90.41
9 248.7

1.B56 66.61
ni n RTnl 24.06

i! 0.906 18.15
0.835 29.96

‘
f. 36.89

. 2.787 100.

MONEY MARKETS

London rates slightly firmer
Interest rates were a littJeat 12} per cent and £22m In at the weekly Treasury hill ten-

higher in London yesterday in band 4 at 12 ft per cent Once der was little changed from the
rather nervous trading. A con- again the forecast was revised, previous week at 12.1937 per
tinned fall in the price of oil

t0 a shortage of around cent compared with 12.1923 per

^H
d
mnrl? ihan^nmnii^ate^for £400m and the Bank gave addi- cent. The £100m of bills on offer

romouSVonSrSi

S

mSE*vX tlonal assistance of £l?m^ This attracted bids of £328m and the

SS SeeriSfi^f finance rotid- comprised purchase* of £4m of minimum bid was £96.955

22J the week Sere eligible bank bills in band 1 at accepted as to about 1 per cent

had teen SD^latio" ttat th? W per cent and £159m in band and above in fulL Next week a

SJpdd of five

11

naSons would 2 at 12ft per cent. Total help further £100m will be on offer,

S/disSlss Se To^iSt? «“« » £41Sm
-

, ,
replacing a similar amount of

of an across-the-board reduction The average rate of discount maturities,

in interest rales. Subsequent
statements left this open to

^“as^in STSSTEI-ffl FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
any possible over-exposure to .. " "

developments over the weekend. iii.ooa.m. Jan.m Six months u.s. dollar*

Three-month Interbank money ^ u » doiisra
finished at 12*3-12*5 per cent Th.w months U.s. domra

bid Bin offarOlrt

unchanged from Thu reday while
~~~

B ...

tiie six month rale rose to bid ai/fl offsr bin
t l

1215-14 ner cent from 12*1-12*5 five ratsrune* banks at 11 uil eachper com iron* * „ . _ __ n work]no dav. Tbs banks am National

ill.00 a.m. Jan. 171

Thin months U.S. dollars

Six months U.S. dollara

bid 8 1/8 offer 81/4

five inforunes banks st 11 ml uch

Three-monti.W ™ -US’iMTS SSSUT S^tATi ''SS
bank bills were bid at 12ft per mnns. «»“ n«

h(i b|tf a|ld ntM Deuracna Bank. Banqira National* do

cent from 12*-1=A Per cenL fofsiOm quoted by tho markit to Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

Short term money was also more - — 11 " " ~~ "

jan. 17

interbank—
Sterling ODo,-."—

—

LocalAuthontyDepoa
Local Autltor'ySondi
Discount Mkt Dcpos.

Company Depp*--"-
Finance Mss Depos—
Treasury Bills (Buy).-

1

Bank BUM (BuyU<»~ j

Pino Trade Bllls(Buy)

Dollar CDs..-- -
!

SDR Linked Depos—
ECU Qepos- -

Over 7 day* Three Six One
night notice Month Months Month* Year

B-I7 1212% IU*'12» 18H-12-
_ - l&ta-Uft 124,-12'

1016-12% 12-12U l|J»

expensive, weekend money Jin . J7
opened at 113-12 per cent ana c

after touching a low of 9 per - “
4.45 4.55k.65-4.80;4J50-4.65

cent, rose later in the day to a e%
high of 17 per cent. zurieii ,IB 1J®
The Bank of England forecast Amsterdam..-.-

a shortage of around £500m with Tojoe.--

factors affecting the market
^ruaseia-'

including inaturinc assistance DU biin 8-818

and a lake up of Treasury bills

toRcfhcr draining £349m ana rtwnON MONEY RATES
. Exchoauer transactions a further LONDUN iwunti
• f135m. There was alho a rise m —

—

the note circulation Ol Jan. 17 n,8ht notice Month

and banks brouRht forward —;

—

balances £75m Wow target- interbank--. — a
'i
7

These were partly offset by hills steri
«9 iaia-iBi, 12-124 lij,

purchased prcvionsly for scttle- ]jgf!SSXSiS - ffi
ment today which added ^£.oun t «« Dopo*.

J|J
To help alleviate the shortage. ^gSSSSSSSZ - -
the Bank offered an early round QggtfSgggZ _ -» = = s«1
in hand 2 at 12* per cent ana ^ —
£54m in hand 4 at 12 ft per cent.

TreOTUry Bills (soil):
“"••"“SI? Trow

Tha fnr^lSt W3S revised to a ^n|t Bl |,s (sell): onB-month 12%,

.
*“e forecast

, £450m, Treasury Bills: Avarega tender rats ai discount 12.

Shortage of arouna * I" „ Schoms IV relarenca dais Doesruber 4 to J

before taking HI™ «ave par canT. Local ouihority and Finanea Houaaa seven

early help and the Bank gave
pj^. nKoa fi Ho«« B.*e 12 parent

adriitinnal assistance JB t**8
Daooair Ruios tor sums at aevon daya.ftenca «-e%

n72m. This com, ggn. (Series 6). Deposits £100X00 artd owr h«
morning or

_f rom Of cent ono-tftrea month* 12% par cone tfl*®*-*
1* mo

prised Pur^l?
s,

.?,
B
_ in band 1 at months 12% P«r MB« nine-12 months 12% per can

eligible bank W|s hand 2 amt from JW82W Ww Oepaslw held under Senes 6

Lombard
InVntlon

M.75 5X
9-9 lg BH

7B - —
34 12-121, —

12W-13 12H-1B15
lWl*»

0-12 llig-114,

12U-121* 12ifl-12fiB

— 13% 13Be
B-X1X, l£aa IBM

X27B . 131b
!- 123, ISTg
— I2as 181%— IBM ISiV
— 13 1S«
— 7.95-8X0 9.95-8.01— 74S-8* 8^-StV— 918-914 9i%-9tV

V
131b

1814 -
127, -

7.93 8,00 3.10.8.15

crisis
TrAMurv Bill* (aell): ons-monlh 12%* per cent' itiree-montte 12%, par cent.

Bi.nv hills (sell): one-month 12%, per cone three-month 12,J*-127= per cant.

Tmlraun/ Sills: Avferege nndar raw at di.count 12.1937 per cent. ECGD Raed

FmancB* Scheme IV relerence dale December 4 to January 7 (Inclusive): 11X38

cent Local authority and Fmanea Houses seven day* none*, others seven

5!rt- fl«d^Finance Houses Baas Raw 12 perewt from January 1 1988. Bank

DnooeiT Rot®* ior *umfl 81 8BVM day#- ftetice 6%^% par cent. Cenlflcaura of T.s

neooeiw (Series 6). Deposits £100X00 and over held under one month 12 per

cent; ono-three month* 12% per cane months IS, per cbm; six-nma

months 12% per cent; nine-12 mondts 12% per eeej. Under £100,000 11% par

cant from January 14. Deposits held under Senes 5 11% per cent Deposits witb-

Gold bugs hunt for

the mystery buyer
BY STEFAN WAGSTYL AND ANDREW GOWERS

Day's % Three %.
17 spread Close One month p.«. months p.i.

UK1 1 .436571 .4415 1.4370-1 .4380 0.56-0.53c pin 4.55 1.63-158 pm 4X7
Irelandf 1.2365-1X400 1X382-1X392 0-7D-0.50C pm 5X1 2.05-1^6 pm 6.65
Canada 1-3933-1.4025 1.4010-1.4015 0.25-0XBe die —2X7 0.72-0.77 de —2.12
Nethlnd. 2.7685-2.7800 Z772S-2.7735 0.57-0.64c pm 2.40 T.62-T.59 pm 2X1
Belgium 50X4-50^0 50.25-50.35 7-11 c (fls -2.14 25-32 dls -2X6
Denmark 9.004-8.04% 9.024-9.02% V%ora dls —0.58 %-1 die —.030
W. Gar. 2.4565-2.4680 2.4830-2.4640 0-76-0 .71 pf pm 3X8 2.11-2X6 pm 3X8

ugel 1684-1594 15a>«-158% 15O-350C dis -18.93 450-1000d -18X0
n 153.75-154.17 154.00-154.15 3®-65e dls -3X0 170-230 dls -5.19

1675-1682% 1578-1679 12%-15%lire dk —10X1 374-42% da -9.53
ray 7.58-7.61 7.59V7.60 3%-3%ora dls -5X3 8V8% dte -4.77
ce 7.544-7.58 7,55-7 55% IXO-IXOc efts — 1.82 7.75-8X0ds —4.30
den 7.60% -7. 63% 7. 62% -7. 634 2%-3%ore dis -4.62 84-8% dls -4X5
in 201X0-202.75 202X6-202X5 0.23-0.1By pm 1.22 0.71-0.64 pm 1X3
:rla 17.29-17X5 1730-17X2 24-1 4gro pm 1.21 6%-4 pm 1.21

z. 2.0800-2.0965 2.0895-2.0906 0.74-0.69C pm 4.11 2.08-2.03 pm 3X3
t UK and Ireland are quoted in US currency. Forward premiums and
discounts aopty to the US dollar end not to the individual '•nrrency.

Belgian rata la tor convertible franca. Financial franc 51.05X1.10

THE GOLD market, which has
been showing increasing signs
of activity in recent weeks,
sprang into life this week.

Much of the action wen con-
centrated in a hectic day's
trading on Thursday, when the

price soared over $30 an ounce
to a momentary peak of almost
$380 before falling back
nearly $20 to close in London
at $362 an ounce in heavy
profit-taking. More investors

cashing in their gains yester-

day took the price down
another $8.50 to $353.50 an
ounce—still $12.75 up on the

week.

Many traders were keen to

forecast tihe start of good hull
market in gold—though others
warned that the euphoria
might disappear as quickly as
it came.
Traders said that it was buy-

ing by the London bullion
house Sharps, Pixley which has
brought the market to life.

Sharps would not comment
Other dealers tried to guess
who Sharps' mystery customer
might be.

There were suggestions, later
discounted, that it could be the
Japanese government stocking
up in advance of the proposed
issue of a gold coin to mark
the 60th anniversary of the
accession of Emperor Wrohito
were later discounted. The
names of other potential pur-
chasers of what could be over
100 tonnes of gold—worth over
$lbn—included various oil-rich

Middle Eastern states. But the
most persistent rumours con-
cerned the Sultan of Brunei.
Whoever the buyer was.

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

AETALS
I uminium —
Free Markets c-l.f

Antimony
Free Market B9.6S_....—

Copper-Cash High Grade ..

3 months Do. Do. —-

Gold per oz-
Lead Cash —
3 months —

—

Nickel market c.l.f. 16 —

-

Palladium ——

-

Platinum per oz —-

—

Quicksilver (76 lb*)-
Sliver per oz
3 months par oz— ....

—

Tin cash —
8 months

Tungsten tnd. -
Wolfram (22.04 lb)

Zinc cash —

—

3 months. —
Producers —
GRAINS
Barley Futures— ——~
Maize French

WHEAT Futures

SPICES
doves. —- —
Pepper white

black——

-

OILS
Coconut (Philippines)—
Palm Malayan ——

—

IEEDS
Copra (Philippines)—
Soyabeans (UXJ—

—

—

—

OTHER COMMODITIES
Cocoa Futures May—
Coffee Futures Mar
Cotton Index
Dee. Coconut.
Gas Oil FuL Mar.
Jute UABWC grade
Rubber kilo
Sleal No. 31—
Sugar (Raw)— ——
Tea (qualify) kilo

(low med) kilo-
Wooltops 64s Super#———

82710/2770 + 10
£999.5 + 25.0
£1023X5 +23.0
8353.5 + 12.71
£253 —5.25
£264.75 -3.50

1B3/203O -2
8104.5 +1.25
8362.5 1—1.75

8220/240! —
430. 75 p +23.5
443.30p +24X

863.71 -3.21
863/61 —
£445.5 +10.0
£457.75 +Z1.2S
6660/700 —

£115,46 +0.65

£141 1-0.75

£117.70 1+1X0

. S382.5X
- «30y

- 6220x
. 8227.4

6276.5

8295/30
557.6p
573.1p
£9716.0
£9735
681.75
S66/68
£718.5
£714.5
8900

£114.35 £117.40 £96.00

£146.50 |£152XO |fil29.50

£113.65 £124X6 £06.80

S545
8253.25

-I £1715.5 +3.5 £2083.6
J £2417.5 J—466.5 £2,378
.1 62.60c 1+1X5 .71.03
J £550 i — £1180
.1 6188,75 —10.50 6230

* — 8890
- Bfl.SOp — 64.Op

r — S620
. 8ll6x -11 >106
. 81B0 +5 340p
- 103p +7 86Bp
- 4O0p kilo — |452p Kilo

t Unquoted, (b) Madagascar. (x) Jsnue/y-Fobrusry.
(x) J snua ry-Februa ry

.

t Unquoted, (g) Madagascar, (x) Jsnuary.Febnisry. (y) February.

ALUMINIUM
Unofficial +or
closefp.m.) — High/low

£ per tonne

Cash 800-2. —1 812/809
3 months 827-8 -2 1839/830

Official closing (am): Cash 811-2

(801.5-2.5), senlomsnt 812 (802.5).

Final kerb dose: B29-30. Turnover:

20X75 tonnes.

COPPER
H,gh.rBrade«^'j+?^Mw
Cash 890-1OW + 1 IMO/IOOO
3 months 1 023-1Wi.l—1.5 1

1025.5/ 1025
Cash SOS-lCM + 1 IMO/IOOO
3 months 1023-1Wi.l—1.5 |ID26X/HBa

Official closing (am): Cash 999.5-

1000 (999-1000). three months 1C25-.5

(1024-X). settlement 1000 (1000).

Final Kerb close: 1024-5.

»» U.5
1“

3 month* 1018-4 l—i —
Official clouting (am): Cash 384-5

(983-6). three montha 1014-6 (1013-5).

settlement BBS (986). TumovB/7 25.925

tonnes. US Producer prices G9.5/74
I cent* per lb.

820 Eagle8450 490
Noble mat 83741a -379

LEAD

Unofficial + or

olO*etp.m.) —
£ per tonne

Cash
3 months

852-4 1 +0.5
264.5-6 | +0.5

Official closing Urn): Cash Z53-.5

(252X5.fi). three months 26S-.5

(26C-.5). settlement 253.5 (2S2.5).

Final kerb close: 268-66. Turnover:

19,025 tonnes. US Spot: 18.5/20 centa

per lb.

NICKEL

Unofficial +or
olose(p.nu) —

£ per tonne

Cash
3 months

2785,95 1 -5
2850-5 t —20

for LMJE.
— p.m.

Unoffle*

for

-6.7D 421.5p -8JJ.
-06 435.Sp -7A

-7.00 - -

Official closing (am): Ca*h- 2775-85

(2801-2), three months 2850-5 (2860-2),

settlement 2786 (2802). Final Kerb

erase: 2860-30. Turnover; 1788 tonnes.

ZINC

spot 430.75P -6.7M 4B1.5p -6.0.

3 month*. 448.30p -6-6&J 435.5p -7A
6 months. 458.7Bp -8.SK — —
12 montmkaa.sop -7.aa| - -
HUE—Turnover; B (67) Iocs of

10X00 oz.

Three months high 443p, low 439p.

Final kerb 43S-36p.

POTATOES

Hwh
grade

Unofficial +or
olo»(p.mj —

£ per tonne
[

Cash
3 months

44G4j 1 + 6
497.5-8 i + 53 month* 1
497.5-8 i+B |4C1/4S4

Official closing (am): Cash 443-4

(440*1). three months 4S5fi-6 (454-5).

settlement 444 (441). Final Karb dose:
460-61. Turnover. 9625 tonnes. US

-I’lrima.WaHtem:. 32S/3S.7S. cents, oar.lb.
flPtfU.mCOUPWe

Signs of improved supply In the
physical market with hints of a weaker
tons both at home and abroad,
resulted in futures opening 80p down,
basis Apnl, and rapidly dropping
through £95.00 auppett before sonling

near £84.00 by mid-day. The afternoon
saw late selling pressure knocking
values down another 80p before pront-
taking lilted levels ot the dose,
reports Coley and Harper. The Dutch
export figure was 31,500 tonnes, com-
pared with 13,000 tonnes for the pi*t
vioys week,

Lead

.

CASH METAL

investors across the world
followed in droves, prompted
in part by recent falls on Wall
Street and other equity markets
and fears that this weekend’s
meeting of ministers from the

G5 group of leading indus-

trialised countries might lead

to a cut in interest Tates.

Platinum, which has made the
running in. the precious metal
markets in previous weeks, was
left trailing in the wake of gold.

Its premium over gold narrowed
sharply as it closed in London
yesterday at $362.50 an ounce

—

down $1.75 on the week. Silver

had a lively week but ended
just 9.S pence up on the week at
430.75p an ounce on the London
bullion market.

In a quiet week in the base
metals, the main depressing
feature was the lead price,

which hit a nine-year low before
recovering a little to close the
week at £264.75 for three-month
metal on the London Metal
Exchange. Traders said that

rising LME stocks, increased by
shipments from North America,
only served to remind the mar-
ket of the poor outlook for lead
consumption.

Coffee markets had an ex-

tremely nervous and volatile

week. London robusta futures

regularly fluctuated within a
range of £150 or more and
closed yesterday at £2,417.50
per tonne, £466.50 down on the
week.
The markets* obsession

remains the state of this year's

Brazilian crop, which has been
devastated by drought. Expec-
tations of a resulting shortage
sent robusta prices above
£3,000 a tonne last week.

Latest
prices Ch’nge

per tonne on
unless week
stated

.;81840/1860: +40 31170/1200} 1240/12B0lS976/995

tag Sop Oct Not Dm Jm
1885 36

The Brazilians themselves are
going to great lengths to deny
that there will be a shortage of
exports. Although the Brazilian

Coffee Institute admits that the
1986 crop will be sharply down
from last year's levels, it is

also claimig that last year's
crop was much larger than pre-

viously thought, and that there-
fore it has adequate stocks to
fill export demand this coffee
year and next.

Only a minority of traders
appeared ready to believe the
official statements yesterday.
"The market has taken an ex-
tremely spectical view of these
figures,” said one.

The explanation for the
market’s recent falls appears to

be a largely technical adjust-
ment to the previous rise,

although some traders attribute
the drop partly to speculation
that International Coffee Or-
ganisation export controls will

be lifted at next week’s meet-
ing of the body's Executive
Board in London.
"A lot of fund money has

come into the market in recent
weeks, and the movement of
that is dictated purely by tech-
nical analysis,” said one. How-
ever, buying by roasters does
seem to be providing some
support for the market at the
lower levels.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES
Jan. 17pan.~ 16jM'th~aoo|Yearago

82850/8950 BWE/11B0 32560/2650
£1840.5 £1339 £914
£1841 .76£1 331.75 £934.75
8307 £362 S284.7
£372.5 £391.5 £262.5
£329.68 £352.5 £264.23

281/ZBlc 252/2B2ciSire/1fl5o

3119.25 6189,65 1892.85
6876.5 6376.00 6844.85

6300/310 6820/240
676.90p 397.45

p

5B4,90p 408.1Op
£10,325 £8507.5
£10yB38fi£8488.5
583.85 663.71
S >5/78 S53/61
£857.5 £378.5
£855 £398.5
£960 6660/670

64,950 53,800
196,700 83,300

j

84,400 92,800

9950 8375
9700 3530

2,266.5 '£1,657
3.007J5 |£I487.5
1.95c ,47.70c
1,230 £330
878.25 [8188.75
945 8300
Dp 55p
670 S500
147.6 888
45p 160p
S6p 90p
B6p kilo 389p kilo

GOLD
Gold fell $8% an ounce from Thurs-

day's close in the London bullion

market yesterday to finish at S352%-
5354%. The metal opened at S360-361

end touched a high ol $362-363 before

slipping quite sharply later In the day
on profit taking to a low of $351%-353.

Tho recent sharp rise in gedd to an
18-month high may have been slightly

overdone according to aome market
sources and this weekend's meeting
of G5 ministers also added s nolo

of caution.

GoLD BULLION (fine ounce) Jan. 18

Ctoa'c S362% -3641* (£24SU-246ia)
Opening 8360 361 i£2S0U-251)
M’ni'g fix. 6367.25 [£248.608.
Aft'n'n fix S3B2.60 (£244.9461

GOLD ANO PLATINUM COINS

Kr’g'r'nd 5354-355 (£246 >4 246 %)
if Krug. SIB714-I88I4 (£13014-131]
14 Krug. S95i£-fl6iE (£66i2-67i4»
1/10 Krug. 83fli«-40 (£274 27%!
Maple leaf 8564-365 i£2G3%-2S3%)
Angel 63714-3734 (£86814 2 594)
1/10 Angel 638-43 (£27-89%
NewSov. 885-86 (£59-59%)
4NewSov 3504-60% (£35354>
Old Sou. SB1-B14 (£634-6441 0
•80 Eagle 8450 490 (£313 340%)

S3744 -379 (£260 4-2634

NO. 6
Con-
tract

Yast'day’s
olose

Previous
close

Business
dona

f per tonne

Mar

—

May—
Aug —
Oct

ISO. 4-1 68J
14fl.2-14B.fi

1B1.8-1BS.4

1&8JM6B.B

1S8J-1S0.2
MB.B-145.fl
161.6-152.0

156.4-157J)

1SS.B-TS8.6

146.6-146.4

158.0-I68.B

SILVER
Silver was fixed 8.7p an ounce lower

for spot delivery in tha London bullion

market yesterday at 430.75p. US cant
equivalents of the fixing levels were:

Spot 818.75c, down 12.35c; three-month

629.85c, down 12fi5c; six-month 641.8c,

down 12.25c; and 12-month 668.4c,

down 13.5c. The metal opened at

431-433p {620-622c) and closed at

424%-426%0 (611j613c).

Sales: 2058 (1,687) lots of 50
tonnes.
Tata & Lyle delivery price for granu-

lated basis sugar was £183.00 (aams)
a tonne for axport.

International Sugar Agreeingm—
(US cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean ports). Prices for January
16. Daily price 4.42 (4.4S) 15-day
average 4.74 (4.77).

PARIS—(FFr per tonne): March
1231/1235.' May 1266/1271. Aug 1325/

1328. Oct 1365/1375, Due 1390/1400.
March 1486/1471.

Most crude* were neglected but
Brant traded a few times around S22.2D
for February end 90c lowar for March.
Nymex WT1 for February opened 1c

down and lost a further 60c by 1 .30 pm
EST. Naphtha and gas oil stabilised

after Tuesday's flurry of eetilvty. Fuel
continued to weaken with only thin

buying interest —* Petroleum Argus,
London.

SPOT PRICES

|

Change
1+ OP —

CRUDE OIL-FOB (8

Arab Light
Arab Heavy —.—

—

Dubai
Brent Blend,..—......

W.T.I. (1pm estl...-
Forcados (Nigeria)
Urals (dfNME)

per barren—Feb.
36. BQ 26.90 -0.60
Zi BO-85 89 -0.80
22.66-22.76 —0.50
22.00-22.10 -0,55
25.69-83.56 -0.65
a4.M-24.B0 -

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
Prompt delivery olf (9 per tonne)

Premium gMoiineJ 331-833 —
Ga*OK .J 200-203 —
Heavy fuel (NI 120-122 -3
Naphtha. — 1

200-804 +1^

Petroleum Argos estimates

GAS OIL FUTURES

Month
Yost’day’ si

|

Close
+ or Business

Done

I
IU4.

per tonne
195.00 i-2.60 98.0B-M.7&

Mar _ 188.75 -1.76
|

B1.S5-fl7.EO

Apr— 183JS0 -J.7B BB.fifl-B2.7S

May -M 180^X1 -1.76 85.76-7S.00

June—- 179.50 -Ofifl 1 B2.M-7BfiO

July...

—

_.! 179.00 -lfiO flS.05.7B.75

1.0 15JHL78.50
Sep .J 183.20 + 3.76 85.26-78.60

T •

‘ ‘

US MARKETS
PRECIOUS METALS market
recovered fro early losses oa
short coverings linked to the
G5 meeting this weekend,
reports Heinold Commodities.
Copper firmed reflecting light

speculative buying. Alumin-
ium weakened on profit

taking following recent gains.

Sugar attracted scattered

commercial support. Cocoa
remained steady on pre-week-
end short covering. Doubts
that a coffee quota suspen-
sion will lead to better supply
availability, led to sharp
gains in the limitless March.
Cotton traded mixed with
profit taking helping to pres-

sure the old crop. The energy
complex moved sharply lower
on above normal tempera-
tures in major consuming
areas and fears of overpro-
duction by Opec. The grain
and soyabean complex re-

mained featureless awaiting
fresh news which tended to
restrict speculative interest

NEW YORK
ALUMINIUM 40.000 lb. cenb/lb

ORANGE JUICE ‘15,000 lb, Centa/lb

Nov
Jon

PLATINUM 50 troy oz. S/boy oz

Close High Low Ftov

94.50 BSfiO 34-50 94.0S
96.7S 97fi0 95.75 95.00
98.15 99.70 97 25 97.00
99.40 100.10 98.05 198.15

100.15 99.2S 89.10 99.00
100.90 99.85 99.85 99.75

101.55 101.00 101.00 100 60
10Z.40 — — 101.25

Close High Low Prev
Jen 372.1 375.0 360.0 366.6

March 374.1 — _ 368.5
April 375.8 380.0 366.0 370.4
July 375.fi 382.0 370.0 373.2
Oct 381.7 380.0 374.0 376.8
Jan 384.

B

“ — 380.4

SILVER 5.000 troy oz. esnts/tray oz

Low Prov— 56.25— 56.36
56.20 56.90
56.60 67.40
57JO 57.95— 68.60— 59.35— 59.65— 60.20— 60.75

Close High Low Prov
Jan 55.75 — — 56.25
Fob 56.05 — — 56.36
March 56.40 S6.B0 56.20 56.90
May 66.75 57JO 66.60 57.40
July 57-20 57-50 57JO 57.95
Sept 57.65 — — 68.60
Dec 58.40 — — 59.35
Jan 58.70 — — 59.65
March 59.15 — — 60.20
May 59.60 — — 60.75

COCOA 10 tonnes. S/tenne*

Close High Low Ptcv
March 2190 2193 2180 2171
May 2229 2237 2220 2217
July 2248 2255 2247 2240
Sept 2271 2280 2271 22E3
Dec 2286 2290 2290 2278

May
COFFEE

Clesa High Low Prev
Jm 615.5 615.0 613-0 614.9
Feb B17.S 611.0 611.0 617.1
March 621.5 626.5 614.0 621.0
May 629.2 634.0 623.0 829.2
July 637.4 641.0 632.0 637.6
Sapt 646.0 648.0 640.0 646.S
Dec 658.9 662.5 653.5 659.8
Jan 663.4 _ _ 6S4.5
March 672.3 675.0 665 0 673.6
May 631.5 685.0 685.0 BB3.0

SUGAR WORLD .. „ ..
112.000 lb.

cents/lb

Cl0«t HInh Lew PlFV
March 5.20 5.24 5.16 5.14
May 5.51 5.55 5.47 5.44
July 5.79 S.79 5.70 5.70
Sept 5.92 5.BS 5.86 5.84
Oct 6.08 6.09 6.98 5.97
Jan 6.50 — 6.39
March 0.73 6.73 6.60 6.60
May 6.89 — — G-85

CHICAGO

UVE* CATTLE 40.000 lb. canta/lb

Close Hiah Low Prov
57.75 58 .25 67.17 57.72
60.27 60.77 59.70 60 30
59.97 00.60 59.80 60.32
5S.B2 59-20 58.55 59.07
57.82 53 00 57 60 57 90
59.12 59.40 59.02 S3 40

LIVE HOGS 30,000 lb, cents/ lb

2304 — — 2296

" C ” 37,500 lb, conra/lb

Close High Low Prov
244.62 245.75 — 234.18
247.38 249.00 244.34 250.34
252.17 253.50 248.52 264.52

2240 Cln»o HInh
2263 Feb 44.37 45.15 44 25
2278 April 40.72 41.47 40 65
2288 June 44.90 45.45 44.65
2296 July 45.90 46.20 45.50

Aug 44.05 44.52 43.70
Oct 40.65 41.00 40 50

Prov Dec 41.85 41.90 41.60
234.18 Feb 42.87 —Fab 42.87 — — 02 .87

MAIZE 5.000 bu min. centa /56-lb bushel

Sept 256.89 257.60 252SB 25838 Close High Low
Dec 261.00 262.00 25638 26238 March 248 4 250.0 247.4
March 284.00 264. DO 259.96 266.96 May 252.2 253.4 2S1.4
May 268.75 262.00 262.00 268.00 July 252.6 253.0 251.6

COPPER 25,000 lb. canta/lb
Sept
Dec

277.2
219.4

228.6
220.4

226.2
219.0

Close Hiah Low Prev March 228.2 229.2 228.0
Jan 06.20 68.05 85.05 68.00 May 232.2 Z33.0 232.0

PORK BELLIES

May 68.60 68.60 66.10 66-60 Close Hiah Low
July 08.50 66.70 68.10 68.60 Feb 62.35 63.00 61.92
Sept 06.80 66.65 66JO 66.75 March 62.B2 63.45 82.40
Dae 67.00 6730 86SO 66.96 Mev 61.97 64.30 83.52
Jan 67.10 — — 67.05 July 63.95 64.25 63.50
March 67.25 67.10 66.80 67.15 August 61.55 62-10 61.40

—* i
—* 1

—
I 298,24

(Bass: July 1 1952-100}

REUTERS
JariT17|Janri6

[

M‘tl;r~«gO|Yoarago

1845.3 1847.71 1778.7 1 1999.7

~(BbsbF

S

eptember IB 1931"™100)"~

DOW JONES
Dow

j
4an."“rJanriMonthTYeaT

Jones 16 16 ago
{
ago

Spot 133.40 132.7B — 121.77
Fut 136.88 138.88 _

— 186.86
~
(Base: December 3U931

_
-100)

"

* Not available dm to suspen-
sion of tin LME.

[Yesterday*B] Previous IBust ness
Month I close I otosa I done

£ per tonne

Feb 80.60 80.00 —
Apr 93.80 95.80 96.ID-93.3D

May 100.60 108.40 101.00-100.

Nov 77.30 77.30 77.60

Sales: 982 (1,447) lou of 40 tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEAL
Yesterday i +or Business

close — Done

£
jper tonne ;

Feb IM.O-liB.O -0.95136.0
Apr —- 166 J-1R.4 —1.50' 138.0

June 1132.7-133.6 -0.60' —
August -~_ilSl.l-18D.5 —1.20 151.0-130.0

October.—.151.0-131.5 -0.56! —
Dee..— 1131.0.151.8 ,—0.70 —
Feb 1151.0 134.0 j—OfiB i

-

Sales: 213 (302) lots of 20 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

3116.50 (81.00), down 31.00 (down
50p) a tepne lor January-Fabruary
del/very. White sugar $160.50 (seme).

COTTON 50,000 lb. canta/lb

Close High Low
March 62.45 63.10 61.93

May 62.45 62.70 61.90
July 80.35 60.65 69.40
Oct 60.40 50.50 49.90
Dec 48.75 48.90 48.36

March 49.58 49.60 49.60
May 49.80 — —
July 49.80 — —
CRUDE OIL (LIGHT)
42.0Q0 us gallons, S/bairela

Latest High tow
Feb 23.44 24.55 23.40
March 22.58 23.18 22.37
April 21J5 22.35 21 .V
May 21fi6 22.15 21.44
June 21.45 22.00 21.30
July 21.30 21.75 2im
Aug 21.80 21.70 21.11

Sept 21£0 21.50 21.05
Oct 21.00 21.50 21.20
Nov 21.25 21JM 21.20

GOLD 100 troy or. S/troy oz

Close High Low
Jan 357.0 355.0 355 0
Fob 358.0 359.5 352.7

March 359.4 356.3 353.0
April 361.0 383.0 355.8

June 364J 367.0 359.7
August 368.9 367.5 364.5
Oct 373.1 375 0 370.0
Dec 377.5 379.8 372.6

Feb 382.0 385.0 377.5

June 390.8 392.5 388.0

August 392.5 392.5 392.5

Oct • 400.6 403.0 398-5

HEATING OIL 42JX» US gallons,

cants/US gallons

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu min.
cents /60-ih bushel

Close" High Low
Jan 523.0 537.2 531.0
March 539.4 545.0 538.0
May 551 4 656.0 648.4
July 5*8 6 564.6 557.6
Auqust O 552.4 555.4
Sept 535.4 542.0 535.4
Nov 5*1.2 533.4 S2S.0
J:>n 5*1 0 F43.4 541.0
March 552.0 554.0 551.4

SOYABEAN MEAL
Cloaa

Jen 152.5
March 155.0

. WO ton*. 5'ton

High Low
153.8 152-0
156.0 1F4.8

August 1*».S
Sent 1R3.1

Oct 143.2
Dae 149.1

Jin 143 7
March 150.5

SOYABEAN OIL™

March ?*1 08
Mav PH 42!

1R7.g IR6.5
158.7 158.5
15R.B 158.5
154.8 153.1
149.0 148.0
150.5 149.0
148.7 148.7

lb, cents/lb

I low Prw
19.52 19.75
H.T* 19.05
20.70 70.34
2O.F0 20.65
20.70 70.67
70.65 20.65
7n 65 70.70
70.70 70.75
20.70 20.71

Latest Hioh low Prev

Feb 63.85 65.85 63.10 65 55
March 61.65 83.55 61.20 63.96

April 5931 60.95 59.00 60.87

May 57.90 59.30 57.40 58.97

June 66.60 58.20 56.50 57.90

July 57.TO 57.80 60.60 58.00

Aug 57.50 58.40 57-20 58.20

Sept 68.00 58,50 58.00 58.70

Oct 59.50 60.40 60.40 59.25

Nov 99.00 61.10 59.00 59.50

WHEAT 5.000 bu mai.
bushel

Close High
March 377.2 328.6

May 294.6 296.4
July 2RB.6 769.fi

Sept 2GB 6 270.0
Dire 779.6 280.2

cems/60H»-

Low Pmv
324.0 327J2

293.0 297.4
287.0 268.4
268.0 268.4
278.0 279.6

Turnover: 5,952 (4.685) lots ol 100
tonnes.

CRUDE OIL FUTURES—Brent Bland
Index. S a barrel. (Close, change,

business dona): Index 2.70 —0.55: Feb
22.35-22.55 -0.20, 22.10-22.50: March
21.25JZ1.50 —#>.125. 21-00; April 20.40-

20.70 -0.25. 20.60: May 19 -40-20.K>.

June 19.30-20.40.

Turnover 710 (10) lols of 1X100
barrels.

COCOA
Futures traded In a narrow range

In light volume «nd closed quietly in

mid- rang a. No physical Interest was
aeen from producers or consumors and
only vary limited second-hand interest

waa noted, reports Gill and Dirilus.

[Yei*terday'»|
" '

Close + or Business
COCOA — — Done

£ per tonne

Maroh 7712-1713 +8.5 1
171SI7B5

Key 1716-1716 +11.0; 1721-1710

July.......... 1735 1757 +7.0
j

1741-1754

sept. 1768 1760 +18.6 1765-1762

Deo 1775-1776 +16.0 1780-1770

Maroh- 17901793 + 13.0 1798- 1790

May 1805-1810 +9.6 l_—
Sales: 1.317 (2.263) lots ol 10

tonnes.
ICCO Indicator prices (US cants per

pound). Daily prica for January 17:

105.30 (104.62): five-day average for
January 20: 105.16 {105.27}.

COFFEE
Another busy morning saw eariy

losses of around £70, reports Drexal

Burnham Lambert. Further loaeas
ensued on commission house pressure
before a stronger New York aided a
recovery.

March 284.6 — — 285.0

SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose lard

15.50 (same) cents per pound. Hardy
end Hannan silver bullion 611.5

f6.16.0) cents per troy ounce.

Sept untraded. Nov 102.75. Sales: 65
lota of 100 tonnes.

WHEAT BARLEY
Yesterd'ys + or Yesterdysi + or

Mnth close — close —

Jan — 116.00 + 0.36 113.00 + 0.05
Mar— 117.70 + Q.4S 115.45 + 0.20
May _ 121.30 + 0JH& 118.00 __
July. 120.50 + 0.60 — —
Sept.
Nov-

100,90
103.95

+ 1JIB—0.80
99.60

102.16
+ 0,56
+ 0.26

COFFEE l'estardy‘8 + or Business
Close — Done

Jan..... 2350-60 i—45.0] 287ft.320
March 2415-20 -57.5 2435-340
May. 2495-600 -65.01 251IL411
July.. 2555-60 -96.5 2B80-470
sept. 263040 -MOJ 2BS5-530
Npv„ 270B-20 -92.5 2746 625
Jan 3750-800 —47fi 2775-710

Sales: 10,870 (10,020) lots of 5
tonnes.

ICO Indicator prices (US cents per
pound) for January 17: Comp daily

1979 196.80 (202.35); 15-day average
212.76 (213.54).

RUBBER
PHYSICALS—The London market

opened steadier, attracted little follow-
through in rarest during the day and
closed quiet, reports Lewis and Peat.

Closing prices (buyers): spot 59fi0p
(GS.OOp). Feb 58fi0p f57^5p). March
58.50p (57.50p), Tha Kuala Lumpur
fob prices (Malaysla/Singapare cents)
per kg RS5 No 1 wbh 184 (1B3.5) and
for SMR 20 177.5 (176).

GRAINS
Business dens—Wheat Jan 11SJ20-

4.90, March 117.75-7^0, May 121.35.

0.70, July 123.50-3.00, Sapt 100.90-

0.00. Nov 104.00-3.50. Sales: 849 lots

of 100 tonnes. Barley: Jan untraded.

Match 115.70-5.50, May 118.05-7.9S,

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: US dark
Northern spring No 1 15 per cant Feb
135.75, March 136.80 sellers, trans-
shipment east coast. US No 2 soft red
w/nrer Feb 122JS. March 121.50 sellers.
EC French Jan 136 seller. English lead
fob Jsn 116.75-117.00 buysr/seller. Feb
118.75 buyer, March 120.00 buyer,
Apnl/June 124.00-124.50 buyer/ssMer,
Sept 102.00 buyer. Dee 107.00-107.50,
Jan/Feb/March 112.00-112.75 buyer/
sellers. Maize: US No 3 yellow/French
transshipment east coast Jan 141.
Barley; English feed fob Jan 115.50,
Jen 117.00. March 118.50. Apnl/June
122 sellers. Rest unquoted.
HGCA — Locational ex-farm spot

prices. Feed Barley: E. Mids 113.20,
N. East 112.80. Scotland 110.40. The
UK monetary coefficient for the week
beginning Monday January 27 is
expected to be unchanged.

FREIGHT FUTURES
Futures earns under pressure orf

the opening, with all the interest con-
fined to tha April position in the
morning. Thereafter tho market
remained unchanged to Slightly;

steadier in quiot trading conditions.
The physics! market had no news to
offer, reports Clarkson Wolff. The
Baltic Freight Index was 906.5. down
2,5. The Baltic Tankor Indox was

I dose iH/gfi/LowT
-
pfiST"

995/999
840/870
960/965

Turnover. 105 (153),

MEAT
Prices eased slightly due to light

profit-taking but good support waa
evident at lower levels, reports Efletom
Copitel-CCST.

{Yesterday's/ Previous] Business
Monttt I close I close I done

p. per kilo (deadweight)

Feb 102,30 108.50 IDSjn
April-. 109.50 >09 80 102.60
June—. 100.10 100,80 1DQ.90-100.1B
Aug 98 60 99.30 BS.E0-68.&0
Oct 105.30 105,20 —
Nov— 105.80 106.00 —

900/ — I 899/900
955/950

|

952/955
| 820/824

920/ - 915/918
920 — 910/922— 990/1009— 840/870— 950/970

April-- 109.50 > 09 80 IIQ2.6D
June—. 100.10 100,80 1DQ.90-100.1B
Aug 98 60 99.30 BS.E0-68.&0
Oct 106.30 105,20 —
Nov— 105.80 106.0Q —

Sali3: 23 (154) lou of 50 carcases.
3.250 kg,
MEAT C0MMISSION-~Average fat-

stock prices st representative markets,
GB—Cattle 94.24p par kg ivy

(
— 1.80),

GB—-Sheep 1B5.51p per kg est dow
(-15.31). GB—Pigs 73fi8p par kg |w
( +1.96).
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4S8p, after 492 p, and Midland buyers and firmed 5 to 315p for ford remained overshadowed by demand and gained 12 at 76p.
added 9 at 446p. Elsewhere, a gain on the week of 12. the current tin crisis and dipped News of the bid approach left
Koyal Bank of Scotland con- to 132n before settiine 3 cheaoer Aaronite 15 to the good at 63n.
tinued to reflect expansion hopes
with a fresh improvement of 6

. ,
_ ford remained overshadowed by demand and gained 12 at 76p. LASMO lost 7 at l®p and Britoil of 15,343 contracts established in Wn"* scuu*mi s*socw. «n 53 i^y iHwry) 6pcPt <*n so <is n

a gain on the week of 12. the current tin crisis and dipped News of the bid approach left gave up 5 at 200p, while Enter- the first two full trading weeks of sehnUw stpcLn. 1997-2002 £7« mck^ja^^w^NwVIsnsi)
Woolworth lower 10 “S befor

f
wtUte* 3 Cheaper Aaronite 15 to the good at 63p. prise lost 6 to 132p. Tricentrol the year. Distillers, however,

s
?,
n
g^ 12 -*PCtJU 2002 07 ^

at 137p, a loss of 16 on the In contrast, TSL Thermal Syndi- fell 10 to 128p, while Clyde attracted another active business ni,ruMirr ?8ra
v

20 . 1986 High rSc23« ioj u5.ii.,

A broker’s downgrading of week. Food Retailers lacked the cate fell 13 to 222p following the Petroleum, at 60p, gave up the with 1,254 calls transacted.
-wtC, ..J n r> .J T -.2;— : J ' .1 I- n . , - . .

to* 101-pCLn 1990-95 £91 (1S»1)

BREWERIES
at 27Sp. Merchant banks met profit estimates brought selling support and Dee Corporation preliminary figures. Leading previous day’s gain of 5 which Operators also displayed above Aiiied-Lvora smm. mil 4711(1 sen.
witii selective support. Hambros pressure to bear on both Wool- were again dull at 232p. down 1L issues rarely strayed from pre- followed news of the agreement average interest in Imperial siipcS*. wbaSs iTv^Wsm.'Vu^,:

s;;M£Ssr^;’
,5iDtintoP TmuHe* SijwPI (£1) 50 05 1 )

Duport »J:bcZii5PI i£1)..-,-;*4S jJ* I10i 1)5

Dun Mill (2‘JP) 40 U4/1)

Wtt WR&4
Ln *986-01 £80 (14,0

put on 7 to 170p and Hill Samuel worth and Harris Queensway; the Teseo slipped 3 to 280p and J. vious closing levels, but a split with Moonie Oil. Irish Oils also Group and Trafalgar House
5 to 350p. former were unsettled by Scrim- Sainsbury softened a couple of order emanating from a US lost ground, but selling pressure which recordede 837 and 766

nuAtii* Tftfwlr «*«’<* rlA<uTinm«i«I uam noMon QRfin TT:it« cahvoa lnft W 1 P#rv n/itk o min t.'nUv A *1 --J— Tk . — *«- I m .1 _ j

iaiioweo news or tne agreement average interest in imperial 6UpcDt>. i9S4-a9 mm Clam. 6upcDb.
with Moonie Oil. Irish Oils also Gronp and Trafalgar House ^aa?g

h
3 iSil'” iw

lost ground, but selling pressure which recordede 837 and 766 ob. 2009 £iosn «i*/u. supetn. £43 *.

was light. Atlantic Resources calls respectively. Traded 7£ptuf!
e
i99M8 ero(?

,

7 i,
7,*l*i*,,fc

shed 3 to 29p, as did Aran Options in Boots will be intro- iISJIh®
Composites became quieter geour Vicker’s downward revi- pence to 356p. Elsewhere. Hills- source left Metal Box with a gain was light. Atlantic Resources calls respectively. Traded

after Thursday's flurry on take- sion and closed 18 lower at 460p, down Holdings attracted support of 27 at 593p. shed 3 to 29p, as did Aran Options in Boots will be intro-
_over speculation. .GRE, at 775p. while the latter dropped 8 to following a press mention and Travel Issues continued to Energy, at 27p. Bnla lost * to duced from next Thursday on
J °st

,
half of that day s gain of 212p foUowing James Capet's rose 9 to 195p, but USM-quoted benefit from recent reports of 6$p; the company has been the March / June / September /20 following profit-taking in the reassessment. Conversely, Sears Wold fell 7 to 53p, after 50p, on buoyant holiday bookings with granted a 50 per cent interest in December cycle.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Jan. Jan.
j

16 16 |

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

Government Secs ! 81.26 81321 80.SB1 80.6lj 80^6j
[

ai.46
J

80.06

Fixed Interest.
][

87.10
(

87.11
j

88.64 86.701 a7-« 87.67 83.08

Gold Mines
j

34S^; 346.8
j

311.61 306^ 300. zj1 898.4 486.3

Ord. Dhr. Yield
\

4.44! 4.46
[

4,46! 4.S2! 4.4S 4.43 1 4.33

Earnings, Ykf. StfullV 10.88) 10.911 10.83' 11.07| 10.94, 10.85 10.03

P/E Ratio (net) (•)

j

1 1.41 ii.aal 11 .3& 11^1 ! 11.351 11.44, 11.09

Total bargains (Eat,
1
84,189 83,378 ‘ 24,163'. 86,443'

i

84,673j 84,1861 86,509

Equity turnover £mJ —
[
505.13; 391.76! 680.14) 391.791 483.B2

- 437.98

Equity bargains •
:
— I 82,844 1-19,948: 81,6681 19,9481 24,616 85,279

Shares traded imD

—

,
—

j
234.0

[
196.4! 246.SI 196.4i 844.7: 244.9

V 10 am 1115.0. 11 am 1117.5. Noon 1113.1. 1 pm 1119.8 2 pm 1119.7.
3 pm 1120.9. 4 pm T 119.6. Day's High 1121.4. Day's Low 1114.4. Basis
100 Government Securities 15/10/26. Fixed Interest 1928: Ordinary 1/7/35.
Gold Mines 12/9/55. SE Activity 1974. Latest index 01-246 8026. -Nil =10.99.

t Correction.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

Govt Sees. I

W.57

Fixed int... 90.98 ' 89.17

Ordinary — H49.6I an.o
(3/1(86) fe/IZ/85)

Gold Mines 536.9 I 217.6
1

(1M/BS) till 1/85)
,

55, 1.872.0
3.1j l^'fift.7

8-9, 4.6 a.4

(£1) 58 >: (13/11. SLpcDt)- 1987-92 £75 EMAF
6U (15/1). B4Pc0b. 1987-92 £86*: Eastern
• 15(1). 7*wcLn, 1992-97 £79U £-U0

Bass Iavets. PLC 7J|PcIji. 1992-97 £75 Ellis G
(15/1) ,24 «1l

Boddlngtaos 9>:pcLn. 2000-05 £118 I
*0

*!

J

Birimer (H. PJ 8*ipc2nripr. [til 100 £!*’'*•£&

Eastert.
1

^Produce
01

VoijftcLn 1997-2002

Euis* Golden Ptpg PI *6PC Com) t50t0
24(1U1) r

Birimor (H. PJ S>.PC2ndPr. I£1) 100
Davenport's Brew. rWdfls.l 5ocPf. t£1) 48
Dcvenlsh (J. A.) SbPCPf. (£1) 46
Distillers shpclft. £46. 7UPCLn. 1988-93
£78*. 9 *:. lO^pcLn. 1993-99 £96*. 7*.

Green* 1 1 Whitley A (5p) 36t *it (15/1).
SocPt. I£11 SOa 54 84. 7LocDh. 1987-
1992 £79 (13/1). 8>apcLn. £65 7 11511)
Gainnett 7J«ncln. 2001 £88 90. lOpcLn.
1993-99 £87( (14/11

Hardys end Hansons 408 10 2 .Home Brew. SLpcPf. <£1> .51 (14/1)
Imperial Brewing and Leisure SUftcDb.
1982-87 £841]. 4UpcOb. 1982-97 £88
(10/1). 3*<PcDb- £29 H4/1). 6Upc2nriDb.
1984-89 £86. 7pCZndDb. 1987-92 £79lj

Elion Rotmlns 4.7pePf t£1) 47 CWH'
Empire SrarM_i&»morO) 9*dxD& 199*-

Ensjutl China1 C)»YS,6JKWi *§85-90 £84

fes- w&tt
£81*i 2=,

Eycaluur Jewtllery «5p) 9. 11.5pcPI

P»» UtftWccpV 1999-99 (£1) 144 (1J I1

FKI Electricals 7pcPf (1) 201

Flra*»Jl»««
,

A
1
6mib/ers 4«c1sUM> £34

(1471)
, . _ „ ,

f *°'*>-
I Finlay .James) 4-ZocPI (£}!,«»2nd Ob. 1989-94. £81 115/11. 6>racLn. 4jSe2ndP( UE1) 49T5PC2i»dP1 (£1) M

200409 £58*. ri4/7>. 7;lPCUl. 1*94-99 fw^Albm/ Gp^7pcPM£1 ) SS (13/

,ss^ŵ jttssv~u..
Macdonald Martin Olsta. A 725 (10/1*
McMullen and Sons 4.725pcPt. (£1) 56*a
113/1)

Mansfield (£11 402 „ ..Marston Thompson and Evershed 4**pc
Db. 1992 £7S non* _

42pc2ndPt i£1V 49. SetitoriPf «1J 53, *;

Fisher (Atom. Go 7pcn|iSl |»29 C13W
Fsoo* 5hpcDb 1984-89, £87 *» «4/>^
StecU 2 004-09,,£54 ‘i 05(1

' ^
Fletcher (t.) MUm lOocLn 19B6-W

Fluor Corp (SO.625) £11*s <14/1)
’

Fobel Intntl SpeLn 1988-93 £72Pi (13/1)
Folkes (5ft) 304, 1 • _ , _
Ford Intntl Capital COTP OpcLh 1 98 1 .87
£145 llffh. 7UpcLn 1980-86 £1»T*.(V rtSil* ..jc

Scottish and Newcastle Brews. S'lpcPf. Fomkto Mheeo lOpcLn 1990-95 t!2J
(£1) 451* (14/1). 7£pcPf. (£1) 641* (15/1) TffE,

«vpc«j. «aav

6^?S ,
^
t
,
D5^o11

9R
.
5«?

0
i
£86‘4 - 7UoelStDb. Frogmore Estates IS.BSpcIstDO 2000-03

1989^4 £73*. BOU*. EV16 (1ST)

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
Yesterday

1989-44 £79*. SOU »*

South African 6.2pcPf. (R2) 8 (10/1>
Vanx Grp. 7pdV. i£l* 62®. ahpeAPf.
(£1) 37. 7*.peDb. 1987-92 £81 >* (15/1)

Watnev Mann and Truman Hides. 4*.pcDb.
£36 (7S/11. SpcDb. 1989-94 £71*3*.
7pcDb. 1988-93 £78 (15/1*. 7«IPCD0.
1987-92 £80*1(15/1). 10'iPCDt*. 1990-

ildBi 275 (14/1)

GE1 intntl lOocLn 1987-92 £91.
Carton EnolneeftoB tPjpeLn 1393-

On tDe week

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

OPTIONS
First Last Last For Woodbead, Charles Baynes,
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle- Scottish Heritable Trust, Amour
tags tags tion meat Trust, North Kaigurli, Oil

Jan 20 Jan 31 Apr 24 May F. Search, Media Technology Inter-
Feb 3 Feb 14 May 8 May 19 national, Pericom, TDS Circuits.
Feb 17 Feb 28 May 28 Jun 9 J. & J. Dyson, Norfolk Capital,

For rote indications see end of l£SS
Unit Trust caL Mlcrovitec, Phoenix Proper-Vmt Trust sermce

ties and Finance, Shorrock, Am-
Call options were taken out in strad, Dowty, Redfeam National

Davy, Atlantic Resources, Cad- Glass. Abaco Investments, STC,
bury Schweppes, Ashley Indus- Anglo United Development. S. &
trial Trust, Chloride, Armstrong W. Berisfozd, Energy Capital
Equipment, Channel Tunnel, and Stainless Metalcraft No puts
Rugby Portland Cement, Jonas or doubles were reported.

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 31 1985 based on Thursday,
January 16 1986

Gold Mines Index +39.63 Merahant Banks — i,n
Minins Finance +10.32 AJI-5hare Index — i.ig
Metals and Mats! Forming ... + 5.41 Chemicals — -i y;
Tobaccos + SJ1 Investment Trusts — 1.43
Insurance (Composite) + 3.64 500 Snare Index ' — 1.60
Electricals + 2.27 Brewers and Distillers — 1J50
Insurance Brokers + 1.59 Building Materials — m
Overseas Traders + 1.68 Textiles — 1.S0
Electronics + 1.04 Industrial Group — i.S7
Molars + 0.72 Other Groups — 1.78
Office Equipment + 0-39 Mechanical Engineering — 2.00
Peeksglng and Paper + 031 Banks - 2.01
Other Industrial Materials ... — 0.02 Property — 2.I8
Capital Goads — 0.13 Consumer Group — t jn
OH and Gas — UTS Shipping and Transport — J.a

a

Insurance (Ufa) — 0.22 Telaphone Henvorfcs - — 2.72
CwibscUns. Construction ... - OJA Food Retailing
tenure — QJ5B Food Manufacturing — 3 53

Rises Falla Soma Rises Falls Same

British Funds - 7 69 33 216 281 48
Corpna. Dom. & Foreign Bonds 13 18 61 88 111 207
Industrials - 427 214 B66 1,805 1J387 4.291

Rnancial £ Props, 138 57 380 637 537 1,672

Oils 20 35 70 132 130 366
Plantation* 4 1 13 20 3 67
Mines — 57 58 68 482 162 301

Others — 92 43 89 446 270 412

Totals — - - 754 495 1,558 3,796 2887 7,364

(10/11. 6*,pc0o. 1984-87 £S4l«. 7«Db.
1988-93 £810. 7*>pcDb. 1989-94 £80 *• Uool

,}
£ Dandy <10p) 112

1993-97 £77

|S7-92 £82.

%A4» «7

lij. 9iiocOt>. 1991-96 £92 «r «14/n. 7Upc Glaxo Oft 64pcLn 1965.95 (SOe) 38 V.
Ln. 1986-91 £83*x 4 <14/1}. 7UpcLn. 7 M>cLn 198S-9ci (Saw 3»i- \ S', C14,n)
1995-99 £71 2i«. 7J(0cLn. 1996-2000 Glymred Inintl 7*2BCDb 1969-94 £77
£73*.. 10’zpcLn. 2000-05 £92 3** 10*mcUl 1994-99 £93 1 14(1) .

Whitbread Invsb. 196 7 8 200. 7*^c2nd Gnome PhOloyruwhle Prodoca IlOp) 12(1
Db. 2010 £94 ^ . iroodwto (lOoJ fet 61 . (15,'H

Wo/vertiampton Dad lev 6pcPf. (£1) 56 twsnd MeaxwjHton SocPf U.1I 40 (15/r*.
a Oil) feUricW l£1 ) 50 (151). lOfttLit 1*91 -Ofi

Yoaitg 9pcPf. (£!> 107 (10/1) £90 2 >1 *4 3
Greet Universal Stores 7ocP1 l£1> 55

COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL ^
pl a T^rpeLn £91. QUpcUt 199CS-Mw " £7S 7li S

A. C. Care So 81
AE dpCUi 19d9_9

jlflcNS-iUSIU
Al» V. HIM __ 4^Spc(-r

£77 >2 (13/1)

APV Hidgt 4^5pck (£1) 52‘nft.

Asc/if-MFi esnu'shiwtiwii
Nasusrkibr

>: (14/1 >

Adwest Gram 6ocLn J9B3-88 £85 <14/11
Aerllnte Eirearm . Teoranta 10>-pcDO
W91-S6 £94*2 _ _Albion tzoo) 37 8 9
xiort^t iod Wilson SpcDb 1987-92 £83

A'lexai^lera Hldps A <10p) 8 1: (14/1)
Allied Textile Companies lOpcLn 1993
£180 <*311/

Amber Day Hides lOijpcPf 1999-2002

*n(Jo \5onilc /iiypa lOpcls 1989 £93

S5«
Arpoa Pres 7pc.Pt (£1) 5210 Vito

IAr^us Press Hldos 7'Mscvt 0.1 1 S8*<S 1

ApoyM * GrtxiD Warrants 245 8 58
Argyll Stores GpcLn 1982-87 £91 £10/1/..
6wcLu 1992-2007 £S1 (1511 i

Arien 11 VdcUi 1990 £93 <13/11-
Ash lev (Laura) Hides CSp> 174 S 8 7 8
9 SO .

Aapror ShpePf (£1/ 114 ( 10/ 1 |

Asvxistcd Briltsh Enalneerinq 4-90cPf
<£1 * 4S B

Asooclated British Foods ?),pcDb 1988-93
*79®. 7>2PCLn 1987-2002 I50p} 341,
(15/1) ..

£SW*“'
,nd“wl“ **•«“>

^dated Fisheries 4*,ocFI (Ell 4Bi»

Associated. Leisure 7hBcLn 1984-94 £73®

YESTERDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted In the (oltovring stocks yeatorday.

RIGHTS OFFERS

Stock
Closing
price

Day's
change Stock

Closing
price

Day's
change

Aaronite 63 + 15 Extol +16
Associated Bril Porta 332 + 19 Hawley Group .. 114 + 14
AudiotTonic 5*1 + IS Mural Box +27
Berisford (S end W) 137 - 3 Telemeirtx + 2
Cooper inds as + 5S Trafalgar House +11
Distillers 567 +15 Woolworth -18

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargaina recorded in SE Official List

Turner & New
De Bears Did
Diaiillars
Dixons Group

i New 33
a Did 20

18
Group tB

18
- IB

Thurs.
dose

Day's
change Brock

No. of Thurs.
changes close

Day’s
change

118 +27 Cons Gold Flda 14 484 + 5
442 +36 Vaal Reefs ... 14 ES6*j + 3S
552 +14 Dowry 13 183 -12
945 +27 Grand Mot ... 13 375 - 1
785 +20 North Kaigurli 12 50 + 5
662 + 5 Pearson 12 425 +13

feUnCSM tfcl) SO (l£fl. lOotLn 1991-06
£90 2 *1 A, 3 _Great Universal Stores 7ocP1 U1) 55
(14;1). Airocff (£1 < 30* J 614/1).
S%dcLr £42 '1. bJepcLn £50 Ofc-li
T]rOCLn 19«3-OU £91. 0I4PCU1 1993-98
Jw5 7'l 8 V
Grovebcii Gp 9pcPt (£1 ) 64 (14/1)
Guest. Keen A NetneloJds 7JrpcDh
1987-92 £85 flB.D. K»-pcOb 1990^6
£93*. t*

HAT Go SecLfl 19SO-9S £70 04.1)
Hall Englnoeririg (Htogs) S.5SpcPI (£ 1 )
Gi.‘l) (10/1)
Hanlmex Carp (ASOJ?S) 43 (15/11
HmtJi WMUM tHIdgt) BoePf (£1t Si

HartsoM ft. Cros field SijoePf (£1) S3
Hawker Slddelcv Go' S'rOCPI «£1) 44
*14. -I*. 7 kocDb 1907.92 £G1-la 2
Cl Oil) m*

•towlcy Go T2,5oePf i*lj 130
Hawtin 4.SSOCPI i£l> 49 (15jl)
Heniys 8*n>cLn £64 (lOi)
HeoworW Ceramic HIOBS 1 0.4pcDb

M
n«?"

lmntl ®lMeLn 1989-94 £79’»

Hoethst A« ®M 501 £61*, 11111
•tojt

j

Cotmtiea Newspapers Hldgs 93
M
(14n)

8f°* 7,fleLn 1*95-2000 £69U

^feSi S
1
,
Fr?Ef 4*;oefl (£11 38«. SecDb

J^Sia
i
i9SS598i%n 1MMB “ S '

^SSE?*i*eBS?fflP”
,5“ * 't0"-'

Hm*n UIWpl,) * 50,1 <tn sa

H
aSSs!

>

oa £TSlatcd ®>.-PCLn

99 100. 8p^n 1990-93 £230
i utomoUvo PTDductJ SfpCPt (£1) 104 s

Avans Group. (5p) 568 -70. 7pcPf (£1)

iVnMra MtBl Products 68 (15/1)

BAT Ind:
BET BpcI
8ICC SS

BLMC 6ptLn 19B8-Z002 £52. VlaPCLfl1987-92 £75 fi 8m. BBrLn 1998-2^3- 7*,pcLn 1982-87 EBBta 9

I 1990-91
1998-20(1
^ tsu. a
1982-87

.

— 1.60 Renunciation data usually last day for dealing free oi stamp duty, b Figures— 1.67 baaed on prospectus estimates, a Assumed dividend and yield. F Forecast— 1.76 dividend cover on earnings updated by lateat interim STaiament. H Dividend~ 2-^0 8r,d Yiaid based on proapectus or other official estimates for 1986. t Indicated“ 2.01 dividends: cover relates to previous dividend: p/a ratio based on lataet annual~ 2.1® earnings, u Forecast otherwise indicated. 7 Issued by tender, g Offered holders

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains over the five-day period ending Thursday

'VfiteSffe, W;** «J. 7'roeLn

,

7«r
,

osfi"i
W s*°faa* 4 suppiv (sojtai

1

fTsV?
1 ®s _ 6;9peLn 2004.09 CG3 Vi

"i&xm* «Wf =• Bfc
‘nffilT*

1 Nww>*wim 8Pd»l COD 45
Intntl Bus Mach Coro tS1-2S) siS3

•l2!T^l"*-Shneo,aiw (iop> 79
«?1? tfle

r,
Ain?,

**re«- Edinburgh lOpcfti

Last Change

'
oil Sd Ste"''" “ IS Ru,fl 536 (4J (a) - ' UniB thm. and one warrant, at

Financial Group - OJBi pS - £12 ^ vaiu n Unlts «™Pn*,nB **» ord.naty. one preference and ona werranL
Publishing and Printing — OJSS Stem - - sjn

ol ordinary shares as a " rights." ** Issued by way of capitalisation. § Placing 3

price. 55 Reintroduced, n Issued In connection with reorganisation merger or Wostland 136
takeover. Allotment price. & Dealt In under Rule 535 (3). tf Dealt In under 9°n> Flda 106
Rule 536 (4) (a). * Units comprising 12 preference share* and One warrant, at 97
£12 per unit, tt Units comprising two ordinary, one preference and one warrant, pbcona Group 97

Burton 39
RTZ 35

Thurs. on No. of Thurs. an
dose week Stock changes close weak
S3 + 5 DistiliBra ... . 91 652 +27

494 +39 bat inda ... . 89 338 +28
234 - 5 ICI . 89 750 + 3
945 +70 Beecham ... 88 325 + 2
512 + 2 Grand Mat . 87 375 — 1

562 +49. Reuters B ... 80 373 . +28

BPB IMhKtnas 10t,pcDb 1997-2002 £91 i
BSG 'iffternatlonxl 12hPCLp 1993-98 £100

EiSOT©'1" “ "
Barham Grotto (2>3P) 119': 20. New aha)
IFKPAL 25/2/85) 117 8 9 20 1

P’

^cso° Grtm w«e,J,

Barlow Rand Pf (R0.10) 325
Ban- andjHatiK* Arnold Tnot 155
Baaacr (CH.l (Hldgs) 8‘fflcLn 2000 £128

Hlan 20004)2 MT

KJgss 7"

, w^<yJ-^Lg
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_ STOCK EXCHANGE DEALINGS
fail Thuraday'a Stock* &*°chen^^Omefiru^ wWl con"nt *rom
without Dai mission. B* °"IC * Ub1 *ftd should not bo reproduced

totvicos."*
r*,BW 10 thBX* *BCur,1le* "« includad in tha FT Share Information

ha pnesa nra'ihas* s^whlch tha^bus!'*
10"* *W?p *nd pr1ca* a™ In paneo.

** Pm on Thure^ - SJUSFSi ^oclf
<

Ex*hariBO*T2Lai4A
i:

systa£

they am not In order of axacutico but in aeaRdlng ordor which denotas tha

day's highest and lowest dealing prices. . .

For those securities in which no business was recorded in Thursday’*
Official Ust. the latest recorded buslnou in tha lour previous days is given
wrth the relevant dau.

$ Bargains at epeeial prices, o Bargains done the previous day. A Bargains
dona with non-member or executed in overseas markets.

L--M
fi&'ffu 1)

26S (
1
4,

‘1U 8BcLn ’*WM
- « s,»

. jsBnwsrfai:
%ar

!
AJ;r?^s. ,

,

e
i
)
,.3s

"

?rd
s
i

> « >:

S,:D4Bb £BS'- 4

s* SSfilce 2nd Ser wu ns nt it8-JtLh 1 092-97 tail, nsn ”
dUcDO Now. rso.otj IF* f>d) IOS re s

,

Ittnl SJSpePf .Xties <t4t>
5

(hJlrttrlM 8t,pcDb 1BB4.-63 SAs 1151)
Jswr 5PCFf (Cl ) 40

,3’ 1J

*«*

flndch CwmitiBn lOixPi <ctj *2 ns 11pndon Intnl Cm lOIjnel. ,890-M X92*onrho 7':«t«Dh 1 986-01 taniwio nIQitPClnOb 13M-JM1 mSi. 51)SKJijoOb 1987-92 £87 1. s B*nVfl
'

VmW>el' ,'€*aW N4W
7
188J

L
.97 fcK'"”

“»
•vPfv *5.1 1

1

kH (fit) So ri5 i>

‘$5 1)**" 1M 1,4 ,l *
•
*-1ecW flCt) 48

i- i-'!l3-f)*
C,r ' C GrP 7h»cLo 'OBi-91 CB4

i*riY Dart otd non) 23

ItS J)"*
*AI,rttl> 9ecM (£1) 10fi r. 71.

S,:BC * Pt .El) S3
Stun* 7eeLn 1S09-2004 E132 3

^Vl)"'*
*'** 6peW «CT) *»*

diflrrat Soutnems S 25pcPf tfill 75 M5"ll
fhy»,c«e *ronw. Hides bt-acPf ret) I4.1l

Ittndr .Nilltntl 1 D':kP( iC1> as
4rpe>ln Webb Hides 5';nc2ndP1 CCi 1 43
Aark* SMncer TpcPf 1X1 ) 59 ilb-ll
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Calcutta Elect Supply Cpn (India) Equity
CRulO) 62 04/1). 7l»CFT (RlrtO) 25

Fellmaewe Dock Rly PfUls £104*: 00:1)
intercom Beige Npv (Bri tCpn 36) £41 '«

Mxfldwster ship Canal SpePerpPI l£1)
ISO. 3*pcPerpDb £28

Mersev Docks Hbr Comb Ur* 27'i®. 3<«pc
- C6 1979-89 £72 *05/1). SiiPeDb 1996-
1999 £59 OOM)

WATERWORKS
Bristol 4.9PC £54 (13/1). 3.5pcPf £37*.
4,&25pcFT 1953-86 £93 <18/1 ). 1 JJ20pC
Db 2005-09 £96* (1S*1). 3*pcPerpDb
£25 0511)

Cambridge 3.5pc £35* 41 (IS-'D. -4_2pc
Pf 1984-86 £94

East Anglian ll.SOpcDb 1095-97 £98»u

East Surrey 3.SpcP( £35. 4pcDblrra £30:
East Worcestershire 7pe (£10) 700 (14 II
Essex 3.5PC £40* 03/1). S.SpC New
£41 (10*1). 7pcDb 1986-83 £88'..
IDpcDb 1992-94 £B9li - V 90* (ISO).
10*0CDb 1994.96 £81 * OS/1). 11 JOpc
Db 2005-09 £96* OS/D- 11-SOpcOb
1995-97 £98®

Folkestone Olstria 7pcMax0rd (£10) 6ZS
(ID 1). -7PCOb *1988-89 £85* (1S,*1)BBsmr
Mid Kent a.SpeOrd £39 41.(10/1). 3.5PC
MaxOrd £38 00:1)

MM-Soulhern lOptDb 1992-94 C89X,
M<d- Sussex Water 4JK £93* (1311).
3 -325pcPf £28. IZGkDO 1987-89
£105 (18/1)- 14peDm 1986-88 £102

Newcastle Gateshead Water 4.9pc 1998
£49 04/11. 4ptDb £25 00/1). 10pcOb
1992-94 £91

North Surrey -Water 33n £40*- (10/11
Portsmouth Water 33pc £38* H3/11.
Z.IpcPf £22 (13/1)

Rickmansworth Water 4.9pePf 1)87-88
£85 05(11

South Staffordshire Watemorla 2JpcPf
£36* (10/11. 4HpePf 1988-90 £80*
(13/11. 7*0cDb_ 1991-94 £76* (10/11.
7VcDfi 1991-96 £76 (1011)

Surtderlald South SMeldx Water 3-Soc
£41 110/1). 7pcDb 1986-89 £87 (15/1).

West Hampshire Water 4.2pcPf (£101 300
(1511) *

Wraxham Eon Denb water 4.Bpc £49*
<10/11
York waterworks 4.9pe £49 51. Pf £33

UNLISTED SECURITIES MARKET
America* Electronic Components (SM 26 *
Applied Holographies Wts ts sub IBS
(14/11

Biomechanics Intel Cl Dr) 21 2 3 4 B. sac
Ln 1991 £192

Cannon Street, Investments 7-7ocPf 1984-
1998 37* 89

Chancery SaeurHSea 84*3 51 5 £

'To'&Tn £,TFZsnc
?
M'°

-San“i fV<->T

E 7

250

Crusts '(5pi(xd) 75
Dialene 137®
EJdrid&e Pope a (£1/
GIBIK Mew 105
GeuM (Uurencel 105 6 (15(11
Granvie Surlace Coatings HOei 62
Hampden Homeetre (1Cp) SO
Horne iRobert A l20n1 138 9 <14/11
Kunterprint 6':pcPf (£1) 91.* 2 (14/11
intorvision video (Hidos) nop) 5*. 7pe«*t
(£1) 18 113(1)

J S Pathoioay MOp) 253 4 b
Jacques Vert HOpi 121
Memory Computer -7.8pcPf 1994-98
(l£1> 115 2D 5 30 (15/11

Metal Bulletin IIQpl 135 (1511)
Midsummer inns (SOp) 265®
Mllhuard Brown ilOpl 172®
Monks Crane (10p> 84 *
Norank System* (Sp) 91
Paul -Michael Leisurewear (5p) 10 (ID/1)
Paulon Intnl 3,B5ocPf (£li 50 11911).
IIpcLo 1894-02 £120 115/1)

-Perleam dOci 84 5
Perkins (John) Meats MOpt 27 8
Property Trust iTOo' 4* 5
sac intnl (iOpi ii7
Slgmau Intnl nOoi 91 >i a
Snowdon Bridge <10o) 97
Starting Publishing i5s> 72®
Swindon Private Hospital (£1j 120 (13/1)
TMO Adwraslna Hides (5p) 115 6
Technical Component Inds 254 7 40
Technology for BiaJness 7pcPf l£11 187

United Friendly Insurance B HOpi 428
West Yorkshire independent Hospital 150p)
80®

SPECIAL LIST

RULE 53S (A) (a)

Bargains marked in securities

where principal market .is out-

side the UK and Republic of
Ireland. Quotation has not been
granted in London and dealings
are not recorded in the Official

List
ACI Intnl 141®
AOG Minerals 3*® (15/1)
Abrrdare Cables Africa no® (10/1)
Abcrfovle 420 >13*1)
Acorn S«iuHt«s 17® f15<11
Aanlco-E*9lo Mines £1 1UO CIS'I}
AltvTair Ekplna 1

1

Ampol 112®
Ampot Ejealn R23® <14'11
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank £29':®
Apex OH (AS0.25) 2 (13/11
APM 143 110(1)
Ashton Mining 62
Atlantic Richfield £42 '«• (14/1)
Aust Guarantee Corp 115
Avon Products £1B~t® (10/1)
Base Resources 9Ob 90 <141)
Basic Resources Int (Bahamas! 90® 4
bayertsebe Motoren Werke £179'.® 85
Bayertsche Verelnsbank DM 545 (14/1)
Beach Petroleum 32
Beil Grp 330 (15/1)
Berjuntl) Tin Dredging 55 (13 1)
Boral 158 (1S;1)
Brambles industries 212 <151)
Brlia Intnl 72S® 15 <15111
CSF (Thomson-CSF) £78* <13>11
Camo&eil Red Lake Mines U5522':®
(13/1)

Central Norseman Gold 332 5
Cessna Aircraft £19* (14:1)
Charter Mining 4 <is.’l)
Cheung Kong (Hldgs) 186 (15/1)
Coo* 'GJ.) 219
Comatco 92® (15/11
ConUnto GOO*
Cones Aust 2* <15fD
Cons Resources 3* d4'i)
Da/mlnr-Benz iOM 4(1) £420
Dips Corn IS® <15/1)
Development Bank of Singapore 145®
Dome Mines 655a ns'ii
Dread ner Bank USS194*
Do Pont (E.l.) De Nemours U5S64*
Dunlop Olvmolc 125® (14/1)
Eastern Asia Navloatlon 9® (10/1)
Eastman Kodak £32 <14>1)
Emu Hill Gold Mines 4* (1S/1)
Eurounion £42 <15/1

)

Free port-MeMoran Inc SIS (10/1-)
Grometals 18® <1311)
GISt-Brocadte £70.8 71.6 110J1)
fiolcontfa Minerals 32
Goodyear Tire 6 Rubber £20‘*
Greenvale MlnlnO (ASOJIO) 2 114*1)
Greenwood Resources 12 I14|tl
Greyhound Cnrp USSH.43S® 113*1)
Hardle (James' Inds 160
HartOOPn Energy 92® (IS.'I)
He'neken £SB-*a
H*wlett-Packard £24 <10/1)
Hlohw/d Steel & Vanadium 124 (13:1)
Hill 50 Gold Mines 13*®
HK-TVB 55 <10i)
Hono Kona Electric Hldas 78*. (IS.'I)
Hot* Kong Teleubere 07* Mill)
Hooker Corp 87 (15*1)
Hunter Resources ’7 iiS/1)
Mussel £1 20.60® DM 470
ftrsan Develpowi,/ F® S U US'D
Industrial Eoultv 795
Im- Hpracffte- £5'*® *14/11
In: Minino 5 (10 <1
Jamex Resources 110
Japan Fund «0(1*
JImberlan* Minerals IAS0-5O) 45
Johnson X Johnson £35*
Jones roavld' 5411
Jnnes Mining roSO SO) 17® (H'D
K>M 'Korink IIIke LuChtvaadt MM) £14}
<13'11

Kars'adt DM 379
Ksufhol DM 400
Kinston Gold Mines 307
Kollmoraan Cora 920
ICM »'» SWm R-'bber 43 <13H)
Kulim Maiavste H
Lee Minerals £18* «;rt>
Vaurasla nrswu"*es ’J®
L*i*th*nSa DM PC £77 *• CI'D
MA Cam Inc 940J-® f’C')
Mmresm^n £h?3.® <15*11
Marco Resources tn <i4'»)
Marks X Soence- Canada • i< <19'1)
Miv Dnoirttpent Stores USS621
MrCvrttlv G-o 80
MrDnnnell Douglas Coro £51*
Mid-E»«T Mlpera* 16
Mlncorp Petroleum *'«® <14.*1)

M^ore Corn £12* <15*H
Mount Carrington Mines 3S® <1(1 1)
N- Forest P-oductt Me 90 ri3M)
National Elerrroplcs <C9»e.l 4'-<* (15(1)
National Semiconductor Corp £8«, (it.i)
N"t1o"»le- Nederlanden (FI 2-5) £21.70
<14 1)

Hedllovd G'oep FI 21 7_
Hnvrmo-t Mining Cora £34> rl3‘l)
N-W9 Corp 44*1 <10 11
Nicholas Kiwi A'JStralMlB 133 l14,*1>
N cron Resource* ?6
NOranda |ry £7* (13 1)
Noreat Intnl SO
0*1 Srarth 18* 19 *
ni'met Resources 31
fwr Esoln 750 6 M
Ov-m»*s Chinese Banking CDrp 195 220
f14<1)

»*n Part fie Petroleum ' *< 7 ilS 1)
Pance-tinentPl Petroleum 10
Pnraenn Resnijroe* 10 It MOD
Pwwd-8 leard £*20
Phlffnr Kommun/kaefOrtS Industries £21*9
M0'1»

P<n* Vale Invs 77 <10 1)
Plonder Concrete Servlrra £i« 31 <1511)
Pioneer S<*o«r Mills 85® <13-11
piscen rvyeloameer £’ 1 <*1* I’ 4*1)
Planet Resources Grp 2*'- <14.*1)
Peaddon ISPIISTMI 2
Power Cora nl Canada £10®
P-etorla Portland Cement 185
RCA Carp £43)0 <14|1)
R-oar Hotels iHfdgs! 11 <10 1)
Regent Mintnq 54 <14/11
Povex Gold Mining Cora 110 (10 1)
Sa»b-Scan1» Ser A USS71*® H4.H
Sindoate Cora £17f« (1011)
ScherIng '.186 7
Schorlno-Plopah £39* MOD
/Seniormat*c Eleertonics 5B7* (101)
Siemens £?77 S'-
filapaoote Land 631-®
Sonora Gold Cora 777 / 13/1)
Source Pewler £4Pi<® MSM)
StePdard Oil el Ohio £33N
Sun Hung Kai Praoe US M0I1)
rxntrt C»« £29*® <14*1J
Tandem Resoh-rra 1139 M5-*1)
T«ndv Cora C25k
Tarurt P*iro)e-»m (ASQ.15) 70
ecir Corp R 875
T-rfamt- Resources 16® ”5*1)
T-r,.** Resource* 17 *1 *4'1

)

Tecaa l-srramentn 5i n8'-® runj
7er*s Oil A Gas £10’® >» (lli'i
»*r«'-r f57V 3* DM 187 93
r<to<h 767 HSU
T-w-r,—r V«|(ev E»nln *5
|je|aever rpi 2P} £«m2*
Un'-hn nut f*4ill
Vvlisnt Cn-S
Vimnav van ('SUV
VI> DM *11®
inr—wia Pvn'n II* '13ID
Vnlkrw»u«-«e.-ic F* e4 PM 566 75
K-irvn Miner** 15* no t)
w*sn«ch©<-«e Electric rD* 7 ci/ll
Wno^cldr Petroleum 54 '« (15 1)
M/oolworths fASOnnj isg M4.*1)
Wormald Intnl 168®

RULE 535 (2)

Applications granted for specWic

bargains in seenrtfies sot listed

on any exchange

Adnams B <£1> £20 MSM)
Airship Inds 72 3 4* 110*1). (IP) 25 *
AMI "nee Bldg Soc mf|»pc S99.762K
<10*1)

Arsenal FC f£D £530 5 MS.’O
AfSOC Hotels <50pl 180 (15/1)
AStra 189 90 MS I)
Avesea (New Ip FP) 55
Berkeley Seventh Rouna (£1) 3 1-32
.ion)
8urrough (James) 9pcPf (£1) 94* ;
(107)

Camb-ldge
(ISM)
Channel Hotels £ Props mop) 125 E
(15.’1)

Channel
(10 IT

Dolamore

Instrument (So) 18 23 4 5

Islands Commumcstaons 105

HOpi 29
Eastbourne Wtrwrk* (£1 4.9pc Max Dhn
30 5 (I5d)

Etectrak (New SOP) 55*
Explaura (5 p) 4 «. <1S1)
Pradericics puce (£11 133 5 (id'll
Greenstar How® (10p) 37
Guernsey Gas Light <£i) 250 115/1) *

Harvard Secs (2b) 37 8 9 MO D
ICE DP) £10 (15’1)
Integrated Business (Spi las 7 10
Kunick Laisnre HOpi 43 <• 4i-

Le Riches Stares (fill 560 3 (14*1)
Lon and Overseas Land i20p) 69l*w 70
Maoraener Ufd FC (£i) 380 90 (13/1)
Merlin lull Props 40 (13/11

a
Inch Norton <1r£il 125 (1311)
unro Coroorace (*rt» 270 (1d‘D

Newoate (So) 1* 21
Oodles 'JOB) 17 8 N
phosphor Products Mb' £375 7 MO 1)

HttycrMi Pet fdl r25o Pd) 32 (14*1)
Prowling 13-VDCPt »£D 134* * /IS.*))
Raroers FC (£1) £13
Shepherd Neeme A >£D 580 S (1011)
Cieclair Research SO 80 <14*1)
Scuthera Newspapers <fi') 295 K r IS.’I)
Hid Trading Coro f5p) 23 »? (10,*1>

U*d Trust A Ctedlt 'CD 382 5 6 63 * 5
Weenbfac A (Nmt-VU) 155
Vflsrecfi ftp) 16 7

RULE 535 (3)

Dealings for approved compames
engaged solely in mineral

exploration

Kerman Oil Expln (IrZSp) 3 (13/1)
North West Oil »nd Gas (2Op) 7 * (10,1)

- <-*** ero-h _

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

AUTHORISED

UNIT TRUSTS
AUkt Unt Ttt Hqn, (9)

BO Hatetarst Rd, Boaiuonod)

Bid
Pn»

SSAFncdlA jUS-l
(Ops /** lomr-— P[A
Uforjcmlr Bani ... tlfelA

Brawn SWpter * Co Ltd UXs)
9-17 Patymaart Be, HaywardsH® 04M45I144

' *30
432
2J0
ZDS

MMU8EnBt.lL
CapoaiRfvrw.

liaepaant
terral.

1425 149 4ri

146
JOB

47

B

66.4

SC2
M6 TU 4QJ
ro.9 75,4 +a_a
1176 1216®
SIB 552 +CL5

SL4 54-3
ID7J 115

1

153 4{U|
513 59.* 4051
L7L8 182-9 -*4LH

UKCraRhtelW)-
1/KGimRkDM.
U5. C/MrpaB Cd)
6a«»r

Far JOtkau Kamapw Srffftniil FUBdf Wngiiiit Ud

ASM Bantar (loft Treats PIC (»Kg>
AIIM Dm Crobt S®WBRjSHX 1EL

{0799 UQ366 62B291
Ba®aatd Trent
Flntlrua WM
GrewU^lKlndl
COUlieu
BXmcadTrac
Mow Trail

lacarar Tnati
iapm IneoratTg—P87
HK8 latent Tnre EaiJ
EaflWlacflnrTnuU:—tULZ

YWWTrwU 020J
Gen StcsTnaL— -MSWhat Trent

Pacific Iruti ~pi®i
tevrtoSaTiL-
SnmMw.Tc
Spccbttn TreP
tenvaiwTA

-IS Ul
-S3 *2*

ZB2
£<H
555
L20
020
322
061

Bryceurt Unit Tnut Mont
HeikethHic.PertmanSa W1H0JR 019556382
lisorefirwth U73 123if l 550

BafikAttster ftaiwyiwri Co Ltd (a) (c)

The 5*otk Eadnage, Leaden EC2P 2JT 01-H82SU
town Inc Jwlb {1755
Acena UWa Jaa lb 777.9
Ixmr 15 -— P.9
Uccaw item Ja« 1S_ 1» 6
WfftefiBW Jxa 14 1003
Ucsms U«4jlJm 14— 1322
SnnSw Ce'tJw 17 jBbLO
UccnUaolJail?—19)44

CS Fund Mautn Limited

125 High HoBom. Lonkw WCIVbFV 01-2421148

CS Anuta Fd (505 53lJ vl.ll 0.94

CSJKwFire 5183
C5 PertMe iav. Ft J57.9 hLhl vdJ 325

Canada Ufe Unit Treat Hagrs. Ltd
2-EHlpiSt, Paamto, Here P Bar 51122

Caa.Caa.Qai MB 100W vDJi J2D
Oato Aren Zf.«9 1571 VO? 322
Do. uneeeD^..' W.O 70| +PJ^ M4
Da me. Scow. 133.7 14LB v(uJ Mi
GDI& Fut laL Trad 353 373 -0-3 -
Caraon Fond Mawsers Ud (z)

l Oturox war. ha9 onb
tow
J26*?.0

Sartreere Fund Matinfre (a) (c)

2 Sl Uary Axe. LndH EC3A BBP
Daalag adr D1-6Z3 57fi6IS806

SwrfcteTraX Ej B6.4
»Min8aiTmg„ Put 2L*n
BrtMlTx UcnanJ— JtBQ
Da-OnL' ....—. —«2i
Carem&nSkvv hao
EsrapewTrap
Em Inarar

FwEaxTrea .—.— JB57
Fncd in Tn. _Sa
GUTreB (244

Fa IbU
UaaaiFalDH.' p7j
BbU Shan? Tnoriz) .._.j)A5
Hedged Aiaanan ir)—5tJ
Hidi InaarTA pi^s
Haag KawTn* -J27.9
Inunt -irv! 645
liter «aeoc<eTs
JwaalRA §M
Mxagtddm Fd—JZ2S.7
OdBEflOvTiret H.7
S/MCdl 5ns. TfL 73J
UKSn.Ca.Rec.Tna_ 92

(B)
01-623 1Z12

vO.7) M8
+0.1 a«
-MU 2J9
+62 2J9
+02 123
*31 0.73

397
+45 04b
. . 1047

1039
+U 0.44

+ai 0.44

+41 ISO
+0.4 02
+02 542

OB
+02 3.95
+021 245
+0J 000
+03 SB
-0.4 0.97

US
4id US

Legal ft Bnerel {Unit Tit, Bn*»0 Ltd
5 hjletgh Rd, Sreimaod 0Z77234634
fiantfOb £93 2S4 249- '

379J ell 249
34.7a +5fl 5«
MO +5? 234
»J +0.4r 089
722 -03) UD

692a MS 1J2
30( +42 AB

70.9* vlUj 212
33M +0? 271

Hem kaawcn

.

Hftn/UMfoa.
UKSatnai!

UadM MBiliilitiiTInn Ltd
20 CofdbaJl Aw, LcretoR EC2R 7J3 CQ-6O07595

LcaDa&ftBHa {a« 23Bj| . |
flat

Lea as 279J Ml

Usjis Bk. Unt Tit Mum. Ltd (a)

Rcgtsmr* Dei® CarfagbrStA Wanhog, W Sobh
0901502541

Opel (Jamas) Magt Ltd
100 ON Bread Si, EC2M 1B0

01-9028876

£1
+lJ 078
+lS L3S

01-6210011

Global Asset (Unagemurt
CAM Stlrtng ManagrWat Ltd

12 St Jwefi Plate, Loedoe SW1 01-4999990
GAM£MJ»I7 fl501 163
OUINAiaencaJxalS, ULO
fie 4cta» 1153
CAM PeCBjItedPJaiU 115 B
GAUFmCara UK-JmD 2058

-UuoiwM

GfiKtt (John) Unit UngL Ud
Wmrimtrr House. 77 Unton Wifi, EC2

B
l-SHOSZb

,
593«t
662
49J
70M
KD.M

9 ins
IBM
74.7

EMmMAarrJulb _8002 104.9
Eiraai FacJMlh 4069 UQ.*S
ErtmSnCa-iJanuZMLB 104.41

Deahns 0444459144
164J| +0.9) Mt

+l.*i MB

+0^ 3R

-0J 020
02

D

546
Jr*

*1« SS
+LY 0*2

apSMr.Co*lTnoi JI33 2
teDwrrTnet——— *52
IM.Ha.C^rt. JO.

9

ffieoEteTa W»B
TKhioiowTn. .— 183-1

FarEteUTa
teanwCa.Ex.Ti
U6AEx.TR.

107.9ri +0^ 638
137.? +0.3 1 97
195J +0J 320
3073 +22 U6

Anthony WMcr ttait Tit Mgart. Ud
19 WWegateSL London El 7HP 01-3771010

S3 1 as

131 FtBtary I

Creneltow®
Eaflwn* IrernatL,
l64kWU®2wal)_
Flrerer 8 Prow** .

ORAFcaa-
Hlyb la

Men bi Jre IS. rend oeaia>a An SO

eater AHen Unit Tst Managers
1 King WIIBan Si. EC4N 7AU 01-623 6314
Crew AScnClB Tu «J )0L« -0)1 U.97

Cent Bd. of Fin. of Church at EngVanittt
77 London Wan, Lre®*> EC2N 1DB 01-5881815
In Fuad Dec 3)

1
357aS

] ! SI5
Fad IM 5<c>Ok 31 -J 13545 USt.
Dtp <d Ore31 H UftOO I . . I 1120

Chartnu Charities tint Food#
15 Boorgatt. London, £C2

Ok31 166.77
IPL 1Dd.1 457.45

01-6384121
. I 1021

01-5681815

I
5A2

(5*fc WkMrareU

-

MaaprtM—

- p-remm
^rT

^P~.rv
,-7fl Up!

1
% 1 V

^M*.r TV* "Cl

*.rfl r 1 »
*~w ^^KTTT .'>r*r

L
ttJ TTF7* T1

’ r

r
f vj^B Lr

^c-Y
.

Archway Uwt Tst Mgs. LtdUKc)
31 San StrtCL LoodOd EC2M 2flP 070645322

iaj :.l a
H*YiddErek»Fd- 724

Artnrrifht ManagetBeat
1 King St, HandnUer M603AH 0U-834Z332
AitarRM FtJaa 14 1228.9 24ld ...X 222

AHanti Unit Mnagwt Ltd
46 Maorgnc London EC1R6EL
Areedon Scpc Butt—SOJ 53.4

CaadlaaTnnt >43 7U
jre.FreExx 52.9 56J
Adarea ireal Jre 22_-_ AS 70.7

Aran Urea— H9 9L7
Albte Noil lacaree— 53.9 68.7

Adreu W& Eaarer L3J 34J
AsanUrib 193 207
MlrenMuTx 1008 10BJ
tcorelMC ._44U 159.9

Baiffie Gifford ft Co Ltd
36MMasSLEdn®aigfi
liw’l Ex~ Dtc31

.

JrereExJrefi-
0Kb Dae 31—

>

Pnotf lal'l D(cl5—..

Pencnl UK Dec 15_
BiMae 111

BCAawncaul
as r«iwoiow tti—
U uSeGrareT-T
BSEawli)

rtJncKtenun

01-6381711

+04 058
+ld am
+02 0.45

. . 1X3
_ . 143
+02 633
+OJ 105
+01 304
+0.1 272
+UJ 272

031-2266066

139

Charities Official Imresl Fund»
77 London Wall, London ECZN IDS
kresrar C*c31 {

32064 I

Aeon Ok31 .1 416.45 I

Cleftad MedHad Unit Trust Managers Ltd
Narrow Ptakl BrbSol B52 OJH tQ272>277719
Cnwil Equity 01-' 31W +03 -
Drew Hi* J&B 3b g +o3 -
Git A Fug I rV Growth—IcSJ 7t% -01 -
HdrradSwmUn C27 *42 I —
Coonty Book UT Ltd
lbl Chesoude. Lorefcw EC2V 6EU
Eton) lAasm.1
EnrryrTa.
Ervrerre GrowffTa__
Extra lac. — —0353
FiauciN —jLT+o
GUStracn

|

tore i+ Tnm -
Gnwtk irentn „
IreBrwSGiPMbTB. —04.4
HM BrawwyTu 96 7

irerenrlPreCre*.
NorthAatoaTs —
SoreBw Caapreks D732
SoteUXAda J*82

Crown Unit Trust Services Ltd
Crown Hoare. Woking 6U211XW 0486224933
Cruwx Hlgb lac. Tn*l—0925 205.4 +121 5.97

Crawa GraMt Trap 0865 W5 +15 Sil
Craw* Anwican Tit 0165 124Are +0.41 080

DartiBgtM Unit Trust MngL Ltd
Darttigcoft, Twne% Devon T096JE 0003 862271

Tore Pvri. Ui* la M3 SL4l .. I 437

Discretionary Unit Food Managers
3608 New Brood Si. EC2M 1NU 01-63844®
ObclacJnlO _D92 B3Al .- 1 431

Drummond Fuad Maugt Ltd
RegbHew^ long William SLEC4A9AR 01-b234®l
GlcaCreFaadlac 0245 1324) J 3.94

Cm Lap Fiwd Act 5b.9 220J I
*

{
394

Giro IK Fred Ire $75 50jj . . W8
Glen lac FredAcc H7 1 92 71 l .6J8

Dunedin Unit Tst Hurts Ltd
3 Charlotte Sfi. Edbfiwrgii EH2 405
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Inflation

rate rise

a temporary
blip, says

Government
By Philip Stephens,
Economics Correspondent

BRITAIN'S annual inflation
rate edged up to 5.7 per cent
last month from 5.5 per cent in
November. The Government
called it a “ temporary blip."
The Department of Employ-

ment said yesterday its retail
price index rose by 0.1 per cent
in December largely because of
higher food prices, rent in-
creases and increased motor
insurance premiums. Because
there was a small fall in prices
in December 1984, the annual
rate accelerated* it said.

Lord Young, the Employment
Secretary, said the Government
still believed it was on course
for inflation o£ 3? per cent by
the end of this year.
The rate is expected to fall

sharply in coming months as
mortgage rate increases at the
start of 1985 begin to fall out

US court refuses Plessey

injunction against GEC

of the year-on-year comparison.
Most City economists are pre-
ricting that it may be down to

4 per cent by summer.
There remains some uncer-

tainty, however, over interest
rates. If a further rise in bank
base rates were needed to
defend the pounj it would
inevitably trigger higher mort-
gage rates, which in turn would
quickly fed through into the
retail price index.
The strong pace of increase

in average earnings in Britain,
which is being translated into
faster growth in unit labour
costs as productivity gains
weaken, has 'also prompted
some concern about the longer-
term outlook for prices.

The Government's decision
last week to endorse a one
point rise in interest rates re-
flects its concern to maintain
downwards pressure on domes-
tic costs, as well as anxieties
over the exchange rate.

;

Britain's inflation rate is still

higher than the European Com-
munity average of 4.9 per cent
and is above that in France,
where prices have traditionally
risen much faster.

The retail price index stood
at 37S.9 in December com-

{

>ared with 37S.4 in the preced-
ng month (January 1874=100).
The tax and price index, which
measures the impact on living
standards of tax as well as price
changes, rose by 4-6 per cent
in the year to December to
stand at 192.4 (1978=100).

PSBR figures. Page 3

TV rental

group to axe
100 shops
By Raymond Snoddy

ELECTRONIC Rentals Group,
the Visionhire television and
video rental company, is to close
100 shops in a reorganisation
that will cost up to 1,000 jobs.
The closures are part of a

rationalisation following the
£23.6m takeover last October of
Telefusion, one of the smaller
British rental companies, which
ran rental and discount elec-

trical shops under the Connect
name. ERG acquired 200 Tele-
fusion shops in the takeover.
The reundaucies .across the

whole of the Telefusion busi-
ness include job losses from the
closure of Telefusion’s former
headquarters in Blackpool
announced last week. A num-
ber of ERG staff jobs will also
go.
Mr David Hurley. ERG man-

aging director, confirmed yester-

day that 100 of the shops were
to close because they were un-
profitable or overlapped with
Visionhire outlets, fie said it

was too early to say exactly

how many jobs would be lost

but it is believed about 1,000

will go, including shop and ser-

vice staff.

Mr Hurley said interviews
would be held with all staff

affected and there would be
redeployment where possible.
Thirty of the former Tele-

fusion shops will be turned
into Visionhire rental shops to
extend the company’s national
rental coverage, and will bring
the total of Visionhire outlets
to 453.
About 70 Connect shops are

seen as good prospects. With
one possible exception, the 12
Connect shops in Northern
Ireland will be retained. A
further 55 Connect shops will
be relaunched for the sale of
domestic appliances and con-
sumer electronics. The aim is

.to specialise in branded items.

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

A US JUDGE has decisively

rejected an attempt by Plessey.

the British electronics group,

to enlist the American courts’

help in Us defence against the
unwelcome £l-2bn takeover bid

from the General Electric

Company.

The group had argued that

the GEC takeover offer was
open to its US shareholders in
Plessey and had sought an
injunction requiring GEC to

conform to US securities laws.

GEC denied its offer had been
made to Plessey’s 3,000‘ US
shareholders, who hold 1.6 per
cent of its shares.

The Delaware district court
refused an injunction in

.
a 55-

page judgment delivered late

on Thursday in terms which
seem likely to - discourage other
British companies involved in
takeover bids from seeking re-

course to the US legal system.

In a strongly worded • state-

ment, which GEC claimed vin-

dicated its position on all

counts, the jndge stated: •' It is

at least possible that Plessey’s

efforts ’ in this litigation are
motivated by a desire more to

delay than to inform.

“This court, therefore, con-
cludes that it would be a per-

version of the principles of the
Williams Act (governing take-

over bids) to delay the pro-
cesses of a quintessential!?

British takeover when Ameri-
can investors and interests are
but barely touched.”
Mr Warren Sinsheimer, Ples-

sey’s US deputy chief executive,
said the company was still

studying the judgment and
would decide within the next
few days whether to appeal.
The judge had denied Plessey
a preliminary injunction but
had not dismissed the case out-
right, Mr Sinsheimer said.

Plessey’s decision about an
appeal will depend partly on
whether Mr Leon Brittan. the
Trade Secretary, decides to
refer the GEC bid to the Mono-
polies and Mergers Commission.
Mr Brittan is expected to give
a ruling early next week.

Mr Michael Lester, GEC
director responsible for legal-

affairs, said: "The Plessey ac-
tion appears to have been mis-
conceived. to say the least It

was a very firm decision by the
court and we are very pleased.”
GEC first heard of the legal

move late on New Year’s Eve,
only hours before Plessey's
lawyers applied to the court
“We were never clear about

what they wanted us to do,
Mr Lester said. “They did not
write to us to explain. The
judgment' is so conclusive: they
will have to think carefully
whether to appeal."

Plessey's lawyers filed a 78-
page brief with the Delaware
court in a campaign which is !

believed to have cost the com-
pany more than $100,000
(£69.565) in legal fees.

Plessey denied from the out-
set that its recourse to the US
court was intended to frustrate
the GEC bid, saying it was in-

tended only to protect the
interests of its US shareholders.
But by forcing GEC to fight a
legal battle in the US. Plessey
diverted some of GEC's atten-
tion from the main thrust of 1

its campaign in Britain.

CTG rail tunnel may be winning

Channel fixed link competition
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS AND ANDREW FISHER IN LONDON

THE CHANNEL Tunnel Group-
Franee Manche twin-bore rail

tunnel scheme appeared last

night to have edged into the
lead in the competition to build
a fixed link between the UK
and France.

The scheme seems to stand
a strong chance of being chosen
by Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, and Mr Francois
Mitterrand, the French presi-

dent, at their meeting in Lille,

northern France, on Monday.
CTG said this week it was

prepared to consider a road link
at a later stage if traffic justi-

fied it and the right technology
became available. This may
have tipped the balance in its

favour as both sides want a
road connection.
The race has been between

CTG, with its £2.6bn project

for a rail link and rail shuttle
service for vehicles; the £5bn
EuroRoute bridge and tunnel
scheme: and Channel Express-
way’s £L55bn road and rail tun-
nels.

Officials in Paris hinted that

the CTG scheme would probably
be picked though some claimed
the competition was still open.
In London, CTG had no com-
ment.

Eurobridge, the fourth

scheme,- involves a road bridge

and rail tunnel and is regarded

as being out of the race.

A decision on Monday would
clear the confusion of the $ast
week when the three con-

tenders were lobbying hard in

defence of their arguments.

While France was keen on
EuroRoute, which would pro-

vide the most jobs in the steel
and construction industries for
both sides, the UK was against
it on the grounds of high cost,

environmental effect and
security doubts.

Officials hinted strongly that
the leaders would choose the
CTG scheme with a codicil for
the construction of a road

later. This wotzld allow a quick
start on a rail tunnel and
more time for the study of the
road link.

A decision in favour of CTG
•would be a defeat for the
Channel Expressway scheme of

Mr James Sherwood, head of
Sea Containers and the Sealink
ferry company.

.
The UK-

seemed inclined to favour it

but France was strongly
opposed.

The CTG consortium. long
favoured by France along with
Euro-Route, includes large con-
struction companies and banks
id both countries. Its UK
chairman is Sir Nicholas Hen-
derson, who was UK ambassa-
dor to the US daring the
Falklands conflict
Both CTG and 'EuroRoute

have criticised Channel Express-
way, saying ventilation tech-
nology for the road tunnel was
inadequate and that it would
cost at least twice the
estimated figure.
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Citicorp

moves into

UK life

assurance

market
Bjr Eric Short

CITICORP. THE worUT*
largest banking group, yes-

terday announced its entry

in the UK life assurance

market with the acquisition
from AaGsco of British
National Life Assurance
Company.

Armco Is a US con-
glomerate which had diversi-

fied Into financial services,

including insurance opera-
tions, and is now undergoing
a process of rationalisation

and reorganisation.

This is the first move by an
overseas banking institution

into the UK life assurance
market, though several US
insurance groups have re-

cently acquired UK life

companies. No details were
given of the price paid by.

Citicorp.

Citicorp first announced its

intention to enter this market
nearly two years ago, having
secured the necessary per-
mission from the Federal
Reserve Board.

The rationale for sueh a
move was Citicorp’s policy

aim of being able to provide
a fun range of finandal ser-

vices to its clients in the
UK through its subsidiary.
Citibank Savings.

However, it was expected
that Citicorp would try to
acquire a large, established
UK life company offering a
whole range of products,
including those which would
supplement the UK bouse
mortgage operations it

already runs through Citibank
Savings.

British National is a small
unit-linked company with
funds under management of
only £39m and an annual pre-
miums income running at
£2nu Its own in-house in-

vestment management team
has a good track record.

Citicorp, * with its : 20
branches -and direct sales
team of 250, win provide a
base from which to - build.
It is injecting £10m into the
company, increasing its capi-

tal sevenfold, to help expan-
sion of its savings predacts
with emphasis on individual
pension plans.

Continued from Page 1

Westland board defeated in vote
relative success could be
severely handicapped by their
lack of effective political and
commercial leadership in the
wake of the resignation last

week of Mr Michael Heseltine,
the former Defence Secretary,
and developments this week
concerning BAe, the consor-
tium's nominal leader.

In particular, the controversy
Involving Sir Raymond Lygo,
BAe’s managing director, and
Mr Leon Brittan, the Trade and
Industry Secretary, has meant
the British company has taken
a low profile at a critical time.

Westland’s future is further
complicated by the strategic 15
per cent shareholding of Mr
Alan Bristow, the former heli-
copter operator who.led a take-
over bid for the company last
year but subsequently withdrew
as more details of -its financial
plight emerged.

Any new solution -devised by
the Westland hoard will have
to find a way of either accom-
modating Mr Bristow or buying
him out.

At the meeting yesterday Mr
Brvlow made a long aoH at
times passionate attack against

the Sikorsky/Fiat rescue plan.
He accused the Westland

board o* carrying on a blind
love affair vith Sikorsky and
cast doubts on the sales pros-

pects of the' Blackhawk
medium - weight helicopter
which Westland would build
under licence in terms of the
American-Italian proposal.

The meeting was attended by
fewer than 500 shareholders.
Earlier this week the venue
was switched from ' the Con-
naught Rooms in central
London to accommodate up to
4,000 shareholders.

In two hours of questions,
many longstanding small share-
holders expressed dissatisfac-
tion at the way Westland's
management had tackled the
coinpay’s financial problems
over the past two years. •

Sir John then called for a
vote to approve three resolu-
tions. The first, calling for an
increase in the company's- bor-
rowing power and requiring a
50 per cent majority, was
passed overwhelmingly on a
show of hands.
Two special resolutions, call-

ing for approval of the

Sikorsky/Fiat capital recon-
struction and requiring a 75
per cent majority were put to

the vote. After four hours of
announcements that the final
result was imminent, the count
was declared just after 6 pm.
The first special resolution
received a 65.2 per cent,
majority with 34.8 per cent
again and, by implication, in
favour of the rival European
consortium proposals. .The third
resolution received a! 65.4 per-
cent majority.

Sir John said the result had
been affected by several key
large shareholders. He did not
name them, but they are
assumed to be Mr Bristow’s
15 per cent stake and the 5 psr
cent of Westland shares held
by United Scientific Holdings,
the UK defence contractor.

Sir John referred to' a num-
ber of contingency plans which
would be considered by the
Westland board. Lazard

Brothers, Westland’s merchant
bank advisers, said these
centred on a. revised rescue
proposal which would require
an ordinary resolution requir-
ing only a 50 per cent majority
to be put to shareholders.
The board has taken legal

advice on whether it can con-
vert the original special

resolutions into ordinary reso-
lutions and has been given the
go-ahead.

Mr Horne said the-European
consortium’s legal advisers had
said that such a move was
possible.

However, the ^Unpany’s -pos-
ition is still precarious. The
complex' agreements - signed
with Westland’s bankers are no
longer legally binding.

Sir John said the lapse of
these agreements with the
banks was yet another reason
why the board had to come np
with new proposals as soon, as
possible.

Continued from Page 1

Small voices heard
audience if fie was live.

Most shareholders who
spoke publicly supported the
hoard, though three felt they
should have been given the
chance to vote on the rival
European consortium plan.

Mr Alan Bristow, who
headed a consortium which
last year bid for Westland
hut later withdraw, spoke
from the shareholders’ micro-
phones. strongly, supporting
this view.

He made clear his inten-
tion of voting his 15 per cent
shareholding against the
hoard’s proposal and accused
the board of carrying on a
blind love affair with
Sikorsky/Fiat. He wanted to
correct what he called lie
many previous iU-mfon/% d
comments calcu'pted in some
Instances to mislead the
ordinary shareholder.

The Sikorsky deal would
result i« a massive increase
in unemployment in Yeovil,
he said. Westland was lig«t-
years ahead of the US in the
crucial rotorhead blade tech-
nology. He would not support
a resolution that 14 saw us
transfer our superior tech-
nology to {be US.”

Mr Bristow, too, ran out of
air but a quick-thinking
supporter pointed a security
guard to the top table’s
drinks. A glass was carried
to Mr Bristow’s aid.

Sir John, no doubt feeling
tired after standing for three
hours 18 minutes; at 1.14 pm
demanded a vote on the
resolution. The announce-
ment of the result was
initially due at 3 pm. Those

' who then returned were told
to he back at 5 pm, and, then,
at 6 pm.
During the hiatus, Mr

Andrew Lumsden, assistant

organist at Southwark
Cathedral, delighted those
left in the hall with his ren-

.
dition of Those Magnificent
Men in their Flying Machines
before movifig on to Baeh,
Vivaldi and Vaughan Wil-
liams.
At 6.07 pm Sir John Cock-

ney returned to announce
the shareholders' decision.
The Sikorsky-Flat deal did
not achieve the 75 per cent
it needed to proceed.
Tomorrow night the Albert

Hall will be given over to

Handel’s Messiah, an Anglo-
German, all-European pro-
duction.

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated)

RISES
Aaronite 63 + 15
Assoc Brit Ports ... 392 + 19
Automotive Prods ... 119 + 7
BICC 263 + 10
Barr (A. G.) 270 + 10
Bodycote Inti 182 + 14
Cape Inds 65 + 7
Distillers 567 + 15
Hawker Siddeley ... 455 + 12
Inti Leisure 115 + 6
Jerome (S.) .. 75+6
Kennedy Brookes ...230 + 20
Low & Bonar 368 + 15
Metal Box 593 + 27°
Not’ngham Brick ... 200 + 17

Rugby Port Cement
Thomson- T-Line
Trafalgar House ...

Turner & Newall ...

Watson (R. Kelvin)
. FALLS

Cons Gold Fields ...

De Beers Defd
Dee Corp
Enterprise Oil
Harris Qoeensw’y ...

Lasmo
Shell Transport ...

TSL Thermal Syad
Tricentral
Wold

150 + 7
132 + 16
339 + 11
126 + 8
266+18

479 - 15
424 - 18
232 - 1-1

132-8
212 - 8
185 - 7
663-17
222 - 13
128-10
53-7

WORLDWIDE WEATHER
UK today- Ram. Sunny int«tvals later,
followed by rein in W. Windy in N.
Outlook: changeable. ram. drier
ifltorvels. Windy.

Aiaccio
Algiers
Amsdm.
Athena
Bahrain
Belfast
Selgrd.
Berlin
Biarritz

Bmghm.
BisckQl.
Bombay
Bo.-dx.
Boulgn.
Bristol

Brussels SI
Budpot. S
Cardiff C
Capa T. S
Chics. t F
Cologne R
Corfu S

•C mF
Y’day
midday
11 52
13 55
5 41
13 S3
19 66
5 41
1 34

“1 30
10 50
3 37
2 36

28 82
9 48
3 37
5 41
2 36
1 34
4 39
33 91
-7 19

Dallesf C
Dublin F
Dbrvnk. S
Ednbgh. F
Faro S
Florence S
Frenkft. S
Geneva
Qibrhr.
CI-eo'w
G'msey
Helsinki
H. Kong
Innsbrk. C
Invmtt. F
l.o.Man R
Istanbul F
Jersey C
lo'burg S

,
Lisbon S

2 38 Cpnhgn. S
11 32

Y’day
midday
•C -F
14 57
7 45
6 43

-1 30
15 59
11 52
2 36
2 36
IB 61
3 37
8 46

-18 3
19 56

- 1 30
1 34
5 41

10 GO
8 48
25 T7
14 57
3 37

1

Locarno S
London C
L. Ang.f F
Madeira c
M'ehair C
Ms. C.t
Miamlt S
Milan S
Montrl.f F -

Moscw Sn-
Munlch Sn-
Nairobi
Naples
Nassau
Nwcstls.
N Delhi
N Ysrkt
Nice
Nicosia
Oporto
Oslo

Y'day
midday
»C -F
7 45
4 33

11 52
17 S3
3 37

13 B4
5 48

-13 9
-10 14
- 1 30

Pane R
Prague Sn
Rykjvk. S
Rhodes F
Rio J'ot
Rome S
Salzbg. Sn
S’ciscat C
.Slngapr. Q
S’tiagot
Stclchm. S

Y’day
middayC -F
3 37“1 27
1 34
13 65

10 50
“ 1 30
13 56
29 84

14 57
s 27 81 Streabg. C 2- 35
s 11 52 Tangier C 14 57— — Tel Aviv s 17 63
F 1 34 Tokyo s 11 52
S 15 54 T'r’hiot c 3 37
C— 2 2a Tunis c 13 55
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THE LEX COLUMN

Flight delays at

the heliport
An anti-climax was long over-

due in the Westland affair and
there conld not have been a
more appropriate venue for it

than the Albert HalL The
audience, as it turned out,
could have fitted into the
Connaught Rooms with seats
to spare, so the adjournment
of the meeting on the grounds
of space looked as hollow as
the auditorium. All that would
not -have mattered if Westland
had mustered enough votes to.
carry the

1

Sikorsky-Fiat pro-
posal. As it was, the crucial
motion fell even further short
of the necessary majority than
the polsters had expected.

On the face of it, Westland
is now in stalemate. Neither
party can win enough share-
holders’ votes to win the day
on its present terms. Either the
reconstruction proposals will
have to be sweetened again or.

more likely, the focus of atten-
tion will shift away from the
shareholders and towards the
banks. If— and this must be a
very big if—Westland’s bankers
can be persuaded to accept
ordinary equity in place of pre-
ference stock, there is jurt a
chance that Sir John Cuckney
and his colleagues could put
together a proposal that
required a ample majority.

The stakes are now so high,
however, that an unconventional
approach could land either
party in the High Court. There
is, after all. no precedent for
tire Westland situation and the
two teams of lawyers must be
now have examined almost
every legal recourse available
to them. Had they unearthed a
simple solution, there . is no
doubt that it would have been
put to shareholders yesterday.
This one will run and run,

Wolves/Davenports
Any company contemplating

the acquisition of a regional
brewer has to reckon with at

least two formidable obstacles:

the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission and the Whitbread
Investment Company. . The
MMC made it clear in the
recent report on Scottish and
Newcastle and Matthew Brown
that further concentration
within the brewing industry;
however disquieting if it were
to involve one of the nationals,

would at least be considered on
a case by case basis: S & N’s
bid was cleared, albeit with
minor reservations. WIC, by
contrast, seems opposed to any
deal which might weaken the
position of Whitbread, the
brewer. And that means almost
any deal at all. Since WIC’s
investment portfolio is concen-
trated overwhelmingly in
regional .brewers, leaving aside
the holding in Whitbread itself.
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it is in a position to make its

views felt.

So Wolverhampton and
Dudley Breweries may seem to

be bashing its bead against a
wall with its latest takeover
approach to Davenports
Brewery announced on Thurs-.

day. Although Davenports’
directors have tiny sharehold-

ings, they can call on the sup-

port of 45 per -cent of the votes
—including 20 per cent in
Whitbread Investment Co. It

was WIC which frustrated

Wolves’ last bid for Daven-
ports. in 1983, by buying an
initial holding of 8 per cent at

a key stage.

But although Davenports has
already dismissed the latest

approach out of hand, this could
still have the makings of an
intriguing wrangle. The key
point on which Wolqes is focus-

ing its aim -is the charity,

which last month sold a 10 per
cent stake to WIC. The terms
and conditions of the deal were
not disclosed—and are crucial

to the outcome of this affair.

The point is that the trust

Is by no means a family benefit.

Necessitous middle class

widows, spinsters and fatherless

children in reduced financial

circumstances in the Birming-
ham area may not feel inclined

to press the point. But their

trustees, including a number
of prominent Brummie
burghers, arc in a more ex-
posed position. If the shares
were sold for much less than
the proposed offer, it might be
awkward to turn Wolves down..
If for a lot more, the Takeover
Panel will need to be assured
that the two big shareholders
are not acting in concert.

The trustees are on the line,

since the offer is conditional on
their approval <now that it has
been rejected by management)
and the terms will be improved
if they give active support. The
price looks quite attractive,

given Davenports' dull perform-

ance. and shareholders havepot

gained anything by the failure

of the original offer. That
included a Innje «*lt»ment of

Wolves* shares, which haw.
risen strongly in llic inter-

vening period.
Davenports ilseir is part of

a labyrinthe-web of inter-

lacing interests. Us new chair-

man used to have the top slot

at Whitbread. Whitbread and
WIC have large shareholdings
in each other. No doubt this

alliance could see the enemy
off, but possibly at The risk of
giving incest a bail name.

Markets
The London equity market

"does nor know quite where to

pul itself. This week currency
fears, interest rote worries and
oil price concerns have come
and gone. leaving the market
to fall back yesterday on fami-
liar old bid stories for a bit of

fun. If Cadbury Schweppes, yes.

lerday’s favourite, were eventu-
ally to 'go under the hammer,
the equiiy markcl would not

he sure what to do with, itself

on a Friday afternoon.

The gilt-edged market is in a

similar state, preferring for the

moment at least to ignore a
rather poor fundamental out-

look. Yesterday dr took heart

instead from the Government
Broker’s announcement of a
low-coupon short-dated stock,

aimed specifically at the high
marginal rate tux payer. A call

on the personal sector was scar-

cely to be wondered al, given

the very poor recent level of

National Saving sales, but the

market nonetheless look the

(SB’s action to mean that the
professional investor would be
spared far a week or two.
That may be, but it is hardly

tile point- The fixed interest

market — and indeed Hie
foreign exchanges — appear to

have calculated that the effect

of falling oil prices should he
neatly offset by a commitment
to lower interest rates by the
Group or Five finance minis-
ters. A drop in spot oil prices
to below ¥20 per barrel is

already being foreshadowed by
the March futures contract and.
in the absence of a firm com-
mitment by the G-5 to reduce

.

short term rates, that points
towards still higher base rates.

H may be that the optimistic
noises emanating from Euro-
pean capitals this week will be
vindicated by a week-end com-
mtmique but Washington has
so far given no indication that
it plans to join the party. And.
without a cut in the US dis-

count rate, all the Bank of
England statements in the
world may not be enough to
bold base rates at their present
level.
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More than just a pretty face
From Tokyo to Detroit, Milan to London,
industrial design has graduated beyond the

exclusive. Traditionally a luxury, it has

become a crucial tool of mass marketing.

Christopher Lorenz explains why.

E
VEN by the extraordinary stan-
dards of Hollywood, it was one
of the most lavish parties ever
thrown. To the tune of “ Happy

Days Are Here Again." more than 1,000
guests from the worlds of movies, TV
and high society were wined and dined
amid rampant luxury in the historic
MGM studio where Gone With The Wind
had been filmed.

The occasion of this $1.5 million
extravaganza was not a film premiere,
but last year's “roll-out" of the Ford
Taurus and Mercury Sable, two sleek
new ears which the Ford Motor Company
introduced in the US just before Christ-
mas, and on which it is pinning its hopes
for a competitive revival against the
massed ranks of General Motors, the
Germans and the Japanese.
The launch also had a wider signifi-

cance. It marked the conversion of the
world’s second largest motor company to
a strategy of competing through adven-
turous. aerodynamic product design.
Gone was the traditional policy, common
to all American motor manufacturers,
of cladding a lacklustre and unimagina-
tive vehicle in an unwieldy, boxy,
battering-ram shape, garnished with all

sorts of ritzy, angular radiator grilles,

tailfins and chromium strips. In its place
was a policy of integral design, m which
the car’s uncluttered shape was heavily
influenced by its function, and particu-

larly by the need to reduce wind drag
in order to improve its fuel consumption.
The strategy was sparked off by Ford’s

European offshoots in the late 1970s.

Conservatives back home in Dearborn,

Ford's headquarters in the heart of

mid-west Michigan, took time to become
convinced by it. But, stung by the com-
pany’s poor sales and its plunge into

heavy financial losses between 1980 and
1983, its top brass are now committed.

As Donald Petersen, Ford’s new chair-

man, told the gathering, of celebrities,

the company’s “dynamic vehicle philo-

sophy ” (the motor industry loves hyper-

bole) encompassed not only the virtues

of performance, handling and aesthetics,

but also a galaxy of characteristics like

quality, function, safety, comfort, relia-

bility and cost of ownership.

in" shifting to this unusually deep

commitment to product design, Ford had

to undergo a conversion of Galileo-like

proportions. Conventional wisdom in the

automobile industry had always put a

company’s interests before those of its

customers. “ But that has changed,’’

declared Petersen. “ Now the driver and

passenger.-, not the company, are the

centre of Ford's universe." If the result

was a set of products that made Ford

markedly different from its competition,

that would no longer be a worry—m fact,

so much the belter. Never mind if their

low noses, high tails and smooth shapes
quickly earned them the nickname of
“ the jellybean look.”

In down-to-earth terms, Petersen was
saying that Ford’s use of design as a
competitive weapon formed part of its
belated conversion to a broader cause:
the concept of marketing first promul-
gated more than a quarter of a century
ago by Professor Theodore Levitt and
others, in which the imaginative satis-

faction of consumer needs and wants,
whether active or latent.' takes over as
the company’s driving force from the
traditional approach of trying to sell

whatever the company happens to pro-
duce. Remarkably, this shift from
“sales" to “marketing ’’ is one which
many companies have been slow to make.
They may have given their sales chief
a grand new “ marketing " title, bat they
continue to lack the ability to think long
term, to plan not in terms of an amor-
phous mass market but of particular
market segments, and to be imaginative
in the identification of potential new
segments and products.

Only since the early 1980s have things
really started to change. From Tokyo
to Detroit Milan to Munich, London to

Los Angeles, companies large and small
have belatedly begun to embrace “ the

new era of marketing,” in which product
design is used as a key competitive
weapon. For those involved in compe-
tition on a global scale—a rapidly

increasing proportion of companies—the
design dimension is becoming a particu-

larly important factor. It is being
exploited more and more to create com-
petitive distinctiveness for products of

all kinds, whether they be Olympus
cameras or Sony Hi-Fis from Japan;
Philips compact discs or shavers from
Holland; Wilkinson razors from Britain;

Audi automobiles from Germany; or
the “Swatch" watch from Switzerland.

A familiar strategy in premium pro-

ducts. such as Rolex watches, Braun
shavers. Porsche cars and Herman Miller

office furniture, this form of differentia-

tion is now spreading like wildfire to the

world of mass marketing. In the words
of Levin’s fellow guru. Professor Philip

Kotler, “one of the few hopes companies
have to ‘stand out from the crowd’ Is

to produce better designed products for
their target markets.”
Design is no longer a luxury, in other

words, but a necessity. To some of the

latest design converts this is merely a

matter of styling: the £20 “Swatch” is

essentially a stripped down and zappily

Testyled version of the much more ex-

pensive Concord Delirium, which was
the thinnest watch in the world when it

was launched in 1979. The. new cars

which in 1982 and 1988 heralded Ford’s

initial shift to aerodynamics in the US

—the Thunderbird, Lincoln Continental
Mark' VII, Tempo and Topaz—and which
boosted its market share dramatically,

were also reskinned versions of existing
models.

But like Ford’s European range of
cars its more recent US models
reflect a radical redesign of what
lies under the skin. As Kotler argues,

in order to succeed a company must
“seek to creatively blend the major
elements of the design mix, namely per-

formance, quality, durability, appear-
ance and cost" Each of the elements
affects the other, and it is becoming un-
acceptably expensive, in competitive as
well as financial terms, to decide them
separately—they have to be specified in

parallel, with all the necessary trade-offs

settled at the start Yet many companies
persist with the conventional pattern of
leaving decisions about the various
aspects of industrial design until last.

It is through their recognition of the

need to manage product development
along Rotter’s lines that the more en-

lightened companies have begun to

realise they must stop treating design

as an afterthought and cease organising

it as a low-level creature of marketing
(whether marketing "proper,” or sales

masquerading under another name).
Instead, they have elevated it to fully-

fledged membership of the corporate
hierarchy, as it has been for decades in

design-minded companies such as

Olivetti, John Deere and IBM. Paradoxic-
ally, these three all rely at least in part

on outside design consultants, rather

than just on in-house teams.

But the consultants are so well .inte-

grated by now that they are treated as

insiders—with the difference that their

external experience wins them extra

respect.

Other companies have gone even fur-

ther by recognising that design is so

central to the company’s purpose, and
such a multi-disciplinary skill, that
industrial designers can play a catalytic

role in the product development process,

and even, through product strategy, in

helping form market strategy. Again,
this applies not only to Braun, Porsche
and other “ minority " manufacturers.

Sony, Olivetti and even the much larger

Philips can all boast successful products
which were conceived by industrial

designers working informally as product
planners and project leaders.

Usually this - happens behind the
scenes, but- in some cases they have
taken on this role officially. Early in

1985, for instance, Sony’s design chief,

Yasuo Kuroki, was given the additional

role of co-ordinating the development of
products which combine the expertise

of the company’s various organisational

groupings, such as its audio, video and
television divisions. In the electronics

industry this sort of integration role is

becoming more and more crucial with-
the growing popularity of home video
“ systems ” which combine innovative

audio techniques (such as the compact
disc) with top-class video, and with inter-

active home computer systems.

Even in the most unlikely of indus-

tries. industrial designers are becoming
co-ordinators of the product development
process. Michael Smith, the chief execu-

. tive of Baker Perkins, one of the world’s

leading process machinery makers,

...
describes his industrial designers as
“ translators, bridges and catalysts

"

between marketing and the various types
of engineer.
In the arcane but descriptive language

of behavioural science, industrial

designers who are given such pivotal

roles display a combination of several

skills which are generally considered
necessary to the success of any manage-
ment team. At one and the same time
they seem to be acting, alone or in con-
junction with the official project team
leader, not only as an invaluable source

of ideas, but as
14
facilitator," coordin-

ator. evaluator and completer. This is

a very far cry from the stereotype of
“designer as stylist,” and much closer

to the . all-round role of coordination

and Integration which, in many coun-

tries, an architect plays in the building
process.
That sort of project management is

just as important in the process of

designing, developing, making and
launching a manufactured product, but
it is" seldom managed successfully.

Coordination of all the different

specialists is either left to a very formal-

ised but inefficient procedure of inter-

departmental communication, or is con-

centrated in the hands of a project team
leader or product manager who probably
lacks imagination and has an inadequate
understanding of the various specialist

skills at his or her command. In the

words of one senior manager within

the sprawling Philips organisation,

X .:•>**•

“
good product managers are a very rare

breed."
Underpinning the ability of many

designers to play a full part in the
development team, and the potential of
some even to become the team's co-ordin-

ator, is a set of unusual personal attri-

butes and skills. Some are inborn,
others are learned. They include imagin-
ation; the ability to visualise shapes and
the relationship between objects in

three dimensions; creativity; a natural
unwillingness to accept obvious solu-

tions; the ability to communicate,
through words as well as sketches; and,
finally, the designer’s stock-in-trade

—

the ability and versatility to synthesise
all sorts of multi-disciplinary factors
and influences into a coherent whole.

This a pretty demanding combination
—even more so when the successful

designer in industry must also possess
all the usual executive virtues of deter-

mination, drive and discipline. But many
architects possess it: not those notorious
individualists with massive artistic egos,

but the more level-headed, co-operative
and business-like variety.

So do a good number of industrial
designers. Contrary to popular myth,
these latter-day versions of Renaissance
Man (and Woman) do not all hall from
Milan and the other desigo-ricb parts
of Italy. Ettore Sotsass, Mario Bellini,
Rodolfo Bonetto, Giorgetto Giugiaro and
other famous Italian consultants are un-
doubtedly international masters of
design, but so are Germans such as

The Long View

The danger of Galluping hysteria
NEVER MIND the ends, con-

j-ider the means. My personal

yoort wishes go to Sir John

Cuckney, Mrs Thatcher and Mr
Leon Britton, on the simple

grounds that since defence tech-

nology lends to be grossly over-

priced and often fails to work,

it must make sense to buy a

good deal of it pre-tested and

second-hand.

However, the future of "West-

land. the issue which sent Mr
Hcseitinc swinging so aggres-

sively from tree to tree, is no

longer the centre of attention.

It is the antics of those con-

cerned, the memos, the cables

and the arm-twisting which

have grabbed the attention of

Parliament and the public like

re-write of I. Claudius set m
the court of the Empress

Margaret. Such goings-on! The

opinion polls suggest ugi>

reactions from the plebs, and

there is no sign yet of a mutt

Marcus Agrippa to sort things

oul.

If ibis proves anything more

than a nine-week wonder—and

indeed cron if it does not—«

will surely affect market aDd

business sentiment for some

time to come- A government

which can get itself into such

a spectacular mess over a side-

issue cannot be trusted to

ensure that evepthinfi is all

right on the night. Until this

row blew up, the clty was

quietly but solidly betting on

a lhird term. Now the odds

look longer.

Since an actual election may

still be two years off, i
and since

the rqw has strengthened the

case for leaving it late- as so

nearly worked in 1963. *}

be a waste of time at this stage

to speculate on what
.

result is

actually likely: who might form

a coalition with whom m a hung

Parliament: or what pobcies

mi^ht result. The investor, and

decisions to lake, is concerned

with something much more

nebulous, but with much more

Until' the Westland

row blew up, the City

was quietly betting

on a third term.

Now the odds look

longer. Anthony

Harris suggests that

investors may be in

for a bumpy ride.

immediate Implications: how

the balance of risks has shifted,

and what action to take.

This first advice is simply to-

fasten your seat belt. We have

already seen in recent weeks

what can happen when one vola-

tile indicator attracts general

.

attention. The sharp rail m
the price of Brent oil for future

delivery — down to about $21

a barrel for May as I write--

had already set off a small sterl-

ing crisis, a rise in interest

rates and a deflation of Budget

hopes before the political stonn

set in.

Now it is likely that the mar-

kets will respond increasingly

nervously to the opinion polls.

The information value of these

polls is probably a good deal

less than that of the oil futures

market It is possibly something

to do with the breakdown of

old class loyalties, which makes

it far harder to construct a

genuinely representative sample

of voters; or perhaps the voters

themselves are genuinely dither-

ing. Whatever the reason, the

polls have been increasingly in-

consistent from day-to-day—and

increasingly unreliable as a

guide to things. like by-elections

since the three-party system

became established.

But this makes it only the

more certain that we will from
time to time read, as we have

this week, that Labour or the
Alliance have suddenly taken

the popular lead,, or even each,

of them on successive days, and
that sometimes they will go on
saying so for a number of suc-

cessive polls. That is likely to

move markets.

Their gut reaction is likely to

be that if Mrs Thatcher falls, in-

flation will rise, and the markets
will be flooded with Government

debt. The real dangers may well

be less than the market is likely

to fear. Governments tend to be
less radical about reflation when
they are in office than they are

in opposition, especially in

their earlier years, when they
can still blame their predeces-
sors "for any unpleasantness.

However, we are concerned
here with fears, not with fore-
casting; and the fears will

'clearly be felt most keenly in

the gilts market and in tile ex-

change market.

Now you may think that
these fears are already dis-

counted, given that sterling is

at present buttressed by an in-

terest rate differential of about
five full percentage points over
the dollar. However, this is not
a political but an oil discount;

the gilts market bas so far
proved remarkably robust, with
redemption yields about a point

and a half above what the US
government has to pay. This
pattern discounts exchange
rate problems rather than a

large inflation differential.

The pattern might well be
reversed if political rather

than oil Worries become the
major market concern, with a
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rising yield curve echoeing past

experience under Labour. In-

deed; it should be remembered
that one major item in the
Labour programme would in

its initial impact be bullish for

the exchange rate—the
scheme to repatriate foreign
portfolio capital, probably
through tax Incentives.

The merits of this plan are

not the issue here (I find my-
self for once in line with City

opinion, and regard it as deeply
and dangerously misguided).
The point is simply how the
market will react if it is seen

to rise from an outside possi-

bility to a probability—and it

might well happen even under
a coalition, since it is an ar-

ticle of faith for Labour, but
appears to the Alliance simply
a pragmatic side-issue.

The answer is probably that
it is already partly discounted
in short-term interest rates, be-

cause one or two fund man-
agers have already started

pushing past the upper limits

of their normally preferred

overseas ratio, simply so that if

they are required, say, to re-

patriate half, they would still

have an acceptable balance. So
speculation on a policy which
could drive the exchange rate

np in future is helping to de-

press it now.

You see the general way the
thing works. Apart from Ob-

vious sectoral points (a change
would be good for construc-

tion, poison for potential re-

natlonalistatfon candidates),

likely to be- more volatile, with
higher interest rates and much
weaker conventional gilts than

if political confidence is fully

restored.

The final question is whether
you regard this as a threat

or a promise. What seems
like hedging by those who
believe the polls will offer
amazing buying .opportunities
for those who want to back
Mrs Thatcher with.their money.
This column will offer no
guidance at alL

The No.l
3 UnitTrust.

The Oppenheimer European
Growth Trust was the top performing

of afl 716 authorised unit trusts in

1985,increasingby73%whichwasover
10% ahead ofthe secondbest*

Ayear ago we advertisedEurope

as ‘The Investment Opportunity for

1985:

Had you invested £1,000 in our

European Growth Trust on the 1st

January,1985itwouldhavebeenworth

£1,730 on the 1st January1986.*

Even after this excellent returnwe
still believe that investment prospects

remain outstandinginEuropeforI986.

For further information call us on

01-236 3885 (6 lines).
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as (respectively) IBM and both Apple
and Sony have recognised in the form
of lucrative contracts. A number of less

"

well-known Britons, too. deserve the

same accolade: not only consultants such
as Kenneth Grange and Nick Butler, who
have worked, respectively, for Kodak
and Minolta cameras, among many other
clients, but also a bevy of unsung heroes
who operate as insiders at world-scale
companies such as BMW and Olivetti.

British and German designers seem to
take more easily than their Italian

counterparts to the culture and disci-

pline of working within a large company.
So do Americans—which is just as well,
since many of the top US product
designers are anonymous members of
in-house teams. With a few exceptions,
such as Niels Diffrient. a former partner
of the late Henry Dreyfuss. most of the
great American product design con-
sultants are names from the past.

Whatever their nationalities, few-

other sorts of professional can he
expected to posses such a broad com-
bination of characteristics and skills, be
they planners or accountants, engineers
or even marketing executives. Indeed,
it is the very paucity of vision on tbr
part of many so-called “ marketing ”

departments which often torpedoes the
application of Levitt’s formula. “ the
marketing imagination.”
The clear implication is that, for a

manufacturing company to develop a
fully-fledged “marketing imagination.”
and to exploit it to its utmost, it needs
to upgrade its use of industrial design.
As Levitt himself argues, “the search
for meaningful distinction is a central
part of the marketing effort.” Yet, in a

crowded and increasingly global mar-
ketplace. the achievement of meaning-
ful distinction requires the company to

make all sorts of new connections.
In the broadest of senses, it must make

new connections between itself and the
consumer. To do this it must be able
to establish more effective links within
its own organisation between the various
elements of the company’s ‘Value chain”
(or “business system," as it is some-
times called), namely: technology which
is either available on the market or is

coming out of research; development;
production; marketing; sales and distri-

bution; and service. And it must make
new connections between the market
and the various elements of what Koeler
calls the “design mix”: performance,
quality, durability, appearance and cost.
For these connections to be made suc-

cessfully requires a team effort in which
the industrial designer's imagination,
synthesising skills and entre-
preneurial drive are given equal weight
to the tools of the engineer, the finan-
cial controller and the marketer. The
design dimension is no longer an
optional part of marketing and corporate
strategy, but should be at their very
core.

Excerpted from The Design Dimension,
by Christopher Lorenz, to be published
on January 23 by Basil Blackwell,
Oxford, at £12.50. The author, who is

the FT’S Management Editor, will be
one of the speakers at a major govern-
ment conference

,
“ Design Comniilment.”

to be held in London on January 28
for the chairmen and chief executives

of leading British companies.
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MARKETS

Some frayed nerves as

interbank rate races up
^FRAYED NERVES in the stock
' market are plain to see. On
1 Tuesday the interbank rate
-raced up to over 131 per cent,
•the pound started climbing la

'anticipation of higher interest
'rates and equity and gilt prices

’ went swiftly into retreat. The
"Bank of England rushed in to
inject £2bn into the money mar-
ket to reverse the upward trend
•and intervened on the ex-

-changes to steady sterling.

Equity prices made up some
of the lost ground but the
‘All-Share still closed more than

- one per cent down at 664.42

while the FT 30-Share fell

-below U00 to 1.094.3 and the

London

.JT-SE 100 Index slipped to
.. 1,370.1.

With all three of those in-

dices standing at what the tech-

,
nicians would describe as criti-

cal support levels, some nv
' covery on the following days

' -v/as perhaps only to be expected
given that the money market
had cooled down. And over

night firmness on Wall Street

^helped equities to recover their

.'composure.
But the oil price is still S3

a barrel lower for Brent crude

than it was in mid-December
’when the All-Share bottomed
out at 662 and interest rates are

-a full point higher which
* leaves shares looking rather ex-

pensive at the moment. The
weekend meeting of Finance
•Ministers from the Group of

-Five is unlikely to provide a

great deal of comfort for shares
. and next week could see prices
volatile again. It will need

-lower interest rates — rather
' than the expectation of a fall

before the market finds itself a
firm foothold again.

.. Electrical retailer. Dixons,
meantime is not putting a foot
wrong. This week it reported
.figures for the 28 weeks to

. November 9, showing a surge in
-profits to £30.1m. fully justify-

ing the substantial re-rating of
. the shares over the past year.
The inclusion of Currys ob-

,
.viously makes a nonsense oat
..of comparisons with the £I2.5m
: of first half 1984 but while the
-executives make no attempt to

:

quantify the Currys’ contribu-
- tion. the original business is

still very much on song. Volume
.. growth for the original chain
was around 15 per cent in the
.half year while Currys romped
home with a 22 per cent gain.

; What is patently clear is that
-the £250m acquisition of Currys
“was a real snip and the speed
"at which the improvements
Dixons has made are coming
through to the bottom line is

even faster than the most
optimistic analysts could have

anticipated.
For the full year profits

should push past the £70m mark
and may even get as far as
f75m. Sales accelerated well
over the Christmas period and
with better gross margins and
significantly lower interest
charges the second half could
be impressive.
There is still a lot more profit

to be pulled out of Currys
before Dixons has finished and
next year could well see profits

climb to £95m pre-tax dropping
the prospective p/e to around
131- The stores sector as a

whole is sitting on an earnings
multiple of around 14 for the
same period, including Marks
& Spencer, and abcet 12
excluding the multiple giant.

It does not take much imagina-
tion to see that the quality of
Dixons’ management deserves
more than a couple of paints
premium over Mr Average.
Whereas Dixons scored a

success with the City this
week. Cadbury Schweppes came
out with some very disappoint-
ing news alongside the
anouncement of negotiations to
sell its beverages and foods
divisions.

Those disposals came as no
surprise. The activities, which
take in Typhoo tea. Chivers
Hartley jams and Kenco coffee,

7 per cent of the confectionery
market So it has had to rely
on food brokers and outside
distributors to run Its business;
Cadbury ran the factories.

have struggled to make decent
returns for years and the move
is part of the Cadbury strategy
to concentrate on confectionery
and soft drinks. Last month it

announced the buy-out of the
health and hygiene division for
£19m and the establishment of
a joint venture with Coca Cola
to produce and distribute the
two's soft drinks in the UK
The bed news was that the

North American division would
make a loss for 1985 compared
to a £37m profit the year before.

The market had anticipated
better.

The basic problem ~ for
Cadbury is that it is a relative
minnow in a US pond
dominated by a couple of over-
sized piranha fish. It has around

The inherent weakness in
the structure was spotted in
1984 and new management was
installed but while the problem
had been isolated its size had
not been appreciated. The new
men are believed to be on top
now but that still means group
profits for the year could come
out at £90m against £124m. At
the. beginning of the week the
market was looking for £105m
to £110m.

Cadbury may well have been
tempted to sherve all the costs
of sorting out the US and
reshaping the group into last

year and start with a dean
sheet But potentially that has
left the group more vulnerable
to a bid — Cadbury has been
the centre of gossip for months.

The price still contains an
element of bid premium; it

would be more like 130p to
140p on fundamentals, but not
enough to put off an aggressive
bidder, though Coca Cola is a
potential white knight
Guinness is better for share-

holders than they might have
imagined. For the year ended
last September, pre-tax profits
rose by 22 per cent to £86.lm,
a clear £3m higher than the
prediction at the time of the
Arthur Bell acquisition.
Sales of draught Guinness

performed well, especially in
Britain where volume growth
was over 6 per cent more than
offsetting the drop in bottled
stout sales. Brewing activities
overall pushed profits up from
£59.4m to £68£m despite the
handicap of currency trans-
lation on earnings from
Nigeria and Malaysia. But,
ironically, proportionately
lower sterling profits from
these areas actually enhance
quality of group earnings in
the eyes of the London market
The most impressive num-

bers, however, originated in the
fast expanding retail division.
With the help of acquisitions
profits were ahead by 34 per
cent at the pre-tax level
accounting for 14 per cent of
the group total. Margins at
Martin, the Newsagent have
been pushed up from 21 per
cent to 4 per cent so Guinness
is well on the way to the 5 per
cent target it set at the time
of acquisition.

Taking in a full year from
Bell profits could reach £130m
pre-tax in X986 although growth
at the earnings per share level
will be minimal — but that is
.what the market expects and
one year’s stagnation in eps is

not going to undermine the
shares.

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

FT Ordinary Index

Price

y'day

U1S.7

Change 19S5/8S 1985/86

onweek High Low
“ LI 1,149-6 911.0 Interest rate and political uncertainties

FT Gold Mines Index 3422! + 43£. 536B 217.6 Bullion price touches 18-month high
Bealscm dark 155 + 17 ' 184 137 Takeover speculation

Berisford IS. and W.) 137 -16 189 232 Tbs crisis continues .. .

British Aerospace 437 -24 483 295 Westland situation

Davenport’s Brewery 370 4-52 370 237 Conditional bid from Wolv. and Dudley
be Beers Defd 424 +51 450 - 265 Firm mines/recent gem sales fig.

Distillers 567 +36 567 270 Argyll Group Md situation

Dixon (David) 284 + 60 284 116 Possible merger with A. and j. Gelfer
Dixons Group 940 +33 970 522 Interim results and scrip Issue

Dowly 181 -19 227 163 Disappointing interim figures

Gomme Holdings 80 + 21 S3 30 Bid from Mtilminc
Magnet and Southerns 130 -12 160 104 Disappointing Interim results

North KalgurLI 47 + 7* 53$ 29 Sharp rhe in bullion price

Oliver Resources 27 + 9 194 13 Celtic Sea exploration hopes
Parkland Textile A 114 +19 120 88 Broker’s bullish circular

Turner and Newall 126 +36 126 SO Reduced asbestos disease claims

Tuskar Resources . .28 + 7 - 39 18 Celtic -Sea exploration hopes
Wagon Finance 136 - +13 143 58 Agreed bid from MAI
Watson (R- Kelvin) 266 +24 41U24w 81 Bid from Coopervision

Terry Garrett

Building

on DIY
stores
IF THE Unlisted Securities
Market's first offer for sale of
1986 is any precedent, the year
is going to be an interesting one
for new issues.

Wickes, the building materials
and do-it-yourself group which
yesterday published the pros-
pectus for the sale of nearly 5m
shares at 140p a share, attracts
attendan s/a several counts—not
least that it is set to become
one of the biggest companies on
the junior market.
According to the latest pub-

lished statistics from Hoare
Govett, the broker, Wickes* mar-
ket capitalisation of £48-2m at
the offer price is bettered only
by Saxon Oil (£120.3m), Asprey
(£83.1ra), Aspinall Holdings
(£77.5m). United Friendly In-
surance (£65.7m) and Central
Independent Television
(£53.3m).
Most USM companies take

time to achieve a market capital-

isation of this order, and by the
time they have done so they are
often ready for a move to a full
listing.

Wickes could well have gone
straight to the main market
were it not for the fact that
the Stock Exchange requires 25
per cent of a company’s shares
to be in public hands for a full

listing, for Wickes is offering
only 15 per cent of its enlarged
share capital.

This is because although
Wickes is a^self-contained .Euro-
pean retailing organisation, it

has until now been a wholly-
owned subsidiary of Wickes
Companies Incorporated, the

US conglomerate which sought

protection from its creditors in
1982 under chapter 11 of the
US bankruptcy code. WCI
emerged from this trauma last

year after a reconstruction.
The European operation,

comprising 22 stores in
England. 23 in the Netherlands
and 11 in Belgium, has operated
autonomously since April 1982
and was not directly affected

by these proceedings, but it did
suffer from having capital fund-
ing by the parent group cut
off. This restricted its rate of

USM
UNLISTED SECURITIES
MARKET

store openings at a time when
other DIY retailers were ex-
panding quickly.
Today there are no cross-

borrowings between the two,
and Wickes says there win be
none in future. Wickes is there-
fore turning to the equity mar-
kets to find capital for expan-
sion, but WCI's reluctance to.

see its holdings in this profit-

able subsidiary diluted too far

has limited the size of the issue.

With interest charges soon to

be wiped out by the proceeds of

the offer for sale, and the pros-

pect of recovery from the
hitherto loss-making Nether-
lands operations, profits of £6m
seem likely for the current
year, putting the shares on a
prospective p/e ratio of 11.8.

In the absence of any com-
panies on the USM with which
a direct comparison can he
drawn, it is difficult to arrive

at a verdict on the rating.

The nearest equivalent is

Hampden Homecare, the retail-

ing group which operates Texas
Homecare DIY stores in
Northern Ireland under an ex-

clusive franchise agreement
with Home Charm, the owner
of the British chain of Texas
stores. Hampden came to the

USM on a pro-forma prospec-
tive p/e of 12.6 for the year to

December 1985, so the current
year p/e would probably be a
little lower than Wickes'.

The main market is a better
source of comparisons. DIY is,

after all. a highly buoyant
market aud retailers have not
been slow to exploit it.

Ironically it is this' very
buoyancy which gives rise to
caution over the Wickes flota-

tion, for the competition
between so many big retailers

is cut-throat and overcapacity
is becoming painfully apparent.
Home Charm's shares are

now close to their year’s low
and worries' that B & Q's

performance might not live up
to expectations • hit Wool-
worth's shares yesterday. Mean-
while Marley’s Fayless chain
is up for sale.
Wickes argues with some jus-

tification that it is not quite

like the others: it specialises in

the “heavy” end of the mar-
ket supplying products for
structural home improvement
jobs.

There is. however, an over-

lap and Wickes is in direct

competition with the others for
expensive out-of-town sites.

Wickes does have its attrac-

tions. For example, it has a
strong management team which
has turned the group round in

difficult circumstances. The
recent move into financial ser-

vices. through which Wickes
will offer mortgage and home
improvement loans, insurance
and removals on an experimen-
tal basis at two of its UK stores,

shows imagination.

The offer for sale makes for

a difficult exercise in weighing
up the prospects and the price,

but one thing seems certain:

ttte group may have succeeded
in persuading the market that

it is in the stores sector and
not the building materials one,

but it is no Laura Ashley.

Richard Tomkins

Spotlight

on bid

target
IT IS almost certainly too late
in the piece for MACARTHYS

•• f«TTrALS m
squeeze a little extra into its

interim results, due on Tuesday
to help it in its battle to fend
off the bid from Jadelle, a new
company owned jointly by John
Govett and a number of pension
funds and investment trusts.

However, the bid will shine
the spotlight on to results which
for years have not been deserv-
ing of too close a scrutiny.
Macarthys profits have been
stuck in a trough for about five

years, with the company reli-

ably turning in about £4m pre-
tax. The benefits from a pro-
gramme of rationalisation
should just start to show this
year, with Macarthys producing
interim profits about 10 per cent
higher at about £2.3m. Most

Lord Delfont

of the profits growth will come
from the largest distribution
division which should have had
a better first half despite the
effects of government interfer-
ence in the market.
Lord Delfont's record in

pleasing shareholders in his
FIRST LEISURE CORPORA-

TION is as good as that in enter-
taining the thousands of holi-
day makers that pour into his
Blackpool tower each summer,
or those who step out at the
Empire in Leicester Square.

The preliminary results due
on Tuesday should be no excep-
tion, showing growth of nearly
40 per cent in pre-tax profits to
£Pm. All divisions should have
done well: discos and sports
chibs should have bad a record
year, as the policy of continual
rodecoration 'and improvements
k-f'ps the public’s interest

active.

One might have expected such
a wet summer to have been a
washout at British resorts, but
Blackpool Tower, now said to
be the most profitable leisure
spot in the UK, had its best year
yet with about lm people pass-
ing through its doors.

ANGLIA TELEVISION'S in-
terim results in June made
gloomy reading—and these
figures had been restated so as
to exclude a share of losses by
associate Sodastream. With the
Sodastream stake now disposed
of to Cadbury Schweppes for
around £6m, the second balf
should have been belter and the
City is hoping that pre-tax

profits in excess of £3m (against

£4.3m in ' 1984) will be posted
on Wednesday.
The gain on the disposal will

appear as an £2.5m extraordi-

nary item and the cash will

have helped fund at least a
maintained dividend.
Welcome though the elimina-

tion of this loss-maker will be.

the market will also be keen to

see signs of an improvement in
Anglia's performance as a tele-

vision company. Transmission

Results due
next week

costs rose sharply, by a sixth,

at the interim while advertising
revenues grew more modestly.
The November productivity
deal with technical staff came
too late to help as the financial
year ends iu October.

With the exception of finan-

cial services associate. East
Anglian Securities, where a loss

could be recorded, the First
Leisure and Hong Kong Tele-
vision interests should help fill

some of the advertising revenue
gaps.

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU GET FOR YOUR MONEY
Compounded return Amount

Quoted for taxpayers at Frequency of Tax invested Withdrawals
rate% 30% 45% 60% payment (see notes) £ (days)

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account 6-50 6.61 5.19 3.77 half yearly 1 0-7
High interest cheque 9.00 9.31 7.31 5.32 quarterly 1 2.500 minimum 0
3-month term 8.7a 9.04 7.10 5.17 quarterly 1 2,500-25,000 90

BUILDING SOCIETYt -

Ordinary share 7.00 7.13 5.60 4-07 half yearly 1 1-250,000 0
High interest access 8.75 8-75 6.88 5.00 yearly 1 500 minimum 0
90 daj 9.50 9.73 7.64 5.56 half yearly 1 500 minimum 90
Premium 9.40 9.74 7.65 5.56 quarterly 1 • 10,000 minimum 90

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account 11.50 8.05 6.33 4.60 yearly 2 5-50,000 30
Income bonds 12.00 8.88 6.97 5.07 monthly 2 2.000-50,000 90
31st issue? 7.35 7.85 7.85 7.85 sot applicable 3 25*5,000 - 8
Yearly Plan 8.19 8JL9 8.19 8.19 not applicable 3 20-200/month 14
General extension 8-52 8.52 8^2 8.52 yearly 3 — 2

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS
Money Market frost 8.53 8.71 6.84 44)8 half yearly 1 2^00 minimum 0
Schroder Wagg 8.04 8.34 6.55 4-/7 monthly 1 2,500 minimum 0
Provincial Trust 9.34 9.75 7.66 5.57 monthly 1 LOOO minimum 0

rSITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS§
7.75% Treasury 1935-88 11.42 9.21 7.96 6.71 half yearly 4 •— 9
30% Treasury 1990 11.73 8J>9 6-89 5JL9 half yearly 4 — 0
10-25% Exchequer 1995 11.38 8.34 6.67 5.02 half yearly 4 —

—

0
3% Treasury 1987 9.29 . 8.49 7.99 7.49 half yearly 4' 0
3% Treasury 1989 8.90 7.99 7.44 6.89 half yearly 4 0
Index-linked 198SH 9.61 8.95 8.58 8.21 half yearly 2/4 — 0

•Uoyds Bank, t Halifax. $ Held for five years. § Source: Phillips and Drew. V Assumes 4 per cent inflation rate. 1 Paid after
deduction of composite rate tax. credited as net of basic rate tax. 2 Paid gross. 3 Tar free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of
basic rate tax.

The UK's largest market re-

search company, AGB. is due to

produce interim results on
Tuesday. Given the usual sea-

sonal imbalance in the com-
pany’s results, the - City is

expecting £4.2m for the first

balf against forecasts for the
year of £ll}m.

Sir Bernard Audley. AGB’s
chairman, is thought by analysts

to be planning various measures
to tidy up the balance sheet
Net debt was £22{m at the year-

end, some 50 per cent of share-

holders funds, and there has
been concern that yet another
rights issue could be on the
way.
However, the ale and lease

back of the group’s Hangar
Lane head office should gener-
ate £7m when it is completed
and a further £4ra or so should
come from the ale of a 40 per
cent stake in Australian subsidi-

ary. McNair Anderson. A
further measure on the balance
sheet could well be the writing
off of accumulated goodwill in

this financial year.
In trading terms a strong re-

covery in Europe is expected,
led by Italy (where the £13m
five-year contract to monitor
television audience ratings is

now underway) and Germany.
The stronger presence in
Australia (in addition to-McNair
Anderson, AGB has taken stakes

Bernard Audley

in Tart Research, the local SRG
unit and in Spectrum) may not
impact yet due to the weak
dollar.

Shareholders will also be
looking for news on AGB’s US
plans—a determination to tackle
Nielsen, the world market re-
search leader, in its home mar-
ket was signalled by Sir Bernard
last summer. AGB is about one-
sixth the size of Nielsen.

Company

FINAL DIVIDENDS

Anglia Television
Bank Lauml (UK)
Brooke Tool Engineering
Crescent Japan investment Trust ...

Denmans Electrical

D»»by True*
Evode Group
First Leisure ...

French. Thomas
Hill and ‘ Smith
investnre Cftonat Trust
Irish Civil Service Building Society
Isis oi Man Entnrptisu
Ksnnings Estates
Lookers
LPA industries ..*.

Micrggen
New Tokyo Investment Trust
Taco
Union Carbide
Webber Electro Components

INTERIM DIVIDENDS

AGB Research
Beales, John
Biotechnology Investments
Bristol Channel Ship Repairers

Cantora

Fll

Gelfer. A. J
Hampaon Industries
Heath. Samuel
Kenyon Securities
McKay Securities
Nevvmark, Louis
Perkdale Holdings
Property Security Investment Trust
Reetmor
Smith, David S
Sommerville. W
Wauhams -

Announce- Dividend fpl*
mant last year Thu year
due Ink Final Ini.

Wtdnstday 3.0 6.0 3.0
Thursday 3.15 7.0 3.6
Monday _ 1.0 0.5
Tuesday — 0.8 —

*

Thursday 1.25 2.25 1.25
Thursday 3.162 3.353
Monday - 0.818* 1.9872 0.94
Tuesday 2.0 4 5 2.5
Thursday 1.15 1.725 1.15
Thursday 0.90009 2 43182 1 25
Wednesday 1.9 2.45 1 65
Wednesday 20.0 34.0 20.0
Monday — 4.5
Monday —

-

—
Wednesday 1 5 3 0 1 6
Tuesday T.05 1.4
Thursday 20 4 0 —
Tuesday — 1.5
Tuesday 1.5 3.0 2.1
Wednesdayt 85.0 850 85 0
Monday 1.0 1.0 1.15

Tuesday
Th ursday 1.2 2.8
Monday t —

*

10.0
Friday —
Tuesday - 2.5 5.5
Wednesday 0.5 1.5
Thursday 2.75 5.5
Tuesday 2.0 4.25
Tuesday 1.9 3.3

„ Tuesday 03 0.75
mu Friday — 23 0
,, Friday 3.125 6.2S

Thursday
Wednesday 4.8 8.5
Wednesday 0.26 0.75
Thursday 0.833% 1 .25
Monday 0.75 3.25
Monday 1.0 20
Tuesday 0.55 845

.. Friday 0.9 2.1

* Dividends are shown net pence per share, end era adjusted lor any
intervening scrip i«aue- rt -Cents dv share. .

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY

TAKE-OVER BIDS AND DEALS

Company
bid for

bid per Market before of bid,

share** price** bid S™ Bidder

Prices » pence unless

Blnndell-Prmglze
Business Comptr
Charterhouse Pets
Cole Group
Dean Park HtlsS
Dew (George>
Distillers

First Castle Elec
French Kler
Gomme Hldgs
Imperial Group
Kitchen Taylor*
Maearthy’s Phar
Needier*1

?

Pearce (GH.)3
Petbow Hldgs
Plessey
Pyke (Hldgs)*!
Singers Photo
Somportex

200*§
2615*
1098 55
3688
55t
9455
54155
161
2875
87"
2395?
210S 55
265*5
166*5
69455
51*55
16235
418
40"?
2S{*3

19S
25
104
323
54
SO
567
164
284
80
255
207
270
160
675
50
168
400
78
172

146
20
66
240

92
510
111
224
59
242
ISS
257
150<t
725
4S*t
176
349
39
27

15.57

I.56
146 03
II.OS
6JO
7.52

3.27
26.19
6.91

Sonesson
Sparrow (G. W.)f
Spencer Clark
Thomson T-Line
Towneradc Secs
UtdBtscuits
Utd Com & Tech
Wagon Finance
Watson (R. Kivu)
Williams (J.)

Yarrow

190*;!

so
140*
50*
32 V

S

319
95*
139*1
275*

24)5

£17
SI
136
136
33
240
no
136
266
26

4055 s5 500

48
131
48
37

27S
70
124
245
20
485

7.90 BET
7.U3 Williams Hldgs
0.50 Diamond
1.67 Milbank Dev

1 J204bn Imperial Group
2 38 Hanard5ecs
32.99 S1«M
S.25 Coopen is!on

Wyndhum Group
Weir Group

I.42
II.63

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company
Year Pre-tax profit Earnings'* Dividends*

to <£OOOj per share *p>

Bett Brothers
Body Shop
Cons Tern
Countryside Prop
County Prop
Enrotherm Hldgs
Gestetner
Coning Kerr
Guinness
Howard Group
Hnnterprlnt
Jones, Ernest
Lineroft Kilgour
London & Clydes
London Scot Fm
Perkins. J. Meat
S6B
Sthrn Bus Lease
5targe Hldgs
Towngrade Secs
THF
Whltwrth's Foods

Aug S24 (1.3201 n.i (5.S) 3.1 (3.1)

Sept 1.930 (1.040) 20.4 112.0) ».t» (—1
Sept 317 17361 6.5 (17.4) 3.22 (—1

Sept 3.330 (2.210) ,19.7 <54.71 5.74 (3.04)

Sept 6.410 (5.330 > 20.3 (22.7) liiil (2.27)

Oct 9.000 (7.130) 19.7 (15.2l 4.75 (4.0)

Nov 11.5S0 1 5.259) 13.5 (4.ol 1.3 (1.06)

Sept 2.6S0 (2,340) 26.1 (ln.oi 10.5 (8.25)

Sept S6.100 (70,400) 25.3 (23.!)) 7.2 (6.44)

Sept 3.310 (1,730) 10.1 (7.4) 2.15 (—

)

Sept 2.35)0 (2.020) 25.3 (22.5) 4.7 (4.0)

Septf S04 (702) 4.6 (4.6) 2.5 (3.9)

Sept 1,140 (1.1501 19.4 ( 1925) 7.0 (3.5i

Sept ' 1.050 (2.91)0) 13.7 (1S.0) 5.6 (1.3)

Oct 1.810 atsfW) 7.0 (6.7) 8.0 (2.81

Sept 601 (G14) 4.4 <4.H

)

1.2 (—

)

Sept 13.600 (11.016) ISA (1S.41 7.5 (6.3)

Sept 1,010 (1.530) 11.4 (9.1) 2.7 (2.23)

Sept 7,300 (4.900) 1441 (10.5) li.ll (2.1)1

June 95 (238) 1.S (4.6) 1.1 (1.0)

Oct I % 11.1 m,S) 5.45 (4.74)

Sept 1.040 (319) 5.7 (5.2) 2.0 {-)

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company
Half-year

to

Pre-tax profit

(£000)
Interim dividends*

per share <p)

Blair. George Sept 252 (111) 1.15 (—

)

Cap Group Oct 1.240
'

(S73) 0.3 t—

)

Davy Corp Sept 4,450 (4.330) u (1.1)

Dixons Nov .10.100 (12.500) 2.31 11.92)

Dowly Sept 17,750 (20.080) 2.3 (2.2)

Electron House Nov 230 1126) 1.4 (—1
First Security Oct 490 (—> 1.2 (—1
Howden Group Oct 4.190 (4.010) o.n (fl.9i

Jones Stroud Sept 2.020 (1.540) 3.0 (2.5

1

Magnet A Sthrn Sept 12.110 (16.920) 2.0 (2.0)

MS International Oct 1.240 (1.500) n.s (—1
Multitone Elect Sept 735L (—1 — ll.l)

Park Food Group Sept 1.S1QL ( 1.640) L 1.4 (1.2)

Ratners Oct 155 (500)

L

0.75 (0.67)

Stead & Simpson Sept 2.490 (2.4S0) 1.1 (1.0)

Turnbull Scott
WigfaUs

1

Sept 27 (132) 3.0 (3.0)

Oct 539L (4S7)L — l-l
Wyko Group Oct 1,010 (891) 1.1 (-)

SCRIP ISSUES
Body Shop International-One for one.

London Scottish Finance Corporation—One for four.

RIGHTS ISSUES

OFFERS FOR SALE PLACINGS AND
INTRODUCTIONS
Klearfold-—Offer for sale of 5.1m shares at U8p.
Macro 4—Offer Tor sale of 5.4m shares at 105p.
Wickes and Co.—USM offer for sale of 44)5m shares at 140p.

BANK RETURN

BANKING
DEPARTMENT Wednaadny

January, IB 1986

1 increase t+1 w
i duoream i—

1

fpr week

LIABILITIES
Capita.
Public Deposit*. •

Bankers Deposits i

Reserve and other Accounts ........

J

14.S9S.000
2.9S6.B38.869
a6O.SB0.SB3

1,613,879,199

8,425,868,657

+ B06.Bt3.543
+ SO,363.070
- 141.4B7.9a3

ASSETS
Government Securities
Advance A otnor Accounts
Premises Equipment A other Secs.
Notes
Com

1,078,675,438

745,697,771
. 664,105,401
4,005,406,660

10,35 7,B27
398,608

— 100,895,000— 229,010,658
-* 2,405.656,015
— 4

,920,968
* 3,510

8,436,868,607 -f 1,078,675,438

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
LIABILITIES
Notes >n circulation
Notes In Banking Department

13,039.743,173
10,3671837

- 824.980,868
4,930,966

ASSETS
Government Debt.
other Government Securities
Other Securities

12,005,000,000 • _ 820,000,000

11,015,100
*.774,060,410

10,464,994,490
+ 356,393,640- 576,383,640

^oso.ooo.ooo - 230.0007060“

f
I

«*

iyP

otherwise indicated.

Rpl>d Inti

Electronic Data
Prirofina
Low & Etonar
Quern'* Moat Uses
Brcmncr

i.963bn Argyll Group
41.62 Morgan Crucible
141.32 Bearer (C. II.)

11.22 Milltninr

l.S07bn HanM>n Trust
S.17 .scot Heritable

34.90 Jadelle
Hiti'cdmvn Hldgs
Crest Nicholson
Anglo-Nordie

l.iTBbnGEC
1ft ;i Ifillsdow n Hldgs
3.04 Mr J. Peace
0.79 Messrs* N. Wray &

C. Matlock

£l3itr 3.23bn i
Fermenta

• All cash offer. * Cash alternative, i Partial bid. S Fur capital

not already held, f Unconditional. -* Based on January‘I* 1988.

tt At suspension. S3 Shares and cash. Related to NA\ tu be

determined. i;>j Loan stock, ti Suspended. . Swedish kroner.

-j

0

(Figures in parentheses are for the corresponding period.)

* Dividends are shown net pence per share, except where
otherwise Indicated, t Figures for 12 months out of an lS-month

period, due to change of year end.

Cannon 5t Investraents-^-To raise £3Jm through a one for four
rights issue of ordinary shares or five ordinary shares for
every four preference shares held at 82p.-

Electron House—To raise £5.15m through , a rights tssue on the
basis of four units for every nine ordinary shares held at
207p.- One unit equals one ordinary share and one 6.5 per cent
convertible cummulative redeemable preference share.

Walker, C. and Wv-To raise £2.3m through a one for two rights
issue at S5p.

.A
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MARKETS

Erratic week
in New York

N A week when final quarter
esults for the 1985 financial
>ear began to flow across the
apes, Wall Street might have
jeen expected to have its eyes
irmly fixed on domestic
:vents. Instead, two overseas
levelopments had more impact
m the behaviour of stock
irices, contributing to an
rrratic. and largely trendless
rading performance.

The first was the statement
ittrxbuted to Mr Martin
Sangemann, the West German
tconomics minister, to the
(Sect that the US was planning
i co-ordinated effort to force
town interest rates that would
>e discussed at 'th.

:

s weekend’s
2roup of Five meeting of
Western finance ministers.

Although there was some
toubt as to wbether Mr Bange-
nann was quite as positive m
lis remarks as the initial
eports suggested, and
American officials maintained
in uncharacteristically stiff
apper lip on the subject, the
itory was enough to turn
iround a sluggish bond market
ind send yields tumbling down

Wall Street

an Wednesday. Shares took an
immediate lead from this more
aopeful view on interest rates,
rising by more than 3 points on
the day.

The second external stimulus
fo the market was delivered on
Thursday by strengthening
indications of downward
pressure on oil prices. Airline
stocks, which have lost some
glitter because of the renewed
far discounting war, took off
on the prospects of cheaper
funds, and the ebullient mood
spread across the market,
driving the Dow Jones fndus-
Irial Average up by more than
14 points.

Meanwhile, the first batch of
results has not produced many
genuine surprises, except per-
haps in the high technology
sector. The banks have come
through with some attractive-

looking increases, but they
were not greatly out of line
with what the market was look-
ing for from a quarter of
declining interest rates.

After announcing a 25 per
cent quarterly earninsg
increase, achieved after con-
siderably strengthening its loan-

loss provisions^ Chase Man-,
hattans share price. for

example, rose by only to
$73

General Electric, first of the
big manufacturing companies to
report, also came in with some
predictable results, though in
this case very drab ones, which
were saved largely by a healthy
contribution from iis financial
services division.

With earnings up by only 2.5
per cent on the year, GE has
moved roughly in line with the
economy, suffering in particular
in its heavy engin^ring sectors.

Its sombre assessment of pros-
pects. arguing that the company
is unlikely to see any rebound
and that the economy will
remain sluggish this year, gave
little support to the Wall Street
opinion-makers, who . are
beginning to detect signs of a
strengthening recovery in
economic activity. GEs shares

In the high tech sector, how-
ever, the week produced fairly
compelling evidence that a
recovery of sorts was getting
underway—yet another signifi-

cant pointer to the twin track
economy which has begun to

emerge' over the last three
years, with some sectors
moving ahead quite out of step
with others.

Digital Equipment. the
world’s second largest computer
group, gave a particularly
strong boost to the sector with
a 23 per cent quarterly profits

increase, due, it said, to a com-
bination of currency factors,

cost controls and the introduc-
tion of new products.
The shares jumped $4| to

$141 g, a new high, and were
followed up by shores in Honey-
well, which showed equally
spectacular results in its

fourth quarter, Apple Com-
puter, which generated record
profits in the last three months
of the year, and a host of other
computer groups.

All the excitement over com-
puters was enough to give a big

boost to IBM's share price

ahead of yesterday’s figures,

when the industry giant roared
in with a 23 per cent gain in

profit for the quarter at

$2.68bn. However, a sober warn-
ing about the lack of ‘con-
vincing eviedence ’ that the US
economy was showing a sus-

tained improvement, knocked
the market euphoria on the
head, and the shares fell by
$24 in the first hour of trading.

Monday 1520.53 + 7.00

Tuesday IS19.04 - 1.49

Wednesday 1527.29 + 835

Thursday 1541.63 +1434

Terry Dodsworth
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Gold puts

the bears

to flight
ANGUISHED growls came from
bears nursing singed paws in
the gold market on Thursday.
After rising $6 to 8346.25 per
ounce on the previous day the
bullion price shot up to just on
$380 at one time—the highest
for 19 sleepy months—as the
bears rushed to cover their
short positions.

Of course, it is never difficult

to find those who decry invest-

ment in gold and who speak
contemptuously of “gold bugs.”
Indeed until this week, the price

Mining

stubbornly refused to respond
to background positive factors.

They include concern at the
huge US deficit. Third World
debts, the occasional US bank
failure, weakness in the dollar,

unrest in South Africa—the
world’s biggest producer of the
metal—and a good industrial

demand.
On the other hand, the bears

hare pointed to negative factors

such as lower oil prices, re-

portedly heavy Russian sales of

gold, high interest rates and—
perhaps most important of all

—low inflation in the US and
Europe counled with more
attractive alternative invest-

ment opportunities for money.
So against this balance of bull

GOLD MINE NET PROFITS

Beatrix

December September
quarter quarter
ROOOs ROOOs
9.680 6.727

Jane
quarter
ROOOs
*13380

March
quarter
ROOOs
4.030

BlyvoorulUicht 18,229 15.077 13384 11327
Bracken 4,095 4370 4315 3313
Buffelsfonlein 47,840 37.169 §45,950 §23.685
Deelkraal 27,492 13311 12,802 15,552
Doornfonteln 18,361 18364 18399 15.497

Dricfontein 130,355 102349 122307 111,154
Durban tO,367 +6.471 +1349 $1,617
Ergo 19,529 24.521 15310 27.718
ERPM T13.937 $4,457 $3369 $1388
East Transvaal 8.059 4329 6356 3309
Elandsrand 53,309 42,649 23318 27395
FS Gednld na 47379 23,918 27395
Grootvlei 9,628

59349
6340 5,186 7380

Harmony 46,608 54,455 36,497
Harlebeest 45,643 32306 36319 31380
Kinross 25,093 21,067 18.009 16.494
Kloof 74380 58,090

4.075
57,818 57379

Leslie 3,509 4,156 4317
Libanon 16,176 12,724 13,737 12316
Loraine 12,115 12380 12,749 12,734
Marievale 906 587 807 L006
President Brand na 74380 46309 58398
President Steyn na 34,167 31,117 34379
RandfonteLn 84,912 64,758 77.100 57342
St Helena 25.668 23,768 17,422 15,700

Sooth African Land ... 1.189. 1,081 944 1329
Stilfontein 10,127 7.702 17.053 9.072

Unisel 16.820 13350 12,140 10365
Vaal Reefs 18836? 111386 111339 114365
Venterspost • 5,400 2,523 3.427 5,799

Village Main 742 612 *585 327
Ylakfonteln 1313 764 643 785

West Rand Consoiidtd 4,618 944 2,592 2,345

Western Areas 24,058 12356 . 4386 5,656

Western Deep 145,339 95,013 *92,954 67372
Western Holdings na 81,662 48306 47,444

Winkelhaak 20,159 18,490 17349 13,978

•Re-staled. fState aid overclaimed. iAfter receipt of State aid.

gAceonnting charge. ULoss.

and bear factors it has been a their money from dollars to

case of “when in doubt, do gold as a result of the tension

nowt” in the bullion market, between the US and Libya, the

Something new. it seems, has US call for lower European

provided the trigger but nobody interest rates, to reports—since

is very sure what it is. denied—that the Japanese were

Plenty of reasons have been buying in preparation for an

put forward ranging from issue of gold coins. •

Middle East investors moving At all events, the initial pnee

rise was enough to get specula-
tive buyers jumping on for the
ride, excite the followers of
charts and send the bears :

scurrying for cover. Inevitably
the price quickly succumbed to
profit-taking on Thursday.

Just what happens next is any-
body's guess. Some feel it has
all been a flash in the pan while
others believe gold has at last

moved back on to a rising trend.
At all events, it might be as

well for shareholders in gold
mines to tread cautiously.

They have been piling into

the South African issues, partly
as a result of the sharply in-

creased December quarter
profits and half-yearly dividends
announced this week. Because
of the weakness of the South
African rand during the quarter
the mines have been receiving
record domestic gold prices of
about R27.500 per kilogramme
while the US' price has been
about $325 per ounce.

Since the end of the quarter,
however, the Tand has tended to

improve while the dollar has
eased. Consequently when the
dollar gold price closed at S362
on Thursday, its rand equivalent
was below the December
quarter average at about
R26300.

Furthermore, it should be
remembered that if gold prices
rise further, quite a few of the
more marginal mines hare
already sold forward part of

their production and it is these
mines which would otherwise
gain most from the gearing
effect on profits of rising gold
prices.

Still, all the mines are doing
nicely as it is and notably good
final dividends have been de-

clared this week by Vaal Reefs
and Western Deep.

Kenneth Marsfon

New curbs ease

heavy trading
THIS WEEK the Zurich stock
exchange had to apply the

brakes. Trading had be-

come so heavy that sessions

were running far over the legal

time limit. Restrictions on
second run-through have since

brought the close of dealing

back by up to two hours. Busi-

ness volumes have fallen off

correspondingly, but nobody
feels that the Swiss equities

bonanza is anything like over.

All three major bourses had
a bumper 1985. Total turnover

on the Zurich stock exchange
rose by 46.5 per cent last year

to SwFr 308.34bn. while
increases by at least 25 to 30
per cent are expected for

Geneva and Basle. The Swiss
Bank Corporation shares index
went up in the course of the
year by 57 per cent, gaining a
further 6 per cent in the first

few trading days of 1986 to
reach n record or 673.4 points
on January S.

It has since slackened off, but
most observers believe a 700 in-

dex is only a matter of time.
One reason for this is tin* vir-

tual certainty that the majority

Zurich

of listed companies will be
showing better results for last

year than for 1984. Most interim
reports point to a rise in earn-
ings and the likelihood of
numerous dividend increases.

”1

Admittedly, the marked up-
swing in share prices has made
Swiss equity yields even more
modest than usual at an overall
average of about 1.8 per cent.
Prices are still reasonable in an
international comparison, how-
ever. and made more attractive

by their resilience, the strong
Swiss franc and a corporate divi-

dend policy which has become
much more generous over the
past couple of years. Also, over-

all interest levels are low in
Switzerland, where inflation

could well fall this year to the
2-2.5 per cent bracket or, as the
National Bank hopes, to as low
as 1.5 per cent.

At the same time, the domes-
tic investing public is being
substantially reinforced by the
sharp growth in pension-fund
portfolios. Following the recent

introduction of a far-reaching
occupational pensions law.

these could expand from SwFr
113bn in 1983 to at least SwFr
200bn by 2000. As yet. these
funds have put only a fraction

of the statutory 30 per cent
maximum into equities.

While demand from both

home and abroad is therefore

likely at least to hold, Swiizy-
land’s stock exchanges are hard
at lvotk expanding. The nc*.v

Basle bourse, due for official in-

auguration at the end of
February, actually opened fnr

business' earlier this month ant]

has now extended nine-month
forward trading to include bank
shares. Always something of a
pioneer. Bash* is also looking at

the possibilities of special ring
1 riding in. venture capital stock.

Geneva, which is soon to open
its new premises, is said to he
considering iho venture capital

idea. too.

Zurich still has some year?
to wait for its new stock *x-

change but, in co-operation

with Geneva, is to extend thrcc-
monih forward trading to bank
and insurance shares nn
February 1. According to bourse
chairman Dr Nicolns .1 Baer,
traded options are foreseen for
next year and futures for n
later date.

There is definitely no lack nf
new equities on the market. In
the first eleven months of 1985.

lolai issues amounted to SwFr
2.1 bn. a rise of a good 25 per
cent over the same period of

the nn-viou.s year; thi-* increase
way 'due particularly t« H neat-
doubling—to SKr 1.2hn—of the
value of new bank shares.

A particular phenomenon nf
the past months has been the
ponularity of participation cer-

tificates. Although these confer
no voting rights on their
holders, they an* snapped up as
soon as they hit the market. In
the second half of last year,
these dominated the market,
raising a total of over SwFr
5‘:0rn. The firsi certificate issues

of this year have already hern
announced, one of them bein’:

linked to a Euro-equity (leal by
tV Borne-hasod Swiss Yolks-
bank.

The participation certificates

are naturally popular with tli*-

companies who issue them, in

that they mean no weakening
of corporate control. The same
goes from registered shares.
Th*»so are generally reserved fnr

Swiss holders but. as has fre-

quently been shown, registra-

tion can be refused to “un-
desirable" domestic investors.

Recent issues have been rela-

tively modest, however, raising

less than SwFr 31.7m in the
second half of 1985. Growth Will

probably be restricted mainly to

rights issues in future, since

protection is much more com-
plete with participation certifi-

cates.

John Wicks

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESSPHRASE BOOK: LESSON 1

When it comes to asking anything

about international business information,

the French have a phrase for it:

«sS3&Vs

“Know FT, Know comment’’
Or, roughly translated into English,

“Know the FT, Know how5
!

Unfortunately, in Britain we tend to take our Pickford from our photo library? Orrun a-

great institutions for granted For example. search on a Danish company selling pickled

when was the last time you visited the Tower of herrings? Or get the Yen/Dollar exchange rate

London? Or saw the Changing ofthe G uard? forJuly 1, 1 975 ? Or even commission a major

ruvfflitxp vftn readthe FT. market study?Of course you read the FT.

But those pink pages are only the tip ofan

information iceberg.

Did you know thatyou could ring one ofour

research staffto ask about British exports of

sand to Saudi Arabia? Or get a picture ofMary

moQ

market study?

The FT resource is designed to be aworking
tool for businessmen.

Or, as the French would say=

“Know comment, Know FT”.

rib; Sarah Pebody, Room 405N, FTBusiness Information Ud,

|
.Bracken House, 1 0 Cannon Street, London EG4P 4BY.

1 Please send me furtherinformation on the
I FTBusiness Information Service.

BLOCKCAPITALSPLEASE

Name

I Position Held. - -

I Company

Financial Times Business Information Service
|
Address.

The world of business information, on tap
|

.Telephone,

Natureof business 1*
FT Infonnaiicn Ltd Regd.address; Bracken House, CarmanSirecl, London EC4PaBV’.'Ttegd.No^S0896l

Practical,luxurious andyours
-exdusivelyfromtheRnancialTimes

DesignedforusbyKarl Seegerthis

magnificent setincludes a Suitcase in a choice of
two sizes, aTravel Bagwith countless useful
pocketsandlockablezippers, and a Flight Case
that can actually take minutes off your journey
— everything, including the matching Attache

Case, fits into the lid, so you can walk onto any
airlinewith justonepieceofhand-luggage.

The CityCollectionbrochure

— ring CeliaPaxkescm 01-623 1211 ext249 now
We onlyhave space here to give you a brief

introduction to the City Collection. So
whetheryou wish tobuy for yourself, or to

consider certain items as special gifts for key
customers or colleagues,why not ring, or
send for our colourbrochure, now.

The City Collection is, quitesimply themost
exclusive combination ofleather accessories
andluggage thatmoneycan buy.

Minutely planned and exquisitelydesigned,

each piece is a delight to use andajoy tolookat

Forbusiness
Formany years,the FinancialTimesDiary

has been the most sought-after of all

internationalbusiness diaries,

because itisboth functionaland
aesthetically pleasing.NowAndrew
Soos, creator of leatherranges for

Givenchyand Saks of Fifth Avenue, has
designeda set of accessoriesina soft,

burgundy leather.

Theseinclude Suchusefulpieces as a
PassportHolderwith a place foryourvital travel

papers, a Credit-Card Holderwith aback-
pocket forflimsy slips, a lockable, silk-lined

Conference Folder, andthe ultimate Briefcase
with a solid brass O.C.S. combinationlockas

fitted to diplomatic bags.

Most impressive of all, perhaps, is the dever

Attache Case with built-in wallet-sized pocket

computer. (It has a 2-line digital displayand a
4.4KRandom AccessMemorythatenablesyou
tohandlebusiness calculationsand technical

applications.)

Fortravel

Alsohand-crafted, the City Collection of
business luggage is in a specially selected black

[

nappalambskinwhich is wonderfully lightand
soft tothe touch, yet durable and capable of
withstanding the roughestbaggage handling.

You'llbe astonished athow a skin that feels

as soft as cashmere, canliterallykeep itslooks
foralifetime:

The FinancialTimes

The City Collection Department,Ft BumuwsInformation ltd.
MinsterBouse. Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AX.Tel:0 i-o23 12 1

1

|
irtatcinJ) I- 1 b

|

I

[U Yes, pleasesendme thecolourGtv Collectionbrochureso
j

that Icansee thefall range ofpractical yet 1usurious lealher goods. 1

I Yes, Iam interested in using items/mm theGtyColleetfanas |
businessgifts. Pleasesendme details of the bulkdiscounts. a

Name [

Company(ifapplicable) !

Address-

-FostCode.

TeJephoneNuoiber.

Post to:GtyCollection Department, FT. BusinessInformation Ltd, 1

j

FreepostLondonFC4B4DT. (NOSTAMP REQUIRED IN UK.)
[
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Banking
deluxe
LLOYDS BANK has deckled
to woo the wealthy. It has
opened a branch at 100 Pail

Mall in London providing a
Special service exclusively
for the well-heeled.

Customers, who must hare
a minimum of £250,000 in
liquid assets to qualify, are
being offered the full range
of the banking and trust

branch services, and their

own personal account execu-
jtive. The bank will even
Offer to make hotel and travel

reservations as part of the
total private banking
package.
“ It’s a bit like a return to

the old days, when we had
private ledgers for certain

-special customers,'’ according
to Paul Holmes, manager of

the new branch. “ Customers
.won't have to queue at the
counter; any money they
require will be brought to

them while they discuss their
peeds with their personal
manager."

Customers will also have

silver, instead
cheque books.
There will be no banking

charges if a current account
balance is maintained, but a
fee of one per cent will be
levied on the trust branch
services such as portfolio
management and investment
advice.

Mr Holmes said that so far
Lloyds had only provided the
more personal service re-

quired by the wealthy in a
fragmented way. Now it

would be able to offer the
same kind of service provided
by some of the smaller bhnks
for wealthy clients with the
additional advantage of being
able to utilise the inter-

national network of overseas
branches.
This was. expected to be of

particular appeal to foreign
customers in London.

BARCLAYS BANK has
followed the other clearing
banks and raised the interest

rate on its high interest

cheque book account, the
Prime Account. This will pay
9.44 per cent net CAR putting
Barclays Into the lead among
the four main clearing banks.

.

But Citibank maintains its

market lead paying 9.50 per
cent net CAR on its. Money
Market Plus account and also

requiring a smaller minimum
balance of £1.000.

Barclays has also improved
the return ou its investment
accounts, now paying 9.055
per cent net CAR on one
month deposits, 8.988 per cent
net CAR on three month de-
posits and 8.785 per cent net
CAR on six month deposits.

THE NEWLY merged
Alliance and Leicester build-

ing society is expanding the
range of discounts and special
offers for members who hold
its discount ‘ card. They in-

clude discounts of 10 per cent
on kitchen units bought from
Boulton and Paul Joinery, 10
per cent on cases of wine
purchases by mail order from
the Noble Grape Wine Ware-
house at Wapplng; 5 per cent
on tyres, exhausts, batteries
and shock absorbers at Tyre-
services, up to £52 on
EIswich-Falcon bicycles and
various discounts on dry
cleaning at Sketchley. Other
special offers are £5 free
spending money for every
£100 spent on a Page and Moy
holiday and discounts of up
to £20 on Ladbroke Holidays.

The card is an extension of
the former Leiccstercard
which also gives discounts at
over 11.000 local retail out-
lets listed

Barry Riley talks to a guru from the Bahamas on his London stopover

Searching for bargains worldwide

•ri

©
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S
Really Useful Group did
not get quite the enthusiastic
reception that many in the
City had been expecting. It

was only one and a quarter
times oversubscribed at the
minimum price and the strike

price was set at just 10 pence,
above the minimum at 330
pence. Before the issue it had
been expected that the strike

price would be at least 350
pence and possibly 400 pence.
At 330 pence the company
was valued at £36.3m. Institu-

tions largely stayed away with
the balk of

.
the share

applications coming from
private investors.

Moving into new territory

TOP US fund managers tend to
be just that little bit larger than
life. John M. Templeton cer-

tainly fits that description. His
operational base is the exclusive
resort club at Lyford Cay in

the Bahamas, a playground of
the ultra-rich, and he has set
aside -S5m to endow the 36th
college of Oxford University,
Templeton Colleage (named, be
insists, in honour of his mother
and father).
Templeton is worshipped "by

400.000 US and Canadian inves-
tors in his mutual funds; more
than 700, for instance, turned
up to the annual meeting of
the Templeton Growth Fund in
Toronto last summer.

His funds have prospered
through the application of a
maverick investment philosophy
based on spotting the bargains
nobody else wants to touch.
The veteran 73-year-old likes

to emphasise his 45 years of
experience at running an invest-
ment counselling firm. His
oldest current fund dates back
more than 32 years, and any-
body who pat £10.000 into it at
the beginning would now have
an investment worth over fl-3m,
assuming all dividends and dis-

tributed capital gains had been
reinvested.
Temporarily forsaking the

balmy Bahamian breezes for the
chilly gales of London this week.
Templeton seemed determined
to continue his long run of suc-
cess. “ Living at Lyford Cay. my
neighbours get a tremendous
thrill out of a lower golf score

or catching bigger fish; I try

that and it gives me a feeling
of wasting time." he said-
Templeton operated in New

York in the early part of his
career, but sold out his success-
ful fund management business,
keeping only Templeton
Growth. At the age of 56 he
moved to Nassau, built a white,
columned house and started
over again.

Certainly the offshore view-
point has fitted in well with
Templeton's global perspective.
He has never been afraid to

scour the world's markets to
find value. He was a piovtr-
ir® investor in Japan in the
1960s — with the result that
when Tokyo prices zoomed in

the early 1970s be found that
Japanese stocks accounted foe
more than half the value of
his mutual funds.

41 We were buying the very
finest companies on three times
earnings." he said “ Now the
average large comnany in Japan
is on 26 times eaminqs. and
the index of small companies ip

on over 40 times earnings.
Under these conditions we jnst
can’t find bargains."
Where arc the top values to

be found today? “In the last

few months we. have been find-
ing an unusually large number
of undervalued companies in
America. in Canada. in
Sweden, the Netherlands, in
Spam, and we are finding a. very
large number — except that we
aren't allowed to buy them —
in South Korea."

He does not see much
opportunity in Germany, nor in
the UK where his only sizeable
investment appears, to be
National Westminster Bank.
“We do like British investments,
but we haven't found them to
be cheap enough," he explained.

In general, however, he is a
bull of the world's equity mar-
kets. “ We think that the
world’s stock markets are still

selling for a little less than the
companies are worth,” he said.
"And therefore there is n>
great danger. Some neaple ara
fearful that there will be a col-

lapse in share prices. We are
not. because those things hap-
pen after excesses, and there
haven’t been excesses yet."

“Also, the quantity of cash
that is going to be available to
buv sharcs is growing so ranidly
that there may actually be a

shortage of shares in. say, four
or five years. We think that
shares are likely to rise by an
average of as mueh as IS per
cent a year, worldwide."
John Templeton himself

could be even more well-
supnlied with cash in a few
weeks' time. He is floating his

investment management com-
pany Templeton, Galbraith and
Hansberger on the London
Stock Exchange and with a
handful of colleagues could pick
np some frfim for selling a
quarter of the equity to the
public.
He admits that estate plan-

ning is a maior reason for the
move, bjt religious charities

could well benefit from his good

fortune. Already he sponsors

several major religious awards.

Unusually in the securities

business, he combines an active

faith in God with a highly

profitable interest in the affairs

of Mammon. Templeton starts

all his business meetings with a

prayer and hopes that his in-

vestment decisions will help

him to “work in harmony with

God's purposes.”

He does not leave everything

to God’s will, however. This

week, as usual, the trousers

his well-tailored suit were
firmly held up by both a belt and
braces.

Although born in Winchester,

Tennessee. Templeton is an
Anglophile — to the extent of

havin gadopted British citizen-

ship since his move to the’

Bahamas, a British dominion.
He was a Rhodes scholar at

Oxford in the 1930s. and the

Templeton Prize is annually pre-

sented by the Duke of Edin-
burgh at either Buckingham
Palace or Windsor Castle.

Templeton lias set out his

principles of investment in t*-e

for mof 22 maxims. A cowrie
of examples: "If you buy the

same securities as other people
you will have the same results

as other people." and "The time
to sell an asset- is when yea
have found a mueh beter bar-

gain to replace it."

Well into his 70s. he is still

trying out new ideas. "One of

the cornerstones of our work is

John M. Templeton:
** worshipped by 400,000

investors
”

to Keep changing all the time.

Every method of investment

management will become obso-

lete if it becomes ion popular,

so at any given time we are

experimenting with six or eight

new ml*thuds."

The funds managed by his

company have grown rapnllv in

recent years, reaching a current

S7.5bn nr so. Will this affect

his stvli*7 “Si-e is no; ns big

a factor as most people think.
1*

he suggested. "It is true that

there are nmv perhaps no more

than :i.00fi corporations in th"

world where we cap buy
rnnugli shares to wake a

difference lo our clients, where-

as when we were smaller there

were over 6.000. But wc l!nrk

this will only tveanf n big

problem when we an' manag-

ing 1 per rent «»r i In* '/oiN1':

equities." That could take him.

a few years yet.

THE PLANNED take-over of
London stockbroker Montagu
Loebl, Stanley and Co by the
Save and Prosper group has
already brought considerable
changes, even though the deal
will not be formally imple-
mented until April 25.

Following announcement last

May of the proposed take-over.

Save and Prosper made it plain

that it was only interested in

Montagu's private client and
asset management operations.

So the entire research and insti-

tutional team left, as part of a
general reshaping of the com-
pany.

Now Montagu is taking a far-

ther step forward into new ter-

ritory: the launch this week of
a specialised discretionary

unit trust management service.
Clients with a minimum of
£10,000 available are being
offered the choice of four dif-

ferent sectors of unit trusts in

which Montagu will
.
invest

money on their behalf. These
are: capital growth: overseas;

high and rising income (with a

monthly income payment as an
alternative), and general unit
trusts.

The idea is to combine the

marketing skills of its parent.
Save and Prosper group, with
the investment expertise of an
established stockbroker. But it

will not just be a vehicle to

boost investment in the Save
and Prosper unit trusts. One of
the self-imposed restrictions

will be that not more than 33
per cent can be invested in any
one unit trust management
group. Other restrictions are

that investments will only be
made with groups having more
than £100m under management,
and funds with a minimum of

£5m.

The idea of a portfolio of
unit trusts is nothing new. But
Montagu says it will be very
competitive in charging a fee

of only 0.5 per cent every six

months. After the initial in-

vestments have been made,
there will be free switching,
with ihe commission paid to

Montagu being remitted to

clients — which will normally
mean a .discount of 3 per cent
when switches between unit
trusts are made.

" We can live comfortably off

a 1 per cent fee a year." said

Mr Stephen Cooke, managing
director of Montagu Financial
Services. “So we can afford

to give free switching once the
commisison on the initial in-

vestment has helped pay the
costs."

Mr Cooke said that no initial

charges would be made on unit

trust portfolios being trans-

ferred into the scheme and
favourable terms had been nego-
tiated with a number of man-
agement groups for share ex-

changes.

Montagu also plans to offer,

for a X per cent charge, a “bed
and breakfasting ” facility,

which can be used by investors

to transfer their capital gains
tax liability to the most suit-

able period.

John Edwards

IT IS hard to find much wrong
with Lowland Investment Trust.
In the league tables of invest-
ment trust share price per-
formance. published last week
by the Association of Invest-
ment Trust Companies, Lowland
comes top not just over one
year, but over two, three, five

and seven years. Over 10 years
it comes second.
Investment trust share price

performance is a less straight-

forward measure of investment
skills than unit trust per-

1 forraance. The share price is

governed not just by the fund
manager's success in picking
shares that will go up In price

•—measured by the trust's net
asset value — but also by the
stock market's perception of the

trust.

A trust may gain from being
the target for a takeover.
Or it may benefit from a nar-

rower discount: most invest-

ment trust shares are priced

at less than the underlying net

asset value of their portfolios,

but this discount can vary. Some
investment trusts are even

Investment Trusts

Success from stock picking
priced at a premium to net asset
value, reflecting the stock mar-
ket's expectations of exceptional
performance.
Lowland was helped by

investor demand, for its share
price gained more over 1985
than the value of its portfolio— the price moved from a

discount of 13.3 per cent to net
asset value to a premium of
3.6 per cent But even in the
tables of net asset value per-
formances. Lowland features
prominently among the leaders.

“Lowland is an interesting
vehicle." says .Haxnish Buchan;
investment trusts analyst at

Edinburgh stockbrokers Wood
Mackenzie. “ It is virtually all

UK-invested, and its policy is

income growth. Its success is

very much from stock picking."

One helpful boost to Lowland
fund manager Richard Smith
comes from the trust’s largest

investment: Henderson Admini-

INVESTMENT TRUSTS’ SHARE PRICE PERFORMANCE
One year % Five years % 10 years %
1 Lowland + 5S.7 1 Lowland +454.2 1 Atlantic Assets +1.596.7
2 F & C Eurotrust + 4CA 2 Greenfriar + 267.0 2 Lowland + 1J2G4.G
3 Dravton Premier +45.6 3 Murray Income + 265.7 3 Berry +972.8
4 City of Oxford +36.0 4 Electra +253.9 4 Moorgate + 957.5
5 Meldrum +34.5 5 F & C Eurotrust +245.5 5 Greenfriar + 929.5
6 Scottish American +34.3 6 Fleming Japanese +240.9 6 Throgmorton +929.3
7 Family +33.7 7 Crescent Japan +238-2 - 7 N. British Canadian + 881.0
8 TR City of London +33.5 8 Murray International +237.1 S Meldrum +842.6
9 S & P Return of Assets +33.0 9 TR City of London +235.2 9 Group + 831.9
10 Fleming Claverhouse +32.2 10 Bankers +235.0 10 Fleming Clavcrhouse +799.7

stration. the fund manmement
group which runs it. Hender-

son's own rhares have

performed very strcmuiy since

the turnup came onto ilte market

in 1983.

In* second place in the share

price tables is K and C Fluro-

trust. which has benefited in

the past two years front buoyant
Continental stock markets. It

shows a gain in share price,

allowing for reinvested income,

of 46.8 per '-ent over ihe past

year. Over throe tears it .diov.-s

a 2 It) per cent gain, but over

the longer-term the per-

formance is less good.

Over the 10-year term the top

performer on share pru-e i-?

Atlantic Assets, managed by

Ivory and Stme, the specialist

Edinburgh fund management
group, Ir shows a 1.597 per cent

gain in this period, outstripping

Lowland's 1.265 per cent

advance. Atlantic Assets lias,

however, had less success in the

past five years.

George Graham

Money Market ChequeAccount
from Bankof Scotland.

THE ULTIMATEHOMEFOR
ALL YOUR MONEY. INTEREST
CREDITEDMONTHLYANDSO
ACCESSIBLE WITHNO
PENALTYFOR EARLY
WITHDRAWAL

Compare the benefits with

your existing investment. Do
you enjoy-

• High interestlinked to Money
Market rates

•No notice ofwithdrawal /.e*

no loss of interestwhen
you need funds quickly

• A cheque book for easy

access-fno cumbersome

withdrawal problems)

• Easy lodgement ofadditional

funds

• A Bank ofScotland Visa Card
• The securityofa majorUK
clearing bank

• A monthly income facilitywith

interest paid to anyUK bank
account.

O Statements are issued quarterly,

ormore frequently ifyou wish

• Interest rates are variable and

published daily in the Finandal

Times and Prestel,page
3951128.

• Available throughout the UK
•No need to have anotheraccount

with us

• Interest is calculated

daily and

QUARTERLY DIVIDENDANNOUNCEMENT

FORBES
GOLD INCOME FUND

A dollar-denominated Fund specially designed to pro-

vide investors with a simple and effective means of obtain-
ing regularincome from a managedholdingmGold Bullion.

CURRENT YIELD
ON ANNUALISED BASIS

To; Bonk of Scofferx£ FREEPOST) 38 TTwwjdneecSel
Street, LONDON EC2B2BB.
m //We wish to openaMoneyMarketChequeAccount.

|

• Iam/We are aged 78 orovec i

* J/We enclose a chequemadepayable to Bankof |

Scoffanc/ for£ (minimum £2^500J_ ]

ADDITIONAL DETAILS

• The only requirements ore that

youropening balance is over

£2,500 and that any transaction

through the account (except Visa

payments) is over£250
.• Cheques may be made payable

to thirdparties

either applied

monthly to youraccount

or credited to any UK bank
account

i The first nine cheques perquarter

are free ofcharge, thereafter a
charge of50p percheque will

apply
>MoneyMarket Cheque Account
is available through Home
Banking another leading service

from Bank of Scotland.

(Tickbox for details)

M NomefsJ

.

Address

.Postcode.

Sgnature(s)

.

Date.

9.08%=9.47%

=

13.53%
NetPate Net CompoundedAnnual

Rate taking accountof

monthly interest remaining

invested.

Grass Compounded
Annual Rate to Base Rate
taxpayers.

Customers entitled to Gross Interest (Nat ordinaryavadabh to individuals who ore UJC Residents}.

AppliedRate CompoundedAnnual Rate-Taking account ofmonthly interest

12,15%

=

12.85%

j

For joint accounts, a? parties must sign the application,
j

I but only one signature wifl be requiredon cheques. (

{ Should the cheque not be drawn on yourown bonk (

j

accountplease provide details ofyourbankers bebw
j

My/Ourbankers qre.

Branch

. Bank

Account-Number.
O Phase apply interest to my/ourMoney Market

|

Cheque Account '

Please credit interest to my/our
]account no.

.

with. .Bank

.Branch

Sort Code.

To open yourown Money Market Cheque Account . .

.

Simply complete the coupon, enclose yourcheque, andpost to:

Bank of Scotland, FREEPO$X 38 Threadneedle St, London EC2B2BB.
An acknowledgementofyourdepositwillbe sentby returnandyour

cheque book will follow a few days later

Bank of Scotland.Money Market Chenue.Accounts

Please sendme yourHome Bonking information

pack
For further information and full terms and conditions, I

tickboxDor ask forFREEFONE 8494.
1

SAMOFSCOTLAND
ET/.IPM—TAFMESD.fORIlFR_ J

$1330%
INCOME PAID QUARTERLY

WITHOUT DEDUCTION OFTAX
THE LATESTMANAGERS’ REPORTTO SHAREHOLDERSCAN BE
OBTAINED FROM THE FUND’S LONDON AGENTS.

1 Tu:Fnrbes Securities Management Co. Ltd, W
1

c.b 54 Pall Mall, London SWIY 5JH. Tel: 01-839 3013 Telex: 263205

-

|

Name • ’

.
[

1 Address '

j

m
, i

FORBES SECURITIES MAMGEMENTC’F 1

Pension Fund
Investment

The financial Times will be producing a Survey on
Pension Fund Investment to coincide with the NAPF
Conference on February 19, 1986.

The effects of the City revolution and political
scrutiny on pension funds and their management will
be examined.

Publication Date:

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19. 1986

For advertising details contact:

MICHAEL BAMPFYLDE
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY
Tel: 01-248 8000 Ext. 4008

Publication date 1$ subject to change at the discretion
of the Editor

.
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European

Investment Bank

60,000,000 European

Composite Units

8% Bond of 1974

due 1989

Notice is hereby given that

the amount to become due

against coupons No. 12 dated

18th January 1986 for the

above Bonds is NLG 209.5736

per coupon, or in the case ol

coupons in respect of which

valid setection of another

currency of payment has been-

made DM186.104 per coupon.

EUROPEAN
INVESTMENT

BANK

FINANCIAL
TIMES

CHINA
SURVEY
December 9, 1986

This 20-page Survey has

been reprinted as a

booklet and is now avail-

able at the price nf £5.00

(including p & pi.

For your copy please

send cheque/PO, payable

to the Finandal Times
Limited, to:

Kay Crellin
Overseas

Advertisement
Department

Financial Times
Bracken House

10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

EAD1NG SADIES
BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME FUND
A fund approved by the Inland Revenue
under the terms o t ihe finance Ao WS3

m* WHAT THE FUND OFFERS INVESTORS mm
7. The prospect of tax relief under the BES rales

J™ highest marginal rate of tax.
2. Trie opportunity to invest m a spread of

investments in unquoted companies.
3- Monitoring of all investments by a panel of

experienced businesswomen.

Applications wtl) be dealt with in slr.cl erder of r.x-.pl
and should reach us not later lhan 1st March r?8*

The minimumi <m>na«n E2JOOand investment canbemads
in multiples of £500 up to a maximum ol £-10.000.

Memorandum «<hich can be oblmned by tclcphoi.,.*,

0293-540223/4/5/6
or by "rtn-ning ihe completed coupon Patenbal investor, should

an application, individuals should take financial ?*«
^

- « -uinsioncos and la, pawnon.
Wl" h* only on^j^o^c^^conia^njhp Me,norandtim

To Rodney Von dcr Molen,
The Leading Ladies Fund

SP"W H°"“- 26'3° fr°wfc*.W< Sass., RH11 7DA
Pleas, send m. a cap, of fh« Laadh, Udks, flmd Memorandum
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Switching home
loans at a cost

AFTER TWO years of preach-
ing to Saturday FT readers, I
thought it was about time l put
my money where mv mouth
was.

I decided to switch my mort-
gage from one lender, National
Westminster bank, to another. I
was not moving house nor was
I searching for a larger mort-
gage. I just considered that
NatWest Home Loans was
charging an excessively high
ra-te of interest and penalised
existing borrowers.

I took out mv original mort-
gage with NatWest in July 1983,
when there was a nationwide
short.me of mortgage funds.
NatWest had been my bank for
seven years (no complaints on
that score! and so I had little

chnice about my lender.
In any rn*e the rate of

Interest NatWest was charging
on my £37.000 endowment mort-
gage in 198-3 was not out of line
with the rest of the market
The building societies in those
days imposed a higher interest
rate for larger loans, whereas
NatWest did not and the one
percentage point differential it

charged for an endowment
mortgage was fairlv standard.
However over the next two

years, there were several
roajnr changes in the mortgage
market, as a result of the
break-up of the building society
cartel and the entry of foreign
banks. The onening up of
genuine competition appears to
have ended the periodic mort-
gage famines of the post-war
era. Equally important, it has
forced lenders to compete more
fiercely on their interest rate
terms and abandon some of
their non-commercial practices:

Nearly all the large building
societies have abandoned differ-

ential rates for larger loans.

They have also narrowed the
differentials for endowment
and pension mortgages to,

typically, 0.5 percentage points.

As a result the building
societies have generally been
undercutting the large clearing

banks. For the past five months
their interest rates have been
at least 0.25 percentage points
lower. And some of the foreign
banks have been even cheaper.
NatWest was obMged to fol-

low the market in one respect:

it cut its differential on endow-
ment mortgages to only 0.5 per-

centage points. Unfortunately,
the differential was reduced
only for new borrowers, not
existing ones. According to Nat-

West Home Loans manager Mr
John Pegg, the bank’s standard
mortgage contract entitled it

to make tills distinction be-

tween endowment mortgage
customers.
A guarantee that existing

borrowers will always pay the
same rates as new borrowers
has traditionally been viewed

as a vital element in protect-
ing them against the power of
a lender to vary interest rates
at his discretion. As the stand-
ard legal textbook on building
societies (Wurtzburg and Mills,
Building Society Laic) says: “ it

is still considered to be open
to doubt if an unlimited power
simply to vary the interest rate
at discretion would be legally
valid, whether it was con-
tained in the mortgage itself

or incorporated therein by
reference to the rules ..."
When Abbey National sought

to remove differential rates for
new, but not existing, borrowers
with larger loans last year, there
was a public outcry and it

changed its plans. But NatWest
refused to do so. The incident
highlights the vulnerability of
mortgagors, who cannot rely on
the Consumer Credit Act, in a
market no longer monopolised
by benign mutal institutions,
and the need for greater legal
protection.

In October 1985, 1 was paying
on my NatWest loan (by then
reduced to £30,000) a fiat rate
of interest of 14 per cent equiva-
lent to a “true” Annual Per-
centage Rate (APR) of 15JL per
cent This was nearly two per-
centage points above the lowest
rate on the market
So I decided to look for

another lender who had been
consistently cheap, charged no
differential for endowment
mortgages or larger loans, and
whose commercial interests
pointed to a growing involve-
ment in the UK mortgage mar-
ket The three lenders recom-
mended on these pages over the
past 18 months have been the
merchant bank, Klelnwort Ben-
son, Chemical Bank (of the US)
and the London-based United
Bank of Kuwait
Kleinwort Benson has a lower

limit of £40,000 for a mortgage
and a few readers had com-
plained to us about administra-
tive difficulties in dealing with
Chemical Bank. - So I decided
to go to the United Bank of
Kuwait, currently the cheapest
lender on the market.
UBK is charging a flat rata

of interest of 125 per cent
equivalent to an APR of 13.2

percent This is 1.9 percentage
points below my NatWest rate.

But because my mortgage is

only £30,000, the maximum on
which tax relief is granted, and
I am in a tax bracket around 50
per cent half the benefit of
UBK's lower charges have gone
to the Inland Revenue.
Even so, a differential of 0.95

percentage points on a £30.000
mortgage is worth £285 a year
or £23.75 a month. With a
£50,000 mortgage, the saving

(after tax relief) would be £665
a year. Even if NatWest cut

its basic mortgage rate to that

of UBK, I would still have to
pay the one percentage point
endowment mortgage differen-
tial. In that situation, the
saving with UBK would be £150
a year on a £30,000 loan after
tax relief.

In contrast to NatWest, the
UBK mortgage contract also

guarantees that I, as an existing
borrower, will never have to pay
a higher rate than a new
borrower.
The saving from switching

mortgages has to be compared
with the costs. As the Con-
sumers’ Association has con-
stantly complained, these are in-

flated by a failure to streamline
legal procedures.

I telephoned UBK for a mort-
gage application form which 1
filled in and returned by post
without having to supply any
documentation about my earn-
ings. UBK then insisted on
sending a valuer to survey my
fiat at a cost of £60, even though
a professional valuation for
NatWest had been carried out
only two years previously and
had come up with a figure of
£46,000. This would have left

UBK with a substantial margin
for error over the size of the
loan I was seeking.
In addition, UBK insisted

that my solicitor check the title

to my (leasehold) property in
full, and make local authority
searches. This once again
duplicated all the work carried
out two years previously. My
solicitor’s bill came to £163.50,
about £50 more than I had
expected. Further costs were
Land Registry fees of £70, the
landlord’s notice charge £5.75

and UBK’s initial commitment
fee £75. Thus the total costs of
switching came to £37425.

It will take nearly 16 months
to recoup these costs through
lower interest payments (after

tax relief), assuming that the
Interest rate differential

between NatWest and UBK does
not change.
At least I had to deal with

no time-consuming administra-
tive complications, although the
legal procedures meant that it

took nine weeks, from October
to December to complete.

Clive Wolman

Unit Trusts

Coastal Resort \
(CompanyNo 7959983)

Offer for Subscription under the

Business Expansion Scheme

ofup to 1230,000 Ordinary Shares of £1 each at 125p

par share payable in full on application.

Die Company has been established to operate a small group of 3-star hotels on die South Coast of England
* —1 1— " : the freehold of Cooden Beach

The hotels wiD be managed by Resort Hotels Limited which owns and operates the well-established 120

bedroom Norfolk Resort Hotel arid Preston Resort Hotel in Brighton. Themanagementwill subscribefor25% of

the share capital of the company at exactly the same price as other subsoil

The merits of the Investment

• Good asset backing

• Experienced management
No charges or options to sponsors

GenuinebusinessinImportantserviceIndustry

BEStaxcertificate available inMay1986 fal

respectofyearending5thApril1986.

as the
than 31 st

Telephone 0273 729552 (24 hours) to secure a copy of the prospectus urgently

subscription list wffl dose when the offer Is fully subscribed and in any eventnot later ti

January 1986. Alternatively please return the form bqkm:

This advertisement does not constitute an offer or invitation to subscribe for or purchase securities.
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Topping year for financials
FINANCIAL SHARE funds
were the unlikeliest unit trust

stars of 1985. Not normally
noted for spectacular perform-

ances, they ended the year
ahead of every unit trust sector

bar the fashionable European
funds.

The financial specialists

notched up average gains of

182 per cent over the last 12

months, according to the latest

Money Management statistics.

This was well ahead of the

13 per cent increase recorded
by UK general find growth
trusts and the 16 per cent re-

turn from equity income funds.

One—the £7m County Bank
Financial fund—scored an im-
pressive U8 per cent profit. The
results contrast dramatically

with the dull showing by most
financial funds during the early
1980s.
Behind their resurgence is a

20 per cent rise in the FTA
Financial Index over 1985.
alongside an improvement of
only 15 per cent in the All-

Share Index. But the various
financial sectors have fared
differently. Life and composite
insurance- companies, account-
ing for about 30 per cent of
financial shares by capitalisa-

tion, have soared ahead—rising

35 per cent and 29 per cent

respectively over the year.

Life companies were boosted
by a surge in personal pension
sales before the last budget and
the promise of more such busi-

ness held out in the recent
social security White Paper.
The other companies—in spite

of some dismal underwriting
results—were helped by the
long-awaited pick-up in insur-

ance premiums.
Gearing banks, about a

quarter of the financial sector.

also beat the All-Share Index
as their third world bad deht
provisions declined, floating

rate note issues shored up their

balance sheets, and the boom
in profitable personal lending
persisted.

The merchant banks overcame
a weak first half year, caused
largely by uncertainties ahead
of this year’s restructuring in

the City*, to produce a 28 per
cent gain overall. Others have
fallen behind the rest of the
market. Insurance brokers
have been depressed by the

scandals and losses emanating
from Lloyd’s and the impact of
sterling’s recovery on their
overseas earnings. And
property companies, around 20
per cent of tbe financial sector,

have—with a few notable excep-
tions — remained ladtiusti-e

because of the slow progress in
their asset values.

Discount houses, feeling the
pinch from high interest rates,

and investment trusts, whose
overseas asset valuations have
been hit by currency move-
ments, have also under-

performed, while mining finance

houses and overseas traders

—

included by several financial

trusts—back-pecldled in 1985.

Smaller financial funds, with
assets of less than about £lOm
and the flexibility to nip
between sectors and into high
flying small companies, came
out on top last year.

County Bank Financial, for
instance has almost 60 per cent
in property companies, but is

small enough—around £7m—tq
take large stakes in a few
“ special interest " stocks. It

has avoided the large holding
companies—commonly found in
the more sizeable trusts

—

which have been undermined by
the weak market for provincial
office and industrial buildings.

“We do not mind going for

unfashionable areas if the long
term prospects are good,” says
manager David Edwards.
•The £2m GRE Property

Shares trust, third in the league
over one year, has similarly
struck lucky in its stock selec-
tion. With only about 25 hold-
ings, its big stakes in Peel and

FINANCIAL AND PROPERTY SHARE TRUSTS
1 year 2 years 3 years 5 years
%

Arbnthnot Finanel. and Property +14.6 +37.9 + 67.9 +106.8
Barclays Unicorn Financial +10.4 +39.6 + 88.7 +106.0
Britannia Financial Securities - +10.6 +22.9 + 79.4 +125.4
Britannia Property +24.0 +52.7 +106.5 +l(Mk3
Brown Shipley Financial +15.9 +39.6 + 96.3 +112.6
County Bank Financial +38.0 +55.2 +127.5 +197.7
GRE Property Shares +26.4 +62.2 — —
Henderson Financial +30.9 +44.0 +125.8 +147.6
Hill Samuel Financial +20.6 +45.4 +102.9 +135.6
S and P Financial +17.4 +42.0 + 97.1 +175.7
S and P Scotbits +12.7 +36.9 + 90.2 +132.2
Target Financial +14.0 +40.4 + 86^ +148.3
Tyndall Financial and Property . +17.0 +36.8 + 82.8 + 92.7

Figures to January JL Offer to bid. net income reinvested.
Source: Money Management.

Rosehaugh—up to 20 per cent

of the portfolio in July—have
had a noticeable impact on the

unit price.

Hill Samuel's £14ra Financial
Trust has also benefited from a
concentrated portfolio (just 37
stocks), with the top five hold-

ings taking up a quarter of the

fund. “It is very much a finan-

cial special situations trust."

says investment manager Sarah
Jennings. "We do not tiy

simply to match the indes."

The larger, more established
trusts, cannot be so selective.

Their broad spread of invest-

ments has tended to push them
down the performance tables
recently. Graham Cull, who
handles Barclays’ £71m Finan-
cial Fund, says: “Many of the
better financials have been
smaller stocks and it is difficult

for us to get worthwhile hold-
ings in some of these."

Save and Prosper’s two
financial trusts, together
totalling more than £175m, have
tended to plump for the larger
financial and property shares in
the UK when, according to S&P
investment director Chris
Tracey “ it has been the
narrowly held and unmarket-
able property companies,
merchant banks and others that
have been doing, well."

While the tiddler trusts keep
looking around for exciting
special situations—which the
ensuing financial services
“ revolution ” promises to throw
up in abundance — the
older ones continue to stress the
defensive qualities of a well
diversified financial portfolio in
the event of a weakening in the
rest of the stock market.

Martin Winn

Perpetual

motion
IN TRUE Community spirit.

Perpetual Unit Trust group, has
recognised that Britain is part
of Europe. In its European
Growth Fund, just launched,
the UK market will feature pro-
minentlv in the initial portfolio

with a 32 per cent stake, second
only to the booming West Ger-
man markets with 35 per cent.

The remainder will be spread
among other continental Euro-
pean 'countries, including

France 8 per cent, Switzerland

8 per cent. Italy and Nether-
lands 6 per cent each.

Martyn Arbib chairman of

Perpetual said the inclusion o'f

the UK markets in the_ fund
widened the scope for Invest-

ment by about SO per cent. The
2,400-plus quoted companies in
the UK represented 40 per cent
of the total UK/Continontal
European market capitalisation.

Perpetual reduced its UK
market exposure during 1985 in

favour of greater participation

in the American and European
markets in its International
Growth Fund, but feels that the
UK should be an integral part
of the new European fund.
Only latecomers in introduc-

ing a special fund for the reg-

ion Perpetual believe "the time
is still right to invest in

Europe." The sole aim of the
fund is to go for maximum
capital growth. During the
initial offer period up tn

February 7, the units will

be sold at a fixed price of 50p
providing an estimated gross
yield of 2 per cent.

Mr Arbib said the outlook
for West Germany remained
encouraging in spite of the
steep share prices there last

year. He is also confident that
the UK market will be boosted
by further economic growth

John Edwards

Why wait

UnprecedentedGrowth
Growth in he sis ofcontinental European stock

markets'.:^ lx = dramatic overrecentyearsand yet
the largest,WesiGeimany, for example, has astock
marketthat is around halfthe size ofthat oftheUnited

Kingdom while ii? economy is nearly twice as large;

However; increasing internationaland domestic
interest; continuing recoveryfromthe recessionary
environmentofthe early 80’s;and there-ratingof
shares in some ofEurope’s successfulmulti-national

companies, combine to suggestan excitingfuturefor

Europeanstock markets.

U.K.& ContinentalEurope
The EuropeanGrowthFund will invest in tbe 2,400

plus public companies quoted on theU.K. stock

marketaswell as those ofcontinental Europe,

providing tbeManagerswith an80% wider investment
range over purelycontinentalEuropean companies.
The objective oftheFund ismaximum capital

growthand initiallytheManagers anticipateinvesting

theportfolioas follows:-

WestGermany35%
Economic optimismabounds,inflation is a

r
IowL8%

and tax cuts expected thisyearshouldboostconsumer
expenditure.

UnitedKingdom 32%
Low inflation,togetherwith double digitgains

projectedforcorporate profits and dividends,combine
to createmany exceDentinvestmentopportunities.

France 8%
Againstabackgroundofencouraging economic indi-

cators, shares continueto provideprospects forgrowth.

Switzerland 8%
Business confidence is runninghighwith inflation,

decliningand capacity utilisation averaging 86%.

Italy6%
The Italianstock market,althoughmodestia size, is

growing following strong demandfromItalianmutual
funds setup in 1983.

Netherlands 6%
Low inflation and increases indom estic

consumptionand exports should boostshareprices.

OtherEuropeanMarkets5%
Stockmarketsmayinclude those ofSpain,BelgiLtm,

Sweden,Norway,Denmarkand Austria.

Europe is experiencinganew economic eraof
Steadylowinflationarygrowthwhichwe believewill

provideinvestor withconsistentandrewarding
investmentresults.

PerpetualinEurope
Perpetualhas beeninvesting successfully in

Europeanshares forsome years through international

unit trusts.The Intemational Growth Fund,

UmtlhistManagers
ofthe year*

In the elevenyearssincelaunchingtheGroups first unit

trustin theUnitedKingdom, Perpetual has earnedan
enviable reputationforconsistentinvestmentsuccess.

Perpetual’s thetopperformer
...Perpetual takeThe Observer's3985UnitTrust
Managers oftheYearawardA richly deserved award
Its investmentteam - chairman Martyn Arbib,Bob
Yerbury, ScottMcGlashan and Martin Rasch - have
been producing performance plums well formany,
years...

OBSERVER ISihDee'SS-'

UnitThistManagers oftheyear
...Overthe year; every single PerpetualFund has
movedinto the black...Over the last12months, the
PerpetualFunds have producedanaverage weighted,
performance of27.7percent ..

+' 1

* MONEYMAGAZINEDec35 -

Speciallaunchbonus offer

ActNow!
UnitsinthePerpetualEuropeanGrowthFund areoffered-
forsale atafixed price of50pperunit until 7th February
1986.However forinvestments madeup toand including
7th February1986 thereisa special bonusavailableonthe
following basis:- -

Forinvestments of£5,000 to£9,999 - 1%bonus.
Forinvestmentsof£10,000 ormore-2% bonus.

Theanticipatedcommencinggross yield is2% perannum.

APPLICATIONFORM
To: Perpetual UnilTmstManagement Limited,

jj* "Tr
,'

v.

’

(£80m illion) asan example, is theUJCi topunit trust

for capital growth since its launch in September1974
with an increase in tbe offerprice orunits of1200%as
at3 1st Decernber1985. Since 1982 up to 30% ofthe
portfolio has beeninvested in continental European
stockmarkets. while, during the last five years,the
U.K. exposure has been as high as 69%.

48 HartStreet,Henley-on-Thames, OxonRG92AZ.
Telephone: HenleyonThames (0491) 576868.

I

Registered inEnglandNu 1154021 at theaboveaddress,

I/We enclosea cheque,made payable to Perpetual Unit
TrustManagementLtd. forthe amountshown belowfof

I immediateinvestment in the PerpetualEuropean

I

Growth Fund ata fixed offerpriceof50p per unit.

1am/We are over 18.

_ 1/We wish
f» (minimum

I to invest (_£ £1,000)

_ Note:Thebunch offer closesoa7thFebruary1986.

I The application togetherwithyourcheque^mustreach
us by this dataAfterthat date, units will beallocatedat

I the offerprice prevailingonthe dayofreceiptofyour
1 application.

I SURNAME:
Mr/Mn/Mht

|
FIRSTNAMES:

ADDRESS:

Garanllntormathui Ai appkcaoons turi beacknowledged wntwi a week, and
ceWaateswetbecau to you dice Uieimal otter hai OKed, unit;can be
bm&r. vi b/tjBusinesstey21 theotter [mcetten ritng ltyoumnhU>wlyoiitifez.B9i
Uarugerv-*upwduse them a. nol lessmanthenawwn tad pr ice ontnefiusmss day
toiiwi* recetrt oJ ui amen inaiuclitas. CJafges An nulHi durge q[ onKw
asses (ecantfsa lo 5Sol the issuetmeei smade by theManagers when theinIsae
issue! Aftertherinse ol the rata.' offer a snriaB roundugup ctarge may bemetuded a tta
offer pnteioanaunon at !'« orLSc ctr laid. wtadiever & the less. Theree an annual
Charge pt I

:
» j-t-VATl of theMined theFundwhichsdeducted Irpm nirenie paid tothe

FuniTfteManagersarepenrinal hi ncreasethe.findcharge to LSIffW] *Jhch
easc3 monas.' nahcairf begr.-en ta al innholders RemmeratwiGpsd lo

inlgmaiorg-raasMaadiieoniatuestASBEometarwdbyBiermitlEailomaticaHir

revested UMMdmH! receive \rj the 31stJanuary eachyear (cannncng3/VS T)

artttwierastiwngihe^OTmAtiol reinvested i«*metogetherwith ine Report and
AccoantsoMteFumL Ti^funa ,< .tons® ruled fsya JfirsfDeed t-fiic/icnncwi? pranawc
lor theManagers lonuchaw nvestmerts telwt on ttie-Frsich SetoraJ Matthfiand lor dig
Manjeer* found? or purtiiaseTraded Options on erf theTrust
Prces and TheyieW arequo;odtUrfvmBieauaiirv piws.
nie Tiustee e BardaysBank Trust Cunmany Unwed. TncManagers cftheFimdare

RwSi
LimIa,'4®Hart Suesl HenfeT^i-Tticmes.Oxw]

'IhEpjtyisiBtsvataiileiorfiatiaitsonheRefHjbScenrelflnd
NB: YousaauldlenKmber that the price ol wilts can go etownasweJ/asup
snouiatpasipBrtoimanceisnotaguaranlee offuture success.

I

I

“I SIGNATURE/Sl

-POSTCODE:

TTIJWtt

jilParpeteali
A. aK Memberot ifac UmiThmAgatiafo^^
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Home watch scheme Business Expansion Scheme

Protect property and prune premiums
THE DOUBLING of the rate
of theft and burglaries over
the last few Tears has seemingly
been only matched by the rise

in home insurance premiums.
As the number of break-ins and
robberies soar so does insurance
particularly in the inner-city.

Bat for two years, something
has been rising at an even faster
rate: the number of neighbour-
hood watch schemes being
started. Neighbourhood watch
-is an American idea, imported
with varying degrees of
enthusiasm by British police
chiefs. It involves the
community in keeping one eye
on neighbours’ property and the
other out for suspicious
strangers. There are now more
than 7,200 schemes in the UK.
Participants are encouraged to
put up stickers to warn
potential burglars they are in
a neighbourhood watch area, to
mark their possessions and
become security conscious. The
scheme appears to be working
with the Home Office saying
-that reductions in crime of 50
per cent in some watch areas
are common.

So far, there has been little

recognition of this fact bv the
insurance industry in spite of
appeals by Sir Kenneth New-
man, the Metropolitan police
commissioner, and other senior
police officers.

Earlier this year Newman
lectured insurance brokers on
what is

M good insurance prac-
tice." The system applied to
drivers, for instance, is good
.practice—fixing rates according
to age, occupation and record of
the driver, car driven and other
variables.

“But the householder,” he
said, “ can instal alarms, join
a neighbourhood watch scheme,
mark all his property, and be

LAST WEEK the Prime
Minister, in between her other
problems, organised a semi-
nar on crime prevention. The
seminar included a personal
appeal, backed by Mr Douglas
Hard, Secretary of State at
the Home Office, that insurers
should do more to encourage
crime prevention by reducing
premiums where house-
holders had taken the neces-
sary security precautions.
The plea, which could

almost be described as a
demand, was followed up by
the Metropolitan Police Com-
missioner, Sir Kenneth New-
man. He told insurance com-
panies' representatives at the
Insurance Institute of London
that unless insurers took
account of measures taken by
householders in assessing
risks and premiums they
would lose business.

Sir Kenneth referred to
the success of neighbourhood
watch schemes in London in-

volving over half a million
homes, and complained that
the insurance companies took
no accounfof these schemes,
or any other feature. In their
premium rating.
Brian Corby, chairman of

the Association of British
Insurers, and chief executive
of the Prudential, put the

insurers
1 point of view to the

Prime Minister’s seminar.
He pointed out that even

with the recent increases*
house contents premiums are
relatively small—still under
£200 a year for the average
household. Insurance com-
panies can only operate com-
mercially at this level of pre-
mium by underwriting large
volume — such as all the
houses within a particular
post code.

Ultimately, if neighbour-
hood -watch schemes become
Widespread and successful

then this will be reflected in
the rfaim* experience of a
particular post code area and
premiums should be marked
down accordingly.
But insurance companies,

already suffering heavy
losses on their house contents
portfolios, are not going to
anticipate the long-term suc-
cess of these schemes. So the
leading companies will first

wait for results to show a
steady improvement.
Some of the smaller com-

panies, however, have taken
action to reward security-

conscious householders. Econ-
omic Insurance, with insur-
ance brokers Hill House
Hamond, have just launched
a new scheme, Homecare

Plus, which offers discounts
to many householders who
take security precautions.

The householder Is required
to answer a detailed question-
naire. If-satisfactory, a 15 per
cent discount in a rural area
and 10 per cent in most Other
areas is offered. But there is

no discount for householders
In London and other major
inner city areas.

There axe, however, certain
conditions. The householder
must agree to keep his house
locked whenever it is left

empty, even for short periods.

The housewife, who visits a
neighbour for just a minute
and stays two hours leaving
the back door unlocked, gets
no payment if the house is

burgled. Similarly if the
security conditions were not
up to requirements then the
insurance would be void.

April.
The premiums for “new for

old” house contents cover are
£6.50 a £1.000 insured in

:

London postal districts, and £5

:

a £1,000 in outer London
j

suburban areas. This compares
|

with the £15 a £1,000 -many 1

larger companies are now
charging in ixmer-London
districts.

Reaching for an ancient file,

•RrownhiTT pulls out' a policy
written 21 years ago. soon after
he left an underwriting career
in the City to set up a local
broking business. It was for a
home contents policy for a local

,

address. The sum assured was
.

£500, the premium £1 17s 6d I

(£1.82}p). Today, Brownhill
|

says, “the same company would
charge the same housebuilder
£15 per £1.000—and there i

would probably be a minimum i

of £195.”

CornhlQ Insurance offer a
£5 discount off householder
policies if domestic security
measures are approved by the
local Crime Prevention. Offi

cer. Here the CPO is seen as
acting as an unpaid inspector
for the company. At present
the scheme operates in only
three police districts.

Eric Short

careful about locking doors and
windows. Yet he will be asked
to pay exactly the same
premium as his neighbour who
does none of these things. I
would suggest this is poor
insurance practice.”

‘ Poor practice or not, the big
insurance companies are not
budging. The British Insurance
Brokers* Association is sym-
pathetic, but so far “is watch-

ing with interest” two small
schemes set up by two of its

members. One, run by Paul
Strover in Essex, offers a £10
discount and reductions of up
to 10 per cent to members of
neighbourhood watch schemes.
The second is marketed

mainly in south London. It was
devised by broker John Brown-
bill, based in Sydenham. A keen
voluntary organiser in his own

neighbourhood watch scheme,
he began keeping statistics

about the incidence of claims
from customers where watch
schemes had .started.

.
“ The. results . were _ quite

staggering,” he says. So much
so that he had little trouble in
persuading Lloyd’s specialist

syndicates to underwrite the
risks when he launched the
neighbourhood watch, policy last

While it is essential to be a
member of a recognised neigh-
bourhood watch scheme to take
out one of Brownhill’s policies,

he also demands a “ minimum
standard of protection.” By this
is meant a good mortice dead
lock on ground floor doors, and
window locks on downstairs
windows.
As the number of schemes

spread—now more than 1,500
in London. 1,000 in Cheshire

—

there is nowhere else for the
thief to go to. So he returns
to the original street to rob the
by-now less assiduous and
enthusiastic residents. Time

:

will telL Meanwhile, house-
holders are gaining a valuable
reward in reduced premiums

j

for their watchfulness—and
others an incentive to organise
their own neighbourhood watch.

“Young girt reading” by the Danish artist Peter
listed, included in the Scandinavian show at

Connaught-Brown.

Fine art worries

Jonathan Hunt

Permanent Health Insurance

'-'BAILEY SHATKIN
Income in sickness

Bailey Shatkin is pleased to announce

itsnew international monthly report covering

the world’s major financial markets

including currencies, securities,

futures and options. This report

is specifically written for the

private investor/speculator,

For your FREE intro- ^S§S§?.*W||f
ductory copy and further

details-please telephone

Madden on 01-481 1712 orsimply^?w/
complete and return the coupon below.

To: BaileyShatkin Limited,FreepostLondon
El 9BR (No stamp required).

Name „

Telephone (Office) i .(Home)i

MASK WEINBERG and his
executive team revolutionised
the role of life assurance in
the UK savings market with the
development of the unit-linked
concept
Now though his company

Allied Dunbar has turned his
attention to a - completely
different aspect of UK life

assurance—long-term sickness

protection, known as Permanent
Health Insurance (PHI).
Permanent Health Insurance

has become part of the
standard, jargon of UK life

assurance. Yet its name can
be misleading for the layman.
PHI is not about health, but
about protection for long-term
sickness or disability. So
Allied Dunbar calls its new
scheme Income Protection Plan,
which is what PHI is all about.
It replaces income which a
person often loses when struck
down by illness or disability

Potential, policyholders are
offered three types of benefit

• A level benefit This is the
standard types of PHI contract
under which the level of in-

come benefit paid under a
claim remains level in money
terms throughout the duration
of. the contract

• Indexation of benefit daring
the claim period only. Here
the level of income cover is

constant until a claim arises.

•Then the amount paid rises in

line with National Average
Earnings, bat the amount of
cover returns to the original

level at the end of a claim.

• Total indexation where the
amount of cover rises each year
in line with NAE, both before
and daring a claim.

Naturally the higher the
level of cover the greater the
premium. Under total indexa-
tion the premium . rises with
NAE. while under a level

benefit it remains constant,

except for policy fee increases.'

(Incidentally, It is difficult to

understand the rationale of the
second benefit.)

The longer the waiting
period, the lower the premium.
However, employees should
relate the waiting period to
the period of illness during-
which their employer pays
some or all of their salary.
Often this is six months or a
year. The self-employed, with-
out this luxury, usually require
a shorter waiting period.

PHI premiums also vary with
occupation, since employees in
some occupations are more
vulnerable to illness or dis-

ability.

This new plan has four
categories of occupation—the
most “ dangerous ” including
bodyguard, -demolition worker
and lumberjack — occupations
which Allied Dunbar will not
cover. High risk occupations.

which will be covered at a
price, include heavy goods
vehicle drivers.

Finally PHI premiums vary
with the sex of the policy-

holder; women "pay a higher
premium than men. The right
of life companies to continue
charging women more was up-
held by a court decision last

year—the Pennifer Pinder case.

. While following industry
practice in charging higher
premiums for women. Allied,

Dunbar has gone to consider-
able lengths to ascertain the
basis for differentiation and
explains why it has done so.

There are two main points.

First data from both the UK
and US shows that women are :

more prone to long term sick-

ness than men, although the
difference reduces with mgher'
ages.

Secondly women are far
more durable when they fall

ill than men. Thus not only
can life companies expect more
claims from women than men.
they are also likely to pay
benefit for longer periods.

Allied Dunbar will be
marketing the plan through its

direct sales associates, who
have received intensive train-

ing and been tested on the new
product, and through indepen-
dent intermediaries.

THE BUSINESS Expansion
Scheme, is under fire. The
original idea was that high
income earners, in return for
tax relief, would be encouraged
-to invent in new companies, thus
funding another generation of
entrepreneurs and boosting
employment.

In the event bright City
types quickly devised asset-

heavy companies which could
hardly fail. In turn fanning and
property development have been
put outside the scope of the
BES. and now the searchlight is

on wine and antiques companies.

This is unfortunate for the
four companies of picture

dealers who have been financed,
or are in the throes of being
financed, through the BES.
Even if the Chancellor of the
Exchequer feels that antique
dealers are using the cash
raised to invest in assets rather
than in trading, and so should
not qualify under the scheme,
he is unlikely to make any
change retrospective: the com-
panies will survive, but their
reputation, in a business which
is -sensitive to appearances,
would be damaged.

No-one ' can pretend that
antiques companies are big
employers of labour, but they
dp support numerous back-up
activities, such as framers,
restorers and transporters. It is

also difficult for young dealers
to make the jump from trading
at home - to opening up a
gallery. Most galleries are in •

smart areas of London, or
wealthy provincial towns, and
the cost of establishing a

business, and acquiring stock,

puts the profession' beyond the
financial reach of specialists

without a wealthy background*
Banks, too, are reluctant to

supply credit in this risky and
amorphous area; hence the
attraction of the BES.
Only one of the companies

launched, Connaught Brown, is

already firmly established. It

hoped to raise a maximum of
£800.000 and got a reasonable
£580.000 from 260 investors,

many of whom are customers.

The money was used to acquire
premises in Albemarle Street,

well stocked by dealers, and to

trade up in its chosen field of
19th* and 20th-century pictures.

In just over a year Connaught
Brown has held three exhibi-

tions, with another devoted to

Scanindavian art, a newly
fashionable area, coming soon.
Anthony Brown formerly

worked from home: now he has
a smart West End gallery. He
found it hard to get a stock-

broker to back him — he had
tried 15 of them— and is keen
that more young dealers 'should
have the chance to get a BBS
boost. The overheads are high
in Albemarle Street, but then
so are the profit margins on
pictures. He feels that the
need to produce annual
accounts enforces financial dis-

cipline and is useful in alerting

the trade to Connaught Brown's
profitability.

Walker Bagsbawe is a BES
company dealing in rather simi-

lar pictures, but with an em-
phasis on the Edwardians.
Being based in Walton Street,
Chelsea, it is aiming at a less

affluent clientele with pictures

up to £15,000. The company
was looking for £400,000 and
has taken in over £100,000, with,

its offer open until the end
of this month. Unlike Con-
naught Brown, the management
bad already acquired 'premises,

but it is also using the BES to
buy higher-quality stock.

Neither company would be
considered a major name in

the antiques business, and there

is some concern that both are
buying in a sector of the art

market which could be near its

price peak.
The two other companies are

longer-established and in more
interesting sectors. Roger Had-
lee has been operating a gallery

in the Royal Exchange for U
years, concentrating on marine
views. He has built up a City

clientele. Even so he fell far

short of the £1.5m maximum he
hoped to raise, although the

offer is still open.

The revenue is being used to

buy more expensive oil paint-

ings and Hadlee has recently

paid £20,000 for a picture —
but he is continuing to run
another company specialising

in cheaper watercolours and
prints. There is worry in the

antiques business about possible

conflicts in administering two
separately funded companies
in similar fields, but at ^east

marine paintings are a stable,

popular, market
The fourth company Involved

with the BES is the WelSs
Gallery. long established in
Essex but now attempting to

raise £lm to move to London,
once again to Albermarle
Street. It has yet to open its

gallery there, but has been buy-
ing stock in an unusual sector,

paintings of the 16th and 17th
centuries. Despite problems
over the condition and attribu-

tion of such works it is an
under-priced market, with good
prospects.

One of its consultants, Sir
Ray Strong of the V and A, has
resigned because of a clash of
interest: he found himself
advising Weiss over a picture
at auction wanted by the
National Portrait Gallery.
The art world has mixed

feelings about the BES com-
panies. It likes the Infusion of
new money, -and appreciates
the problems of young entre-
preneurs In:,raising cash in an
expensive' business. But it

worries about the state of the
antiques industry in flvd years
time, when the first pay-out will

fall due. It could well be at
the bottom of its cycle.

. There is also a feeling that
if investors want to buy Into
the art market, they should pur-
chase works directly, rather
than invest in companies, which
must devote- some of their
revenue to. meeting very high
overheads.

Antony Thomcroft

Fair shares for women
“LEADING LADIES” is the
name of a Business Expansion
Scheme launched this week. It

hopes to raise £5m, to invest in
businesses run by women or
encouraging women in business
and commerce.

The fund will invest in a
minimum of five companies,
with the maximum amount
which can be put into one com-
pany limited to 25 per cent of
the fund.

Eric Short

This advertisement is notanMtaSon tosubscribe fororpurchase anyshares
which canat/bydonaoo the termedthe OffertorSubscription

UPTO 60% INCOME
TAX RELIEF

Women' entrepreneurs who
apply for-investment help from
the- fund will be assessed by a
committee of five women.
Jennifer Laing, deputy chair-
man of advertising agents
Saatchi & Saatchi-Compton;
Anne -Balfor-Fraser, chairman
of Balfour Films; June Good-
field, science historian and
author; Louise Medawar, man-
aging director of mail order
company Nightingale; and Liz
Phillips, retailer and journalist.
The committee will be advised
by chartered accountants Peat
Marwick Mitchell in the
appraisal of prospective target
companies..

The minimum subscription
for investors is set at £2,500.
The fund will dose for sub-
scriptions when £5m has been
raised or on March 1, which-
ever is the earliest No invest-
ment will be made by the fund
unless at least *£250,006 has
been subscribed.

The fund intends to be fully
invested before April 4 So that
investors can' claim tax relief
for the 198485 fiscal year.
Businesswomen wishing to

apply tor investment from the
fund will have to make their
application by February 1.

Shonaig Macpberson. who
works for a London firm of
solicitors and helped think up

the idea, says the Initial

response has been very
encouraging. She denies that it

is a sexist concept, since the
fund will be quite willing to
back men as well providing they
are helping to broaden the
opportunities for women. “The
aim is to encourage women to
go into areas where they are
not recognised yet, like high
technology companies,” she says.

To prove the point a man-—
-John Mather, -managing director
of Alliance Asset Management—is one of the two directors of
the fund. The other is Jane
Goodfield.
Mr Mather, who has played a

leading role in promoting the
fund, said the monitoring role
of the^ fund in guiding the
growth and development of the
companies invested in was
crucial.

Offer for Subscription for Shares in

.

Hotel chain plans

/cr

/

GLADDINGSECURED CONTRACTORS PLC
^Company Number 1926836}

under the

BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME
Invest in aCompanywith the following merits:

£1.7m raised so far, demonstrating confidence in the
Company. ‘

MinErrjurn.Subscription handsomely exceeded so all

applications will be accepted (subject to the offer not
being oversubscribed).

Trading began in September 1 985 and so BES tax
relief certificates should be sent to shareholders
before 5th April 1986 or shortly afterwards.

*****

&

s

A bufldfng company specialising in providing deferred
paymentterms to property developers and other
clients, thereby enabling higher gross profits to be
made. Security obtained for money due usually by a
mortgage over land and buildings being constructed
thereon.

NEARLY £7M Is being sought
from investors for a Business
Expansion Scheme . aimed at
expanding the market for two-
star hotels in Britain.

Finotel pic was formed in
1983 to develop in the UK the
Hotel Ibis chain, owned by a
French, company. Sphere, that
has grown rapidly in the past
10 years. It now has over 150
hotels worldwide; it has evi-
dently tapped a receptive
market providing competitively
priced hotel accommodation of
a standard design where run-
ning costs are kept to a
minimum.

Finotel originally raised
equity capital of £5.3m. It
opened its first Ibis hotel near
Heathrow airport in June 1985.

It has started building another
hotel near Euston station in
London (due to open in July
1987) and plans to construct a
further three hotels.

Investors in the original sett-
ing up of Finotel included five
Business Expansion Scheme
funds managed by Electra,
County Bank, Minster Trust,
Britannia and Abbey.- Now
Electra is sponsoring the raising
of the further funds required
to finance the development pro-
gramme through a BES scheme
offering investors 5m shares of
£1 each..at £1.40 per share.
The offer will remain open

until April 18. so that Investors
have the. chance of claiming
the tax relief either in the
1985-86 fiscal year or 1986-87.

You could get tax relief in both
if you invested one sum before
April 4 and another amount
after that date.

It has been agreed with
existing BES fund investors
that the company will seek pro-
fessional advice on obtaining a
listing either on the London
Stock Exchange or the Unlisted
Securities Market as soon as
this is permissible, to .give sub-
scribers the opportunity of
realising their investment with-
out losing the BES tax relief.

John Edwards

Offer

Target is

| Managementwith many years of experience in

construction and property,development. Theirmain
rewardcomes from maximising profits to the benefit
ofshareholders.

triple the

value
V GrtwfrFondPS IncomeCrowSi
Raid ana-E5 Service Companiesfund liana pafunned
outstandinglysfnee Btes-iadnch.

_ Atme end offofct year ofopeia&mES Balanced
- CrowBvtund took first place fittheoneyarpeifontmiuc
tables more than doubling fls offerprice
inthepfooesa. ^m

forfarthn JcLribwrite far
IS loveshnenf Managers Limiteil, |

jNYBnen-
Tetspbcoe041-332 3132. HAfUfiERS

Foryourropy ofthe prospectus, please send the coupon
I below to Chancery Securities F*LC,

Z “ an2Norfhingtori Streepl_&n3bnWClN2NW
I ortelephone 01-242 2563.

PRESSING AHEAD with
its support for Business
Expansion scheme. Oakland
Management Holdings is
launching its fifth Alpha fund.
Sonsored by stockbrokers
Laurence Prust. it is seeking
to raise a further £2m. The
minimnm subscription Is

£2,000.

The management charge
will be reduced to 3 per cent
on . applications made before

.Hnn,r* ^1 .Aft-r wll

rise to 5 per cent nntil the
closing date of February 21.
Investors in' the previous
four Alpha funds will be
charged only 3 per cent when-
ever they apply.
Ron Fidler, .Oakland, chair-

man, said the
. company's

target was to triple the value
of the initial investment in
the five-year period. So far the
Alpha l fond was slipping
behind this farget, bftt he was
optimistic that It would be

"

attained by the later funds.
About £5m has been invested
in 28 companies through the
first four fluids with mixed
success. ...
Alpha V plans to be folty

invested in a minimum 0f
five companies by April 6
to ensure that tax relief wiQ
be available during the fiscal
year*"

extended

* w=^',y»^g

having failed to readminimum subscription ofoy the original closing dal
December 20. the Bus
Jpcpansion Scheme offer fo
devetopment of Stapleford

JUJ® .
a *"xn*y country b
ail<* ^Porting estatebeen extended until Januar

•At?
h
firman Mr Bob Payton

American restaarantcur wl
masterminding the project.

alrMdr ««
The company was hopin

Sjf® “uch as_£6m.
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’ Jane Allan* chartered
accountant, concludes her
series on nnravelling
company books.
HOWEVER MUCH information
is gleaned from reading annual
reports and accounts, further
knowledge can be acquired by
applying a few ratios; Ratios
can provide a guide to the
profitability of the company,

*
indicate whether it is

likely to have to change its
future policy.

Jnform ation in annual reports
is historic. It is bound to be.
With the best will in the world
a company cannot easily pub-
lish its annual accounts sooner
than six weeks after the year
end and the norm is closer to
three months. Thus at least one
half of the* information in the
accounts is over nine months
old. Current information can be
deduced by applying ratios to
the accounts and making
assumptions based on those

• ratios.

Is the company gearing itself
up for future growth? Future
growth means more money
ploughed back into the com-
pany to fund that growth. First
look at the source and appli-
cation of funds statement; is
money being invested in the
working capital of the cora-

. .pany? If so is it enough? How
many times is the company
turning over its stock? How
long does it take to collect
payment for that stock?
Deduct the turnover, or sales

figure, from the profit and loss
.account and divide it by the
year-end figure shown in the
balance sheet If the answer is

six then the company is taking
on average two months to turn
over its stock. This means that
the working capital must be
large enough to fund stocks at

Urcferetandirg and Accounts

-\w
III

The final count
that level if it is to continue to
trade to the same extent, and
at a higher level if the com-
pany is to make more sales
from stock.

To relate the turnover figure
to the closing "trade debtors”
figure on the balance sheet,
divide the turnover by the
debtors and multiply/the product
by 365. That will show the aver-
age number of days it takes to
collect payment from credit
customers. Most companies sell

on 30 days strictly net, but they
supply on an average of SO plus
days. To finance this business
the company needs to fund
stocks not just for the two
months it takes to sell them, but
also for the extra 50 days it

takes to -collect the money from
the sale.

If a company is generating
enough funds to expand the
stoc

k

in these terms it cannot
increase its sales without outside
funding and higher gearing, or
without taking the money from
another source. How quickly is

the company paying its credi-
tors? Divide the turnover by the
“ outstanding creditors ” figure
at the year end. and multiply
the product by 365. If the com-

pany pays quicker than average,

here is a potential source of
funding for growth; simply slow
down the payment of creditors.

Having enough working
capital is essential before a
company can begin to generate
enough profit But what is

enough profit? What is the real
return on the capital employed
in the business? What is the
total amount of capital used to
run the business? Capital after
all is not just the share capital,

nor even iust the shareholders’
funds. Most businesses have at
least one type of loan capital.

Add together the share capital

and the reserves; that makes the
shareholders funds. Then add
on any borrowed capital, over-

drafts or bank loans, hire pur-
chase funding or other loans;

that is the total capital employed
in the business.

What return is the business
offering now? Take the trading
profit of the company before
tax and divide that by the total

capital employed, multiplying
the product by 100. Is that
return comparable with other
investments such as the money
market and building societies?

Is it comparable with' - other :

companies trading in the same i

field?

Look at the capital employed
1

in relation to the turnover of

the. company. Is.the company
,

using its capital to generate
enough sales? Consider the
stock turnover ratio, is the com-
pany capable of meeting further
sales were the demand to be
created?
What contribution did the

extraordinary items make to
the trading of the company? If
selling off a subsidiary meant
greater cash flow, will that cash
How be able to create further
sales and hence profit in the
future or will it be needed to
pay off loans?
The final thing to consider

when looking to the future in
a set of accounts is: are there

any nasty surprises tucked
around the comer? Companies
must explain in the notes to
the accounts about any contin-

gent liabilities that may arise

in the future and if possible
quantify them.
A contingent liability is

defined in accounting terms as
an event or expense that will

fall due as the direct result of
the effect of another event. Law
suits, which may lead to dam-
ages being awarded, are good
examples of contingent liabili-

ties: so are guarantees' given
to third parties in respect of
the trading of members of a

group. These are usually given
1

to the bankers of the subsidiary
companies to guarantee that if

the subsidiary goes into liqui-

!

dation, the holding company

;

will refund the bank to the
level- of any indebtedness.
You cannot totally predict

the future of the company, but
you can get a good picture of
the likely events and the pos-
sible outcomes.

Forbidden footsteps
I have just tad a concrete
path constructed from my
-front door to the pavement
in front. During the drying
of one section someone,
presumably a schoolboy
prankster, walked in the wet
cement and left large

footprints. These were filled in
by the contractor but with a
concrete mixture of

significantly different colonr.

The result is ve^ unsightly.

Do I, in your opinion, have
any claim against the contractor
for- restoring the repair ?

Unless you could establish that
'the contractor was negligent in

allowing the footprints to be
made we think that you would
have no valid claim.

The limits of

‘top-slicing’

I am familiar with the system
of “top slicing” used to deter-

mine the tax on interest

accumulated over a long period
on various types of bonds.

Can vou tell me if this system
can be used for age allowance
calculations?

A relative whose income falls

within the age allowance limits

has recently had an insurance
company bond matured after

10 years growth. If the total

profit is added to her income
this year her income will be
over the limit. If top slicing

were available her income
would be within the limits.

No. The 20 per cent age sur-

charge on insurance bond gains
has been mentioned in our

columns from time to time over
the years — the most recent
occasion being November 2 (at

the end of the Briefcase
column) — hut it still comes as
a nasty shock to many regular
readers like you.

Following publication of one
of our warnings about this sur-

charge, the point was raised by
an MP. He was told by the
then Financial Secretary that

top slicing was denied to the
elderly to prevent them from
avoiding tax by buying
insurance bonds in the years
before their 65th birthday, in
anticipation of a drop- in their
income by the year of maturity
of each bond.

Tax relief on
retirement

Can you assist with a query
that has arisen over retirement
relief at the age of 58, with a
medical certificate?

The business has been valued
at £100,000 but suitable pur*
chasers (working bakers) have
not the funds available. It has
been suggested that the free-

hold be sold for £50,000 (buyer
available). The purchaser will

grant a lease of 24 years at

£7,500 and this, it is understood,
could be sold for £50,000.

I am concerned that if the
proposed purchase of the free-

hold takes place first and a
lease is granted, that is then to
be sold, retirement relief will

not be available on the freehold
sum. The reason being that no

retirement will have taken
place at the date of the
freehold sale.

If the lease transaction took
place first, I believe there
would be no problem as retire-

ment would have taken place
and tfae freehold could be sold

within the next year with full

relief. Am I right?
Your concern is justified, but
it looks as though you have mis-

understood the suggestion. Can-
not the transactions take place

on the same day? Professional
guidance is essential, but pre-

sumably you have the benefit

of a solicitor's advice, even if

you hare no accountant. If
you doubt your solicitor's (or
accountant's) competence in tax
matters, maybe your bank
manager or another local busi-

ness proprietor can recommend
a better firm.

The free Inland Revenue
booklet IR27 (Taxation of in-
come from real property) may
be useful as an aide-memoire
of the income tax pitfalls sur-
rounding the grant of a lease
for a premium, etc.

No formal rent

agreement
In 3973 my late mother gave
my wife and me the sum of
£24.500 which we applied to
buying her house and adjoining
cottage. The cottage has been
let throughout the subsequent
period fnrnished and tax paid
by us while my mother lived
in the main house rent free
until her recent death. There

<.<BRIEFCAsf>>

was no formal agreement to

this arrangement, although

throughout the past twenty

years vp have actively

supported her liy continuous

phone calls, visits, maintenance
of tfae property and supervision

of her investments. The
investments are now inherited

exempt from CTT by my
brothers, being of the order

of £35,000.

1

—

If we sell the main house
should we be exempt front

CGT- on the basis of my mother's
residence therein rent free as
a dependent relative
irrespective of the fact of our
initially receiving a gift of

money’ with which to buy it?

2

—

If so is there a time limit

during which a sale would
have to lie made?

3

—

Is there any virtue in our
selling our present property
and occupying this property
ourselves?
3—No. Ask your tax inspector
for the free pamphlet CGT4
(Owner-occupied houses) and
the free booklet 1RI (Extra-
statutory concessions); look at
concession D20.
2

—

The second anniversary nf
your mother’s death, as you will

see from Hie CGT4.
3

—

Yes. as you will see from
the CGT4 (and concessions D3
to D6 and D21).

No legal responsibility can
accepted by the financial Times lor

lho answers given in these countin'..
All inquiries will be answered by
past os soon as passible.

mipf
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This advertisement is not an invitation to subscribe for shares.

FINOTEL PLC

a*

Hotel ftus Hestfrow- opened in June 1935.

BSifeil IlhotelibG}

Offer for subscription under the

Business Expansion Scheme
sponsoredby

ELECTRA MANAGEMENT RLC.

Ofup to 5,000000 OrdinaryShares of£L00 each atHAG per share

payablemfuH on applicationto raise upto£7 mfflion. -

FINOTELPLC provides an opportunityto invest in an hotel company

with an established product under experienced

management

+ has already raised equity capital of over £5 nralfon

opened the Hotel Ibis Heathrow in June1985 and is

building a second hotel in central London

Sphere SA which owns the Hotel Ibis name, is providing management

expertise There are already150 Ibis hotels m eight countries.

Tax certificates should be available to subscribers shortly after allotment

Applications to subscribe will onlybe accepted on the terms of the

prospectus and on completion ofThe application form attached thereto. .

Copies of the prospectus can be obtained by telephoning 01-240 8565

(24 hours) or by writingto Eledra Management RLC. (ret Finotel), ,

Electra House, Temple Place, London WC2R 3HP.

It’s all too easy to get caught in die

money trap.

Either vour income suffers or your

capital dwindles.

Hill Samuel together with the

Nottingham Building Society' could have

the answer you’re Iooking for.

Its called the Hill Samuel Monthly

Income Scheme, which combines

.

the security of a Building Society with die

«rowth potential oi Unit Trusts.

1
1'you have £6,000 or more to invest,

complete and post the coupon, and well

tell you more.

~Z TiTiTBricn^HiiTsamuel Unit
Trust Managers Limited,

l££££ London EC2P 2LX. Td.pbo™: 01-628 SOU.

I would lik » knew more about the Hill Smurf Monthly

Income Scheme- FT1B/ 1/86 C

Home Teb-

_Fostcodf

.Business Tel-

- UGi 7"n VESTMENT SERVICES
!

MERCURYEUROPEAN
GROWTHFUND

HAS OUTPERFORMED EVERY
OTHERUNITTRUST SINCE ITS

LAUNCHTWOYEARSAGO
.
Mercury European Growth Fund was launched on 16th December, 1983. Since 31st

December, 1983, die date fromwhich comparative figures are available, it has outperformed all

other authorised unit trusts with an increase in value of 94-6 per cent?

. - Over one year to the end of December, 1985, the unit price has risen by 54.2 per cent?

and theFund was placed ninth out of all authorised unit,trusts.

In this particularly difficult area for investment, the consistency of this performance is
•

significantand impressive.The success oftheFund canbe attributed to the skills and experience

ofWarburg Investment Management.

Warburgs has been managing funds in continental Europe for decades and has an

excellentrecord of successful fund management in this area.

We believe that Europe is likely to remain an attractive area for investment over the

nexttwelve months.The economies ofthe principal countries are improving.Tax incentives are

now widely offered to investors, interest rates in many countries are falling and there is greater

activity by domestic as well as foreign investors.

Formore information aboutMercuryEuropean Growth Fund, just send us the coupon,

or telephone us on 01-280 2860.

(If you require an above-average income from your European investments, you may

also be interested in details ofMercuryEuropeanIncome Fund.)

MERCURY
MERCURYFUND MANAGERS LTD -PARTOFWARBURG INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT LTD,

33 KINGWILLIAM STREET,LONDON EC4R 9AS.

MERCURYFUND MANAGERS ISA MEMBEROFTHEUNITTRUST ASSOCIATION.

To: Mercury Fund Managers Ltd., 33 King William Street, London I

EC4R9AS.
^ I

I Please send me details ofMercury’s European invested unit trusts. I

I Name — 1

•

]
Address _ . I

|

:

’

! Postcode
FTIS<1

|

*Source: Planned Savings,andMoney Management. Figures at 1stJanuary 1986,on an offer price to bid price basis, with net income reinvested.

;= a, Thesfihgxires demonstratfclhe oast txrfbrnianceot thp fund and are not necessarily any guide to future performance.
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Daisies, daisies

the way . .

.

SOUTH AFRICA is rich in

beautiful daises but some have
a very brief life span. You have
to be right on cue to catch the
superlative display of the dimor-
phothecas in Xamaqualand: they
flower directly the rains come,
some time in September, and
are all over in a week or so.

Not so tiie osteospermums.
which are spread around from
the Cape to the Drakensburg
Mountains ami have developed a
long flowering season that
makes them highly useful ns

garden plants. Yet. strangely
they remain little known in

Britain — principally. T think,

because they do not fall into

any neat commercial category.
Although all are raised

readily from seed, they are not
annuals and seedsmen tend to

overlook them. One variety.

Glistening White, appears in a

few catalogues, listed usually as
a dimorphotheca (the name by
which most osteosp^miums once
were known: but that is about
all. Neither, however, do they
fit into the herhaceous bracket,

since all are more or less tender,
although just how tender de-

pends a great deal on where
they are grown.

So, it is left to small
specialist nurseries to sell them
and they often can be picked
up among the odds and ends
of easily propagated plants

offered in many gardens open
to the public (and easily propa-
gated is the right term as all

o.steospermums can be grown
either from seed, best sown
under cover in the spring: or

from cuttings, which mot
readily at any time during the

summer in a propagator or in

pots enclosed within polythene
bags).

T hope that, two recent inno-

vations are going to change this

rather unsatisfactory state of
affairs. Ralph Gould, for many
veal's flower breeder to Hur=t?.

the wholesale seed firm hased at

Witham, Essex, has been work-
ing on osteospermums for a

long time; and at last his strain,

named Starshine. is being
offered to the public. I grew
it from seed last year and am
very nleased with the compact,
lone-flowering plants that I got.

All these I raised had light

purple flowers, but those I have
seen growing in the Hurst trial

ground at Ferring. had a much
wider colour range, from white
to deep purple, so perhaps I was
unlucky in not getting greater
variety. But mv plants are
good and some will be left out-
doors this winter in sheltered,

well-drained places to see how
hardy they are. Others already
have been moved for safety to
an unheated greenhouse.
The other innovation is that

Thompson and Morgan of
Ipswich, who have seed of Star-
shine in their 1986 catalogue,
also are offering young plants
of three selected varieties of
asteospermum which are ex-
ceptionally distinctive. They
call them Whirligig Blue,
Whirligig Pink and Buttermilk
From the illustrations In the
catalogue. I assume that the
first is the variety that has
been around for some time as
plain Whirligig and that the
second is the kind being sold
elsewhere as Pink Whirl. But
there is some logic in T and

A little place
in the Alps

M's names, since both varieties

clearly are related very closely
and are quite distinct in flower
form from any other ostco-
spermum.
What makes them so utterly

different is that each petal is

railed up for part of its length,
so giring it the shape of a
little spoon with a handle at
one end and a tiny scoop at

the other. Since the colour on
upper and low’er surfaces is

different, this rolling reveals
both colours; the effect is

delightful.

Although the parentage has
not been disclosed, I would
assume that both varieties have
been developed from Osteo-
spermum eckionis. one of the
best species, with blue and
white flowers. Like the Whirli-
gigs it grows about 2ft high;
but there is a more sprawling
variety, named Prostrata, in

which only the central disc is

blue with the petals being
wholly white. In my experience,
this is the hardiest of all the
osteospennum5.

Buttermilk, the third in the
Thompson and Morgan trio, has
normal daisy flowers and is

unusual only in being pale
yellow with a dark disc, a com-
bination I do not know in any
other osteospennum. I have

seen Buttermilk at shows but
have not yet grown it and do
not know from what species it

has been developed. It is des-

cribed in the T and M cata-

logue as a hybrid, which might
indicate that it is a cross

between an osteospennum and
a diophotbeca. a genius in
which the common colours are
yellow and orange.

Although the Whirligigs and
Ostospermum eckionis flower
non-stop from spring to

autumn, there can be a con-
tinuity problem with some
forms of O. barbarae. The
white, mauve and pale purple
varieties invariably are excel-

lent; but the deep purple forms,
such as Tresco Purple and
Africa Queen, have a habit of
taking a rest from mid-June
until late August

I think the deep purple
colour of some of these may
have come from crossing
O. barbariae with O. juctmdum.
a species that grows in the
Drakensburg Mountains, and it

may be this parentage that
makes them stop flowering
when days are very long. But
1 am fairly sure that there are
some continuous flowering deep
purple osteospermums

.
about,

and anyone who has one is

holding a potentially valuable
garden plant.

t)ther osteospermums can be
picked up here and there. The
newly formed Bumcoose and
Southern Nurseries at Gwen-
nap, Redruth, Cornwall, lists

10, including several of those
1 have named plus Bioomhoff
Belle (described as silvery
pink); Paleface, a pink variety
of O. barbariae; Tresco Pink
(also, I imagine, derived from
this species); Blue Streak,
which seems to be a selected
form of O. eckionis; and
Caulescens. said to be prostrate
and pure white.

But now that Ralph Gould's
hybrid strain is available, per-
haps the best way to start is

to invest in a packet of seed
and see what emerges from
that lucky draw. Since nothing
remotely resembling either of
the Whirligigs is likely to be
among the seedlings. I would
recommend an additional pur-
chase of both these little

charmers.

Arthur Hellyer

BUYING A properly in one of
Europe’s Alpine resorts may not
be as prevalent as acquiring one
in the Mediterranean, but it is a
steadily growing market.
A three- to four-month ski-

season, plus a similar summer
period. means considerable
potential for steady rental

• income; and in Austria and
1 Switzerland, anyway, there is
the added cachet of exclusivity,
because property is in effect
rationed for outsiders.

There is a quota system for

j

butting in Austria, a country

[
which has gone through count-
less social and political traumas
in the past, yet which still

retains that indefinable gemut-
lick, homely appeal.

The Austrians still recall, rue-
fully the large-scale buying by
British and Germans in the late

1930s. This meant that many
houses were used only foT holi-
days, resulting in some villages
and resorts becoming ghost
towns out of season.

To ensure the right balance
of locals to incomers, holiday
homes must not exceed a cer-
tain proportion, and within this

category only a percentage can
be foreign-ovmed—an allocation
reached long ago in many parts
of the country.

Over the last five years, the
value of sterling against the
Austrian schilling—there are
currently some 26 schillings to
the £—has declined by about 5
per cent a year.
“Money invested in Austria is

in an economically stable
country with one of the lowest
rates of inflation, with capital
growth for property about 13.5

per cent per annum,” says-

Robert Powell, chartered sur-
veyor who specialises in Austria
from Bottley and Company. The
White House, 111, New Street,
Birmingham, B2 4HA.
The firm also works with

Gerard Henry aad Company,
chartered surveyors at Broom-

holm, Langholm, Dumfrieshire,
whose portfolio extends to
Andorra, principality in the
mountains between France and
Spain.

Property baying is permitted
in parts of Styria. south-
easternmost province of Austria,
known as Steiermark. As well
as mountains and lakes, there
are impressive conifer forests
whose principal value the locals
tell you. is “the wholesome
effect on eye and nerves.” The
waters can be taken too. at one
of the numerous health spas.
Most promoted area is Salz-

kammergut, setting for the
operetta The White Horse Inn.
about 85 km from the festival
city of Salzburg. The inn still

exists beside the waters of the
Wolfgang Sea. More recently
some of the unspoilt villages
featured in the film The Sound
of Musie
For the skier there are 550

km of prepared pistes. The less
athletic, like me. can get around
by horse-drawn sleigh including
rags and fiery brandy to keep
out the cold, for £3.80 an after-
noon.
Apartments range from some

in a former Emperor of Aus-
tria's hunting lodge, to others
in the grounds of an old castle,

Schloss Pichlarn. all abound the
£36.000 mark. Those in a large
new development at Sonnanalm,
Bad Mittemdorf. with views
over the Grimming mountains,
go up to £45.000.

A 300-yearlold farmhouse is

£89.000. and chalets, some with
sauna, or swimming pool heated
to 82 deg F. nearer £100.000.

Most of the accommodation
conies fully furnished, which
makes it convenient tor renting.
Income is usually 5 per cent if

you rely only on the local. Ger-
man. and Dutch market. 7 per
cent or more if the British are
included.

At Schladaming. ski-cham-
pionship resort, chartered sur-

Le Caribou Villars, Switzerland, 12 bedroom. 6 bathroom chalet, for sale at £1.6m
through Hilary Scott Property (01-876 6555)

Montcbavia Village. France, Mens Alpes development
where apartments sell from around £35.000 through

Worktown International (01-629 8319)

veyors Chesshire Gibson and
Company, 34, Brook Street. Wt,
are handling the Alpine Apart-
ment Hotel. It is on a stop for
the chair-lift to the PlanaL
1.900m-high fastest world cup
piste in existence. Prices for
the apartments are from £16.500
to about £65,000.
With the obstacles that the

Swiss.Impose upon a foreigner
buying property, one might well
wonder why the British should
bother.

The simple answer is that
with its stable economy, no
exchange control and strong
currency, plus low rate of infla-

tion—between 3 and 5 per cent—Switzerland still has a strong
appeal for long-term invest-
ment. And it was the British
who were the main instigators
of winter sports there—found-
ing (he Crcsta Run at St Moritz.

Since March 23 1961. the lex
Furgler, named after the Swiss
Minister of Justice and Police,
Dr Kurt Furgler. limits
property sales to a proportion
of outsiders, and then only in
certain lakeside and mountain
tourist cantons.
The sales quota for last year

and this is only 2.000 against
5,000 in 1980, Nor can a
property be re-sold within five

years, and then only to a Swiss.
There is sympathetic considera-
tion though if one partner of a
married couple dies, and the
other needs to repatriate the
money.

In spite of the restrictions,
there are still a large number
of foreigners prepared to put
up with them, maintains Hilary
Scott Swiss property' specialist
at 422 Upper Richmond Road
West. SW14.
"The British market particu-

larly, is currently very buoyant,
with the average buyer spend-

ing between £100.000 to £150.000
often as a cash purchase. Prices
have risen by five to seven per
cent a year.”

Foreigners can apply for Swiss
residency, although applications
are generally only considered
by the over 60s who are retired
and can prove independent
means.

The most popular areas to
buy in are Villars. Verifier, Les
Diablerets. Montrcux and
Lugano. There is considerable
interest too, in the smaller, tra-

ditional village resorts, such as
Evolene and Champex-lac,
where prices are substantially
lower than in the major resorts,
and where it is still possible to
buy a chalet for less than
£100.000.

The French have a saying —
"what lets well, sells well” —
says Grace Balne at Worktown
International Leisure Proper-
ties. 37 Maddox St. Wl. They
represent Mer Alpes in France,
leisure construction company
backed by Credit Agricolc.

Each of their apartments at

Les Caches. Meribel Uortaret

and Valmorel. is automatically

linked into a letting unit Pur-
chase prices arc irono around
£20,000 to £120,000, and it is

reckoned that the resorts run on
a 25-wtrck winter season, with
eight to 10 weeks in summer.

Arlette Adler's Villas Abroad
listings from 55 York St,

Twickenham. Middx, give perti-

nent tips on the lifestyle to

expect in the villages. For
instance, Mase is fine for quiet
retirement and getting away
from it all.

La Plague was the first

resort to be developed to a

masterplan in the 1960s. The
place lacks nothing as far as

skiers arc concerned, as the
lifts are practically on ihc
door-step. This area is a strong
contender for the 1992 Winter
Olympics. Mills and Company.
Ryail Mead, Holly Green, Upton-
Upon-Sevcrn. Worcester, sell

apartments here from £22.75.

June Field

Meribel Mottaret, France, where large apartments sell

lor around £60,000 through Worktown International
(01-629 8319)
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Buyyour 1sthome
^closerto work!

\bu haven’t got tomove out to get a
1 reasonably priced home ofyour own!

Tate your pick any day (ThurstoMonind) (ram10am
to5pm.

Camberwell, CamberwellGrove 1 bed maisonettes&2
bed houses £37-56^X10. Phone 274 5880

PalmersGreen, Prignms Close Studios, 1 &2bed flats
£33-46,000. Phone882 7789

Overseas Property

Romford, ManorCourt Studios, 1 8 2bed flats £32-38*000.
Phone (0708)6733-;.

Whitechapel', Cephas StreetStudios, 1 &2bedflats
£30-52.000. Phone 791 1117

WbodfordGreen, offBroadmeadRd2&3 bedhouses.
PrioesTBA. Phone 070861334
WoodfordBridge,ManorGreen 1 &2bed maisonettes, 2
& 3 bed houses £35-100,000. Phone
Woking(04862)70818

'OpenMmydty Warn -5pm

FTW72 Amct-.bfl.-off'V K«U*J»fKcu-*'G<Wr
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required good qualify properties for

families being transferred to London
LONG LETTINGS—GOOD CORPORATE TENANTS
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UPPER BELGRAVIA. S.W.T
Spacious etit Hoar lip: in hunO-
kdk mansion block, ncwl, deco-
rated throughout. 2 Receptions.
Kttchcn, 2 DSIv Ceorocrn-.. 1

Single Oodroom, Bathroom.
Slioi-cr Room £235 pw> res-

BLOOMSBURY, W.C.1
Prettv first “toor ilnt. ideal ter
access to the C-ty. Be ration.
Kitchen. Dhlc Bedroom. Bathroom.
Li «!)<»•

IIMiMnM Cnmw, r̂ li> Ljmi
|Mfebfa l feBW

Quality Houses
and Flats in

SW London. Surrey,
Berks

Tel: 037284 3811
Telex: 895112 J

MAYFAIR. Wl
Newly fmr.ii/icci and decorated
Flat, done ts. a t»*r* firm VlandJtd.
This prone. t- iccated in oire ol
London's n-.o-.t pres: .nidus blo-:l:s
on Part Lane- 2 blooms. 2
bnthreoms. fully fitted kit . dble.
reception room. Available now.

CSOP o*t week
Mayfair OSice: 01-07-3 JSIS

V^ICHESTERTPNS

SHRUBBERY CLOSE
ST. PAUL'S ST. NT

Four e u:na ncv;ly-t>um new houses
<11 exclusive private cul-de-sac. Tim
superbly finished accommodation is

Arranged on 2 floors and oilers 20 ft

recce. Bosch hit. BJtlt. 2 beds, gat
C H. taw.i garden. £126.500 F:H each.

Vi-w this Sunday between 1 -4 pm
or Phone today Iw huffier details.

01-359 0961

SHORT LETS
Knightsbridge
{Heart of Luiom)

Immaculate apartment. 1 bedroom,
reception room, icftrhen and bath-
room. Superb order throughout.
Cleaning end laundry services. TV.
£300 n.w. Ind. C.M. & C.H.W.

Highly Recommended
AYLE5FORO ft COMPANY

01-351 2383 - Telex? 946048
440 Kings Rd.. London. SW10

Savoy Apartments. London WC2
The first of London’s most exclusive
fully lurn'shed apartments In this new

luxury development
2 do-ibte bedrooms. 2 bathrooms II on
suite}. I unary \ ttchen Sr spacious

living 'dining room
24-hour security, underground Parking
and the option of the world renowned

Saw Hotel Scrrltn
Inclusive rental term* upon a pollution

lor short long farms
Telephone LASSMAN5 01-409 2020

CHMWRTON ROAD. vno. 3 bed. 2 bath,
bright and sunnv. loo floor luxury flat.
Inc. carpets hilly fitted s-itchcn.
central heating, 92 year lease vSS

I ISTTI
Southern Spain's finest Marina
tieveiopment

* Unspoilt beautiful and
natural location

* Private beach
* Country club with four

tennis courts

Aranco Overseas are proud to represent and announce
'Manna del Este'offering excellent facilities In a tranquil
and unique setting.

*Two chamDionshfp
squash courts

* Swimming poo), sauna,
restaurant/bar

* Riding dub. water-sports.

40OldBondstreetLondonWiY sap excellent fishing

* TWo superb golf courses within 15
minutes and skiing in Sierra Nevada

• just 1% hours away.

For further
Information 1

- overseas
contact TWOV4091848/1790

SWITZERLAND

Imagine an exclusive resort. Just 70 minutes from Geneva . . . sunshine . ...

skiing . . . skating . . . swimming . . . gell . . . horse riding . . . superb
restaurants and shops . . . international schools ... all act in wooded
slopes wrth stunning mountain views. All this — and more — you will

find at VILLARS — a historic village with a sophisticated yet friendly

atmosphere.

Le Bristol
. New Investment opportunity in Swiss Real Estate

Excellent income potential

A unique concept in select fully serviced apartments with sir the facilities
of a luxury hotel — indoor pool, squash, bars, restaurant, etc

1 to 4 room apartments from SFrl 30,000

Up to 80'i Swiss finance available at favourable terms

Meet the Swiss developers at THE MAY FAIR HOTEL. LONDON, Wl
10.00 am to 8.00 pm 30 & 31 January & 1 February

For details and appointment contact:

HILARY SCOTT LTD a IMMOBILIZE DE VILLARS SA
422 Upper Richmond Road West 1384 Vlllera
London SW14 7JX ' Swroerland
Telephone: 01 -876 85SS Telephone: 01D 41 25/353531
Telex: 927028 Telex: 466213 GESE CH

BRITAIN'S LARGEST v
OVERSEAS PROPERTY

f i n im i ii

J
t the Waldorf Hotel.

Aldwych, The Strand
WC2. Including Spain,
Inly Portugal.

Andorra.Switzeriand. Cyprus
& Greece pius a selection of

Time Share resorts. Jan. 3lst

-Feb. 2nd. open 1 1am Bpm

Fri. & Sat. 1 lam -6pm 5un,
Send Cl to

Dept. KX Homes
Overseas, 10 East Road.
London N 1 for a copy of our
monthly journal and
Invitation.

UNIQUE SWISS CHATEAU
Situated on 6,000 sq metres just 10 minutes from Lausanne. In perfect
condition end offered complete with all paintings, antiques and furnishings.
Accommodation provides 6 bedrooms, 5 bathrooms, formal reception and
dining rooms, library and special entertainment basement. All usual outside
offices. Photos available. Price: 3.500.00 Swiss Francs.

„ .
APPLY: MUIRHEAD, LONDON

Telex: 267154 MEBC G - Telephone: 01-483 9800/01-493 2063

GUERNSEY
We specialise in the sale of properties to new residents in
this idyllic, stable, low- lax island. We offer the largest,
illustrated selection from £100.000, plus coloured “ Settling
in Guernsey” brochure.

Contact B. Lovell. Chartered Surveyor, of
LOVELL & PARTNERS (Esti 1879),

11 Smith Street, SL Peter Port, Guernsey — 0481 23636.

PRANCE
French proparpf vwcUittts n«*r

cottages, chateaux, virus and flats.
AJf rations, eg: sth Brittany, studios—5 rms. frm £21.000*' Alps. Val
d'lflere a 3 Valleys frm £24.000-:
Mwora & ainteriand. flats & vtliav.
Loire Valiev, «Ulaga houses £15.000,
Chateaux from £90.000.

Rental contracts available allowing
25% discount off these orices.

F. RUTHERFORD CO.
SI Brompton Rd.. London 5YV3 IDE

CO’-SBI 1978)

SOUTH OF FRANCE— 124 Villas from
£32.000 to £1.500.00. Bailey-Ambler
'"«• Tel;J>«7B 62526. p.O. Sox 21.
Grantham. NC31

.

SOUTH BRITTANY—Invest In a holiday
apartment Now In BENODET. Golf,
sailing, beaches. Visit the PUJOS stand
No. 27-at the Home Overseas Exhibition,
waidort Hotel. Mdwvch. jan. Tl -Feb 2.

S.W. TENERIFE. Nr. Los Glgantes—For as
little as £6.000 you can own 3 months
p.a. forever In a luxury flat. Uninter-
rupted views over sea and mountains
Sw. pool. i2 months sunshine. Chticatt
White & Co. 01-68B 4151.

**Sf

U/XURY
MOBILE HOMES

IN FRANCE
<25 SUPERB SITES

JOHN JAYNE
BREAKAWAY

27 WEST STREET
. STORRINGTOH
SUSSEX RH20 4QZ
Tdf: (090661 2366

•UabnJ

ALGARVE PROPERTY CONSULTANTS
LTD. Comorehensive range of oroperties.
Brochure available. Tel: 01-734 6080.MARBELLA—Soein the loo 1 2 developers
are holding an Exhibition at the Crest
liotc,!-..y!on Wvcomha Jon luncL 4 of

ii? s3!. 4 i * 2 ft*
from 11.30 to 8.00 pm. Comprehensive
raOlopwe * Property Buying Guide.
06284 2193.

BRITTANY, DORDOGNE * SOUTH—
Selection of properties. ratUOot ' to
chateaux from £ 10,000 .

-
48S'2733.

” Dr0eh,Jre 01 ’

GIBRALTAR— Evtellent Central property
ML?, Total area 3 floors »ooro«.
3,500 54. ft. Information; P.O. Sox 54.

Properties
MARBELLA
ForHie finest selection

of property currently

available, there’s only

one number worth

knowirg.

01-311 1100

r CH BROCHURE
AND IN- C'iUAT'OM PACK

La
SMWCing-32SBx.
rto-udofii—lusafow
ucasyasomrartsn Sato
POfpw and °bcnaMeMAwt Iwo td fho
LaP&anatfbge&FardeuNafvtfhcN
Onnwdip ftom £22.7SOflir) andtorTkno
OMnarattp jfram El72300") ptoage vmta or
M«tan«Mfe 3 Co. Dax FT RwJUa*J.
UptqnsipooStrainWB80PG.TB (066461 382!
jwp.Ofljm., v»rt rr.'** «•

FRANCE
new ifhrt taaMi

loNMmmh'liME
lffth Aimeram vMr tacttfctad our
hfi nunaptm service. Doe rbtf
nwrtEJt reader boat*andnfomfen
an nzflen Ware investment

asm - mo wn. wsuulMM n aa. Prna Ficotndi Hoea.
37 Maddox SL Under wifi 9UJ.
Trf B1-021 *3)1

SOUTHERN SPAIN
40 mins, from airport at Roquatas
d* Mar. 1, 2 and 3 bed. apartment!
newly completed and situated in

ouparb complax with very large
swimming pool and close to 1B-holo

golf course. Prices from £17,391.

Subsiantlal mortgages available

Dttarls fro/n*
Peter A. Mills, PPC5
P. ft S. MILLS LTD

Castle Mows. 29a Castle Street

Salisbury.-Wilts - Tel: 0722 334561 _

SWITZERLAND
GSTAAD VALLEY

Attractive 2 to 5 room apartments available for foreigners, in typical Swiss
chalets. Beautiful view, quiet and cenirafly located. Prices from SFr290.00Q

Favourable mortgages at 6.5 par cent interest
Apartments elso available in Montreux on Lake Geneva

and other mountain resorts
Contact:

GLO«i^N SA. A^. MoMtaPM St. iCH-100S Uusanne. SwKssrlanA
Tel. (21) 22 35 12 ft (21) 20 89 07 - Telex: 25 185 metis ch

SWITZERLAND
naarL Facfltes a cater tor the sfcer,

or mi tot ttrae stekng
the gad fdtf Tits e 5interfere
Fndoil fee you can nm a efdhf or
arannwif in ether renewal resorts a*
tradenBl «pra vntages.

FraceerattSe Matnex
Rto Fredenck Itaae. 37 MafttK SL
Lflndcn Wifi SLD. T* 0W2S 8319

r7WORRTOWN/-
Jntematimab
Lgsute Properties

SWITZERLAND
Over 80 locations

Apartments and Chalets from
'£25.000 60*1.-75”. mortgage? from
5V/. pa interest ovar 20-40 years

Villas Abroad (Properties) Lid

York Street Twickenham
Middx TW1 3LL

NEW BEACH APARTMENTS
COSTA BLANCA near GANDIA

(Unspoilt Area)
Just released, now block ol 22 1. 2
and 3 bedroom. 2 bathroom apart-
meets with swimming pool, all set
in landscaped gardens. The position
of this block is untikoly to be bet-
tered anywhere on the Costa Blanca
as it in situated in front of the most
beoutiluf natural sandy boach.

FREEHOLD from E13.90D to E28.000
Telephone for colour brochure:

01-541 4054

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
Appears every

WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY
For Details Telephone

DIANE STEWARD
01-248 8000

Educational

AUSTRIA
Apartments for sale In world ski

resorts. £20 ,000-£70.000. Glacier
Skiing In summer, heated pool,

sauna,.tennis courts, 1 night free

in hotel to view.

MORTGAGE AVAILABLE
Brochure-

CHESSHIRE GIBSON & CO
Y*J-_.01-4M,7«wn ; .

WANT TO SPEAK FRENCH?
You can. through the "TOTAL APPROACH" to French

a unique 4-woek programme on the RiiumaCOMPLETE ALL-DAY IMMERSION, ONLY IN FRENCH? D*«y 8 30-17 HO wHa2 meals. •nanuH group.. Audio-vtsual CI 05SOi
, Unguwe Lab hjrrtr.Sessions. Discussion-Lunch, Excursion.. Lodging in nfi?fiin ,n nVr

t

1
,?included. For adults, 6 levels: from beginner I to advanced ?!

P Ul

Next 4-waeh immersion course starts 3 Feb, 3 March vtts .u
teere of reseerch A e

f
per,once m the elect,vi feTh^g » SoftThe famous Nice Camivsl is m Fobruary

*u“

Clubs

EV8 Km euHtved th* ethers beesuie c r a
oelKy of fair play and value for money.
Suddcv bOm 10-3.30 art). Dtseo and ten
musicians, glamorous hdetesaca. exctdng
Boorsnom. 189. Regsnt SL 01-734 0557.

Personal

J- PEGE & SON1
SPECIAL OFFES

ClorSea ordered in January w<
tflduced by 1b*. lor peymont

order. Order now and sbv
PtMM&e phone lor your eppM,
_ 16 CldJord Strsot Savde »

X
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TRAVEL* MOTORING

Larry Klinger recommends a five-day stopover in India

il cut a
CyC?,£S ,

about India abound
and. like those about many an-
other place,, contain much truth*
otherwise they never would
have gamed currency in the
first place. One, however, needs
revision.

If you stil believe that be-
cause India is such a vast,
varied, camples country, a short
visit will be more tiring, con-
fusing and costly than it will
Ik- enjoyable enlightening or
worthwhile. . . then think again.
With modern jet travel and

virtually unrestricted stopovers
available on long-distance flights
for travellers paying full fares,
just five extra days of free time
can give two people a breath-
taking introduction to • India.
They can travel in style and
stay in luxury*, without exhaus-
tion. for around £130 a day.

All the major airlines using
New Delhi on their long east-
west routes will happily put you
down in India for almost as
long as you like. A tour of the
Golden Triangle—-Delhi, Agra
and Jaipur-^-can be made fairly
comprehensively and comfort-
ably by car, with driver-guide,
within four or five days.
The centrepiece of your tour

wiU be—has to be—-the Taj
Mahal, though it will not neces-
sarily bo the most interesting
sight you will see. It is, how-
ever, everything you have read:
beautiful, exquisite, serene. It

is all the colours you have heard
of: in sunrise, high noon, sun-
set and moonlight.

First, prepare yourself in

Delhi. Raise your expectations
of the Taj by visiting its Delhi
forerunner by 100 years,
Humayan's Tomb. Get the feel

of Moghul architecture, its

gateways, gardens, domes and
arches, the sandstone and the
marble.
Then spend the afternoon

south of the capital at the Qutab
Minar complex with its 200-foot

victory* lower, the first mosque
to be built in India, the 15-

centuries-old rustless iron pillar

that fin certain cases) can
grant your wishes. Get your
first feelings of the clash and
mingling of the Moslem and
Hindu cultures.

If you are still up to it. there
are more than 300 historical

sites worth visiting in and
around Delhi. But it is a better

idea to settle for a drive around
town, a meal of Indian deli-

cacies at your hotel, and a good
night's rest.

Do not. for instance, be temp-
ted to tour the Red Fort: you
will soon be at the more extra-

ordinary Aprn Fort. Forego a

rush to the shops: saw shopping
for ttte exceptional marble

cliche short
You might have sipped your

evening aperitif on a maha-
rajah's terrace, listening to the
cry of a peacock, the sound of a
bark against the distant jnew
of a steamlrain's whistle, think-
ing back to the snake-charmer's
pipe, the temple bells, the flut-

ter of parrots, the rickshaw, the
postcard touts, the mongoose,
the gibbon's stare.

You will certainly have
spent several hours, if not an
entire day before continuing on
your journey from Agra to

Jaipur, at the deserted city of

Fatehpur Sikri. It was built by
20.000 labourers over at least

16 years, abandoned in less

time for reasons not completely
known: never reinbabited. But
it remains intact, restored

behind its colossal gate and
seven kilometres of walls* a
soaring of asyroetrtc pavilion
planes, palaces and gardens.
You will have had only a

taste of India . . . but enough
flavours to last for a while.

M
, !*,C, *

The Taj Mahal is everything you have read

wares of Agra and the precious
and semi-precious stones and
jewellery of Jaipur.

Remember, you will be back
in the capital with last-minute
thoughts before you leave India.
By that time, you will have
seen more exotic mirrored and
jewelled palaces, domes, cupo-
las. pavilions and kiosks than
have most of the Indians you
will- have seen on your three-
tD-five-hour drives between the
three cities.

You will have seen the often-
surprising juxtaposition of
India's amazing wealth and
sprawling poverty. Even pros-
perous New Delhi cannot
entirely escape pavement
dwellers and beggars.

It is quite possible that the
view of a shanty-town from your
luxurious hotel may have been
screened off with painted iron

sheets). You will have seen
Teeming and Throngs. Every
Dellii bus carries a fpll Throng.

You will have been in the
two dies that form the capital.

Old and New Delhi, each an
amalgam of several towns and
villages. You will have been in

three very different states and
two provincial capitals. On your
drives along the triangle, you

will have viewed yellow mustard
fields on the plains through a
curtain of eucalyptus groves,
and gazed across semi-desert
landscapes.

Your driver will have negoti-
ated the ubiquitous bullock
carls of Uttar Pradesh before
dealing with the equally ubiqui-
tous camel carts of Rajasthan.
You will have peered into vil-

lages, seen their schools and
their markets, and looked upon
coiled dung patties, shaped by
hand and stacked like temples,
to be sold for fuel.

You may have been stopped
in a bazaar by a mysteriously
materialised companion; lack of

time made it impossible to visit

with him his uncle’s shop, or
even to discuss the merits of

Mr Gandhi, Mrs Thatcher. Mr
Reagan, Mr Kohi, Mr Gorbachev
or ... .

You may have felt very far

from home when entering Jai-

pur, whose entrance is lined

with lofty ochre palisades from
where Hindu women dropped
rose petals on their returning
warriors. You will have seen
the Wind Palace, the City

Palaces and their museums, and
the Amber Palace, to which you
may have climbed by elephant

Humayan’s Tomb in Delhi, older than the Taj by 100 years

Sample costs: a tour of the
Golden Triangle in a small
car (but comfortable for up
to three passengers, and com-
plete with a driver-guide who
provides his own meals and
accommodation) will cost
around £145 for three days
(two nights), with a further
£15 for an extra day and an
additional £9 for the fifth. In
the height of the summer off-

season you probably will

require air-conditioning,

which would increase the cost
considerably.

First-class train and bus
travel for the Golden Triangle
is reasonably comfortable and
reliable and much less expen-
sive. It is, however, time-
consuming, which would
reduce the number of places

you could visit, never mind
the rest and relaxation

needed to absorb wbat yon
have seen and beard.

A double room in the

marbled luxury of New
Delhi's Taj Mahal Hotel is

around £60; in the award-
winning Mogbal Sheraton at

Agra about £55: in Jaipur’s

Ramhagh Palace, the world-

famous converted home of

maharajahs, about £65. In the

latter, costs range upwards
through a variety of suites to

the Royal Apartments, which
would set you back about

£200. Otherwise you can for-

go luxury and shop around,

cutting your outlay by —
possibly —- more than two-

thirds.

An American breakfast in

a five-star hotel, juice, two
eggs, toast and coffee, costs

around £5; th? sumptuous
multi-course Indian set lunch-

eon at the Rambagb Palace

about £6. You can, however,

find an acceptable small meal
about town, roasted bread and
vegetable curry, for as Uttle

as a few English pence.

Alcoholic drink is expen-

sive. A bottle of lager, albeit

a large one, will run any-

where from 75p to £&-

Imported spirits (available

only in the top luxury hotels)

are sky-high. A whisky and
soda costs around £4: possibly

half as much again if it

arrives via room sendee.

Check likely costs before

you go. For further inform-

ation contact the Government
of India Tourist Office, which
has branches in more than a
dozen countries as well as i®

most Indian centres. The
Delhi address is 8S Janpath

(teL 3240-05). The London
address is 7 Cork Street, W1
(teL 437-3677/8).

Cindy Selby takes a chartered cruise out of Singapore

Stars and sprats off South China
OUR French skipper Pascal?

first succested we visit a fish

trap. You see them poking up,

like little oil rigs, all over tile

Souih China Sea. The men who
live on them sleep tow day and

fish by night—lowering a net

between four wooden stilts and

hanging a lantern to draw in

the shoals.

•• Impossible,” said Dang, the

Malay mate. "They’ll shoot us.

Apparently the fishermen are

fierce cusiodians of their eaten.

Hence our nervous cries

—

" Friends. We're friends.

Visitors !
"

.

Three fishermen at Ihc vage

of the rig courteously beckoned

us up the ladder and into their

bamboo lmt. We sat down to

lea and small talk (via Dang).

Then ihev hauled up the huge

nor while Hie fish leapt «r

floundered until at lust they Jay

drained and biiH. > h(l spr^
wore boiled over hery woks

and cauldrons. We left, nianel-

s.“
i z ^

aP
Tmty^pine-ehTlting. however

was the thought of PH™**
There really are Pjnjjj

in these parts. In

Straits they grapple »Jw®ro th

tankers and rob
J coast

bullion: and off the comi

of Thailand they J»f

®

boat loads of escaping viet

Siamese. But there have

. .,,n, few attacks on

vach'.s—and no private activity

of any kind in tlhe area where

we were cruising off the south

ea^t coast of Malaysia* . , .

There are 74 volcanic islands

d amund
sea. From the air thn r

bunches of broccoli —for these

are hilly islands where tangled

plants* and palm trees sweep

down to coral strands. Tioman,

the size of the Isle of Wight, is

the largest of the group and
boasts a runway, so from Singa-

pore vou can hop into a Sky Van
and fly up to Tioman where the

boat and crew are moored.

Twelve yachts are available

—would be better off with a
“ semi bare-boat charter *’ —
taking just one (Malay-speak-
ing) crew member. In any case,

these waters arc not for old sea
dogs raised on the tides of
Alderney or the storms of Bis-

cay. Cruising 'off Malaysia is

for the fair-weather sailor who
wants to sunbathe without feel-

for chartered cruises out of

Singapore. Ranging from 43 to

100 feet, they are all equipped

with auto pilots, life rafts,

navigational aids, snorkling gear

and windsurfers. Our boat.

Welfare, was a comfortable 57

foot schooner with berths for

mvself. an Australian couple,

three British holiday-makers

and three crew: Pascale, Dang
and Annick. the French' cook

(who also did the monkey busi-

ness up the mast).

The charterers are welcome

to help (or hinder)—but many
are - novice sailors, content to

look on rather than mess about

in boats. Experienced yachts-

men—always unhapy passepgers

ing sea-sick and windsurf before

lunch in a gentle force three

breeze.

-We spent the first day sailing

round Tioman. with frequent
stops in empty bays to snorkle

over shoals of gaudy fish. We
walked in the jungle;- collected

coconuts and herbs, explored a

TMnsh3ckle village, and photo-

graphed the misty peaks of Bali

Hai—recorded by Marco Polo
and immortalized by' the film

South Pacific. At dusk we saw
thousands of frigate birds
homing ~in to roost an an atoll.

We moored close by and dined
on spicy fish. lamb. Gratin

DauphinoU and tropical fruits.

Sleep was fitful below decks—
balmy above. I took to bedding
down nightly between the bow-
sprit and the mast.
Every day we sailed to other

islands! Most have a hamlet or
two of fishermen. Some are
completely wild—the home of
monkeys and iguanas. One
island, Raws. has a small beach
resort where we made full use
of the showers (free) aod the

bar (priceyi. There are no
actual marinas—nor any of the
crowds that go with them.
Yachts are few and far be-

tween.
The islands, by contrast, are

closely grouped so there are no
long passages—apart from the
overnight sail back to Singa-
pore. This involves some tricky
navigating. By the last watch-
in one of tiie world's busiest
shipping lanes—even the debon-
air Pascale was steering Bristol

fashion while Dang searched
for buoys amid the tankers and
junks. There were stars above,

a glowing city* ahead and a
welter of lights m between. It

was a spectacular finale.

Silk Cut Travel offers a 10-

night holiday combining five

nights at a Singapore hotel with
five nights at sea. During the
southwest monsoon from April
to September, the yachts head
up the east coast into the South
China Sea. From November to
March - during the northwest
monsoon, the cruising grounds
are off the west coast of Malay-
sia. around Penang and Lang-
kawi, Prices, per person, range
from £1,088 to £L296. For more
information, contact: Silk Cut
Travel Ltd, Meon House, Peters-

field, Hampshire GU32 3JN.
(Tel: 073065211).

The latest Hyundai Pony, with front-wheel drive

Pony riding is pretty good
THE FIRST Hyundai Pony to

reach Britain looked like a
squared-off Morris Marina and
was as old-fashioned as the
Marina (which traced its ances-
try back to the Minor 1000)
underneath the sheet metal.
The next, the Stellar, was a

born-again Ford Cortina with
a number of improvements. In-

cluding a five-speed gearbox. It

was—and is—qufte extra-
ordinary value for money; a
medium-large booted saloon for
the price of a smallish family
hatchback.

At the end of last year along
came the new Pony. About the
only things it has in common
with the original one is. Mitsu-
bishi-based mechanicals and a
showroom price calculated .to

send shivers through West
European and Japanese compe-
titors.

The Pony 1.5 GLS which I

drove for 700 miles over Christ-
mas and the New Year is the
poshest one in the range. It

costs £5.499 with five-speed
manual transmission, £5,899 as
an .automatic. If you want
metallic paint—and my test car
was in a rather nice shade
somewhere between pink and
terracotta—it is another £90.

The cheapest, 1.3 litre, four-
speed Pony is £4,500.

Its styling is in the Escort.
Mazda 323, Nissan Sunny tradi-

tion—a sort of Euro-Japanese
anonymous — with what I

thought were vague overtones
of Austin Princess when I

looked at.it from a first-floor

window.

The engine, sideways
mounted and driving the front

wheels, is a 1.5 litre with a
belt-drive overhead camshaft
In other words, a fully up-to-

date four-cylinder which started

instantly in freezing weather,
needed the choke out for quite

a long time while warming up
and spun cheerfully up to 5.000

rpm, at which it became rather

buzzy.
It is very high geared. At a

pleasant motorway cruising
rate of 70-75 mph the engine is

turning over at a fraction more
than 3.000 rpm in fifth. Below
40 mph you forget about fifth:

fourth is good for an indicated
SO mph at 4,000 rpm and is

often needed on the motorway
if you run into a strong head-
wind or 3 moderate gradient
when fully loaded.

In effect, the Pony has two
top gears. Some roughness in

the transmission and vibration
from the exhaust let me know
when it was time to change
down but it drove smoothly in
traffic in third. Even this gear
is quite high; 4.000 rpm equals
60 mph. Fortunately, (he gear
shift and clutch are light
though there is a “ dog leg

"

into fifth that needs getting
used to. Hyundai claims a top
speed of 99 mph. The Pony will
cruise at 90 mph with even less
fuss than it makes in the
seventies.

The ride is pretty good;
softer than the German norm,
not so shock-absdrbent as the
French like and with a typical

Japanese humpiness at the
back. The steering is almost dis-

concertingly light around the
straight ahead position at

speed but its low gearing makes
parking effortless.

Inside, the PoDy is pleasantly
laid out and well equipped. The
seats are squashy enough to

please a Frenchman or Italian

and there is ample room for
normal-size people to sit in the
back. The controls are as you
would find them in a Japanese
car; light and turn indication
on the right, two-speed plus
intermittent wipers and
washers on the left. (The
washers are not much good on
the motorway; the airstream
diverts the jets to the ride
instead of up the glass). There

are push buttons for rear
screen demist and foglamps
and labelled blanks for air
conditioning and cruise control—a straw in the wind, perhaps?
The heating and ventilation

is excellent with lots of volume,
a quiet multi-speed fan and a
choice of cool air lo the face,
warmth round the feet if that Is

what you fancy. Orange figures
on the raiieomefer and trip are
difficult to read in daylight,
almost impossible at nighl.
That is one Japanese habit
Hyundai could have done with-
out. The fuel filler flap locks
and the tailgate may be
released electrically at the
touch of a button on the fascia.

Three siar petrol is aJJ the
Pony demands. My 33 mpg
reflected a lot of short runs
with a half-cold engine and
some brisk long distance
driving. The official figures
suggest 35-40 mpg lor an
economy minded owner.
How can Hyundai produce

what js in effect a contem-
porary Japanese car and sell it

for about 20 per cent less? The
answer is partly that Korean
car workers put in the number
of hours per week that we used
to in the 1950s while taking
fewer tea breaks and never, but
never walking off the job be-

cause the foreman says a few
harsh words. Also, it has to

be conceded that a Hyundai
Pony is built to perhaps 90 or

95 per cent of Japanese quality
standards.

It lacks the finesse of a
Toyota or Nissan, a Mitsubishi
or a Honda in the same way
that you can tell a Korean
radio/cassette player from a
Sony. Clarion or Pioneer.
But it works well and there

seems to he no reason why it

should not be just as reliable

in service. Saving up to £1,000
when you write the cheque is

a good reason for settling for

a slight lack of polish.

BRIEFS
MY PRICE comparison between
the Fiat Regata Diesel Super
and the Peugeot 305 SKD (this

column, November 23) was
invalid because 1 quoted the
Regata saloon against the
Peugeot estate. The Peugeot 303
SRD saloon is listed at £6.995,

the SRD estate is £7.575 and the
Regata is £6.860. The Fiat has
power steering, which the
Peugeot lacks, but the

Peugeot's specification includes

a power-operated sunroof and
light alloy wheels. The best

value? It depends where your
priorities are.

•
AIR HEAVILY charged with
negative ions, as it is in the
mountains or open countryside,

makes you feel good. When it

has a low negative ion count,

as it has in a car. there is a risk

of drowsiness. The Airtime car
ionizer sticks on the fascia, is

plugged into the cigarette

lighter and. so its makers claim,
keeps a driver alert throughout
a long journey. It costs £46.39
post free from HGA Ltd, 46
High Street. Skipton. Yorks.
BD23 1JP. Tel 0756 69576.

0
PADDY HopkiTk's Fuel Box is

a comprehensive emergency
pack for motorists. The lop half

of what looks like a two-gallon
petrol can is actually a one-
gallon can, aluminium foil-filled

lo make it explosion proof: the

lower half is a tool box holding
a set of jump 'leads, tow rope
and other gei-you-home aids. It

costs about £10 from accessory
shops.

•
FREE as the air? Not for much
longer, I fear, if a North
American idea takes root in

Brilain. Instead of an airline

being freely available at petrol

stations, a bright yellow coin-

operated machine will need lOp
in the slot to produce enough
air to check a car’s tyres. Air-
serv. as it is called, is already
in use on more than 20,000
locations in the US and Canada.

•
NOSTALGIA has its price

Running a classic sports car
or a vintage saloon is enjoy-
able until it goes wrong:
when finding spares can be
frustrating, time consuming
and costly. Fixing fractious

ignitions systems, however,
should be easier in future.

Lucas (call 021-236 5050 or
look in Yellow Pages for a
local branch) has published a
quick-reference guide to the

ignition parts it has available

to bring back to life cars and
commercial vehicles made
between 1930 and 1970, in*

eluding some that most
motorists have never heard of.

Stuart Marshall

Holidays & Travelil
Overseas
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I
Gino& Elena&Ted j

} & Alice but not
_ Tom Dick& Harry
* Goto presides over a small botef

| in an Nth century palazzo in

. Ravdlo. famous for its good
* food. Elena owns a via in

Sardinia, overlookingsome of
1

the loveliest beaches in the

| Mediterranean. 5he rents rcto
. Magic of Italy— for Ted and .

I Alice,who love hafian food and
wine; prefer hotels where the r

1 manager knows their name; and

] beBeve we have the best l

selection ofunuwN villas inthe
I Med. Join the magic drde this

|
year. FREE brochure from;

. MAGIC OF ITALY

. Dept FT, 47 Shepherds Bush
1 Green, LondonW12 BPS
jJTel 01-749 7449 (24 service) j
THE best villas are in the

Palmerand Parker brochure,
all have their own pools, >

most have staff;, and none
are cheap. Availablein

Algarve, South of France,

Marbella, USA and West Indies.

Td. (049481)5413-24 hrs.

WILDERNESS, WILDLIFE,

CULTURAL AND
GOURMET JOURNEYS,

EXPEDITIONS. CRUISES

AND SAFARIS

For hours of innocent

pleasure and possibly the

holiday of a lifetime

Contact os now for your

copy of our new worldwide
brochure

AETA No. 60340

.XWa-dSf
22 CHURCH SXTWICKENHAM!

01-89276Q6/8ir
24HR
BROCHURE:
01-892 7851

lADt/APIASPrfra

FIRST OPERA HOLIDAY BY
CONCORDE and QE2

Departing April 16th to include

3 operas at the Met

BROMPTON TRAVEL
8 File Road

Kingston-upon-Thomoa KT1 1SZ

01-549 3334

Self Catering

EXODUS EXPEDITIONS
Walking. AOventurc and Cultural tours
In Bhutan Bolivia China Ecuador carh-
wal Greece Guatemala India Indortsia
Japan Kashmir Kenya Ladakh u>Or-
gasiar Mnlcc Morocco Neoal Pakistan
Peru Sikkim Spain Sri Lanka Taniania

THjot Turkey Yemen
II you want more than lust a suntan
ask lor our free colour brochure now.

Call:
OT-B70 OtSt (2d hr*-)

or write to Dent FT. 100 Wandsworth
High Street. London SW15 4LE.

Make1986 the
yearyougot
thevilla right,
THE GREEK ISLANDS •
PORTUGAL • SOUTH OF
FRANCE • ITALY.

Send forour1)6brochure- quickly.

Wean: Ihc specialists in holiday

vatis. TltYV re afl carefully chosen for

chdraclur and unspoiled sunound-
rnss-or? a bench or with pool All

include maid and (oilcola cook.WeB
over halfour clients return yearafter

year. (And that's the best advert ise-

meni you'll hMdonlhrs page!)

CVTravel, Dcpl.FT. 43 Cheval Place,

.-r=^= — London5W7 1ER.
Or call 01-58 1 0851.’

584 8803. (24-hr.

brochure serviceon
01-5880132.)

AICIXTB

The specialists in

villa holidays.

Motor Cars

Flights
ii

Concorde#
CARIBBEAN

The»e are jus! a tow sms avatable on on speed Concords ftghfc to the CanbOcan on me
toOowngdaes

BARBADOS: FebB.?T and March28
ANTIGUA: Feb 14 rvafcnUie'S Dayl)

ST. LUCIA: March 28

FN one-way British Airways M7 and one-way Concorde or suportotkc tad ware HcJaa>nlrcm

£1 ,400 10 £3.000. OrGoneonfe ffigbtorfy 4» Cl 003 Ask vouj iraw^agsnr or send tor meKuo-*
Worldwide brochure.

Kuoni Travel. Kuon House. OMang. Sorter (0306) 885044

ORDER YOUR NEW
VOLVO NOW

Contact:

Jarry Hutton or Lee Fretgard

TEL: 01-286 6151

Lex BrooMsnds

UJK. HOTELS

Escape tothepeaceofthe

'fsfandJfoteC
TRESCO

AA-*» rRouttr)

BTA Commended
John and Wady Pyatt

welcome yon to the L’ixod

Hotel, Umms Cor sood food
comfort and person il service.

Take ihc fim Urp loa reKfol
holiday in a dttfemi world
wnh no crc»»ds or can ud
wnie or (efepbone forour

Colour Brochure, Tariff and
detail* ot Gardeninp Holidays.

The Island Hole], iCI.Tresco,
Lslu of Sdllr. Cornwall.

Telephone 1020ZXO.

KENT FAMILY HOTEL
AA** seafront, indoor and outdoor
swim pools, squash, snuna. n»as-

3DU&B. snooker (lull sice), inlar-

connernng family suites, bxth/wc,
TV. babysinmg, play/games room.
entertainments It dancing. Winter/
spring breaks. 1 or 2 children tree.

Brochure: 0843 31082/31163/33475
luysido Hotel. Westgate-on-Sea

STAYING IN LONOON -— Take a lunirv
5cr*Ice Apartment in St. James's from
only £50. plus VAT. per nrahi lor two.
Every comlon. Private telephone. Extoo-
tional value. Ryder Street Clumbers,
Ryder Street. Duke Street. St. Jamess.
London. SW1. Tel: 01-930 2241.

Activity

WNOUSK
4 Choices of Holiday,

•Poll Tntil Riding. •Improve Your Riding.

,

Mb. "Horse Drown Cnrovon.

,

[NORTHUMBRIA HORSEHOLIDAYS |
Eosl Castle. Stanley, Co. Durham.

UMGHAULMD fedtftm N BA ECM
tnusrncwMui aon* an itsa «s
•fiCSBBSAB SMI 1UI ES

nraassE 35? ws i«« »
JBS HB SR

df 2HUH 70

b0LUMBUStar-fm
tSImtaHABanR
cvemn
inuBuntM

Specialist

Holidays
DISABLED? Conventional holiday with you

ramlly and Irlends with ABTA Company
ol many years aperient*. Telephone:
061-236 9763 for colour brochure.

*1 paid over £5,000* less than myrriend for
an identicalnew car . .

.

... one phone calL tbac's all Ittook-and ona Sundiy.Thqr sure tooketfafter
answered all my questions. I wasa little worried buying direct from Germany but
ime^cenainfy knew ttwk stuffandmade ttas eacy buying cBrea front nyioc^

Mindyou, l chose to collectmy car from the continentandenjoyeda great
weekendNang the Rhine using those areat German wlnesl hfercarpaid for the
air Rtghtand ferry. Their free colour brochureand sales guidewas we*ypofenkmal
and reassuring. But of course, they are probablyone ot the largestand oldest
Independent companies In BritainspedaiUng In the baportfexport Tax Free
vehicles.

Tty ringingthemnow. Jibe ask fora FREE colour brochure. You aa4dbedrMra
along the Rhine, savingafortune® tor the
cost of a phone can? 0978-Awnumwlmt
isssr*' 350909
intenv fUKj ltd- Kings Mills Road, Wrexham 1113 Tetex;11424

Hotels
WEGG15 (HERTEKSTEIN) -—The most

beautiful and charming piare by Lake
lucerne Information Tel: 0104141
931 IS5. CH-6353 Wes9 Is. Tx: 76

HOLIDAYS AND TRAVEL

ADVERTISING APPEARS

EVERY SATURDAY AND

WEDNESDAY

HOTEL HfcRTEmTC IN WEGGIS Quid
'*•* Hotel on th» Lake. No trahe.
Heated indoor pool. G Jahn. CH-63S2
Hertenateln. Tel; 0104141193 14 14.
Teres 72204.

500 SL85B.Thistle green. Beige hide, 9#00m

500 SELB4ASiWrWins. Btueyelouc 16,590m

380 SEL83Y.Astral sHvec Biuerelouc 59,000m

230 CE63A. Grey. Cream cMfcfQQOOm :

280 SL71J. Fjor^luOrtfiatiiiex.&i'SQOm /
190 E85B. Hautic blue. Gney doth 8, OOOrn

Bradshaw EtVfebb

£28,750

£25£50

£17,950

£12*50

£14,500

£13,750

Sales:MayMrOi-4B377fWClMlaM 01-3527392.
ServiceA ParteWbndmrarih01-870981 1.
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A cost-effective count of the spoons
Archaeology

IN 1974 the late Sir Val Duncan
set a young Israeli Jhe task of

finding some 'bottles of olive

oil he bad buried in the garden
oF his Majorca home, assuring
him that it would be his first

step towards untold wealth. He
was right. Today Uri Gelier is

a millionaire several times over.

This is how it happened.

your own—go out and make
some money."

Celler was beginning to

become Famous for his psychic
powers and was startled to find

himself earning £3.000 to £3.000
a lime for his lectures, per-

formances of telepathy, spoon-
bending and so forth. Duncan,
then head of Rio Tinto-Zinc, was
himself an amateur dowser but
had never been able to persuade
his board that the use oF
dowsing— or divining— could
shave millions off the explora-
tion budget.

The two met at a party and
Duncan suggested that psychic
powers could be used to earn
millions- " I thought it was
fantasy." Gelier recalls. ’*

l

knew nothing about dowsing
except, you know, crazy people
looking for water with sticks."

He' did, however, take up
Duncan's offer to teach him to

dowse, accompanying him to

his homes in Britain and
Majorca, prowling around the
gardens to find the gold rings,

brooches and other small metal
objects, as well as the olive oil.

hidden by his mentor.

Gradually. Celler progressed
from the garden treasure hunts
to work with maps. He learned,
by passing his bands over maps,
to Identify areas which gave off

a sort of pressure. "Working to

progressively larger scale maps,
these areas could be pinpointed
with increasing accuracy.
Duncan tDld Gcller: "You’re on

The first few experiences
were not happy ones. *' I was
stupid, naive, too embarrassed
to ask for money." he says. On
one occasion, he studied a map
provided by Anglo Transvaal
(now Anglovaal), the South
African mining group, and
directed them towards an area
on the South African "border
with Zimbabwe. “ I never
followed it up,” he says. " but
years later George Swanson, one
o' their geologists, told me
th*y'd found their biggest-ever
coal deposit there. T hope
you're getting royalties,’ be
said, but I got nothing."

He learnt to be more
business-like. These days he
charges a standard fee of £lm
—more in areas he considers
physically dangerous. less if he
feels so inclined—as an advance
against royalties.

The companies employing
him do not always get their

money back in mineral finds.

He always finds something, he
says, but not necessarily some-
thing commercially viable, nor
of use to the company.

Of the 11 projects he has
undertaken in the past 10 years,

he says, four have been big
successes, where the royalties

went way beyond the original

£lm advance: three or four
have been “ total failures " and
the rest partially successful,
though not sufficient for the
royalties to cover the advance.
On the other hand. Gelier
insist*, ho saves companies
money by telling them where
not to bother drilling, so in

that way he is cost effective.

That is Geller’s Kory, to he
told in more detail when his
book is published in October.

Uri Gelier

But is it true? Many people
claim that Gelier is no more
than a conjurer, whose “tricks’’

have been exposed, though no
details of the exposures appear
to have been recorded. But
independent corroboration of
his account is hard to come by.

This, says Gelier. is because
his powers are anathema to
conventional science. Those
who employ him may find it

easier to "lose” his fee in the
exploration budget than to
explain it to board members
and shareholders.

One man prepared to confirm
Gelier’s tale is Peter Sterling,

chairman of Zanex, an Austra-
lian minerals and exploration
company which last year flew

Gelier to the Solomon Islands
lo help pinpoint gold deposits.

Sterling also confirmed the level

of payments being made.
"Our company had been suc-

cessful with alluvial gold in the
Solomon "Islands but we were
also interested in ore bodies. We

sent Uri some topographical
maps and he rang us back and
said -You should be looking for
diamonds on Malaita.' No one
had thought of looking for dia-
monds on that island — ws
weren't sure the Solomon
Islands were geologically old
enough for diamonds — and we
were sceptical but he insisted."

Gelier insisted even more
when he was flown over the
islands, and so samples were
taken. They have, says Sterl-
ing. been “very encouraging"
so far. “We have found diamond-
type Kimberlite rock, which is

rare, plus all the minerals
usually associated with dia-
monds."

Sterling is well pleased with
his investment in Gelier but
he confirms that it hasn’t been
easy explaining it to his board
and shareholders. “Most min-
ing people are pretty down to

earth and materialistic," he
says, “and the sort of work Uri
does doesn't fit current scien-
tific knowledge. I'm an engineer
—I have no idea how it works,
though I think that in 20 to

30 years time science will know,
and will be building machines .

to do the same thing. Bui now
—well the reaction is a bit like
witch hunters in the dark ages,
or flat earihers. There are a
lot of fiat oarthers around.’*

Gcller himself says his powers
are complementary to other,
more scientifically acceptable
methods, not a substitute for
them- He likes to work with
geologists: the more feedback
they provide, he says, the more
chance he has of interpreting
the forces he picks up. He
compares his contribution to
that of Aboriginals or Bushmen
whose deep knowledge of the
land includes a fair idea of what
minerals are around.

As for other proof? There
is no doubt that Gelier is

extremely rich. living at the
moment in two very grand
apartments overlooking one of
London's loveliest paries. One is

for his family, the other is his
office. There are other homes
in other countries. Personally
he is something of an ascetic

—

non - drinking. non-smoking,
vegan, a nine-mile-a-day runner,
with the intense, piercing gaze
that such a regime tends to
produce.
He has been hurt and dis-

couraged in the past by
attempts to discredit him, but
these days, so long as the
mining magnates continue to

find him cost-effective, does not
much care what the sceptics
say.

For his next project, he plans
to find Lasseter’s Beef — a
legendary golden mountain that
is to Australia what the lost

city- of Atlantis is to the rest
of the world. That is planned
for next year and already he
is pouring over maps of the
area around Alice Springs and
photographs of Lewis Harold
Bell Lasseter, the prospector
who stumbled out of the desert
60 years ago raving about his
find and died Hying to find the
way back to iL

His dying message, scrawled
on 2 scrap of paper, read
“ What good a reef worth
millions? ... I'd give it all for
a loaf of bread, and to think
that only a week away is lots

of tucker ... the blacks are
not troubling me now . . . they
know I'm dying and will

wait " Others have tried
and failed, some have died, but
Gelier has no doubts. **1 find

it.” he says.

London's Roman forum and basilica in the socc.nd century

If stones could speak

Margaret van Hattem

Collecting

What’s left after the ball is over
COSTUME balls began to be
popular in Europe early in the
1800s. Louise. Queen of the
Belgians, gave several in-

Brussels in 1836 and 1837, while
her father. King Louis Philippe,

held one at the French court
on February 5. 1S42.

The same year. Queen
Victoria gave her rirst fancy-

dress ball at Buckingham Palace
for 2.000 guests who had to

wear historical outfits of any
period or country. The main
criteria was that they should
be accurate representations.

The fact that some costumes
at private parties often had
"glaring inconsistencies" was
bemoaned by Ardem Holt in
Fancy Dresses Described or
What To "Wear At Fancy Balls,

published in 18S2 by Debenham
and Freebody. with coloured
lithography by E. Meyerstein.
Marie Stuart’s head-dress would
appear with powder. for
instance. “ It is as well to

remember that powder was
introduced into England in

James I’s reign.” pointed out
Arden, who also deplored an
incorrectly bearded Louis XIV.
Then, there was Berengaria

of Navarre, Richard I’s wife,

sometimes wearing " distended
drapery." The sleek silk and
satin attire, embroidered with

Lady Jane Grev from !** * ^"siand -

“FaiUv n r«Q« tw »*th ermine and wore with gold

ki iom
SK collar and girdle and jewelled

criDeci. Ioo2. stomacher, should have been

“ falling straight to the feet,

without much extra width.”
Instead, it aped the then-
popular pannier-style which
followed the demise of the
crinoline.

There was a warning about
high heels, too—they were not
around until Elizabeth I's time.
Gloves were not much in

evidence until the 10th and
11th century, and then not much
worn until the 14th. But for

those who felt it “uncom-
fortable to dance without
gloves," the long embroidered
variety or mittens were
admissable.

Quite what the Victorians

felt about wearing the
Merveilleuse costume of the
French Revolution, where
*' underclothing was almost
dispensed with,” was not re-

vealed although, because the
bodice was cut extremely low.

it was considered politic to

carry a scarf to throw over the
shoulders.
At juvenile fancy-dress

parties conjurors, minstrels.
Punch and Judy and a magic
lantern show were in demand,
with a Brandy Ball Man
distributing sweetmeats.
Youngsters cculd be Gains-
borough Blue Boys with lots of
lace; high jack-boots and a
three-cornered hat personified
Dick Turpin; and Miss Muffet
had a spider in her cap.
Accessories for Robinson Crusoe
were somewhat fearsome—

a

fowling-piece. pistols and
hatchet as well as a green parrot
and umbrella. Debenham's, of
course, would make up any of
the 1.000 or so costumes
featured, with wigs and swords
a speciality.

The Bethnal Green Museum
of Childhood in east London is

building up a collection of
period fancy dress, particularly

of the 1920s and 1930s whgn
costumes were less elaborate

but equally ingenious. There
were bus conductor outfits com-
plete with peaked cap. money-
satchel and machine that
.punched tickets; sailor suits

with whistles and lanyards; and
pirates and Red Indians, with
necessary war-like accoiintre-

ments.
Costumes such as these

form part of a bequest to the
museum by the Andrea family
of Tandridge Court, Surrey. The
eight children or Dr Edward
and Mrs Constance Andrea had
fancy dress from many of the
leading stores—Harrods, Rowe’s
of Bond Street, Gorringe. and
Gooch. From Daniel NeaL there
were two jockey outfits in

racing colours of pink, black

and white. A novel representa-

tion of a Colman’s Mustard
advertisement was a tail coat
decorated with mustard-tin
labels, trousers, bow tie and
socks, ail In bright yellow.

The doctor favoured 18th
century gentleman's attire

trimmed with masses of imita-

tion gold and brass buttons,
supplied by J. Burkmshaw and
Sons cf 28 and 30 Colquitt
Street. Liverpool. Mrs A.
plumped for a Plantagenet
Lady in turquoise, pink and
purple silk.

Three bumfiie bees, a Dutch
girl and boy and a Harlequin
make up the Clifton family’s

donation. The most recent
offerings are from 70-year-old

Eileen Brock of Essex who
acted in her Clapton secondary
school plays, sometimes using
dresses worn by her mother,
Amy, early in the 1900s.

In fine condition is the gear
worn by Eileen as a member
of Madame

,

Grace Behenna's
troupe of Wonder Children, the
Juvenile Jollities, who gave
concerts for charity. Particu-
larly nostaglic is tne pink velve-

teen beaded shift modelled on
grown-up lines with a slit skirt,

worn for the 1924 Weston and
Lee song “ Shall I have it

Bobbed or Shingled?”

Selling and hiring period and
contemporary fancy dress and
preps is booming, reports
Escapade in Camden High
Street, NW1. one of 35 theatri-

cal costumiers listed in

London’s Yellow Pages direc-

tory. Top favourite characters
are werewolves, nuns, slave

girls, gnomes, belly dancers
and those from outer space.

Jane Field

CHESS
THE PRESENCE of the exiled

Soviet grandmasters Korchnoi
and Spassky in Western Europe
has bad a markedly favourable
effect on the level of tourna-

ment activity in recent years,

as organisers have sought to

include one or both oF the

celebrities in their events.

The pair have compeied in

Britain at Phillips and Drew/
GLC. at Lloyds Bank, and in

exhibitions against the England
junior squad. Spassky will be
back this spring for the GLC
International on 12-27 March
at' the Great Eastern Hotel in

London.

opposition. K and S outdistanced
the Held. Korchnoi began with.
10 out of II before easing up
at the finish and allowing
Spassky within half a point:
Korchnoi (Switzerland I 11/13,
Spassky (France) 10*. van der
Wiel t Holland) 9. Sax (Hun-
gary) 8}. Nunn (England) 8.

Grenfeld (Israel) 7. Garcia
Palermo (Argentina) and Pol-
gar (Hungary) 6$, Speeiman
(England) and Kouatly
(France) 6, Hodgson (England)
4j. and three Belgians.

The British contingent had a
tournament they will wish to
forget John Nunn, the ' 1984
Olympiad gold medallist, had
the quickest defeat of his dis-

tinguished grandmaster career.

Sicilian Defence (Brussels
1985).

1 P-K4. P-QB4: 2 N-KB3.
P-Q3; 3 P-Q4. PxP; 4 NxP.
N-KB3; 5 N-QB3, P-QR3: 6
P-B4, P-K4; 7 N-B3. QN-Q2: 8
B-Q3. B-K2; 9 04), 0-0; 10 P-QR4.
N-B4.

N-KB3.
4 NxP.

BRIDGE

So far this is a standard vari-

ation where Black’s usual move
is 10 ... Q-B2. The knight move
plans to break up the centre
pawns and force early equality,

but there is a flaw.

THE DECEMBER gods did not

deal me a fair share of good
hands, but on New Year's Eve
they relented:

N
A

•? A J 9 6 5 2
:• A 10 o
* 10 6 3

instructive hand. But I was,
let me tell you, careful to take

the first diamond with my King.
The next hand comes from

duplicate pairs

S 2
v K 8 5 3'8 6 5 4
* A 7 4

WHAT SHOULD be the most
important Roman excavation

for decades has jnst begun at

London's Leadenhall Court.

The Department of Urban
Archaeology (DUA) of the
Museum of London is now
investigating the Basilica-

Forum. the commercial and
administrative centre of

Londinium. It is the first, and
quite likely the last, chance to

have a close look at the heart
of Roman Britain. Anything
not found by the time the
archaeologists give way to con-

tractors in 1987 will be lost.

1n the meantime there is a
public viewing platform, with
full explanations, so that ail

may follow what is going on.
The excavation of the largest

known Roman building north of
the Alps has substantial fund-
ing from the Historic Buildings
and Monuments Commission
for England (English Heri-
tage) and from the Legal &
General Assurance Society Ltd
which is developing the site.

The story of Londinium is

full of surprises. After a boom-
ing hundred years from its

foundation in about 50, it

declined quickly. Much of the
city was given over to culti-

vation even as "the city wall
was being built between about
190 and 220.

The city wall may reflect

London’s position as the centre
of government, but it is bizarre
how little was happening inside,

except along the bank of the
Thames.. This unexpected dis-

covery was the result of work
since World War II. . The
evidence is a layer of dark
earth found over much of the
Roman city, suggesting market
gardening or farming. How -it

came about, and what went
wrong, is a fascinating problem,
which tire new excavation
should contribute to solving

It was the polymath Sir
Christopher Wren who estab-

lished that London was a Roman
creation. Then Charles Roach-
Smiih, a 19th century business-
man. collected evidence
revealed by redevelopment and
by construction of. the .new
sewerage.
General Pitt Rivers (nd Lane-

Fox) and (Sir) Mortimer
Wheeler pioneered modern,
rigorous excavation in the City.

Real opportunities came after

World War IL The best remem-

-

bered find is the Temple of

Mithras (Waibroofc), but there

were also the fort at Cripplc-

gatc and the Governor's palace
at Cannon Street station.

In 1973 the DUA wa< born,

as archaeologists, local authori-

ties and developers came to

realise how much history was
being lost — for ever — in

redevelopment. Resources were
to be concentrated on rescuing
what was in danger: there

would always be time for others
to start research excavations.
DUA's rescue record is the

envy of urban archaeologists on
the Continent. Since 1973 over
125 sites have been examined
Developers have usually co-

operated imaginatively with
finance, staff, equipment and
the now regular provision of
Study and publication costs.

The result has been a vast
amount of- irreplaceable know-
ledge about the beginnings of
London, and Roman Britain.

The DUA archaeologists have
always kept to their agreements
with contractors and have left

sties at the fixed time, however
much they wanted another last

probe at a tricky problem.
Rescue archaeology does con-

centrate the mind.

DUA's most important find

has been the recovery of
Roman London along the
Thames, with its river wall,

and houses and shops, often
of timber, in the City and
Southwark. Now the Leaden-
hall Court dig offers the
chance to examine the com- -

mercial, fiscal and legal centre
of the province of Britannia.
The size of -the building,

probably built about 100, shows
how quickly London had grown
from its founding a few years
after the Romans invaded in

43. The new Roman capital

had two hillocks (St Paul’s and
Leadenhall) and the Waibrook
between them. It was quite
unlike the other Roman towns
that replaced pre-Roman tribal
centres, such as Dorchester,
Silchester, or Chichester. There
was little of the usual grid of
streets, though it became the
centre of the whole country’s
road system—a pattern th»t
hardly changed till the advent
of motorways. The position
was ideal as a port for Con-
tinental trade, and was the first

point at which the Thames
could be bridged.

Londinium seems to have
grown fast; l he new dig may
tell more of just how fast. It

wa» sacked by Boadicca in the
revolt of 00/6 i, but that did
not deter London’s growth. It

was a boom town. A forum
and basilica were built as the
market-place and city centre,

to be replaced by a new group
of building at the end of the
first century, the focus of this

now rxruvatinn.

Other buildings helped make
the Roman city: baths,

Governor's palace, fort, quays
and \utrehouses along the
Thames, and the all-important

bridge south of the Monument.
Trade is shown by pottery from
France, glass from Italy and
Syria, and jars for vine and
olive oil from Spain and the
Aegean. The new Roman off-

shore foundation. almost

.

beyond the edge of the empire,
nourished in the late first cen-

tury. and its richer inhabitants

needed Mediterranean deli-

cacies.

In the later second century
life changed. Even though the

land wall was built enclosing
330 acres, the dark earth over
so much suggests that the
ground was only being gar-
dened.

Whatever went wrong, it was
a long, slow trouble that carried
on into Saxon times, and there
is little evidence in the City.

Mid-Saxon London was on the
Strand, as the excavation last

year at Jubilee Hall, Covent
Garden confirmed. Only with
Alfred in 886 did the City
recover. By then a road (Grace*
church Street) crossed the
Forum, of the Londiniurn’s hey-
day.
The new excavation should

tell much more of the dark
period, with its dark earth, that
came so quickly after the hey-
day and lasted so long. There
should be much more precise
information of how the city wa*
founded and boomed in its first

50 hectic years, and which not
even Boadicea could disrupt.
The Leadenhall Court excava-

tion still needs money. Despite
grants from English Heritage
and Legal & General, there is

an appeal by the City of London
Archaeological Trust for
1140.000 (details at the Museum
of London). It is worth support-
ing.

Gerald Cadogan

Though Korchnoi is now 54.

Spassky 48. they arc not far

short of the form of their best
years. True. Spassky frequently
has quick draws, and Korchnoi
is variable—but they had these
characteristics even when they
were leading young GMs of the
USSR in the I960*.

White: G. Sax (Hungary).
Black: j. D. M. Nunn (Eng-
land).

Petroff Defence (Brussels
1985).

1 P-K4. P-K4; 2 N-KB3; 3
P-Q4, NxP: 4 B-Q3. P-Q4; 5 NxP,
N-Q2; 8 N-QB3.

The sacrifice 6 NxPJCzN; 7
Q-R5 ch. K-K3: S Q-K2. K-B2
leads to a draw by repeated
moves.

Korchnoi was the leading
individual scorer at the 1985
world team championship,
Spjassky almost qualified from
the 1985 candidates.

Belgium is the latest country
to 1 use K and S as showpiece
of a major new international.
Brussels had never previously
staged a top class chess event,
yet last month's tournament
there had the powerful sponsor-
ship of Ohra Insurance, who
also baric the traditional annual
sumer congress in Amsterdam.

As support for their two stars
the organisers invited three
British players, though none of
K and S’s erstwhile colleagues
from the Soviet Union. Another
interesting entry was Zsnzsa
Polgar, the 16-year-old Hun-
garian girl whose recent suc-
cesses were described in my
January 4 article.

6 . . . N(Q2)xN; 7 PxN.
B-QiY5 ?

This already looks suspect,
winning an unimportant pawn
at the expense of development.

Better alternatives are N-B4
and B-KB4.

8 0-0. NxN; 9 PxNT. BxP: 10
R-Nl. Q-K2?
Now simply castling is in

order: if then 11 BxP ch. KxB;
12 Q-Q3 ch White regains the
pawn but Black should draw,
while iF II Q-R5. P-KN3: 12
Q-R6? BxP.

11 R-.\s:i, BxP?
Fatal, but Black’s position is

already difficult since 11...P-Q5;
12 P-B4 with a quick P-B5 gives
a dangerous attack.

12 R-KLl. 0.0; 13 Q-R5. P-KB4;
14 B-KB4. Resigns.

Grandmaster Sax seemed to
specialise at Brussels in B-Q3
and Q-KR5 attacks: here is

another example.
While: G. Sax (Hungary).

II K-Rl. P-Q4: 12 BPxP,
KNxP: 13 N-Q4. B-N4: 14 Q-R51
BxB: 15 QRxB. P-KN3: 16 Q-R6.
NxN: 17 PxN. P-B4.

Simple natural strategy has
left Black without a reasonable
defence to the threat R-B4-R4.

18 PxP ep, RxP: 19 RxR, QxR:
20 R-BI, Q-K2. Or 20 ... Q-N2; 21
Q-N5 intending QxQP ch or
Q-QS ch.

21 BxNP! PxB: 22 QxP ch,

K-R1; 23 Q-R6 ch. K-Nl: 24
P-R3, B-Q2; 25 N-B5, BxN.

IF 25 ... Q-R2; 26 Q-N5 ch,

K-R1; 27 Q-B6 ch. K-Nl: 28 N-K7
ch. 26 RxB,

.
N-K3; 27 R-K5,

Resigns.
For if R-Kl: 2S Q-N6 ch .wins

the queen or mates.

PROBLEM No. 603

K Q J 986434752

"W

K Q J. 10 4
Q. 10 4
7 3

+ Q 8 2

‘ E
963 Country Notes

J1 .19 7 2
</ Q 10 9 2
* 10 5

* Q 5 4 2

10 S 4 3
8 7 3 2
K J

S
A 7 5
A 4

,

< AKJ
The tithes no longer bind

BLACK( n men)

>1* jX:-

r

as m O '£
3i

eps

WHITE (a men)

White mates in two moves,
against any defence (by J.

Haring. Ohra Amsterdam 1985).
Offered as a competition priie
problem, this diagram so
intrigued solvers that more
than 1,400 from all over the
world sent in entries.

Solution Page XIII
t._ ji_t> v...

10
<r* k q
K Q J 9 6 4

* A 9 8 7
We were vulnerable when my

partner. North, dealt and bid
one heart. I forced with three
diamonds, and West tried to
make life difficult by a pre-
emptive four spades. North
said four no trumps, to which
7 replied with five diamonds,
and continued with five no
trumps. When she heard that
I had two Kings, she jumped
to seven diamonds.
West led the spade King,

inconveniently removing an
entry from dummy. After
siudying the position. I led the
diamond five to my King—this

is essential in case East has
four trumps. If an honour is

led from dummy, the contract
is doomed. .

Finding West void. I cashed
.King, Queen of hearts, crossed
to the diamond Ace. and crashed
Ace. Knave of hearts, throwing
two Clubs from hand. When I

followed with the nine. East
was forced to ruff—if he does
not. I throw my last club—

I

.overruffed, and returned to the
diamond ten. This drew East’s
lost trump, so I cashed another
heart, and claimed my slam.
East-West have a cheap save

in spades; but had West pushed
on to seven spades, my partner
would certainly have bid seven
no trumps.
Let me confess. The trumps

were divided 3-1, but I trans-

posed the two'*; of diamonds..

4KJ963
With North-South vulnerable.

South dealt and bid two no
trumps, and North " raised to
three. West was allowed to

make two spades, but the
declarer won the third spade in
hand. He had seven top tricks,

and the clubs could provide the
extra two, if the suit could be
developed without letting West
into the lead.
South decided that the back-

ward finesse was the right line
to adopt. At trick four he led

DURING the inter-war period
most land carried a tithe rent
charge, the remains of the
ancient right of the Church to

one 10th of a farm's annual
produce. The transition from
physical delivery of the pro-
duce to a money payment came
under legislation in the early
19th century: the picturesque
tithe barns to which the crops
were delivered, fell into private
use. The final statutory write-
off came in 1976.

the club Knave, intending to

run it. if not covered. Thisrun it. if not covered. This
would succeed unless West held
Queen, ten. and another. West
covered with the Queen, the
Ace won. and South returned
the four. He was going to play
his King, a safety play against
Queen, -en doubleton on his
lert. Htwever, East produced
the ten. and ten tricks were
certain.
The declarer cashed the

clubs, throwing two diamonds
from the table, and then
played the diamond Ace. In
the four-card ending declarer
held Ace. four of hearts, and
King. Knave of diamonds;
dummy held three hearts to the
King, and one diamond. West
held Queen, ten. four of hearts,
and a diamond: while East held
the heart Knave, and Queen,
ten. nine of diamonds.

South cashed his heart Ace.
crossed to the King, returned
the diamond, and finessed his
Knave. Plus 660 was a shared
top.

By the 1930s the collector
was not the Church (in the
person of the local parson, who
incurred the odium of the col-

lection) but the Tithe Redemp-
tion Commission, a government
organisation which did not hesi-

tate to invoke powers of dis-

traint and even court action re-

sulting in imprisonement for
non-payment of tithe. There
seemed unfairness in tithe
assessments on different farms.
In the arable areas of the east
and south of England tithes

could be heavy; grass land was
more tightly levied.

My first firm in Wiltshire. 526
acres, had been let to me at

£325 a year. The landlord, who
was liable for tithe, was re-

quired to pay over in tithe
more than half. the rent money:
£172 a year. No wonder -that,

when he died, his heirs turned
me out and sold the farm.

In some areas, particularly
the historic grain lands of East
Anglia, rents did not cover the
Tjth*’ . phRrw^...ncrm»iere re-

avoid payment. There were
some quite violent disturbances
and the term “Tithe War,” was
in common use. Now all Is

peace.

But the Country Landowners'
Association now warns that
some landowners could be at
risk under a little-known law:
the Chancel Repair Liability,

which dates from before thp Re-
formation. Unlike tithe, which
used to be levied on. all the
land in the parish, chancd re-

pair .liability ' falls on the
owners of Glebe lands.

Originally, Glebe lands were
in the occupation of the rector:
they normally belonged to the
Church. From them an incum-
bent derived extra income in

cash or in kind. In return.
Chancel Repair Liability laid
responsibility for the repair o£

that part of the church whiun
lies east of the chancel steps on
the rector, as the beneficiary
of the Glebe. Over the centuries
Glebe lands have been split up
and sold off, they are fre-
quently the pony paddocks of
the new country dwellers.

But new owners can be classi-
fied as lay rectors who could
he called upon to carry out re-

pairs to their parish churches.
Accroding to the CLA. Chancel
Repair Liability is unique in
that, unlike tithe, it is a charge
on the owner, not oh the land.
This means that normal warches
carried out in the course or con-
veyancing would not turn up the
.ehsmm _ (v. *''»ujr.r_

calls “the conveyancing trap,"*
with no means of establishing
liability before purchase, and
no redress afterwards.
The Law Commission has pro-

posed that this law should be
abolished in ten years’ time, in

The CLA believes that,
although Church Councils would
be reluctant to force unwilling
owners to pay up, the approach
of 1996 could stimulate a flood
of last-minute claims. (After
all many landowners arc not
Church goers. Antagonisms
them would not inevitably
affect parish relations.)

So the CLA is calling on theLord Chancellor tu bring m
legislation io abolish Chancel
Jiepair Liability immediately. If
he is unwillmu. the CLA Further
proposes that future claims
should be limited to 3y por ccnt
“Lli

lc
t

c
.

ost ol the work, and that

,

t,icbt‘ landowners
identified before the ion year
period should be liable. And
there the matter rests for themoment.

tllat there is nothing
muv-h tiiat present owners ofsuch land can do but lie lowand say nothing. Church Coun-
cils may not ail be awake Butanyone buying land should try
to establish that none of it hasbeen Glebe in the past. Field

a££i}*s !

8r'*
field.thegieb2Church field aud so on areUues. Solicitors should be made

’
if
ar

.
{sh records. Or thep

,

nd“r should incorporate anm the contract.
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Lights

fantastic
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CTiSH HOME STORES ligllt-

;ins dcjurtiiieiil iuis long been
one of the .Irst slopping-oiT
points for tlio/.e interested in
inexpensive lighting or high
qxaLiV.

.

Vou w.ll 1101. of course,
find the very lutast in avant-
garde dtsi-jns hut what you wilt
linl is good, honest, middle-of-
the-road lighting of the sort
that, will jit into most homes.
Take, tor instance, 4he Holly-
wood light —: when I first fell

in lore with versions of this
design they were to be found
only in the most exclusive of
shops ai equally exclusive
prices. Today, courtesy of
British Home Stores, a similar
light is available at prices most
of 11 ; can afford. The door
standard has hard plastic
shun ere. comes in white, black

• nr rcii and is 4 ft 6 ins tali.

,
Styled to look much like a

:

’ photographer's studio lamp, it fcj&£.4

is £19.99. A similar light, just Kjjy
14 ins high and suitable for

1

using on a desk, is also avail-

iablp in the same colours at

I £10.99.

•A<&V

#
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Throwaway lines
WE HAVE had “ throws ” for
transforming people (the great

American idea- of the huge
shawl that added - instant

glamour and warmth), but now
let me introduce you to “throws”

for transforming your up-
holstery. Not a new idea, of
course. For years I have been
using Flofcati rugs to soften the
look of my sofas and many a
bed-sitting room .has been
cheered up with soft nigs or
shawls draped over shabby
chairs or sofas.

However, Manderac is the first

company I know of to produce
in a professional and considered

An all-English jungle outfit1

!

.

.1 SHOULD have known better.

^It takes just a single mention
*thnf imp has failed to find some-
.

• thing for one to be taken firmly
lo t:ifck by those who have long
been supplying just the very
thing. Survival Aids has pointed
out that it supplies what it

describes as " complete clothing

systems for all climates and
conditions, including deserts

and jungles.” A glance at the
catalogue sent to me shows that

it does indeed. Personally, I

prefer the clothing from

Banana Republic (except for

one marvellous dark green
army shirt) but it does offer

some wonderful accessories for

those going on adventurous
holidays—waterproof notebooks

ll could have done with one of

those down the Zambesi),

waterproof maphDlders, really

sturdy Tekna torches,. an insect

repeliant, Repel 100, which it

claims is stronger even than
Jungle Formula. long-life

candles, camouflage binoculars

and a host of other ingenious

gadgets. The catalogue is free

from Survival Aids. Morland,
Cumbria. CA10 3AZ.
Readers who like the Banana

Republic range featured last

week and are likely to find

themselves in New York might
like to note that there is a retail

shop at 2376, Broadway on the

corner of West 87th Street

There you can .see the full

range of all it does, and if you
have that can't wait to get it

home feeling, you can try it on

and buy there and then.

way a complete range of woollen
throws and overlays designed to
give an instant uplift to up-
holstery that is either shabby
and worn or else out of tune
with the rest of the colour
scheme. The cost of rc-upholster-

Jng is one of the biggest draw-
backs to changing the colour
scheme of a room, but with this

range of overlays out-of-key
fabrics can be prettily masked.

’ There are for the moment
three different colours — blue/
green, red/coral and beige/blue/
pink and two different sizes. The
smaller size 131 inches by 82
inches) is £34.45 and is suitable

for most chairs, whilst the larger

(62 inches by 82 inches) is

£69.95 and is large enough to

cover the average sofa. There
are also matching covers for

arm-rests, and a series of

cushions.

The fabric is all 100 per cent
fine, worsted wool and should
be dry-cleaned. Besides covering
a multitude of shabbiness. I see
the throws as being a useful way
of protecting upholster)' from
the ravages of dogs, -children

and ail the oilier things that

homes are subject to. You can

see them at Manderac's London
showroom at The Glasshouse. 1

1

Lettice Street, London SWfi.

Only available from The Glass-

house. they can be bought by
mail plus £1.50 p-fp per item.

Winter

warmers

FOR SKIERS or those who find

the winter just plain chilly, the

range of underwear designed

to keep them warm gels prettier

all the time. There are those

who put their faith is the new,

fancier - fibres labelled

“thermal.” However. “thermal"

means nothing more nor less

than “of heat” and wool is as

“thermal” a fibre as any. Lux
Lux, who have produced this

exceedingly warm and Erotby

collection of undies, believe that

the thermal efficiency of a

garment depends primarily on
the thickness of the fabric from
which it is made — for this

in turn affects its ability to trap

the still air within iL

The underwear here uses 100
per cent pure wool. It comes
in beige or cream and is

designed to fit medium and
large sizes only. The long-

sleeved top is £10 for the
medium size, £11 for the large,

while the long pants are £9.50

for medium and £11 for large.

Most good department stores
and lingerie shops stack the Lux
Lux range.
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Instant
chic

ANYBODY with half an eye
open can hardly have failed to
notice that the most fashionable
shane for shoulders at the
moment is slightly padded. Few
expensive designer clothes rorae
without this fashion accessory
—the shoulder pad. However,
vou can give an almost instant
new look to existing sweaters or
dresses by simply wearing this

stretchy lace vest with its own
inbult shoulder pads. At Fen-
wick of Bond Street, London.
Wl. it has been the wow of the
winter—some 20.000 have been
sold since they first hit the
counters.

It was the brainchild of one
small English supplier who has
bepn working more or less 24
hours a day since the first

models hit the counter making
sure Fenwick’s fashion-con-

scious shoppers get the latest

look.

At just £4.95. in black or
white stretch nylon, it could
he the quick answer to instant

bigger shoulders.

Carpet

cleanin:
IF YOUR carpets look anything
like the way mine did just after

Christmas (25 people opening
presents, munching nibbles and
drinking champagne do not irai

prove anybody's carpet) you',

might like to know about Safe-;

clean which offers its own spe-
cial method of cleaning. Most of

the specialists in these matters

tend to use steam-machines —
the distinguishing mark of Safe-,

clean i* that it doen't believe in .

them (it says they are too harsh ..

and leave the upholstery and
.

carpets too wet)

First of all the dry dust and.

soil is brushed out of the car--,

pet and then the operator gets

to work with real sponges and a-
cleaning, foamy liquid based «n -

a herb called Saponaria (first

used, vou will be intertstol to-

know, for cleaning wig? in the

time nf Elizabeth Ii. The foam..

is spread by hand onto the

.

fabric, the s«il is loosened and.

after several hours work, the-

carpet is -left looking rejuve-

nated.

There are Safeclean operators .

all over the country (simply

look them up in Yellow rages
under Carpet Cleaners) who
will come to the house and give

you a free estimate.

Dyeing for

a change
TIGHTS, too, brought in a

large post-bag and a collection
1

of grey ribbed tights all in

pxactly the kind of grey that

doesn't match any of my grev
dothes. I am indebted to one
reader, Mrs Hem, for her tip—

-

she dyed a collection of olfi

textured tan tights with a mi'i.-

.

blue Dylon dye and now she ha*

a splendid collection of murky-
grey black pairs, exactly the

colour she needs for her black,

grey or navy clothes. 1 shall try

it out when I get around to

buving the Dylon. Another
reader, Mrs C. McFadyean tells

me that she has found that a

marvellous way of muting the

colour of plain tights is to wear
two pairs—the underpair should

.

be a light tan shade.

One of Hie Christmas Quiz

winners was mistakenly listed.

Apologies 1 0 Susan Barty

.

who receives a magnum «I

champagne

Milk or cream
Wine

u-d
i -

A CURIOUS myth about

ukm-.su sherry is ihat it is

naturally tweet, whereas like all

sherry, she must is fully fer-

ment iad out and all the natural

.-near in the grope is converted

in In alcohol. But how often

doe-s one taslc a battle of really

dry Oloroso here in Britain?

Yei. in my view, it is an
admirable aperitif for the

cooler months of the year.

One reason for its full-bodied

character is that it is normally

stronger than Finn, whose table-

wine strength of about 12 de-

grees is fortified with’ brandy
immediately after the fennenta_-

tiim lo a strength of 15.5

degrees: and after it has passed

through the solera system and

1* to be shipped from the

bodeya it i« farther fortified to

17.5 degrees.

Oloroso lends to come from

a different part of the Jerez

vim*} ard than Vino, and some
uf the best derives from Caras-

cal It develops much more
.slowly than Fine (average age

five to six years), whereas a

good uloroso should be 12 lo 15

years old.

Allhoneh the wine in a Fino

solera may h>* drawn off three

I lines a year, with Oloroso it is

likely m be only once. There are

/ewer stages or “scales” in an

tfiornso snip rn The reason why
it is a much deeper colour than

a Vino is because of the slight

initiation that develops over

the >enrs. as it docs w'ith all

while wine.
All the lending houses have a

dry Oloroso: Domecq l Rio

Viejo), ilonralr;- Byas (Alonso),

etc. Most Olonisos to he found

in Britain are sweetened, and

Jbe besi-known examples nr
|

Lri-dnl Cream. Bristol Milk ana

Croft's Pale Cream.
A few years ago Harveys held

a tasting of old Bristol Creams

ami Milks, and it was clear Niat

io Achieve* rnv special distinc-

tion of character they needed a

good many years in bottle to

develop that fine, soft and nitny

aroma associated with nld-

h'Utled sherry ihat before the

Jan World War was on most

traditional wine merchants

lists.

A 30-year-old cream had some-

thing of that flavour, while

really old vintages of both

wines, including 18S1 and 1862.

hart delicious bouquets, but had -

become very dry.

If dry Oloroso
,
is rare here,

authentic Amontillado is

scarcer. For it 'must be a dry

Fino that has been ieft to deve-

lop for anything between five

and 20 years. The flor gradually

disappears and the w’ine

acquires a more delicate full-

ness than an Oloroso.

The ageing time costs money,

and authentic Amontillado must
be relatively expensive, while

tne popular varieties, coloured

and sweetened, are expected by

most sherry drinkers to be low

in price. However a fairly

widely distributed dry Amontil-

lado is Valdespino’s Tio Diego

that retails at around £4.50.

Another is Garvey's Tio Guil-

lermo at much the same price.

One does nor have 10 look

down on slightly sweetened

Amontillados if they are pro-

perly old and sweetened only

with PX rather than some of

the cheap dnlce sweeteners. The
20- to 25-year-old Don Zoilo

Very Old .Amontillado, with a

deliciously nutty nose and dnep

old-sherry. faintly sweet

flavour sells at Fortnum &
Mason and Harrods for £6, and

for the quality cannot be

reaarded as expensive.

Amoniillartos like the other

full-bodied sherries, can last to a

great age. In San Lucar de Bnr-

rnmeda I tasted a Manzanilia-

Amontillado, well over 100 years

old and dating from before the

phvlloxera (1890-1892 in th8

sherry area). It was surprisingly

medium in colour, a fine clear

brown, with honeyish bouquet,

very dry. concentrated flavour,

and some acidity, but still drink-

able.

Rarest of all in Jerez as else-

where is Palo Cortsdo, In style

displaying an Amontillado

aroma and an Oloroso flavour

Although there is a theory that

before the phylloxera it was the

normal type of sherry. It now

occurs very rarely, once in

every three thousand butts. I

have been told.

Perhaps it is not so rare as

that nowadays, for a number of

wine merchants list it, includ-

ing Averys and Harveys of
Bristol, Christophers and Lay-
tons in London. The Hunger-
ford Wine Company has
Lustau’s Palo Cortado for only

£3.95.

In a Jerez bodega, the likely

outcome of each young wine in

butt — Fino or Oloroso — is

marked in white on the barrel,

and a year later this is checked.
For a Fino a straight line with

a small curved branch is

marked on the butt, and a

circle crossed by a straight line

indicates an Oloroso. For the
rare Palo Cortado this classi-

fication, shown by several white
strokes, must be settled within
two years. Like Oloroso, it is

a sherry that requires a long
ageing period.

One of the best known is

Williams & Humberts’ Dos Cor-
tados. indicated by two strokes,

denoting age.
Sweet sherries drunk as

aperitifs tend to lessen the
appetite and may well affect the
flavour of succeeding dry table
wines, but these -dry Olorosos,

Amontillados and Palo Cor-

tados have a more warming
effect They may not stimulate

the palate as Finos do. but then
Finos may seem a little austere
in cold weather when the
fuller-bodies sherries are more
welcome and certainly deserve
wider consumption in a British

winter.

Edmund
Penning-RowseH

Cookery

Cinderella goes to the ball

r
*

*• 1 Kaye will buy any good used watch.

* Too prices paid for Rolex * Piaget * Cartier * Acheron * Patek » Moonphase *

* Gold repeater Pocket Watches.
—- - mn*<**«

Send yourvvatch by registered

post, or come in for a free ***

valuation now. Payment

made by return of post.

Our£250.000 purchasing

powerand 40 year reputation .

in The Strand is your guarantee.

hsciisafflat
MPMRFB OF NAT. ASS. OF GOLDSMITH^

Austin Kaye & Co. Ltd.

408 Strand, London WC2R ONE
Tel: 01-240 1888

City Branch:

2409110(11811861,

London EC3M7JJ.

THE IMAGE of cabbage has
changed dramatically. Once
upon a .time cabbage was the

Cinderella of vegetables, often

despised and maltTealed.

At best we thought of it in

terms of neat allotments

glimpsed from train windows,
where brassicas always seemed
to dominate the serried rows,

worthies braving all weathers.

At worst it evoked reeking

memories of institutional cor-

ridors haunted by cabb2ge

killed by drowning and kept

hot for hours.
Now the connotations are far

sweeter. Cabbage means
healthy food, vitamins and
fibre. Cabbage means delicious

variety of textures and tastes

—

fresh and lieht. friray and crlso.

rich and succulent. Steaming,
frying and braising are in. Boil-

ing is out.
COUNTRY CABBAGE

This is a gently cooked dish,

not a stir-fry. Enough to serve

4-6 people depending on how
many other vegetables you are
serving at the same time.

About ljlb shredded green
cabbage (Savoy, Prirao, Drum-
head or January King); 3oz

finely ehopped onion; 4-5oz very
thinly sliced leek: 3oz streaky
bacon, de-rinded and cut into

snippets: 1 small garlic clove;

sunflower oil; salt and freshhr

ground black pepper.
Warm a tablespoon of oil in

a saute pan of at least 12-inch

diameter. A nonstick pan should

be placed over low heat Stir in

the onion, cover and sweat it

for about 6 minutes. Add the

bacon and stir and turn it until

it is lightly coloured all over.

Then add another tablespoon of

oil to the pan and let it warm
through.

Add the diced leek and stir

continuously for half a minute.

Add the cabbage (the weight
gives is the ingredients list is

prepared weight), the crushed

garlic and a seasoning of salt

and pepper. Stir and turn the

contents of the pan quickly and
thoroughly so that every shred
glistens with a little fat and
the ingredients are well mixed.

Cover the pan with a well-

fitting -lid and let it cook as

gently as possible, just stirring

occasionally, until the vege-

tables are nicely cooked—
neither too crisp nor too soft

I allow about 10 minutes. Check
seasoning and serve straight

awav.
SEAWEED SPRING GREENS
.1 hate deep-fat frying but this

snack food is so delirious and so
cheap that I cannot resist

making it once in a while.

Scrumptious to nibble with pre-

dinner drinks and excellent as a
enrnish to sprinkle over boiled

i
rice,

3 or 4 compact and very fresh

heads of spring greens; sun-

flower, safflower, peanut or com
oil for deep fat frying; sea salt,

freshly ground black pepper;

toasted seeds— sesame, cumin
and/or coriander.

Trim the stalk ends then cut
the heads of spring green across.

Cut them one at a time, holding
the head into a tight bunch and
using a very sharp knife so the
leaves are sliced into very fine

shreds.
Deep fry in small batches in

oil heated to 360-375 F. The
greens will take only a few
seconds to become crackling and
translucent Drain thoroughly
on plenty of crumpled kitchen
paper and keep them very hot
while you fry the rest Then
sprinkle the “seaweed” with a
seasoning of salt and pepper and
a scattering of aromatic spices
or seeds—freshly toasted and
lightly crushed with mortar and
pestle.

SAVOY PARCELS
Make this comforting supper

dish soon, while fresh chestnuts
are still in the shops. I recom-
mend it for evenings when at

least one member of the family
joins you in the kitchen lo chat
—and to share the task of peel-
ing the chestnuts. Serves 4.

U lb Spanish chestnuts; 6 oz
streaky bacon: 5 drunes: 20
Savoy cabbage leaves; a little

butter and lemon jujee; about
1 pt light stock.

Peel the chestnuts and cut

the bacon into snippets. Stone

the prunes and cut the flesh into

quarters (unless the prunes are

dry and wizened there is no
need to soak them before cook-

ing). Blanch the cabbage leaves

by dropping them into boiling

water for 2 min to make them
pliable. Drain the leaves, pat

them dry and spread them out
on the work surface.

PHe the chestnuts on to the

leaves. Add a piece of prune
and some snippets of bacon to

each. Then roll each leafy

parcel neatly, as though making
dolmades. Lay the parcels seam
side down in a well buttered

saut£ pan or a Le Creuset buffet

casserole. Pack them fairly

tightly, side by side, in a single

layer.

Grind some pepper over them
(the bacon should provide
enough salt), add a good tea-

spoon of lemon juice and
enough piping hot stock to come
most of the way up the sides of
the cabbage parcels. Lay a circle

of well buttered greaseproof
paper directly on top of the
parcels and cover with the pan

Paulino Rosenthal

lid.

Cook very 'gently on top of
the stove, or in the oven at

about 325F (1600 gas mark
three, until the nuts feel tender
when pierced with a fine

skewer—about 40 min on top of
the stove, nearer an hour in

the oven.
Drain off the liquid with a

bulb baster. Reduce it by fast

boiling and add a little butter

to make it well flavoured and
slightly syrupy. Check season-

ing, pour over the Savoy parcels

and serve with plenty of
potatoes—purged, baked or a
gratia.

CABBAGE WITH
MUSHROOMS

Another cabbagey supper
dish, this one is quicker to pre-

pare. Like Savoy Parcels, it can
be made ahead as it reheats
well. Serves 4-6.

1 white cabbage weighing
about 2 lb; 1 lb cap mush-
rooms; 1 onion; a little butter
and flour; 4 pt semi-skimmed
milk; about 4 oz mature
Cheddar cheese; sweet Hun-
garian paprika and dried
thyme: toasted breadcrumbs.
Shred the cabbage, discard-

ing tough stalk. Steam for 6-7

min and save i pt of the cook-

ing water. While the cabbage is

cooking, sweat the finelv

chopped onion in a little

butter. Stir § oz flour into the

onion pan, then blend in the

hot cabbage water and tin*

milk to make a sauce. Let it

simmer for 1(1 min.
Away from the heat stir 3 oz

grated cheese and 1 tablespoon
paprika into the sauce. Season
to taste .with salt, pepper and
thyme, and stir in the cabbage.
Spread half the cabbage mix-
ture over the base of a baking
dish.

Cover with mushrooms
(which should be thickly sliced,

sauteed and well seasoned with

salt, pepper and thyme) Spoon
the rest of the cabbage mixture
evenly over the mushrooms, and
top with a scattering of wasted
breadcrumbs and a little more
cheese.

Bake for about 10 mins at

S50 F (180 C) gas mark 4, then
for 10 mins or so more at 425 F
(20 C) gas mark 7 until very
hot and nicely browned on top.

Philippa Davenport
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Rough road back
A HELL OF A LICKING:
THE RETREAT FROM BURMA
1941-1942
by James Lunt, Colli os, £15.00,

31S pages

began the campaign 5,800 played by individual formations
strong: 4S0 of them reached and, where relevant, individual

battalions and support troops.

Hlg memories are of regret eg. sappers and signals, not to

and humiliation; or the
ravaging of a beautiful country;
of chaos following the total

mention the Chinese and the

KAF.
There are also personal

STORY of British rela-

xations with Burma is on the
"whole a lamentable tale, of

'
’'things done long ago, and ill

'done. As General Lunt makes
1

clear, it goes back to the 19th
' century. Having seized Burma
" Toy force of arms, we never
Tea IIy addressed ourselves to

’ruling the lountiy responsibly
.or to winning the respect or the
hearts of the Burmese. Despite
the great difference in the cul-
ture of Burma from that of

' , 'India, Burma was regarded, in
effect, as a kind of minor
adjunct to the Raj. “ The truth
was that Burma was a purely
commercial enterprise," he

: .Writes; many of its officials and
* other white residents eccen-

' tries, drop-outs, Somerset
. Maugham oddities. One of his
" [brother officers told James Lunt

that he had not come to waste
- -time learning the language, but

to shoot sm'pe. The Burmese,
wily and sophisticated, adepts in

- saying one thing to our face
-*

’and thinking another behind
~

- our backs, never accepted us in
"" the way that thousands of
” Indians did. Everything General
'"'Lunt has to say endorses George
*

"Orwell to the hilt.

collapse of civilised administra- assessments of the “top brass”,

tion; of innocent civilians from VVavcII and Alexander to

roadside in Hutton. Smyth. Cowan ct al.

thousands; and of a nation, des- fAs for the touch line, neither
pite all the horrors, glad to see Chians Kai-shek nor “Vinegar
the back of us. This was the
true nadir of the British
Empire.

ra

s

the Joe ” Stilweil escape what one
British feels convinced arc their just

deserts.) In addition — and
A Hell of a Licking; The perhaps these are the best parts

Retreat from Burma 1941-42 is —-there are, intermittently.

a very good hook. First, it is analyses of eg. the political and
attractively readable: and to social state of Burma before
attain this quality in telling, the Japanese attack in January,
with no punches pulled, what 1942; the military situation on
is, after all, the most dismal and the outbreak of the war; the
wretched British military story reasons underlying the growing
of this century is an achieve- chaos and declining morale; the
ment General Lunt (who is an factors dictating Die Hobson's
emeritus Fellow of Wadham choice of the lethal lines of

Golden boy of

English song
THE FARTHEST NORTH OF
HAPPINESS: LETTERS OF
PERCY GRAINGER 190M9l4
edited by Kay Dreyfus.
Macmillan, £25.00. 542 pages

PERCY GRAINGER

ger of being stretched t*
breaking-point. What he mat?
say in one Idler about Jews,'

Australians or even the beloved
Danes is pretty certain to ^
flatly contradicted m duc--
cour.se.

Rase Grainger, the efficient,

self-appointed organiser t>[

maverick, a golden boy from Percy's tours, was a desperately
Melbourne possessive mother. There was a
bright blue eye* a little loo

jODg a jj.iir with a Danish girl,

close together and a sulky j^aren Holtrn. slightly older
mouth. . Because he was a ihun Perm1

. Most or the letter*

talented pianist, had much wider not written to Rose are ro Karen.
interests than most musicians

l0 whom perry poured out his
and (though fairly but not sexuaj fantasies in Meamily
impossibly farouche) could sub-Lawrrntian prosv%'
make himself liked, he fitted

«Cryel!y'

into the bargain) succeeds in retreat to India: and so on.
combining
narrative
erudition,

sustained The author slips smoothly
with impressive from eyewitness narrative to

a confident, econo- “ broad-brush ” treatment of

The bridge genius Ely Culbertson (left) in play at the Almacks dub, London, in 1930
during an Anglo-American test match

into all sorts of places among deeper s<enMinl .ilinidion far me
many kinds of people and races.

tha^nvfhilll. tu the world"
He varied to buy whips. When

ingly, with groups doing pra-
^ tour or In London

I and Karen was in Denmark hi

raical command of fact and particular battles and from
evidence and, at various these again to such general
appropriate points. incisive matters as the extent of Bur-
an alyses of both the socio- ntesc collaboration with the
political and the military Japanese: the noble achieve-
subjects of controversy which men!, in the face of the gravest

Always turning up trumps
cities, often with lerfins ™ n
orchestras. He also composed. ™

1
."n J'

1

? fi'L.
T
j£

fKTy'Tu, fe^ml.“TTrst
ST3

r>SSl

*r i«S5or performance, though discuss- n ^
ing his work with friends from "jj

stri
J
e
,
s ,s

o. ,i.a followed by the remark “I play

The Burma army was badly
- organised and unprepared for
"war. Equipment was hopelessly
"Short and unsuited to the

'country. When the fighting
*

'began, it was the worst case
'• 'imaginable of bricks without

'. Straw. Tne country was lost
- before the first snot was fired.

On top at tills tiie commanders,
'"WaveJl. Hutton and Smyth, were
- -at loggerheads. Tile Burmese

• troops were riddled with dis-
- - affection and unreliable. As for

the civilians, they became
increasingly ready, as things
'went from bad to worse, to stick

‘
''a dan into any solitary European
" is scon as look at him.
~ The author describes in almost

. Shakespearean imagery the
. ..evacuation of Rangoon without

a fight and the chaotic panic

.
which rolled northward: “People

feature in his tale. He wastes difficulties, of General Goddard. 1
lent tan wa* to enrol at a uniyer-

no words and his style is lucid responsible for supplies- the i

CULBERTSON Mty. but he was restless,

and agreeable. Picking up the different characteristics nF ihe by John Clay. Weidenfeld & and decided to chance his luck

book, inevitably I asked myself various minority tribes of Nicolson £14-95 228 pages in San Francisco. To ensure

“Is this really going to add SES aS the causes of the
that he made it the hard way,

anything to what has already
final collapse despite our

he 5011 1 al * **is I
!
lo°*y t0 .Sap

Sf-m ZSKt numerical parity with the Jap- ELY CULBERTSON and Con- Th^h”bv°nalunS a* hedonist*
AitT;^?r»S an

d anese‘ ****** summary tract Bridge are almost synony- Z? Travelled
" cnS \m5tea asAllen? After 3D or 40 pages gives impression that the mous. hut you do not have ?I'E J SJT^SSh t

52TO..1 ™
thine

book ^ rambIin* a°d badly to be a bridge player in order L™ fa

hi? d£55
£^lo^anmiPvjint^iit«nra orSalused- 11 15 nothing of the to enjoy this biography of a Mj alwavs wore a clean shirt.

'

kini 1 wish th0 author had really remarkable man. Indeed,
jn

^ ,£!
« hTStoS tfi\£w

f?
le

T bitten some of the other at times you might imagine that Vij2. a

student days at the iioch Con- If
0™*

servatonum at Frankfurt—Cvril for Lady Speyer on Thltrvu.iv,

lent ion wa* to enrol at a univer- against the Official system over
Sratt. Ballour Gardiner Roccr When they wore together

.if.. k.if u.-»e wictWe 1 llw, »ei,H line OWll. CdJlUUr UafUUier, iWfeli ..I.. 1 U „ .silv. but he was restless. 150 rubbers, and the result was gTjjiri

and decided to chance his luck victory for the Culbertsons.
in San Francisco. To ensure Another turning-point came h -

fci

uiller
* Karen, it seems, played her part.

The link between playing and but when she realised that Pcrcv

is kind of composing (a long would not marry her and that
hard way, through the intervention of way rpmtwp(j from virtuoso Rose was the str/hger Influence,
sy to San Col. Buller, who said he pSdsm) was folksong. Grainger she returned the whips and

tract Bridge are almost synony- he ^veiled across America as

Francisco to await tus arnyaU would lay odds on any team was ^ enterorisimr. ardent cbl- married a Danish doctor.
Thougn by nature a hedonist, composed of English players lector <wc owe to him the who did not like what she knew^

no comparison.
King of Hearts,

t -7 » . uuicu buujc ui uie UUltr at times >uu ausm uiusuic uiat __j -c«Q- ni,,.:nn enmn .
, 7 ' —

Like Alices generals, for one closes the you were reading a thn tier, but ),Snn JhiK and the English were
boo

.
k

-
wel1 and ,rul>' purged the events recorded are fact, iidn?* defeated. As a result

team-of-four match on duplicate musicians all over the place sud- she died by her own hand iu
lines. The match was played in denly realised that a wealth of 1922. The father. John Grainger,
London, and the English were traditional music was about to gorernment architect of

to go on tilt I came to the end, wi)h pity and terror.

and then stop.
I have but two criticisms, one

not fiction.

Ely’s mother. Xenia,

be obliterated by the industrial Western Australia, had caught
ne mane a moaesx Q[ this Ely was able to per- revolution. Cecil Sharp and Co syphilis soon after their

SSirvvS ““d® Charles Schwab to in Britain, Baridk in Hungary, marriage anti passed it on to
oocker U h.s. Club. Here he met present the Schwab Cup, which Grieg in Norway (Grieg was her.

probably the greatest single The material presented hen*

reminiscence, for the author column.” “ bandobust.” etc?
went through the whole cam- Secondly, a lot of the places

born in J89l in a small village nih«r*
%

'nr-*vp-<"*’a«^hAnker'ctT J^
ndon against Col. Beasleys

in Romania, but the death of Mm »“ *'“« and

musical infiuence on Grainger); comes mostly from the Graingrr
folksong was the starting point Museum at the University of

paign as a junior officer in the mentioned in the text are not Xenia's mother cut short the
Burma Rifles — a singularly to be found on the maps. Yet faroilv’s stav in Romania, and

influenced only by high cards, home side were annihilated.

of much if not most of Melbourne, whose curator Kay
Grainger’s large and. except for Dreyfus has edited the letters

distribution.

thankless and mortifying rble,

as he makes clear. Transcend-

to oe louna on tne maps. Yet family’s stay in Romania, and lnX i
* V in

despite this irritating failing, nicy returned to the Caucasus,
n
*VJ tw

^

j®
J believe the hook is one th-.r ’ The account of Elv’s -early -

h
.
7*1*

v,

jut ton. j„ 1934 another important neglected output.
Jo to match in London was arranged. These letters
played against Harry Ingram's team. In period of his Ku

1.
,

a few small things, still with detailed care. The ltry-out.

lant neglected output. w^h the notes in the broad side-,
sed. These letters cover the margins, makes for unusual2L-
In period of his European career ^uick reference. No excuse ft>r~

. . J 1 111 av-tuuill Ul Clt a .. A nk.ll/Hinn —n
..7 . .

”
. . 7*, VUIKA 1UCITIH.V. /VI

mg reminiscence, however, the will remain memorable st faoat-S Have • Russia, his political
lucrative cnaiienge Bolter and Beasley. Ely had as pianist and initial success as missing them. They contain

heart of the book consists of readers for many a ;

a fairly detailed account of the ,

campaign, narrating the parts KlChard

ir many a
; aetirt...-i and his association

In 1923 thcy wcre little to beat, but the match composer, up to the day in usCfui information concerning

1,^ i a i
with the Revolutionary Party mamed. against Ingram was tough. 1 September 1914 when lus "little the ins-and-outs of musical life

Kicnard Adams may not appeal to bridge. '.P
f
.

L
^

r
,u ' In

contract organised one evening of the mum Rose Grainger and her
to Europe and elsewhere in the

addicts, but it helps to explain ,r?d£^ that Culbertson s name raatch at the Dorchester Hotel, darling * Perks abruptly left vears before the Great War.
the curious inconsistencies in v’ 1^ a 1ways he remembered. He Rumour has it that the Araeri- Britain for the LS. He was an c_jJW,t.r was a keen linsuLt.
his character. Politics had a invented the Approach-Forcing cans prevailed through superior enthusiastic traveller. mad - wro*e in Danish and to a
compelling influence on th^ which taught players stamina. T was impressed by about “ abroad, his curiosity

le<;Ser Dutch and German
young Culbertson, and though 10 value the 2b cards of the their skill. shown not only in lus “boyish .

transtolrd) as well as
they took a back seat during His partnership, and not just to look The famous Blue Book, which reasonless passion towards ir '.-A His once-derided
rise to fame through contract stolidly at their own 13. Despite explained the Approach-Forc- Scandinavia" but in his rcac- * wore-markinns
bridge, they were only dormant. aH the gimmicks and theories ing system, was published in tions to tlie Antipodes. Ins rc- , . f

,,
‘

rm^ealoil
b-v 1940 he had decided that it of recent years Culbertson’s 1930. After the Buller match visited homeland included. His i nt a, hrash colnnialTnoudenc“
was up to him to save the world, system remains the basis of it was well on the way to be- instant enthusiasms led to wild . . ,

. f L.emijneTho Cantor ni.-oc innHum hiHdino Anri if u-ac thic „— uii.r .nri ppnpralisa linns and inconsist- uul “*c 11
_

“

married. against Ingram was tough. 1 Septcmlwr 1914 when liis “ little the ins-and-outs of musical life

.fought to get on trains . . .

lunatics were turned loose from.
lunatics were turned loose from

’•Ihe asylum, wild animals . . .

-•from the 200, criminals . . . from
the jail. Looting, accompanied
by arson, W3s rife. Everything,
from the disposal of nightsoil to

the dispensing of dangerous
: ..drugs, ground to a halt."

As the RAF pulled out en
~ Bloc (what else could they do?)
the Japanese demonstrated their
terrifying barbarity and the
disaffection of the Burmese,
both civilian and military,
increased bn all sides, attempts
at organised resistance by the
British became a nightmare,
choked in the fog of war, dis-

torted by rumour, drowned in
order, counter-order and dis-

order. From this foul womb was
born the longest retreat, in

terms both of time and distance,
in the history of British arms:
1,000 miles in five months.
The loss of the Salween line

was followed by that of the
Sittang, of the Irrawaddy, of
the Chindwin. The ghastly
hazards of retreat to India
through the hills, the jungle
and the monsoon had never
been properly appreciated by
the generals who ordered it At
the far end there were neither

? '.adequate reception camps nor

l ^medical facilities. The author’s
' - formation, 2nd Burma Brigade,

It is, of course, for contract organised one evening of the mum " Rose Grainger and her Eunroc anti elsewhere in the
bridge that Culbertson's name raatCh at the Dorchester Hotel, darling “Perks" abruptly left vpars bofm-e rhr Great War
will always he remembered. He Rumour has it that the Araeri- Britain for the US. He was an Grainger wjk a kron Imgubt!
invented the Approach-Forcing cans prevailed through superior I

enthusiastic traveller.

system, which taught players stamina. T was impressed by
to value the 26 cards of the their skill.

about "abroad- his n.rmsitv He wrote ,n Dan,ih *nd 1

m i», v!L “
U
wicS lesser extent Dutch and German

on
^..l"i

us
(all translated) as well as

partnership, and not just to look The famous Blue Book, which reasonless passion towards If*' ..A
.1 (km. J .1 1 L Ci«n irt hir nion. MIKU6I1 .

once-derided
score-markings

:) are revealed

The chapter, Travels, gives modem bidding. And it was this coming best-seller.

us a good insight into Ely's system that enabled him to beat brought Ely fame and wealth.
determination to succeed. In
1908 he sailed for New York

—

the experts in his own country. 1 enjoyed John Clay’s book

generalisations and inconsist-

ency, explaining remarks to his

intimates which might today be

concern for words.

His first challenge in 1931 was and I am sure that many others called racist — a word in dan-
remember. he was an American issued to Sidney Lenz, the GOM wiH do the same.

Ronald Crichton
j*

iHl
citizen returning to the land of of auction bridge. It was
his ancestors. His original in- the Approach-Forcing system E. P. C. Cotter

Fiction Pioneer sailor

Across the generations CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS:
A BIOGRAPHY

thought that the world was
much smaller than it is, and
that Asia, or the “Indies.” pro-

my;
James Lant: officer in the Burma Rliies

WHITE WATER
by Joyce Reiser Komblatt-
Chatto and Windus. £9.95.

217 pages.

PARADISE
by Hugh Fleetwood. Hamish
Hamilton, £9.95, 145 pages.

LOLA
by Delacorta. Translated from
the French by Victoria Reiter.

Viking. £8.95. 119 pages.

GUESTS IN THE BODY
by Michelene Wandor. Virago.
£S.95 (£3.50 paperback).
147 pages.

m THE SUN IN HORUS
by Mariana Villa-Gilbert.

Hamish Hamilton. £10.95.
247 pages.

into psychological evil. Un-
fortunately Paradise is not one
of his best: it reads flatly, and
is mannered to no purpose. But
it has Fleetwood’s usual virtues
of intelligence and sound
characterisation. It is told by
a teenage boy living on the
coast of Liguria who under-
stands evil (and its attractions)

well enough to understand the
motives for murder.
Lola Is by the author of Diva,

which was filmed in France with
great success. Delacorte is the
pen name of a Swiss novelist
called Daniel Odier; he teaches
at the University of Oklahoma.
He has published novels under
his own name, and uses other
pseudonyms: as Delacorte he
writes zany semi-surrealist
capers starring two dishonest
characters called Gorodish and

By B. Granzotto. translated by jected out into the Atlantic.

S. Sartorelli. Collins £13.95. 300 “Between the edge of Spain and
pages. the beginning of India," he

WTOle, “the sea is short and Can
be crossed in a matter of a few

THOUGH a great deal is known days.” If he had not been able

about Christopher Columbus's ?° that across to the Span-

discovery of America and his if*
1 ^onarchs, they would never

four voyages there, little is
backed him. He was

known about the man of *n Portugal lobby*

mysteiy himself. We do not
the kmg, only to be rejected,

even know what he looked tike. ^en Slx years in Spain push- _
except that he was tall and 1)38 hls project - <
silent. What a contrast with Columbus was a projector.
our own Drake, about whom with an obsession; where Drake
we know so much, exactly what was a practical navigator, and
he was like—short and stocky, popular; Columbus never. He
extrovert and talkative, even was familiar with the eastern
eloquent. rim of the Atlantic, from Ice-

One thing they had in com- land and Ireland to the coast
mon. Each one had the support of Guinea. But what was on

Michelene Wandor:
depicting a dybbuk

of a Queen for his obsession: the other side? Asia was his
Drake had Elizabeth for his answer, and he would not give
passion to penetrate the up or give in.

mystery of the Pacific; Colum- He was as obstinate as Drake
bus won that of Isabella of was determined. The author of

MAHMUD SIPRA,
caught in theJOHNSON
MATTHEYRANK

WHITF WATFR ?c thp first
AJba - ^ ^ instalment the nected with notions of reincar- Spain for his project to Feach this good book,' readably trans-

Z' iZfL JOLJEzr two crooks make their way nation. There can only be one Asia bv sailine westward across lated. tells ns that rni.1mh.1s

collapse, mingles fact
with fiction in his

novel of Jovce Reiser Korablan. !?° Z°?u
m«e their way nation. There can omy be one Asia by sailing westward across lated. tells us that Columbus

an American who SchS trough the world of punk rock. Isaac Buhevic Singer who the Atlantic. was not "a sensible man"; in

English at the Unfversiri of
If you Lke J>«“d&«rotic out- defeats all those who try to To be sure Columbus was a fact, he was a bit touched.”

Maryland. Shi h« preribusly
rag

f
ou

.

sness
, t°

d
v
s
Jt
aineless
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pas
V,
che of “an wlth M obsession ' a “d to The standard biography is that

published one coUection of
p?

s
L
urm “’ ^ have 1,ttle se^ effort “

,
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?

fanC
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*^ his dying day he would not by a great American historian,

stories: Nothiag ToSiwitii of Lumpur of your own. then many rooking notes and feminist admit that he had discovered S. E. Morison; but it is much
Love (1981) This also reads

you wlU ]lke ‘h*- It seems to embroidery- but, alas, it is not a New World. He was con- too Iona—whv thtok iho bm-
ime st^rii

1

but the connection

stunning first novel of
powerand intrigue in the
international shipping
world.

between the sections
becomes apparent.

for the screen, which is doubt-
less where it will end up.

Guests in the Body is by

The irritatingly entitled The ran into—or nearly ran into, in manner? This Italian bio-
Sun In Horus, four intercon- the Caribbean—were off-shore graphy is crisp, hut scholarly,
nected stories, is Mariana Villar Islands of Asia, and that Cuba and gives one a clearer idea of
Gilbert’s seventh book of fiction, was but a long promontory the man.
Nonetheless, this author is new sticking out from it One error seems tn have

a New World. He was con- too long—why think the big-
vinced that all the islands he ger the better, to the American

Italian

White Water is the story of Michelene Wandor, who has
three generations of a modern successfully adapted many

ThenewJeffreyArcher"
FinancialTimes

mree generations of a modern successfully adapted many Nonetheless, this author is new
American family, and is told in novels (such as Kipps) for to me, and I am glad to dis-
first-person narrations by radio. This sequence of stories cover her. The underlying
various of the protagonists, is

.
centred about the Dybbuk. theme, that we are all to some

After Lively beginnings and a the invading soul of Jewish extent guilty of creating the
plot skilfully laid, the end mythology. Dybbuk means circumstances which we most
comes rather disappointingly “ attachment:” it is a soul which fear and loathe, is treated with
and over-dramatically. Never- knows no rest because of the some subtlety and compassion,
thelesq, this is intelligent and sins committed in Jifo. It there- In “Q” a cuckold creates his
humorous writing, and the fore seeks a haven in the body own undoing; in “Flight of the

Islands of Asia, and that Cuba and gives one a’ clearer idea of
was but a long promontory the man.

error seems to have
The paradox is that, if he had escaped everybody: for " Philip

known or been witiing to recog- VII” read Ferdinand VII—
nise facts, he would never have there was no Philip VII of Spain,
made his unparalleled discovery.
It rested on two errors: he A. L. Rowsc

Just published £9.95

Rainbird/MichaeiJoseph

author has a particularly good of a living person, and acts as
car for dialogue. What she an evil influence.
feels about families, with their I

bitter quarrels and feuds and Wai
warmth, is to the point. this
Hugh Fleetwood is deservedly was

do not think Michelene

Ow]” a husband connives at his
own misery. Each of the stories

is nicely underwritten, and
Wandor lakes full advantage of each has a sharp point modestly
this wonderful theme—which but meticulously made.

Guides and digs
late development in

well known for his excursions Jewish belief, and was con- Martin Seyraour-Smith IS" “
Britain (Batsford, £14.95 or elegant life of m’ wih .o«invv
£9.95 paperback. 240 pages) antiquary, who made valuable

Kicking the ball about
and Aubrey Burl’s Megalithic plans observations

STEVE COPPELL was a highly football, but also loves the As usual the Playfair Foot- directions, and local lore as narsnn’"
a

»

c"u,,ir*
talented footballer who com- game. It follows that his auto- ball Annual 1985 (Queen Anne well as archaeology. I am using enrnnmwL.!

0^ l ie
Hn.

d
bmed the roles of nght-wuig biography. Touch and Go Press. £1.95. 25fi pages) is the British bookklreaSr.^d

,
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and wing-half with a skill, pro- (Collins, £8.95. 118 pages) packed with information, facts look forward to oysters and baria^ph-Pn^nr V,u bjr’
fessional dedication and brains, written in collaboration with, and fixtures, a Docket reference- r.ms Plant with ««* R»tnn 311 c^aos °f prehistory.
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sJs ab°ve*vCrage book Which ’is a must, for any WiUlam Stukeley by Stoartcrowd-pleaser for Manchester football book, some of bis views football writer, or serious fan.
are surjirising. as when he desr jn Soccer in the Dock (CoUIm

the type every manager wants, cnbes Jimmy Greenh off as “ the £8.95, 211 pages) Simon InglisA victim of a late-taclde. Ins best player I ever played with." summarises most of the major

Ra? tohfJ SiflS « Particularly interesi- footballS2 StSSnuShe was in his pnme. but he is tng 00 those managers with and 1905, including a detailed
Continuing in Ihe game as whom he has hud close dealings. TUVtitiTlt aF tV>U nntouifiiiS iUwKHl.

Gerald Cadogan

continuing in the game as whom he has had dose dealings, iSM&vS^SlU^S»manager of Crystal Palace. Yeats, Docherty. Atkinson, ing of matches for fixed-odds
[
A VERY LARGE entry has been received in re*non*. «Coppell should do well Sexton and Robson. His assess- betting. poeby competition on Halley’s Comet.
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Long runners full of beans
TWO RECENT news items jjro

jfi voked qualms: 46 per cent of
».j West End theatre audiences is
' made up ol tourists; and The

Mousetrap .is to celebrate
reaching its third or a century
with a parly for 1.000 guests
at the Savoy. Princess Michael

„vnf Kent will be present, but
V which detective will preside is

not yet known. It is to be hoped
•that Ibe Savoy has a sufficiently

•large library for 1.000 suspects
•to be assembled for the
denouement.
. Now in its 34th year. The

- Mousetrap illustrates the danger
of diffusing heady theatrical
culture among excitable lesser

“'breeds. A sharpish notice in

lhe gentlemen's lavatory warns
us that the main drain
•“becomes severely blocked/* a
‘result, apparently, of “patrons
'discarding underclothing . . .

v-’Tt is therefore vital that no
such items are thrown into the

“wash-basins or the WCs.”
: Emerging somewhat defen-

• stvely. one meets the dis-

approving portrait of Fulke
‘Grevitle. poet and courtier.

/ ancestor of Lord Willoughby
‘

'de Broke. currently the
'fastidious proprietor of the St
'Martin's Theatre.

The auditorium is full not of
• satyrs and bacchantes but
pleasant-looking Scandinavians

"and Americans, one of whom,
’ seated next to me. yawns regn-

,
-tiarly and noreily, though his

'£ wife frequently asks whether
‘this is not something.

And something it certainly is.

r

; Thc Sloiiaefrnp is to tlie West
• Entf theatre what the ravens are
• to the Tower of London. Its di$-

appearance would impoverish
•-‘us — literally.

u The plot is all that Agatha
7t Christie fans could desire. A
« country house hotel shelters an

odd group of guests, including
a fey young man in a pink
foulard who adores cooking and
finds policemen . attractive
(Dame Agatha never left her
T's uncrossed;: and whom
Robin Langford plays with all-
flouncing. all-giggling brio as if

auditioning for AmadeHs; and
a woman with a mysterious past
(“if she is a female" — Dame
Agatha dotting an Ij with
trousers and a brisk handshake,
played by the prospective SDP
candidate for Harwich. It snows
(" By tomorrow we'll he cut off
from civilisation'*;. A foreigner
appears (“ My Rolls-Rovc?,
alas, has run into a snowdrift"),
given to cryptically truncated
cultural references (“Ah, jeun-
ossc. jeunessc. as the poet
says!"). Despite his bushy
white beard, the others note
that he moves like a younger
man and wears make-up. “I
don't want to sound melo-
dramatic/' somebody ventures,
“but he could be disguised/*
A tap at the window which,

wh«n opened. lets in a gale
that makes Wuthering Heights
sound like Ilfracombe, though
curiously it fails even to stir
the curtains. A detective
l" Sergeant Trotter, Berkshire
Police. Gan I get these skis
off?"). At the mention of
police the company registers the
startled unease of patrons found
clogging the drains with dis-

carded underclothing. There-
after things run their time-
honoured course by way of
murder until the final revela-
tion when Colin Gourlev. who
has until then played the
detective with palpable em-
barrassment, comes splendidly
into his own. Elizabeth Lynne’s
mystery woman is acted with a

down to earth straightforward-
ness that bodes ill for Miss

: Robin Langford and Robert Gladwell in “The Mousetrap’'

Lynne’s political career; and
Jane Bolton’s Home Counties
hotel iere harassed by homicide
excels at a repressed hysteria
much like my own. Freshly
directed by Clive Perry, (be
1952 piece visually inhabits an
all-purpose mid-century world,
though the ambivalent young
man has been daringly given
flared trousers by the usually
thrifty management. I loved it

And the theatre can quote me.

The next homegrown hit on
the itinerary of the visiting
saiu-culotfe is surely No Sex
Please—Were British. The
Garrick Theatre has just
changed bands but no sensible
landlord would budge such
popular tenants in their 15th
year. Anthony Marriott and
Alistair Foot have written an
artless basic farce with a fren-
zied hero pushing people who
are not meant to see one
another in and out of various
rooms. Today an assistant
branch- manager deluged by
pornography in his flat above
the bank would provide a
comedy of embarrassment with
farcical overtones a la Ayck-
bourn; but No Sex chugs inno-
cently along with such old
friends as the character who
says “Pardon?" when the door-
bell buzzes (I remember Brian
Rix with a variation of that
one). Verbal subtleties

t“ French cucumbers are 50 per
cent bigger than ours " or
“Look at my badminton club tic—you've pulled a shuttlecock
out of place") fall on politely

uncomprehending ears, though
funny business with sticky tape
gets applauded.

Michael Frayn's Noises Off is

coming up for its fourth birth-

day at the Savoy. Much of it

is still deliriously funny, though
the framing plot about the
disastrous tour of an appalling
comedy is broader and blunter
than it was. Where Michael
Aldridge's delicately dotty old
stager left one uncertain as to

just how deaf, how vague and
how alcoholic he was. Hugh
Paddick trots knowingly
through a comic turn in tire-

some pursuit of the bottle.

Colette Gleeson’s gushing gossip

is potentially delightful but too

exaggerated; and that frenetic

backstage whirlwind where in-

tricately Choreographed
jealousy, rage and pain erupt in

frantic silence as the play con-

tinues on stage is now so

mechanically drilled that the

audience is bemused rather than
amused. But laughter there

was, much of it American; and
the cod programme notes are

gems.

There was a preponderance of

English voices in the Duke of

York’s pretty auditorium for

Stepping Out by Richard Harris
(whose longer runner. The
Business of Murder, is still

doing business if not murder).
The thinnest of plots (an even-
ing class of very mixed dancers
rehearse and stage a tap
routine) has token snatches of

characterisation but seems un-
certain whether to pitch it at

farce, sit-cora
.

or gently
observed comment. Amanda
Barrie's style is so throwaway
as to make one wonder whether
she is really there—we know
she can do better. A charming
vignette from Joane James as

a 5weet-natured nurse: and a
beautiful performance from
Amanda Murray, flustered,

dowdy, recoiling in panic from
a casual ‘you look nice”; a
battered refugee from a Posy
Simmon ds strip, funny and
pathetic. The finale, when the
fat and the short and the tall

actually do their tap number,
wins you over with its cheerful
good-heartedness.

And so to the musical; and
to two questions: what makes
British musicals run, if they
do; and Why do Americans see
American musicals in London?
The answer to the last is

probably in the price; theatre
tickets are still much cheaper
here. The answer to the first is

(usually but not always)
because they sound American.
42nd Street taps on at Drury

Lane, with Frankie Vaughan
too bland as the ruthless pro-
ducer and Shani Wallis a
surprisingly positive monstre
sacri. Meanwhile no British

. musical can sound so American
as the average Lloyd Webber.
Evita is in her closing weeks,
but Cars purrs on. a tribute to

design, choreography and pro-
duction; and Starlight Express
still glitters, a show in the
fullest sense. The ramps and
galleries that bring the roller-

skating cast whizzing into the
auditorium, the moving gantries

and the forest of lighting are

are exhilarating elements of
stagecraft, as are the brilliantly

inventive costumes for the
anthropomorphic locomotives
that people the stage. As a feat
of engineering, as a spectacle,

the show almost redeems two
and a half hours without a
single original or individual
musical idea.

Among the musicals the

biggest surprise and the most
heartening success comes not
from across the Atlantic but
trom Leicester; is not fresh-

minted by whizz-kid business-

men but saw the light of day
— well, night — nearly half a

century ago; has not a phonily

sophisticated American accent

in it, but on the contrary is

almost incomprehensibly British

Radio

Hugh Paddicft, Lyndsey Richardson and Christopher
Godwin in “Noises Off”

at either extreme of the society
depicted. Me and My Girl came
to town nearly a year ago, Noel
Gay’s tunes as neat and bright

as Martin John's sets and Mike
Oekrent'a, production. If a
musical can be said to make a

star of a former Hamlet and
Edmund (to Olivier's Lear), it

has made a star of Robert
Lindsay; although in fairness he
has done his best to return !he
compliment.
Mr Lindsay's painstakingly

physical approach might in the
last resort be judged calculated
rather than spontaneous; but

what technique! Emma Thomp-
son looks uncannily like her
mother. Phyllida Law, 30 yurs
ago; the cliche fantasy-ballet

apart, the show is unabashed,
fresh and happy- Snap up Robert
Lindsay before he leaves at

the end of the month. He takes
(he show to Broadway where
that parochial public may not
understand it; though the drains
may yield up the salute of reck-
lessly abandoned underclothing
if the Americans know what's
what.

Martin Hoyle

Shezwae Powell and Lon Satton in “Starlight Express”

Records

viw
Brendel’s progress at peak
MOZART: THE PIANO CON-
CERTOS
Alfred Brpndei. Academy of St

.'Martin-in-thc-Kields / Marriner.

Philips 412 856-2 (ten compact
discs)

HAYDN PIANO SONATAS
.Alfred Brendel. Philips 412
22S-2

ALFRED BRENDEL LITE
Works by Liszt. Berg and
Busoni. Philips 43 6 319-1

<LP and cassette only); for the

benefit of Amnesty
’ International

' ALFRED hRENDEL'S pil-

grimage through the Mozart
piano concertos for Philips

began in 1970. An interim col-

lection or 13 of the most fanii-

lier (though including neither

the C major K.467 nor the D
major K 537) appeared several

' years ago: now the remaining
works have been added and the

whole set transferred to com-
pact disc. For those who
acquired the original set tor

the individual LPs as they were
released) the new recordings
are available independently as

a fivc-LP hnx.
So much for the practicalities.

There remains tlie question of

what precisely Brendel has
chosen to record. There are 21

solo roncertos. beginning with

the D major, K.175, the Con-
rcrio for two pianos K.365 to-

gether with Mozart's own

arrangement For two pianos of

the triple piano concerto K.242,

and two concert rondos;. Imo-
gen Cooper is Breridel’s part-

ner in the double concertos.

Thus the four early works that

Mozart arranged from move-
ments from other composers and
included, for instance, in Baren-

boim’s set are omitted.

The pianist's approach is laid

out in an essay that he contri-

butes to the booklet accompany-,
ins the discs: he goes into his

attitude to ornamentation and
coninuo playing (in both cases

taking a moderate, restrained

position) and to rhythmic detail

— “Mozart was not a flower

child. His rhythm is neither weak
nor vague . . . Two-note patterns

should be 'sighed' only when the

music really demands sighing.”

From the earliest recordings

(the C major K. 414 and G
major K. 453) to the most
recent, made at the end of 1984

(including the three earliest

concertos and K. 413 and
K. 451). what is most remark-

able is the consistency of the

playing.

Undoubtedly the younger
Brendel was a more fanciful

player, more inclined to be con-

sciously expressive in his rubato

and to cultivate a sensuous
tone, but it is all very much a

matter of degree. Certain of

the newer performances appear
unexpectedly inward: that of the

first movement of the B flat.

K. 450 (recorded in 1981) is

particularly curious, with ges-

tures and tonal. range kept to

the smallest possible scale,

though the C major K. 467,

made at the same session, is

much more vivid and acutely

pointed.

Anyone at all interested in

Mozart piano playing is likely

to have at least- some of the

earlier recordings in their col-

lections. unless they are entirely

allergic to Brendol's style.

Orchestra and conductor have
remained constant through the

project, and presumably tlie

size of the orchestra has re-

mained- the same, though some
recordings have a good deal

more body than ' others. Mar-
tiner's accompaniments tend to

be civilised but musically
neutral, and with a less interest-

ing pianist could well seem
bland. In this context, however,
they proride a well-balanced
complement.

The mixture of analogue and
digital sound on CD is not too
intrusive, but the beefy texture
of the little K. 175 seems slightly

odd against the altogether
leaner textures of some of the
later concertos recorded in tffs

early 1970s. The C major, K.
503. is taken from a concert in
Strasbourg, and though the per-
formance is fine enough, the
moments of audience participa-

tion become infuriating on re-

petition; it seems a pity that

Alfred Brendel

this one work was not re-
recorded in the studio at one
of the final sessions. In the
context of the whole set that is

only a minor complaint, how-
ever. particularly when its

shining quality is consistency,
and a depth of detail which sus-
tains repeated listening.

The mannerisms, particularly
of rhythm, which are so well
contained in the Mozart concer-
tos surface more damaging!/ in

the three Haydn piano sonatas,
coupled with the C major Fan-
tasy and F major Adagio. Much
of tlie playing is polished, re-

fined and enormously intelli-

gent. and since Haydn sonatas
seem unopular with leading
pianists, it is a valuable addi-
tion to the catalogue. But the
sudden undue prominence
which Brendel can give to run-
of-ihe-mill detail tends to dis-

rupt the even tenor of the
music; routine left-hand figura-

tion only draws attention to

itself at the expense of the
right-hand melody when articu-

lated so emphatically as in both
the E minor and D major
sonatas.

ISo doubt the added lucidity

of compact disc high lights such

tics in a way that may not be
noticed so readily on LP. Cer-

tainly Breeders highly

wrought, almost anguished view

of minor-key Haydn (the third

sonata on the disc is the B
minor) demands attention and
takes the music far from its

drawing-room • connotations.

The live recital disc collects

together performances spanning
more than 10 years. Of the
four Liszt pieces included, the

two earliest from an Elizabeth
Hall recital in 1972 contain
marvellously characterful play-

ing, an impassioned account of
“ Sposalizio " from the second

of the Annies de ptl&rinage

and a sinuous, glinting Bago-
telle sans tojiaJitc. Both these

pieces together with “VallSe

d'Obermann'’ and “Funerailles”

Brendel has recorded in the
studio, but the Busoni three-

part Toccata, an imposing vir-

tuoso piece, and Berg’s Op. 1

Sonata are unfamiliar from
him.

The Berg is in fact a studio
recording, for Brendel admits

in a sleeve note that none of his
live performances of it lived

up to his expectations, and that
“ for Berg's hypersensitive
music, * concert tension ' turned
out to be less beneficial than
lhe calm concentration a studio

has to offer." Certainly it is an
intense, angular reading, con-
sistently resisting the tempta-
tion to suffuse the textures with
romantic warmth. 3t emerges
stark and highly concentrated,
quite the best account I have
heard on record.

Andrew Clements

THE NATIONAL • Heritage
• Memorial Fund is facing the

' worsj. crisis in its six year
' history. H has the task of safe-

guarding lhe nation’s heritage

vcl has just £500,000 left in the

kitty. By the end oF this month

it has to decide whether it cun

... contribute to the campaign. to

save from export the remark-

able bust Uv Bernini of dal

Pozzo which* the heirs of the

laic Mr George Howard, of

Castle Howard, must sell to

meet death dudes.

Thu bust is valued at wm

Heritage

£500,000 to save priceless treasures

- i IIU IJIWl -
v and the Victoria and

.
All

rll
rt

" Museum badly wants it. The
1 museum will devote most of its

annual purchase fund lo the
"
treasure, but still needs a netty

contribution front the Heritas®

;
Fund to keep it in the UK.

• The fund was gm-n ny

lhe Government for 19S6-B7. but

' this has almost enurely been

eaten up by the £4}nt in Ions

term commitments which the

fund has in hand. There are

,
over 30 projects dependent on

Ita resources, including £400.000

this year to refurbish Fyyie
f

Castle in Scotland: finance for

the British Film Institutes

conservation programme roi o a

films; the restoration of

Painsliill Park. Hie bne lost

18th century parkland m
Surrey; and such projects as

the renovation of the Beamish
colliery. With ibis work load

not only has the fund no avail-

able resources to rescue any

national treasure in sudden

danger: it cannot even meet
the demands of at least three

current crises apart from the

Bernini bust.

One concerns the gold font

commissioned by the Duke' of

Portland from Paul Storr in

1797. The Minister for the Arts

has withheld an export licence

until the end of April, and the

British Museum is leading the

campaign to keep this unique

Item in Britain. But it will

expect aid from the Heritage

Fund in raising the £1.275m
needed.

In addition there are two

areas of natural beauty, in

“Wales and in the north of Eng-

land. under imminent threat.

And- any day the dead) of a

country magnate, very rich in

works of art but very poor in

ready cash, could present the

fund with a task quite beyond

its existing financial capabilities.

The Treasure Houses of

Britain show at the National
Gallery in Washington' has not
helped. It may do wonders for

the tourist trade but it has
alerted many owners of master-
pieces to the value of their

possessions, and provided a

shop window for rich American
colleciDrs. Already one item on
display there is on the market,
and the rise in prices that the

exhibition has undoubtedly
brought about will cause pro-

blems for the Heritage Fund for
years to come.

In the past the Government
has usually come to the rescue
of the fund at the last moment.
In 1985 it found an extra £25ra,

but this was immediately eaten
up by the need to “save" three

threatened houses — Kedleston
Hall, Weston- Park and Nostell
Priory. Negotiations with the

owners have proved more
difficult than expected but the
fond hopes to announce a happy
solution about Nostell this

month, and to resolve Weston
Park, the home of the Earl of

Bradford, this year. Kedleston

is still far from a solution, and
the £25m set aside for all three
bouses may not be sufficient.

Tlie chief problem at Kedleston
now is to finance its future, and
to decide whether it should be
operated by the National Trust
or by English Heritage.

The Heritage Fund asked the
Government for £15m for

1986-87. It is reluctant lo allow

its endowment to fall below
flOnir to do so would go against

its charter, reduce its invest-

ment Income and leave it help-

less if emergency arose. So
instead the chairman. Lord
Charteri5. must put polile pres-

sure on any Government depart-
ment which might have some
spare cash in the kitty' at the

end of the financial year. After
all finding money for the herit-

age is good publir relations;

in 1984 the Chancellor of (he

Exchequer announced the

salvation of Calke Abbey in his

Budget speech.

Since its inception in 1980
the National Heritage Memorial
Fund has been under-financed.

Last minute hand-outs have
ensured that no important
works of art have left the
country and that threatened
areas of natural beauty have
been saved for the nation.

Among its successes in its last

financial year have been the

restoration of Bangor Pier, the
preservation of the archive of

the Spencer family at the Bri-

tish Library, the salvation of

7.000 acres of moorland in

north Derbyshire, aid for the
Mary Rose, the raising of a
Wellington bomber from Loch
Ness, and a contribution

towards the Nationnal Gallery’s

purchase of a Joseph Wright
of Derby painting. It has
cleverly steered a tricky course
between safeguarding works of
art and maintaining bird
sanctuaries.

But cracks are appearing. It

was not too concerned about Its

inability to help save Mantegna’s
“Adoration of the Magi*’ for the

UK, but it does regret the

export of many Cftatswonh Old
Master drawings, sold at a

Christie’s sale. Things are now
beginning to go abroad which
should stay here. It has so far

been unable to make a contribu-

tion to lhe latest four works of

art threatened with dispersal

overseas — some architectural

drawings of Althorp House.

Jacob Jordaen's painting of

“Mars and Mercury leading

horses to Venus/' an 18th

century skeleton clock by
Joseph Merlin, and “Brutus and
Portia” by Ercole di Roberti.

These may not be substantia!

losses, but their export would
set a trend. More worrying is a

Renoir on loan lo the Fitz-

william in Cambridge which is

in danger-of being sold off. The
Government should act quickly

before it is accused of sacrificing

the national heritage lo market
forces, a policy which would
bring it into disrepute among
its traditional constituency.

Antony Thorncroft

Placebos that

fail to please
THERE WAS an interesting talk

on Radio 4 on Sunday called

Pleasing the Pafien(. It dealt

with the medical employment of

placebos (or, to strict Latinists,

I suppose, of plaeebimus).

Placebos are items that the

patient believes are good for

him. even if in fact they have
no medical effect at all. “Alter-

native" medicine, I learnt from
Geoff Watts's talk, depends

almost totally on placebos,

though there was a suggestion
that acupuncture might have
some genuine effect. Doctors
rely a good deal on placebos,
the most common being the bed-
side manner.

Much' of this, no doubt, is

common knowledge, but it was
good to hear it in authentic
tones. What Mr Watts did not
deal with is the extent lo which
placebos exist in non-medical
circumstances. A common
example is the belief that eggs
with brown shells taste heller
than^eggs with while. But (he
commonest of all is radio.

Often enough you will hear
people say how much they enjoy
a programme, when the pro-

gramme is absolutely devoid of
significance. Thy is where I

call in Desert Island Discs.
now occupying for its repeat
Sunday's slat that should be
given over to Tlie Food Pro-
gramme. What do you hear in

Desert Island Discs?. A presen-
ter chosen for the familiarity

of his voice, a guest dealing in

trivialities. some random
records, mostly as familiar as
the presenter. Yet there are
many listeners to whom this is

as urgent as Evensong. Pro-
grammes like Listen to (he Band
on Radio 2 rely on favourite
music; anything “modern” is

out. Some programmes go to
great expense ro create the
desired wallpaper impression

—

the New Year's concert from
Vienna, for instance, which. I

am told, some listeners like for
(he multilingual announcements
between the much-loved music.
Radio 2 devotes hours a week
to programmes specifically

designed to say nothing, yet

which bring the listeners a kind
of joy. Familiarity breeds
content'

I meant to introduce into that
paragraph a reference to the

new squire of Deserf Island

Discs, but I think I will not.

Solution to Chess No. 693
1 BxP (threats 2 QxB and’

2R-KB2 / and mate next move.

THE
WORLD OF WATERCOLOURS

AND DRAWINGS
A new fair for collectors oforiginal works on paperfrom

the 18th century up ro contemporary works. From £50
upwards.

Opening by Joanna Lumley Jan 22nd at 12 noon

PARK LANE HOTEL, PICCADILLY,
LONDON W

I

22nd -26thJANUARY 3986

11am - 8pm (last day 7pm) Tel: 01-499 6321

AGNEW
113th ANNUAL WATERCOLOUR

EXHIBITION
20 January-21 February -

We will also be exhibiting 20th century

Drawings and Watercolours at

The World of Watercolours, Park Lane Hotel :

22-25 January Stand F.l

43 OLD BOND STREET, LONDON W1
Tel: 01-629 617ft Afon-Fri 9ffU-S.HU pm. Thiirs until 6.30 pm

-CHRISTIES-
The right place for

Ceramics and Glass

Hugo Morley-Pietcher

S King Street, StJames’s

London swj Tel: (01)839 9060

PaulBartbaud

85 OldBrompfon Raid
London sw7 Tel: (01) 58l 7611

l
Hutting

Hunting ;

Group }

Art Prizes

1986

NATIONAL OPEN :

ART COMPETITION
Prizes totalling £15,000

EntrydstmBtfrom
rOaUM* l

TJCrnttanNoum Tamms «
LondonSWYSMO
T* 01430 SS44

Art Galleries

A MAGICAL SOX. The ultimate crperlence
for Z. Signed ana numbered Chamber*
by Norwegian JrtUI G+rhlTtl MeJtnp.
Mwttltte or hconcur 5ect*xe encourage-
ment au prOftr** Pari*. Represented tar

B. Hana-AusTIn. Tel: 01-435 0066.

MARLBOROUGH. 6. Albemarle SL. Wl.
CHRISTOPHER COUCH — Oil PalMlng*.
a Jan . -7 Fefc. Fully niuv cat. available.
Mon.-Frl. 10-5.30. 5*1*. 10-1230.
01-629 5161.

PARKIN CALLCRY— 11, MoUamb Sr..
London. SW1. 01-115 6144. (PUPIL
A MAST! R REGINALD GOOOPEUOW,
1694-19B5 A WALTER BAYES. -1966-
1956.

ALLANS— HAND EMBROIDERED SILK
PICTURES mate* Hur mow ddlaMhil.
different and inexMnu** gllli. From at
IjTtlc at £2.50 untrained. Lower Ground
Fluor, Allan* Famou* suit snon. JS-5B.ukr Street. Owmor Square. London
SWIM 6HS. 0-6 Mon.-Frl.. O-l. SaL

While I am on about illusions,

however, a good word for lllu-

,s ion, a 30-minute play- on Radio

4 on Tuesday morning, adapted
by Simon Yates from a short

story by Reinhardt Lettau. This

was a charmingly shapely little

lale about Russian soldiers in

some uninhabited steppe. They
have been ordered lo build a
fake village for Prince Polemkin
and the Tsarina to see as they
drive past in their carriage. It

is supposed to be a mere facade,

but the soldiers feel that, to

build an imaginary village is

less profitable than to build a

real one. Glass appears in the

sham windows. Smoke rises

from the sham chimneys. A
church-bell sounds. One day a

sentry reports that the coach has
driven past. All lhe troops were
asleep, and no one looked at

the illusive village.

Behind the facade, though,
something was happening. The
village has t-ome to life, and the

soldiers invite their colonel to

he the mayor. Ho declines, how-
ever: civilisation itself has be-

come a facade, he says, and the

dark fife behind will lake over.

It was handsomely played by
John Rowe (the colonel), Nigel

Anthony (the sergeani) and
Shaun Prendergast (a soldier),

and directed by Gerry Janes.

Radio 4's Saturday Night play

was a caricature of Horatio

Boltotnley. Man of (he People,

hv Allen Saddler, began with a
full-length sketch, illustrating

his ohsessions with shares, with
hooks, with horses, with women,
generously interrupted

_

hv
popular songs of appropriate

genres. T could have done with-

out all those songs; they did not

help establish atmosphere. But

Bottomley was a fascinating

rogue, and as Patrick Mower in

the part chased fortune in the

Hansard Union, the Basingstoke

Canal, the Joint Stock T^jist,

the Grand National Sweep, the

House of Commons, the First

World War. Peggie Primrose

and so on to the fatal Victory

Bond affair, it was all fun. Of
course thousands of poor people

lost their money on the side-

lines, but you can’t make
omelettes etc. Brian Miller-was

the director.

B. A. Young
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Private View

Third party not covered
THE LIBERAL-SDP Alliance
has brought about the biggest
revolution in the political think-
ing of the British people since

the early years of this century,

the smashing of the old duopoly
o£ power by the Tory and
Labour parties and the cream-
ing off of the liberal wings of

both old parties to a new
position in the centre of
politics.

This has been achieved in.

the teeth of a press and broad-
casting system which is either

actively hostile to us or else so

deeply imprinted by the two-
party system that it has
consistently minimised the
importance of the Alliance and
its right to equal consideration
as a serious contender for

power, preferring to treat it as

a fringe phenomenon.

It is important to he clear
about what we are saying here
and to avoid overstatement if

for no other reason than that

this issue is currently the
subject of legal contention
between ourselves and the
BBC. Yes, David Owen and
myself do appear on television.

Yes, there are references to
Alliance positions and Alliance

spokesmen on both news and
current affairs programmes.
What is lacking is any kind of
proportional itv which properly
reflects the strength of the two
parties in British politics.

This is because, ironically,

the evolution of political con-

sciousness among the electors

has not been matched by those
whose professional task it is

to inform the mof developments.
News broadcasts are 'm general
filled with traditional, two-
dimensional political views.
Current affairs programmes
creak audibly when obliged to
change their formats to accom-
modate those rare occasions on
which three-party representa-

tion' is deemed to be appropriate.

The situation is so entrenched
that ’ even on non-political

occasions, such as last year’s
Remembrance Day wreath-
laying at the Cenotaph, neither
the BBC nor ITN could actually
bring themselves to show any
opposition party other than
Labour laying a wreath. BBC
Radio Pour news also broadcast
New Year messages from Mrs
Thatcher and Mr Kinnock, but
not my own, although they were
all released on the same day.

" We are the people

always squeezed out/’

David Steel looks at

the way the media

reports the Alliance

When we compain about these
things, as we frequently do. we
are told that shortage of space
or time squeezed us out, or that
lack of representation on one
occasion will be balanced on
another. All I can say is that we
are the people who always get
squeezed, and if balance is going
to be rectified at some future
time the electorate had better
prepare itself for a long stint

of Alliance and nothing but
Alliance-views.

Our own monitoring, which is

carried out on a region-by-
region basis as well as
nationally, reveals an enormous
disparity between the coverage
given to the Labour and Tory
parties and to ourselves. This is

why we are keen to persuade
the BBC to reveal the criteria

on which it bases its own inter-

nal monitoring procedures, and
the results of that monitoring.
We simply do not understand
how the BBC can claim, as it

does, that it is observing both
the terms of its Charter and of
internal management require-
ments to maintain balance,
when, day after day. the news is

packed with .interviews with
interviews with Labour spokes-
men plus the occasional token
Alliance comment.

The BBC informs us that the
responsibility for maintaining

balance is left with individual

programme makers, and
depends on day-to-day editorial

decisions which are not

minuted. This implies that the

Corporation itself has no over-

all responsibility for enforcing

the terms of its own manage-
ment decisions; a dangerous and
unacceptable state of affairs

which allows free rein to indivi-

dual prejudice disguished as

professional judgment.

The power and -immediacy of

the broadcast word and image
requires a system of checks
and balances which, it has long
been recognised, extends beyond
the ranks of those who have
professional control over it.

Information is the ’ key to

power, but information is easy
to manipulate, either by overt
techniques of propaganda or by
a more instinctive prejudice
which is far more telling in its

effects because it is exercised
according to no detectable plan
or principle.

Even more telling is the
simple act of omission. Our
frustrations In this respect do
not simply spring from vanity.
All politicians now recognise
that serious treatment by
political commentators is their
vital sustenance. The desire of
the old parties to deprive us of
that and their panic when we
do achive equality of treatment
were clearly seen in the to-do
which manifested itself in- the
House of Commons just before
Christmas following the inter-
view which David Owen and
myself gave to ITN.

This was a lengthy interview,
it is true, but it was no more
than had already been given
earlier in the • year to Mrs
Thatcher and Mr Kixmock. and
it shook the old duopolists to
their marrow.

We are concerned that broad-
casting should reflect die new
variety of our political system
rather than the stale stereo-
types and out-of-date divisions
which some broadcasters and
journalists are content to

portray. The Neil and Maggie
Road Show is not the only one
worth watching on the political
stage, and is far from being the
most significant.

SELDOM CAN so many words
and so much, passion have been
expended on arguments about
a building permit for a

Christian sect whose mission is

to spread the word of God and
whose energies are directed
towards preparing for the
Second Coming.

In Jerusalem, a decision by
the municipality to allow Mor-
mons to build on Mount Scopus
overlooking the Holy City, an
extension to Utah's Brigham
Young University, is exciting
the sort of opposition an out-
sider might expect if Yassir
Arafat was given permission to
open an office opposite the
Wailing Wall.

Rabbi Meir Kahane, who
advocates the expulsion from
Israel of all Arabs, has pub-
lished a circular in whieh he
compares the "threat” of
Mormons proselytising to the
horrors of Auschwitz. Less
florid, though hardly less
passionate, is the opposition of
other religious figures including
Cabinet members.
The influential Haaretz news-

paper commented: “ The Mor-
mons in America, like the Jews,
wield influence that goes
beyond actual numbers . . . and
they find it hard to understand
how the state of the Jews,
whose history is lined with a
struggle against discrimination
should of all places be the
source of these ugly echoes or
religious persecution.”

Letter from Jerusalem

Bad tidings from Zion
The sometimes acrimonious

even violent, debate over the
Mormon presence in Jerusalem,
is merely one of a growing list

of secular religious conflicts

eating away at the national
consensus. Rabbi David Hart-
man, Professor of Philosophy at

the Hebrew University in
Jerusalem, warns that these
conflicts are likely to intensify.

“It is just the beginning."
said Rabbi Hartman. “ It's going
to surface with much greater
intensity. The great tragedy of

this country is that those (the
Zionists) who pulled off the
revolution did not create a new
Judaism. They settled the land,

but they did not resettle the
Torah. They didn’t resettle

their own spiritual traditions.”

The impact of the steady
spread of religious power and
influence is reflected in the
lengths to which mainstream
politicians such as Mr Shimon
Peres, the Prime Minister, go
to carry favour with the funda-
mentalists.

and Talmud. Judaism’s holy
tracts. His courting of religious

groupings attracts its share of
criticism from parties of the
left. -

In a gesture to the orthodox
community, Mr Peres has been
receiving instruction from an
assigned Rabbi in the Torah

Divisive issues, apart from the
building of the Mormon Univer-
sity annex, include religious
observance on the Sabbath, a
proposal totally to ban the sale
of pork in Israel, the "who is

a Jew?” debate, religious pres-
sure on the secular school
system. a demand that
Ethiopian Jews - undergo
syiqbolic conversion because of
doubts about their Jewish line-

age and. perhaps most vexatious
in the long run, settlement of
the Occupied West Bank pro-
claimed by .religious Zionists as
part of biblical Israel.

Religious influence of dubious
merit over daily Israeli life was
exemplified last September
when a Rabbinical court in
central Israel granted a man the
right to a divorce because his

wife had borne him three
daughters but no sons. Stirring
particular passions is the ban
in certain locations of football
on the Sabbath which, accord-
ing to Rabbi Hartman, may be

the Issue on which the strictly

orthodox have to baric down.
"When you touch football you
are touching dynamite.” he
said.

Conflict between religious and
secular Jews is not without its

elements of farce. There was
the case recently, of attacks on
bus shelters in Jerusalem by
orthodox Jew's, affronted by
posters showing partially-

dressed women advertising
various products.
When the municipality

offered a reward of $5,000 for

information leading to the

arrest of the vandals, several
enterprising young men moved
a suggestive advertising poster
to a bus shelter near an
orthodox neighbourhood, and
then lay in wait In the early
hours of the morning a religious

zealot was seen to approach the

shelter and began to attack it.

He was apprehended and
handed over to the police, and
the youths claimed their

reward.
The pork issue is another

that illustrates the dilemma
facing Israeli politicians, many
of whom have no real objection

to the sale of pig meat, but

feel obliged to support a ban

on its sale. A Bill lo that effect

lias passed the first of ttnm
readings in the Knesset.

The arcane ‘who is a Jew? H

debate also reflect.", the suscepti-

bility or politicians to religious

pressure. Strictly orthodox

Jews are unwilling to accept

conversions to Judaism—mostly

performed in America—by
conservative

.
and reformist

Rabbis.

Rabbi Hartman <ays the
various conflicts in Israeli

society are explained in part by

Turbulent Jewish history. "When
The Jews left the ghetto, they

got drunk with modernity .“ he
said. Thus Jews split in many
different directions because the

trauma of modern ity was so

great. " They're a very Ideo-

logical people," he went on.

and they’ve got a lot of

ideological passions. They have

many different conflicting

memories. All the people are

living in one small territory

where all these different dreams
are colliding.”

Yet Rabbi Hartman is

sanguine about the future. “We
seem to be lighting, and it looks

crazy, and it is." he said. " But
it has a vibrancy. All vibran-

cies are dangerous but lack of

vibrancy—passive resignation

— is more dangerous

Tonv Walker

John Kitching on today’s Rugby internationals

Battle of Nigel’s knee
JUST WHEN it seemed that the
fun might-be going out of inter-

national rugby, the French
selectors have come to the
rescue.
For today’s championship

opener against Scotland at

Murrayfield they have asked the
lumbering Agen prop Daniel
Dubroca to play out of position
at hooker. Not only that, they
have appointed him captain and
told him to position himself at
scrum-half at the lioeouts while

|
Pierre Berbizier, the real scrum-

j
half, throws the ball in.

Meanwhile at Twickenham,
today, the other opening
championship match between
England and Wales sees the
return of Nigel Melville, who
appears to have won the “ battle
of wounded knee.” Melville’s
presence and the absence of
Wales’s Terry Holmes could
hav** a profound effect on the
outcome of the game.

Terry Holmes’s place will be
taken today by Robert Jones, a
19-year-oId from Swansea, who
is said to be a scrum-hall of

immense potential. Wales also
have a new captain, the exciting
back-row forward, David Pick-
ering of Llanelli.

England have good finishers

on the wings in Rory Under-
wood and Simon Smith, but
Kevin Simms should have been
given another chance in the
centre. It must also have been
difficult for the selectors to pick
a fly-half. In the end they have
gone for a somewhat out-of-form
Rob Andrew because of his
Yorkshire pairing with Melville.

The Thorn EMI English divi-

sional championship this season
has enabled the selectors to
chose carefully. Word has it.

however, that Paul Kendall at
loose-head could be in trouble
from lan Eidman, and the man

with the "spaghetti Western”
name, Wade Dooley, could have
his work cut out against the
likes of John Perkins and that
old warrior David Waters.

Still, if Melville's knees hold
up. if Andrew can regain some
confidence, and if setpiece ball

is not too scarce. England have
one of their best chances of
beating Wales.
That is more than can be said

for the Scots’ chances against
the quaint French selection.
Scotland have decided to give
caps to the Hastings brothers,
Gavin and Scott; it is the first

time brothers have made their
debuts for Scotland since 1891.

Gavin Hastings is a strong
and talented full-back, as
followers of his Cambridge
University side know, and he
should serve Scotland well,
particularly as France have
gone for a physically powerful
back division behind their
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BBC 1

8.30

am Willo the Wisp. 8.38
Hunter's Gold. 9.00 Saturday Super-
store. 12.15 pm Grandstand, including
12.50 News: Football Focus with Sob
Wilson; Racing from Haydock at 1.00.
130 and 2.00; Rugby Union (England v
Wales) and highlights of Scotland v
France; Slung from, Kitzbuehel, and at
4.40 Final Score—clasaifled results. 5.05
News. 5.15 Regional programmes. 5-20
Jim'll Fix It. 5.55 The Noel Edmonds
Late Late Breakfast Show. 6.46 Las and
Dustin's Laughter Show.
7JO Strike It Rich I 8.10 The Two

Ronnies. 9.00 News and Sport. 9.15
Frim: " Coma/* Michael Douglas.
Genevieve Bujold and Richard Wid-
msrk star. 11.0B Match of the Oay.
11.55 The Honor Movie: ” From Beyond
The Grave." Pater Cushing, David
Warner. Ian Carmichael. Diana Dors,
Margaret Leighton and Donald Pleasance
star.

_mith. 12-00 Nows. 12.05 pm Saint &
Graaviie. 12.30 Wrestling. 1.20 Benson.
1.50 ** The Thief oi Baghdad." starring
Roddy McDowell. 3.45 Boxing. 4.45
Results Service. 5.00 News. 5.05 Block-.
Busters. 5.36 The A-Tsam. 6,30 Copy
Cats. 7.00 The Price is Right. 820
Hunter. 9-00 News, and Sport. 9.15
Tales of the Unexpected. 9.46 Aspel &
Company. 1030 LWT News Headlines.,
followed by Tho Bronson Movie; "From

I Noon Till Three." 12.20 am Marlows—
|

Private Eye. 1.20 Night Thoughts with
Rev Richard MacKenna.

CHANNEL 4

BBC 2

1.05 pm Channel 4 Racing from
Kampton. 13.00 " Rome Express." i

t4.4Q " City of Gold. 5.05 Bmokaide
Omnibus. 6.00 Family Ties. 820 News
Summery, followed by Citizen 2000. :

17.30 On A Wing And A Prayer. 8-30
Arthur and Phil go off Around Channel
,* . . .. 10.00 Hill Street Biues. tll.OO
" Mark of the Vampire." earring Lionel
Barrymore, with Bela Lugosi. T1210 am

I

" Vampyr."

anted Uaad or Alive. 11.59 lorfey s~
Weather. 1.20 pm Airwolf. 2.15 Supor-
car. 2.45 Chaps.

GRAMPIAN
11.00 am The Greatest American

Hero. 1.28 pm Airwolf. 2.15 Smalt
Wonder. 2.45 Chapa. 1230 am
Reflections

GRANADA
11.05 am The Greatest American

Hero. 1.20 pro Airwolf. 215 " Doctor
in Trouble. " with Leslie Phillips and
Harry SeeombB. 10.30 AliStaar
Maclean's ** Puppet on a Chain." with
Sven-bertii Taube »nd Barbara
Parkins. 1215 am Hell and Oates In
Concert.

Charles Bronson
ITV, 10.30 pm

til.06 am Fireball 305. 1130 Captain
Scarlet and the Mysterons. 11.58 HTV
News. 1.20 pm Airwolf. 216 Happy
Days. 245 Marque of a Legend,

IBA Regions as London except at the
following times:

SCOTTISH

Prizes of £10 each far the first fire correct solutions opened.
Solutions, to he received by next Thursday, marked Crossword on
the envelope, to The Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London
EC4P 4BY. Solution next Saturday.

10.10

am-1.30 pm Open University
TZ.06 Film: "Rachel And The Stranger."
starring Robert Mitchum. William
Holden and Loretta Young. 325
"The Red Pony,” starring Robert
Mitchum and Myma Loy. 5.00 Laram.e.
6.46 Doutsch Direkt I 6.10 Horizon. 7.00
Newsview. 7.40 International Pro-
Colebr try Golf. 8.30 Tango Mio. 10.05
Saturday Review. 10.55-1215 am Film
International: " Little Ida." Norwegian
film with English subtitles.

REGIONS
ANGLIA
1130 am The Flying Kiwi. 1-20 pm

54C WALES

LONDON

ACROSS
Stick by a trainee, but colour
(6)

When about 50 a rustic is

affable (8)

A lover—married, unfortun-
ately (7 j

Shake and strive to restrain
a naughty child (7)
Sort the letters (4)

Simple-minded people (10)
Puts an end to waste in the
Civil Service (6)
The old king and queen are
more majestic (7)
Save about a hundred extra

(7)
Present causing pain (6)
He’s always in the red at

Christmas ! (5, 5)
A man employed in clerical

duties (4)

The egghead spoke in
French with one on the
issue (7)
Not. as it may appear, a
place for stopping (7)
Fussiness of a journalist in

a food store (S)
Feel badly about being told

to leave again (6)

DOWN
Training to work in charge
(S')

The code’s a mere shop
device (9)
'Some men fear nothing, so
make money <4)
A duck? (S)
A sort of transport club—

a

means is found to form it

•<10)
Accumulate a large number
with a certain craft (5)
He believes he is accepted
by the abstemious (6)

A class given instruction

(5>
Melancholy, having no ideals
to become otherwise ( 10 )

SJrink for adults only? (54>
A German looks right and
left in taking ale outside (8)

19 There’s limited space for
shoppers in town (8>

22 Like general quiet when
• having a nap (6)
23 Tighten the money-supply

(5)
25 Diana Was the making of

this nymph (5)
27 Chinese meals? (4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 5,924

6.15

am TV-am Breakfast Programme.

9.25

No 73. 11.00 Terrahawks. 11.30 Mr

1.05

pm Weekend Racing from Kemp-
ton. 200 Hygbi Rhyngwledol (Uoegr v
Cymru). 3.50 The World of Animation.

14.05

Feature Film: "Adventures ol Don
Juan,” starring Errol Flyn. 6,05
Gardener's Calendar. B2S Gregory
Thomas. 7.05 Hwrlibwrii. 7.30 Newyd-
tlion. 7.45 Stumisu. 215 Byddin V
Teigr. 9.15 Y Maes Chwarae. 10.16
Chance in a Million. t1045 Feature
Film: “ The Comedy Man." starring
Kenneth More, with Billie Whltalaw.
Cecil Parker, Dennis Price, Frank
Finlay and Norman Rossington.

Airwolf. 215 Small Wonder. 248 The
Baron. 1220 am Ax the End ol the Day.

BORDER

11.00

am Greatest American Hero.
1-20 pm Airwolf. 215 Small Wonder.

: 245 The Baron.

CENTRAL

11.00

am The Glen Michael Caval-
cade. 11.46 Bf=A Short. 120 pm Air-
woW. 2.15 Small Wonder. 245 Chios.

8.00

T J Hooker. 1220 am Late Call.

11.08 am The Greatest American
Hero. 120 pm Airwolf. 215 Small
Wonder. 245 David Froat presents the
Guinness Book of Records, a.CO T. J.
Hooker.

11.00

am Gus Honeybun’s Magic
Birthdays. 11.03 Freeze Frame. 11.57
TSW News. 120 pm Airwolf. 215
Feature Film: "Carry On Again Doctor"
starring Kenneth Williams. Sidney
James, Charles Hawtrey, Joan Sims.
Hattie JacQuea and Jim Dale. 5.05
Newsport. 5.10 Blockbusters. 1220 am
Postscript.

CHANNEL

11.00

am The Fantastic Four. 11-30

11.00

am The Greatest American
Hero. 11.57 TVS Weather. 1.20 pm
Airwolf. 215 Supercarl 245 Chips.
1220 am Company.

SUNDAY
T indicates programme in black

and white

BBC 1
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8.S5 am Play School. 9.1S Articles of
Faith. 920 This Is The Oay. 10.00 Asian
Magazine. 1020 The interview Game.
10.56 Deutsche Direktl 1120 Tele-
Journal. 1145 See Hear I 1235 pm
Farming. 1258 Weather News for
Farmers. 1.00 This Week Next Week.
200 Eastenders. 3.00 Buga Bunny
Double Bill. 3.10 Film Matinee: "Father
Goose." Cary Grant, Leahs Caron and
Trevor Howard star.

5.05

Alice in Wonderland. 525 The
being Isles. 6.16 You Are What You
Eat. 6.25 Michael Crawlord appeals on
behalf of the Sick Children's Trust.
620 News. 6.40 Songs of Praise from
Southwark Cathedral. 7.15 Hi-De-Hil
7AS Bluebell. 8.40 Mastermind. 9.10
News. 925 That's Life. 10.10 Everyman:
An Appointment With the Astrologer.
10.50 You Can't See The Wood. 11.15
George Bums and Other Sex Symbols.

American Football. 7.10 Suported. 720
Newyddian, 720 Tony Ac AtomB. 8.00
Hywel Gwynfryn. 8.35 Oechrau Cenu.
Dechrau Canmol. 9.05 Diecon Y Set
Gefen. 9SB Golden Hours and Sad
Partings. 1020 Feature Film: " Hud,"
starring Paul Newman, Metvyn Douglas,
Patricia Neal and Brandon de Wide.

IBA Regions fa London
except at the following times:

—

ANGLIA

9.30

am The Sea in Their Blood.
tl.00 pm The Beverly Hillbillies. 125
Weather Trends. 120 Farming Diary.
200 Sunday Cinema: " Cactus Jack.”
starring Kirk Douglas and Ann-Margret.

4.05

Chips. 1120 Marlowe—Private
Eye. 1230 am Anthology.

BORDER

Vladimir Ashkenazy
ITV, 10.30 pm

BBC 2
Solution and winners of Puzzle

No. 5,919
Mrs A. Poynder, "Whittlesey,
Peterborough.
Ms Maddy Andon. Claygate,
Surrey.
Mrs M. R. Wheatcroft London
SW3.
Mr M. J. Fulton, Newton
Mearns, Glasgow.
Mr R- Gedling, Epsom. Surrey,
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10.10

mi Open University. H145
Champion. The Wonder Horse. 1210
pm Windmill. 1.10 States ol Mind.
200 Rugby Specie L 3.00 Tennis. 4.05
The Great Art Collection. 440 Music
by Haydn. 5.05 A Single Men. 545
Ski Sunday. 620 The Money
Programme.

7.16

The Natural World: Inside
Stories. 8.05 Comrades: Master of
Samarkand. 845 Thinking Aloud.
Authority: do we still need leaders?

9.30

Architecture at the Crossroads.

10.10

Screen Two: The Silent Twins.
11.40-1.00 am Tennis (The Nabisco
Masters Final, from Madison Square
Garden. New York).

1120 LWT News Headlines followed
by The Search for Wealth (Where the
Money Comes From). 11.55 Show
Express- 1220 am Night Thoughts.

925 am Gardening Time. 925 Border
Diary. 1.00 pm Terrahswks. 120 Farm-
ing Outlook. 220 Twenty Years On.

3.30

The Love Boat.

CHANNEL 4

LONDON
925 Wake Up London. 925 Woody

and Friends. 945 Snooper and Blabber.
10.00 Morning Worship. 11.00 Link.

1120 A Heritage trem Stone. 1200
Weekend World. 1.00 pm Police S.

1.15 The Smurfs. 120 JoaniB Loves
Chech i. 200 The Human Factor. 220
LWT News Headlines followed by
" Anzio." starring Rotten Mitchum.
5.00 The Return of The Antelope. 6.30

Builseye. 6.00 Albion Market. 8.30

News. 8.40 Highway. 7.15 Catchphrase.

745 Surprise Surprise. 8.45 Crazy Lika

‘a Fox. 9.4S News. 10.00 Spitting

Image. 1029 The South Bank Show.

1.00

pm Irish' Angle. 120 Face the
Press: Guest is Home Secretary
Douglas Hurd, the journalists Nick
Davies, Home Affairs Correspondent
with the Observer, and Peter Riddell.
Political Editor of the Financial Times.

2.00

Pob’a Programme. 230 Matinee
from tha Meu " Toeca." with
HiHfegard Behrens in the title role.
Piacido Domingo. Cornell MecNeil and
James Courtney. 440 World Within
a Ring. 5.15 Newsr Summary followed
by The Business Programme. 6.00
American Football. 7.1S Isaac Stem
in Dublin.

8.16

A Sense of Place. 8.46 Chasing
a Rainbow: The Life of Josephine
Baker. T10.16 "Saturday Night and
Sunday Morning." starring Albert
Finnay, Rachel Roberts and Shirley
Ann Field, with Hylda Baker and
Norman Roaningtan. 11.55 Footsteps.

CENTRAL
925 am Wanoo. Wnctoo. 920

Captain Scarlet end the Mysterons.

1.00

pm Here and Now. 120 Gardening
Tune. 230 The Weekend Matinee:
" Bhowani Junction," starring Ava
Gardner and Stewart Granger. 420
Wish You Were Here ... 7 1120
Marlowe—Private Eye.

CHANNEL

- 925 am Jayce end the Wheelod
Warriors. 9.55 Science International.
1.00 pm Gardening Time. 120 Farming
Woles followed by weather for farmers.
230 The Sundoy Matinee: "Romeo and
Juliet" starring Leonard Whiling end
Olivia Hussey. 626 HTV News. 11.30
The New Avengers.
HTV Wales—As HTV West except:

1.00*1.30 pm Celebration.

SCOTTISH

9,25

am Foo Foo. 925 A Heritage
From Stone. 10.00 The Italian Connec-
tion. 1020 Sunday Service from High
Cemtyne Church, Glasgow. 1120 The
Human Factor. 1.00 pm Terrahawka.

1.30

Farming Outlook. 200 Tell The
Story. 2.15 By The Wsy. 220
Diff'rent Strokes. 3.00 ThB Fall Guy.
4.00 Builseye. 420 Tho Return of

the An Mope. 5.00 Scotsport. 1120
Marlowe — Private Eye. 1230 am
Lire Calf.

925 am Today’s Weather. 928 Start-
ing Point. 9.30 Les Franceia Chez-vous.
940 Cartoon Compilation. 1-00 pm
Gardens For All. 120 Farm Focus
Special. 230 Candid Camara. 320 The
Sunday Matinee: " The Assassination
Bureau." 4.55 Puffin's PL(i)es. 1120
Marlowe—Private Eye.

GRAMPIAN

TSW
925 am Link, followed by South

West link. IIjOO A Heritage From
Stone. 1125 Look and See. 1120 The
South West Week. 1.00 pm Gardens
For AH. 1.30 Farming News. 230 The
Sunday Matinee: ” Two For The Road.”
starring Audrey Hepburn and Albert
Finney. 420 The Return of die
Antelope. 5.00 Gus Honeybun's Magic
Birthdays. 5.03 Falcon Crest. 11.30 Tha
Pick of Postscript. 12.00 Postscript
Postbag.

TVS

REGIONS

925 am Cartoon. 9.30 Living and
Growing, fi0.00 Fireball XLS. 1020
Personal View — (Pamela Gruber].

1.00

pm Farming Outlook. 120 Horses
lor Courses. 230 Feature Film: " Fort
Worth." starring Randolph Scott end
Phyllis ThaxWr. 4.00 Scotsport. 11.30
Marlowe—Private Eye. 1220 am
Reflections.

11.00

am The Greatest American
Hero. 1127 TVS weather. 120 pm Air-
wolf. 215 Supercsrl 245 Chips.
1220 am Company.

YORKSHIRE

11.05

am The Baron. 120 pm Airwolf.
215 Small Wonder. 2.46 Chips. 8.QB
T. J. Hooker.

S4C WALK
125 pm From tha Inside — The

Unions. 205 Feature Film: " The Lord
of the Rings.” 420 Chiton 2000. 5.15

The Business Programme. 6.00

GRANADA

9.25

am Max the 2000-Yoer-Old
Mouse. 920 British Achievement. 11.00
A Heritage From Stone. 1125 Aep Kbb
Hok. 7120 Th« Is Your Right. 120 pm

925 am Action Line. 9-40 Cartoon
Compilation. 1.00 pm Agenda. 120
Farm Focus Special 230 Candid
Camara. 3.00 The Sunday Matinee:

"The Assassination Bureau" otorring

Diana Rigg and Oliver Read. 426 TVS
News. 1120 Marlowe—Private Eye.
1220 am Company.

Nigel Melville, England's captain

Gargantuan pack. -

Some of the French forwards,
who weigh around 19 stones, are
so slow around the field that
they look as if thej- train on
Toulouse sausages and the wines
of Haute-Garonne. The only
Scots forward to rival them for
bulk is the tight-head, Ian “the

bear” Milne, who also weigh.*

more than 19 stone.
With the wonderful Blanco at

full-back and Esteve (now
rumoured to hare Superclue un
his hands) on one wing. Franco
will take some stopping. Only
England or Ireland might do it.

I suspect.

-

11.00

am Morning Glory. 11.05 The
Little House on the Praine. 1.20 pm
Airwolf. 215 Suporcar. 245 The
Longest Row. 1220 am Poet's Corner.

ULSTER

11.00

am The Baron. 11.88 Lunch-
time News. 120 pm Airwolf. 216 Small
Wonder. 2.45 The Magic of Oavid
Copperfield. 4-55 Sports Results. 5.03
Ulstor News 8-00 T J. Hooker. 9.13
Water News. 12.20 am Hews at Bed-
time.

YORKSHIRE

17.05

am The Boren. 120 pm Air-
Wolf. 215 Small Wonder. 246 Chips.

8.00

T. J. Hooker.

RADIO
(S) Stereo on VHF

BBC RADIO 2
825 am David Jacobs (S). 10.00

Sounds of the 80a IS). 11.00 Album
Time (S). 1.00 pm Radio Active. 1.30
Sport on 2 including Rugby Union
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on 2 7.00 Beat the Record. 720 The
B8C Radio Orchestra in Concert (S).
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String Sound (S). 10.05 Martin
Kelner (S). 12.05 am Night Owls, intro-
duced by Dave Geliy. 1.00 Nick Page
presents Nightride (S). 3.00-4.00 A
Little Night Music (SJ.
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News. 9.06 Record Review (S). 10.15
Stereo Release (5). 1125 Gunter Wand
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(Incl. 11.55-1200 Interval Reading).
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Sunday Matinee. 4.00 The Hunran Fac-
tor. 420 Wish You Were Here , * , 7
1140 Marlowe- Private Eye.
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19.25

am Fireball XL5. 920 Sunday
Loofceround. 9-65 Morning Gfory.

1.00

pm Farming Outlook. 120 Wish
You Were Here ... 7 220 Sunday
Matinee: "Barefoot In tha Perk"
starring Robert Redlord and Jane
Fonda. 420 Smalt Wonder, Tl 20
Eoilogue.

ULSTER
1228 pm Lunchtime News. 1.00

Farming Ulster. 120 Bygones. 220
Sunday Malinon Classic: “The Sun-
downers" starring Deborah Kerr.
Robert Mitchum, Peter Ustinov and
Giynic Johna. 6.38 Uterer News. 9.57
Ulster News. 1120 Sports Results.
1125 Festival Folk (The Morrissey's).
1200 News at BedtimD.
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92S am Regional weather forecast

folofwed by Link. 11.00 A Heritage
From Stone. 1120 Farming Diary.
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pm Man In A Suitcase. ?-•» Sun-
day Cinema: "The Sons of Kate
Elder" stewing John Wayne and Dean
Martin. 420 The Return of tho
Antelope. 5.00 Richard Clayderman.
1120 Meriowe—Private Eye. 1220 am
Five Minutes.
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